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Abstract

Abstract
Bunch stem necrosis ( B SN) is a physiological disorder in grapes. It results in shrivelled
berries with poor qual ity attributes such that wine produced from grapes with high B S N
incidence is of comprom ised quality. Past research has proposed many different
hypothe es to explain the disorder. Literature indicates that conditions during certain
stages of development may predispose belTies to BSN but results are not cons istent as to
which stage i the critical one or which factors have the most impact. This study was
des igned to resolve these points of uncettainty. Treatment that either enhanced or
decreased vine vigour, or manipulated the light environment around the fruit zone were
applied to field grown 'Cabernet Sauvignon' vines over three seasons .

Treatments

included root pruning, heading back of canes by 50%, laying down a reflective mulch
and two 50% shade treatments applied for three weeks either pre- or post-full bloom
(FB).

A strong positive con"elation was found between vine vigour and the incidence

of BSN.

Three weeks post-FB, during both the cun'ent and previous season, was

identified as the critical period within which factor predispo e bunche to B SN. Plant
growth regulators, including GA3, IAA and NPA, were appl ied to bunches on a
different group of field grown vines immediately after FB. Appl ication o f GA3 during
the critical period, tended to reduce the incidence of BSN, while the effects of IAA and
NP A application were less clear and require fLllther research.

In a controlled

environment (CE) trial, pot-grown vines were pl aced in CE rooms during one of three
development stages. Results showed that treatments appl ied during the critical three
week period after FB increased the incidence of BSN three fold compared with no
change in B SN incidence for vines that were placed in the CE rooms immediately prior
to FB or prior to veraison. Col lective result from these tudies clearly demonstrate that
the period immediately fol lowing FB is the most critical time in the predisposition of
bunche to BSN. It is uggested that competitive dominance of vegetative growth over
the developing inflorescence and bunch for assimilates and/or nutrients may be the
predisposing factor/s influencing this disorder.
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Extended T hesi s S u m mary

Bunch stem necrosis (B SN) is a physiological disorder in grapes that results in unripe
shrivelled berries with poor quality attributes.

This includes the Brix concentration

remaining low, while titratable acidity (TA) remains high . Visual symptoms include
not only the shrivelled or flacid appearance of the berries, but necrosis of the rachis,
peduncle or pedicels.

Symptoms usually occur soon after 1 00% veraison has been

reached and progressively worsens until harvest.

Wine produced from grapes with a

high proportion of B S N is consequentl y low in qual ity and therefore the disorder is of
concern to the industry.

Past research results are conflicting, with many different

hypotheses being proposed to explain the disorder.

Although symptoms are not

exhibited until after veraison, the literature indicates that conditions during certain
stages in development may predispose berries to B S N . However, the l iterature is not
consistent as to which stage is the critical one or which factors have most impact on the
disorder. This study was designed to try and identify this possible critical stage in berry
development and the factors that impact on the severity of B S N .

For two seasons 5 0 % shade cloth was applied t o field grown 'Cabernet S auvignon'
vmes . One group received shade for three weeks prior to ful l bloom (FB ) with a second
group receiving s hade for three weeks immediately fol lowing F B .

Assessments

including j uice anal yses and non-destructively estimating B S N incidence from veraison
to harvest were carried out. Raw BSN incidence data were adjusted for days after 50%
veraison and a common Brix/TA ratio in order to accommodate any differences in
maturity among treatments and compare the incidence of the disorder across all three
seasons where B S N incidence was assessed.

In Season Two, p lant growth regulator
treatments, which included GA, (50 mg 11), IAA (200 mg rl) and NPA ( 200 mg rl),
along w ith a control , were applied to bunches on a different group of field grown
'Cabemet S auvignon' vines immediately after F B .

This was in combination with

canopy manipulation treatments of removing l aterals from vines and retaining the
laterals, that were also carried out immediate l y after FB and continued through the
growing season. In a controlled environment (CE) trial , potted 'Cabemet Sauvignon'
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vines were placed in CE rooms for three weeks during one of three stages: immediately
prior to F B , immediately after FB and for three weeks prior to veraison. The controlled
environment room conditions were set at 23/ 1 1 °c day/night temperatures for the entire
length of the experiment.

Day length was 1 6 hours with an 8 hour n ight.
2
Photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) w as set at 600 ± 1 5 flmolm- S-I, which is considered

to be close to optimum for photosynthesis on grapevines. Contrasting relative humidity
(RH) conditions (40 and 80% RH) were included within the treatments.

Shade prior to FB tended to reduce B S N incidence in both seasons in which the shade
cloth was applied (Figure A). Assessments carried out in the third season, where shade
cloth was not applied, found no change in BSN incidence. Adj usting the data for days
after 50% veraison and the maturity ratio made no difference to any of the conclusions
drawn for all three seasons.
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Figure A: BSN incidence (%) over three seasons of control vines and vines treated with 50% shade
cloth applied for three weeks prior to FB and three weeks post FB. S hade treatments were only
applied in Seasons One and Two. Values are adjusted to a common maturity ratio of 1.8 in order
to compare across all three seasons.

Shade immediately after FB did not significantly affect B S N incidence in the first
season, although there was some indication that it may increase the disorder. In the
second season shade applied immediately after FB significantly increased the incidence
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of B S N and in the third season assessments showed that shade applied after F B in the
previous season significantly increased the incidence of B S N ( Figure A). When the
data were adj usted for days after 50% veraison and the maturity ratio similar
conclusions could be drawn.

Various treatments that affected the vegetative growth of vines were also applied to
'Cabernet Sauvignon' vines during Seasons O ne and Two.

These included root

pruning, which was caITied out during the w inter months in Season One, heading back
of the canes by 50% and the application of a ret1ective mulch, Extenda/M , both of
which were applied in Seasons One and Two.

A second group of vines were root

pruned in Season Three. Point quadrat analysis was caITied out on these treatments, as
well as the two shade treatments, during Seasons One and Two. Leaf layer number was
determined to be a good measure of vine vigour and was also significantly correlated
with the incidence of BSN ( Figure B). Although point quadrat measures were carried
out from FB to harvest, it was determined that the measurement approx imately three
weeks after FB represented the differences in vigour among treatments after FB the
best. It was therefore this assessment which was used. The correlation demonstrated
that treatments that reduced vine vigour after FB reduced the incidence of B S N .
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Application of GA3 increased berry size, and consequently bunch weight, delayed
maturity and tended to reduce the incidence of B S N (Figure C). Compared to control
bunches, appl ication of IAA and NP A tended to reduce B S N incidence in vines where
laterals were removed, but not in vines where they were retained.

However, B S N

incidence i n IAA and N PA treated bunches tended not to b e different between vines
w ith l aterals removed or retained (Figure C).

Therefore, any difference in B S N

incidence that the e plant growth regulator treated bunches had compared t o control
bunches, may have been due to an increa e in B S N incidence of control bunches on
v ines w ith laterals removed.

Further research is therefore required to determine the

effect of NPA and IAA on B S N incidence and the mechanism involved.
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Figure C : BSN incidence from 1 00% veraison to harvest in Season Two for canopy manipulated
v ines of laterals retained (control) and laterals removed and plan t growth regulator dipped
bunches of NP A, G A), I A A and control.

In the control led environment (CE) studies, vines that were placed in the CE rooms
immediately prior to FB and prior to veraison did not demonstrate a difference in B S N
incidence compared t o control vines. However, vines that were placed in the C E rooms
after FB had an approximate three fold i ncrease in B S N incidence compared to all other
v ines (Table A). Relative humidity did not impact on the disorder.
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Table A : Mean BSN incidence (% ) for bunches from vines placed in the CE rooms at either one of
three stages. Stage One - pre-FB, Stage Two - post-FB, Stage Three - pre-veraison. M e a ns for
vines not placed in the CE rooms also included (control).

14 March 2005

24 March 2005

30 March 2005

One

8.3

24.5 b

26.5 b

Two

38.8

69.4 a

76.0 a

Three

6.9

15.6 b

27.0 b

'

'
24.2

Stage

Control

4.5

14.3

Mean within a column with a different letter are significantly d i fferent from each other at PSO.IS
( LS Means, SAS).
'
Control means not used in stat istical analysis

Results from these studies clearly demonstrate that the period immediately fol lowing
FB is the most critical time in the predisposition of bunches to B S N. Conditions during
this time not only affected the incidence of B SN in bunches of the current season, but
also in the following season. It is suggested that competitive dominance of vegetative
growth over the developing inflore cence and bunch for a imilate and/or nutrients at
this development stage may be the predisposing factor/so

Therefore management

technique that reduce vegetative growth during the time immediately after FB, such as
root pruning during dormancy, can reduce the incidence of B S N.
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1
1 .1

Literature Review

H i story

The grape has a very long history with fossil records indicating that the ancestors of the
grapev ine were present during the Jurassic period, 1 8 1 million years ago ( Dry and
Coombe, 2004). Seeds found in south-central Europe indicate that grapes have been a
food source for man since at least the Bronze Age (Winkler, 1 965).

The earliest

humans to enjoy wine are thought to be the Assyrians and l ater the Pharaohs of Egypt
five or six thousand years ago (Winkler, 1 965; Jackson and Schuster, 200 1 ).

Little is known about the early movement of winemaking knowledge from Egypt to
Asia and the Mediterranean but it is known that the Phoenicians exchanged wine for
other goods around 1 000 B .C. (Winkler, 1 965; lackson and Schuster, 200 1 ). This wine
originated in Asia-Minor but because the Phoenicians were a seafaring nation, vineyards
were also planted in the Mediterranean and North Africa regions. Later, the spread of
the Roman Empire helped move winemaking towards the centre of Europe, with the
vine entering Germany no l ater than the

econd century A . D. (Winkler, 1 965).

However, the first vineyards were planted in the south of France by the Greeks around
500 B . C. (Jackson and Schuster, 200 1 ).

With the colonisation of the New World, winemaking spread further. The first non
native vines were planted in America in 1 524 by Cortez (Winkler, 1 965) and in South
Africa in 1 652 by Jan van Riebeeck (Jackson and Schuster, 200 1 ).

Vines were

transported to Australia with the settlers on the F irst Fleet in 1 7 88 (Dry and Coombe,
2004) and lames Busby was instrumental in the planting of vines in New Zealand in the
early nineteenth century (Jackson and Schuster, 2 00 1 ).

1 .2 Taxonomy

Grapevines belong to the family Vitaceae that cons ists of up to 1 4 genera and about 700
species, with Vitis being the most commercially important genera to commercial
v iticulture ( Dry and Coombe, 2004).

Vitis is d istinguished from most of the other
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genera by the flower that has fused petals at the d istal end that form a cap, and during
flowering this detaches at the basal end to reveal the reproductive parts of the flower
(Dry and Coombe, 2004).

Altho ugh the species of the genus

Vitis

occur naturally in very different geographical

areas they are related closely enough to allow for interbreeding.

Vitis vinifera,

which is

the m ain species of cultivated wine grape, originated in Eurasia ( Weaver, 1 976; Dry and
Coombe, 2004). Another species native to Eurasia is

V. amu rensis

that was used in

hybridisation to introduce cold hardiness and early maturity ( Dry and Coombe, 2004).
V. labrLlsca,

originated in eastern America, and due to its tolerance of many pest and

diseases also native to America, is used in many of the American hybrids.
American native species are V.
mustangensis,

V. champinii

aestivalis,

and V.

vulpine,

V.

riparia,

V.

rupestris,

Other

V. cinera,

V.

many of which have a resistance to

phyl loxera and other pe ts and diseases and are therefore used in the development of
rootstocks for

V.

vinife ra

(Weaver, 1 976; J ackson and Schuster, 200 1 ; Dry and

Coombe, 2004). Most of the hybrids obtained from crosses with American pecle are
mainly used for grape ju ice, table grapes, pre erves and food additives, and ome WIne
produced in America. It is now il legal to plant these hybrid in France due to the fact
that they are claimed to produce wines of very poor quality ( Dry and Coombe, 2004).

1 .3 Physiolog y

Reproductive and vegetative anatomy o f grape VInes is w e l l documented ( Weaver,
1 976; Kennedy, 2002 ; Dry and Coombe, 2004) and are reported here only briefly in
order to give a general overview of normal development and to define term used
throughout the rest of this thes is.

1 .3.1 Infloresence
Inflorescence primordial initiation occurs in the season prior to the season in which the
flowers and berries are formed (Winkler, 1 965; Pratt, 1 97 1 ; Weaver, 1 97 6 ; Jack on and
Schuster, 200 1 ). It begins around the time of flowering and continues throughout that
season unti l veraison ( Dry and Coombe, 2004). Therefore environmental conditions
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around this time can affect the next season' s flowering and crop load. Warm sunny
weather during the time of inflorescence initiation is required for a large crop in the
fol lowing season (Jackson and Schuster, 200 1 ).

Soon after bud break, once the current season' s canes have reached the node number at
which the inflorescence is situated, the form of the inflorescence can be seen with the
naked eye (Winkler, 1 965).

From bud swell through bud break until flowering,

inflorescence primordia growth resumes from the previous season. The peduncle and
rachis of the inflorescence develop, lengthening and expanding in width, and flower
formation occurs ( Dry and Coombe, 2004).

Although Jackson and Coombe ( 1 995) state that the term peduncle includes "the central
ax is (rachis), the stems of the l aterals, and the pedicels" of the inflorescence and later
the bunch, Soule ( 1 985) defines the peduncle a

"a stalk of a flower cluster

( inflorescence)" and the rachis as "the extension of the peduncle, to which the pedicels
are attached if present" and the pedicel as a "stalk supporting a single flower". Winkler
( 1 965) also states very clearly that "the main axis of the cluster is called the rachis.
B ranches arise from the rachis at irregular intervals and divide to form the pedicels
which bear the individual flowers . . . . . . . . . . . The region of the rachis extending from the
shoot to its first branch is called the peduncle, or stem". Therefore, throughout this
thesis the terms used to describe the different parts of the inflorescence and bunch will
be the three separate terms as described by W inkler ( 1 965) (Figure 1 ). Some studies
have used the term "bunch stem" and it is u nclear, therefore whether the authors mean
the peduncle, rachis or both. Consequently, when discussing particular literature, the
term that is used by the authors will be used.
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Pedicel

Inflorescencelbunch

Ind i v i dual

tlower or berry

Figure l: Stylised drawing of a grape inflorescencelbunch s howing the parts: peduncle, rachis and
pedicel.

1 .3.2 Flower
Flower initiation on the inflorescence can occur at any time from the summer before to
the spring of flowering, depending on environmental factors ( Pratt, 1 97 1 ). This means
that the primordia of individual flowers can have developed by the end of the summer
prior to actual flowering in mature buds. However, the buds in the upper parts of the
cane

that are less mature may not develop individual flower primordia until the

fol lowing spring, and are therefore small and less typical in shape for that cultivar
( Winkler, 1 965).

The petals of a grape flower are green and fused at the top to form a cap called the
corolla or calyptra (Weaver, 1 976; lackson and S chuster, 200 1 ; Dry and Coombe,
2004). At flowering the calyptra separates from the rest of the flower at the base near
the pedicel and falls off ( Weaver, 1 976). This is called "cap" fal l and is determined to
be the time of flowering (J ackson and Schuster, 200 1 ; Dry and Coombe, 2004). This
event is also termed anthesis.
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1 .3.3 Pollination
Most V. vinifera cultivars have perfect (hermaphroditic) flowers ( Pratt, 1 97 1 ). In the
wild many are still dioecious, with separate male and female plants, but when
dome ticated, perfect flowers appear to have been selected to avoid having
unproductive males in a vineyard ( Dry and Coombe, 2004) . The flowers are pollinated
by the wind and can also self pol linate (Jackson and Schuster, 200 1 ).

If weather

conditions around flowering are wet, caps may not fal l totally from the flower, and
although pollination can still occur, fruit set may be adversely affected (Weaver, 1 976).

1 .3.4 Berry growth and veraison
Many authors have used different methods to describe grape berry growth.

These

include classification due to colour and chemical change, cell metabol i m, and diameter,
length, volume or weight measurements ( Pratt, 1 97 1 ). Eichhom and Lorenz developed
a comprehensive scheme that included all growth stages of the vine (referenced in Dry
and Coombe, 2004).

It is known as the E-L system w ith 47 numbers detailing the

growth stages from winter bud to leaf fal l . The E-L number for the fol lowing stage
are: flowering

-

23, berry set - 27, veraison

-

35, h arvest - 38 ( Dry and Coombe,

2004). Veraison in French means the commencement of berry colour change and h as
become a term used to describe the event at the end of the lag stage in berry growth
when, among other things, berries soften, sugars increase, malic acid decreases, colour
changes and berry growth accelerates again (Coombe and Hale, 1 97 3 ; Dry and Coombe,
2004).

B y using berry growth measurements it can be shown that berry growth follows a
double sigmoid curve from anthesis to maturity w ith (l) a period of rapid growth, ( I l ) a
period of slow growth (termed the lag stage) and ( I l l) a final period of rapid growth
( Harris et aI. , 1 968; Pratt, 1 97 1 ; Weaver, 1 976; lackson and Schuster, 200 1 ). However,
other authors have either condensed this into two phases of growth, or expanded it into
four stages. This depends on whether they separate out the lag stage or not in their
definition, or add an extra stage at the beginning when there is little berry growth, and
berry drop and nucleus growth occur (E-L 23 - 27) (Pratt, 1 97 1 ).
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Figure 2: Central Diagram: Appearance of berries at l O-day intervals revealing the two successive
sigmoidal growth curves of a grape berry, designated ' berry formation' and ' berry ripening'.
Three generalised x-axes a re shown - days after flowering, approximate juice ° B rix values during
ripening, and developmental growth stages using modified E-L system. The key growth stages and
the approximate timing of the accumulation of major solutes are shown. At bottom: Scale
drawings of anatomical features in the longitudinal sections of developing grape seeds at days 4, 1 4,
28, 42 and 98 days after flowering. Figure and caption from Dry and Coombe, (2004).

For the sake of simplicity in this thesis, three stages are considered making up the two
phases of berry growth.

Many authors continue to include the lag stage in their

discussions even when considering there to be two phases of growth.
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therefore from anthesis to veraison (E-L 23 - 3 3 ) when cell division and cell expansion
both account for the growth in the berry (Harris et ai. , 1 968; Weaver, 1 976).

Cell

division has generally stopped by approximately 40 days after bloom, with it first
ceasing in the placenta and inner pericarp 7 - 1 1 days after full bloom ( FB ), in the outer
pericarp 1 9 - 20 days after FB and finally in the hypodermis and epidermis 32 - 38 days
after FB (Pratt, 1 97 1 ). This growth phase is called berry formation ( Dry and Coombe,
2004) and includes Stages I and n. The seeds attain their ful l size in this pha e but the
endosperm and embryo are incompletel y developed ( Pratt, 1 97 1 ; Dry and Coombe,
2004). The end of this phase is characterised by Stage n, the lag stage in which it is
thought that parts of the embryo are differentiated (Pratt, 1 97 1 ) and l ittle extra growth in
the berry occurs (Figure 2).

The lag stage can sometimes be brief or prolonged

depending on the environmental conditions and whether it is a seeded or non eeded
cultivar ( Weaver, 1976). It has been suggested that this lag stage is due to a reduction
in the sink strength of berry flesh for ass imilates (Zhang

et

aI. , 2003 ). This may be due

to the reduction in gibberellins in the berry (Bhul lar and Dhillon, 1 974). At thi

tage

the seeds become much stronger sinks than the flesh of the berry (Zhang et aI. , 2003).

Phase Two begins at veraison and continues through to maturity (E-L 34 - 38). B erry
growth is due to cell expansion with the i mportation of sugars through the phloem. This
phase is called berry ripening (Dry and Coo mbe, 2004).

1 .3.5 R i pen ing
From veraison onwards the berry content changes as part of the normal ripening
process. The concentration of soluble solids stays rel atively constant prior to veraison
and then increases sharpl y ( Hrazdina et

aI. ,

1 984; Morrison and lodi, 1 990; Dry and

Coombe, 2004) as both the glucose and fructose concentrations increase and tartaric and
malic acid concentrations decline rapidly unti l harvest ( Downton and Loveys, 1 978;
Cawthon and Morris, 1 982; Crippen and Morrison, 1 986).

The reduction in acids

results in the titratable acidity also declining after veraison ( Morrison and rodi, 1 990).
Tartaric acid has a h igh initial concentration after anthesis and steadily declines
throughout the season, whereas malic acid has a low initial concentration after anthesis,
increases sharply unti l veraison, and then declines rapidly ( Hrazdina et aI. , 1 984;
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Gutierrez-Granda and Morrison, 1 992; Dry and Coombe, 2004) .

The pH, which is

generally constant prior to veraison, increases sharply from post-veraison until harvest
( Morris on and lodi, 1 990; Gutierrez-Granda and Morrison, 1 992 ; Dry and Coombe,
2004).

Xylem connections between the berry and the vine become discontinuous near veraison
( Figure 2), but are thought to not disappear completely (Creasy and Lombard, 1 993 ) .
Studies have shown that, although initially water flows predominantl y i n the peripheral
x ylem system, once the discontinuity occurs, water flow in the xylem occurs in the axial
system which is less conductive (During et aL. , 1 987). However, this is thought not to
occur in the cultivar 'Shiraz' (Rodgiers et aL. , 2000). This changes the berry water
relations, with berries pre-veraison being more susceptible to water stress than post
veraison berries (Creasy and Lombard, 1 993 ) . The change in water flow in the xylem is
thought to be due to the appearance of breaks in the xylem tracheid wall membranes in
the peripheral bundles ( During et

aI. ,

1 987 ; Findlay et aI. , 1 987) .

It has been

hypothesised that this rupture is due to the rapid expansion of the berry in the final
growth stage ( During et aI. , 1 987).

However, Creasy et aI. , ( 1 993 ) found that dye

uptake was affected around the time of softening, which occurred before the rapid
increase in growth. The hypothesis of xylem rupture has also been questioned lately
with a new hypothes is of a loss of hydrostatic gradient in the belTY apopJast causing the
decrease in xylem flow ( B ondada et aI. , 2005).

A rise in sugar accumulation has also been found to coincide with the decline in dye
uptake, which is the suggested timing of xylem dysfunction (Creasy et aL. , 1 993 ). The
reduction in xylem flow due to the dysfunction is thought to cause the result ing increase
in phloem translocation in nOlmal ripening fruit ( During et

aI. ,

1 987). This increase in

phloem translocation may therefore result in the increase in sugar accumulation and also
the change in cation accumulation in the berry (During et aI. , 1 987).
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Cation accumulation

Potassium ( K) concentration is initially high in the berry after anthesis but declines
throughout Stage I, remains constant during the lag stage and increases during Stage I I I
after veraison ( Hrazdina

e t aI. ,

1 984; Crippen and Morrison, 1 986; Morrison and lodi,

1 990; Gutierrez-Granda and Morrison, 1 992).

The potassium content per berry

continues to increase through the final stage of ripening indicating that potassium
movement into the berry is still possible (Esteban

et aI. ,

1 999).

C alcium (Ca)

concentration increases up to veraison, but steadily declines throughout Stage III with
the decline levelling off towards harvest ( Hrazdina
1 990; Creasy

e t aI. ,

1 993 ; Esteban

et aI. ,

1 984; Morri on and lodi,

1 999). This decline in calcium concentration

et al. ,

is mainly due to the increase in berry size and the cessation of calcium being imported
into the berry, as calcium content per berry increases up until veraison then remains
con tant throughout the ripening period ( Hrazdina et

aI. ,

1 984; Esteban

et aI. ,

1 999).

M agnesium (M g) concentration declines until veraison and then remains relatively
constant throughout Stage III ( Hrazdina

et aI. ,

1 984), with berry magne ium content

continuing to increase throughout this stage (Esteban et aI. , 1 999).

The rupture of xylem vessels in the peripheral vascular system o f the grape is thought to
be the reason that calcium influx is reduced during ripening. The increase in potassium
concentration after veraison is associated with the increased phloem translocation as,
although potassium moves in the xylem and phloem, it is present in very high
concentrations in the phloem sap ( M engel and Kirkby, 1 987).

The potas ium and calcium concentrations in the peduncle fol low a similar pattern to
that of concentrations in the berry, although potassium concentration decreases again
close to maturity and calcium increases slightly. Magnesium concentration increases up
until veraison, decreases rapidly and then increases again towards maturity (Stellwaag
Kittler, 1 975). Cocucci

et a!.

( 1 988) found that reduced berry number had no affect on

potassium concentration in the rachis of the bunch, but calcium concentration does
decrease with a reduction in berry number.
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Plant growth substances

Auxin-like substances have been found at FB in the berry. Studies have found that they
increase slowly until the end of Stage 1 1 and then decrease sharply ( AUeweldt and
Hifny, 1 972; BhuUar and Dhillon, 1 974; Zhang

et al. ,

2003) . G ibberellic acid (GA)

has not been found i n the berry at FB but has been found to increase after F B to reach a
peak before S tage 1 1 , then decrease until there was no gibberellic activity after Stage I I
( Bhullar and Dhil lon, 1 974). Abscisic acid ( A B A ) has been found t o b e present before
flowering but then to progressively decl ine ( Lilov and Angelova, 1 977) and then to be
present in low concentrations until gibberellin and auxin concentrations begin to drop.
After this ABA has been found to increase slowly until Stage II ( Bhullar and Dhillon,
1 974; Zhang

et

al. , 2003).

During Stage H , ABA concentration has been found to

increase sharply to a peak after veraison, then decl ine again throughout Stage III until
harvest (Coombe and Hale, 1 973; Bhullar and Dhillon, 1 974; Downton and Loveys,
1 978).

1 .4 BSN

Bunch stem necrosis ( BSN) is a physiological disorder that occurs in grapes around the
world that can be detrimental to wine and table grape qual ity ( U reta

et

aI. , 1 98 1 ).

In

some cases crop losses of more than 60% have been reported ( Rumbos, 1 989). Due to
its international occurrence it is known by many names. These include

Stielliihme

le dessechement de la rafle
of the peduncle) and paio negro

in

Germany (translation being stalk necrosi , also used),

in

France ( translation being the drying (or withering)

in

Chile. Other English names include
and

shanking

waterberry

used in the United States of America

used in New Zealand (J ackson and Coombe, 1 995).

However, some

references state that waterbelTY and palo negro are s imilar to but not the same disorders
as BSN ( Pearson and Goheen, 1 988). Throughout this thesis the term B S N will be used
to describe the disorder under investigation.

BSN is a different disorder to that of early bunch stem necrosis (EB S N), also known as
inflorescence necrosis ( IN). EBSN a ffects the pedicels, rachis and peduncles any time
from the early appearance of the inflorescence up until flowering and possibly shortly
after, and not after veraison as in the case of B S N (Jackson and Coombe, 1 988).
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S ymptoms of B S N can occur any time after the beginning of the lag tage when the
concentration of most plant growth regulators are low and sugar accumulation begins to
increase. This is also the time when the osmotic value of the berries is higher than that
of the rachis (SteUwaag- Kittler, 1 975, 1 983). S ymptoms occur on the peduncle, rachis
and berries and continue to develop progressively from veraison until harvest (Theiler,
1 975b; Stellwaag-Kittler, 1 983).

Botrytis cinerea infection can produce symptoms that can also be confu ed with B S N ,

b u t again there are many differences between the disorders (Delas et al. , 1 976). Botrytis
is caused by a fungus and often the conidia are visible (Delas et al. , 1 976; Pears on and
Goheen, 1 988). The margins of the necrotic tissue caused b y Botrytis are not as well
defined as in BSN and can also occur at any stage in the development of the berry
( Delas et al. , 1 976; Pearson and Goheen, 1 988). However, often the presence of B S N
w i l l then predispose bunches t o botrytis infection and therefore often both can be
present ( B olay et al. , 1 966; Delas et al. , 1 976).

B S N incidence is dependent on grape cultivar, rootstock (Stellwaag- K ittler, 1 97 5 ;
Theiler, 1 976; Scienza, 1 982; B osell i e t al. , 1 983) and vineyard ( Boselli e t al. , 1 986),
w ith some cultivars and vineyards demonstrating consistentl y higher incidences of BSN
( Stel lwaag- Kittler, 1 975; Jahnl, 1 983). The incidence of B S N can also be higher in
some seasons compared to others ( Holzapfel and Coombe, 1 995).

The first known reports of a disorder matching the symptoms of BSN in Europe was in
1 93 7 (Osterwalder, 1 937) and in Australia in 1 953 (Coombe and Al Ian, 1 953). The first
record of BSN in Californian vineyards was by B ioletti in 1 923 (cited in Weaver, 1 976;
Morrison and Iodi, 1 990). Interestingly, Weaver ( 1 976) states that there are in fact two
conditions that the name waterberry covers. The first, which B ioletti (cited in Weaver,
1 976) described, was stated to be caused by over-cropping and therefore under
nourishment of the berries and only occurred at the tips of the clusters. The symptoms
included berries with lack of sugar, colour, flavour and shipping quality but Weaver
( 1 976) did not mention any necrosis. The second condition had the same symptoms as
the first, but did include necrosis of the pedicel and could occur in all parts of the bunch
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and was found not to be caused by over-cropping ( Kasimatis, 1 957).

This second

disorder was also found to be directly associated with the blockage of xylem vessels in
the pedicel by tyloses ( gummy or resinous secretions (Soule, 1 985» . The extent of this
blockage determined the degree of deterioration in berry development, and it w as not
until the blockage was almost complete that necrosis of the pedicel occurred ( Kasimatis,
1 957). It is therefore difficult to determine if either or both of these two conditions are
in fact the same condition as that termed B S N but it is very likely that the second
condition is the same as BSN.

1 .4.1 Symptoms
Initial symptoms of BSN include the appearance of dark brown sunken necrotic spots
on the pedicel, rachis or peduncle (Plate 1 ) ( Delas et aI. , 1 976; Thei ler, 1 976, 1 986a).
They can be of varying shape and ize and if they remain as small spots, are harmless
(Stellwaag-Kittler, 1 983).

These initial symptoms are cal led primary symptoms

(Theiler, 1 976). However, if the necrosis spreads to girdle the entire stem ( Pl ate 1 ),
then secondary symptoms occur ( Delas et aI. , 1 976; Theiler, 1 976; Haub, 1 986).

The first cells to become necrotic are the stomata, epidermis and hypodermis of the
grape peduncles ( Plate 2 ) (Delas et aI. , 1 976 ; Theiler, 1 976; Brendel

et

al. , 1 983 ). At

the cellular level it appears that the middle lamella is initial ly affected (J ahnl , 1 975).
The necrosis then spread to the cortical tissue and finally to the phloem cells in more
severe cases (Theiler, 1 976; B rendel et aI. , 1 983).

Berries adjacent to the affected rachis show visual symptoms and are typically dull and
opaque in appearance, soft in texture and juice analyses shows that they l ack sugar and
flavour due to disruption to the phloem cells ( Delas et aI. , 1 976; Theiler, 1 976, 1 986a).
If the necrosi

preads to girdle the entire part of the affected area, the rachis may then

desiccate and may either abscise or remain on the bunch in a shrivel led or completely
dry condition (Del as et al. , 1 976; l ackson and Schuster, 200 1 ) (Plates 3, 4 and 5 ) . The
tips of the rachis and wings (shoulders) are areas where this condition most frequently
develops (Stellwaag-Kittler, 1 983) and the pattern of necrosis development corresponds
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with the pattern of polyphenol distribution in the cortical parenchyma ( Stel lwaag
Kittler, 1 975).

Plate 1 : Rachis o f BSN

-

affected (left) a n d healthy ( right) bu nches.

Arrows indicate necrotised

a reas.

Plate 2 : Left: healthy stomata opening in the epidermis. Right: necrotised (dead ) stomata opening
of a rachis, w here the prima ry symptoms of BSN can develop (Theiler, 1 975b).
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Plate 3: A healthy bunch ( left ) a nd BSN affected bunch ( right). Necrosis of rachis a nd shrivelling of
berries can be seen in the lower three-quarters of the affected bunch.
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Plate 4: B S N affected bunch. The distal e n d i s exhibiting B S N symptoms
with rachis necrosis and shrivelled berries.
healthy and necrotised tissue is evident.

The demarcation between

Plate 5:

Necrosis and shrivelled berries on a rachis branch in the middle

of a bunch. As the necrosis has not girdled the primary axis of the rachis,
berries distal to the branch are not exhibiting visual symptoms of BSN.
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Before symptoms develop, BSN affected berries cannot be distinguished from healthy
berries by either their size or chemical composition. B S N affected berries, however,
expand at a much slower rate after veraison ( Morris on and Iodi, 1 990).

The rapid

increase in the concentration of soluble solids in the first two weeks after veraison in
healthy berries is not seen in BSN affected berries, but there is a slow increase later
(Morrison and Iodi, 1 990).

However, BSN affected berrie

never reach the B rix

concentrations of healthy berries (Osterwalder, 1 943 ; U reta et aI. , 1 98 1 ; Morrison and
rodi, 1 990). This trend is also seen in berry pH ( Morrison and Iodi, 1 990) and in the
phenol ic compounds of proanthocyanidins and anthocyan ins ( U reta et aI. , 1 98 1 ). The
decrease in titratable acidity is al

0

delayed in BSN affected berries and concentrations

never drop to that of healthy berries (Morrison and lodi, 1 990).

Tartaric acid

concentrations do not drop in BSN affected berrie as in healthy berries (Ureta et aI. ,
1 98 1 ) d ue to the reduced expansion of the berry and therefore a reduced di lution effect
(Monison and lodi, 1 990) . However, there is a further accumulation of tartaric acid in
BSN affected benies not seen in healthy berries (Morrison and Iodi, 1 990).

The

concentration of potassium in the juice of B S N affected berries, does not increase as it
should (Morris on and lodi, 1 990). Calcium concentration also increases greatly in BSN
affected benie (Monison and fodi, 1 990).

General ly potassium and calcium concentrations in rachis samples increase throughout
the season.

Some studies have found l ittle difference between susceptible and non

susceptible cultivars (Cocucci et ai. , 1 988) while other have found the re istant cultivar
to have a higher potassium concentration in the rachis ( Scienza, 1 982). However, the
continued accumulation of calcium and reduced accumulation of potassium in B S N
affected benies i s due to the normal xylem dysfunction not occurring i n BSN affected
bunches (Osterwalder, 1 943 ; Monison and Iodi, 1 990).

The s lower, po t-veraison

growth rate may be related to the l ack of dysfunction. It has been hypothesised that
there must be some physiological change in B S N affected berries before softening, in
order for the xylem to remain continuous (Creasy et aI. , 1 993).

Concentrations of certain plant growth regulators have also been studied to determine
what their concentrations are in healthy and affected bunches. Ruiz and Moyano ( 1 994)
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found that, in the peduncle and rachis of B S N affected bunches, putrescine
concentration was higher than in healthy bunches.

In that study, putrescine

concentration had an increasing gradient from relatively healthy tissue towards the
necrotised area of the bunch.

Although putrescine synthesis can occur from the

decarboxylat ion of arginine, high concentrations of nitrogen are not considered to be the
sole reason behind the h igh concentrations of putrescine ( Ruiz and Moyano, 1 994) as
potassium deficiency has been demonstrated to increase putrescine concentrations in
plants ( D avies, 1 995a).

The plant growth regulator ABA has also been implicated in B S N incidence. It is often
higher in the peduncle of B SN affected berries although there appears to be no
correlation between the incidence of B S N and the concentration of ABA in the peduncle
( Holzapfel and Coombe, 1 997). ABA concentrations have also been found to be higher
in the seeds of affected belTies. ABA concentrations decreased in value from affected
berries, to unaffected berries on affected bunches, to unaffected bunches on affected
vines, with healthy bunches on healthy vines having the lowest ABA value ( B roquedis
and B ouard, 1 98 1 ). However, studies have shown that removing the belTies after fruit
set resulted in there being no symptoms of B S N (Scienza and Fregoni, 1 978; Theil er
and Coombe, 1 985) and yet ABA concentrations in the rachis of bunches without
belTies reached higher values before veraison than b unches with berries ( Scienza and
Fregoni, 1 978).

In the above studies, as the concentrations of cations and plant growth regulators were
assessed after the visual s ymptoms of B S N had begun to appear, it is l ikely that they are
a consequence of the physiological disruption caused by B S N development, rather than
the cause of the disorder.

1 .4.2 Causes
1.4.2.1

E nvironmental

The severity of B S N cannot only fluctuate dramatically among vineyards, but also
b etween seasons ( Holzapfel and Coombe, 1 995).

It is not caused by any pathogen
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(Stellwaag- Kittler, 1 97 5 ; Haub, 1 986) and, due to the apparent influence the
environment has on the severity of B S N (Stellwaag-K ittler, 1 975), it is now generally
accepted that BSN is a result of the grapevine reacting to its surrounding environmental
conditions.

These conditions include the cl imate, site, soil management including

fertil isation, and pruning, as well as other factors such as cultivar and rootstock
(Theiler, 1 975a). However, exactly what combination of these factors consistently lead
to BSN is still not proven.

Rain events at certain times have been a sociated with high incidences of B S N ( Boselli
et aL. , 1 983 ). In France and Austria a high frequency of rain events around veraison was

found to be highly correlated with the incidence of BSN ( B rechbuhler, 1 987; Redl,
1 987; Baldacchino-Reynaud, 2000). However in Au tralia, Germany and Italy this was
not the case ( Hartmair, 1 975; Boselli et al. , 1 986, 1 987 ; Holzapfel and Coombe, 1 995).
Theiler and Muller ( 1 986) found a high amount of rain over the flowering period
increased the incidence of BSN. In Greece, high incidence of B S N were associated
only with h igh rainfall if it fol lowed a long period of dry weather ( Rumbos, 1 989).

During rain events, temperatures usual ly drop and light levels are lower, both of which
have been impl icated in the incidence of BSN ( Koblet et aL. , 1 997).

Studies in

Germany and France have found a negative correlation between the average midday
temperature at flowering (Theiler, 1 983, 1 986b; Theiler and Muller, 1 986), or at the first
growth phase of the berries, and BSN incidence ( Bosel li et aL. , 1 987; Baldacchino
Reynaud, 2000) but this was not found to be true in Australia ( Holzapfel and Coo mbe,
1 995). In A ustralia it was found that it was the 20 days before flowering and the week
over which veraison occurred where the temperature had the highest inverse
relationship with BSN incidence ( Holzapfel and Coombe, 1 995). However, in Austria
no correlation of average midday temperature around flowering with B S N incidence
was found but there was a relationship between average daily temperature and
maximum daily temperature from flowering to a berry diameter of 2

-

3 mm and B S N

incidence. In contrast t o other studies this relationship was positive ( Redl, 1 987).
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Perez and Gaete ( 1 986) found that vines grown under shade conditions had significantl y
more B S N incidence than those grown i n ful l sunlight. Theiler and Muller ( 1 986) also
found a significant inverse relationship between mean duration of sunshine during
flowering and B S N incidence.

Rain events also result in an increase in air humidity. Nicolli et al. ( 1 977) concl uded
that high rel ative humidity affected B S N incidence more than either maximum or
minimum temperature. Jordan ( 1 985) found a two-fold increase in the incidence of
B S N due to a two-fold increase in rel at ive humidity for vines grown in controlled
environment rooms. Leaf damage due to hail storms has also been found to increase
B S N incidence ( Koblet et al. , 1 997).

These various studies, although contradi ctory, do indicate that environmental conditions
around certain physiological events in the berries development, particularly around
flowering, can influence the incidence of this disorder.

1.4.2.2
It

Mineral nutrition in vine and berry

has been hypothesised that B S N is a deficiency

III

calcium and/or magnesium

( Hartmair and Grill, 1 965; Haub, 1 986; Baldacchino-Reynaud, 2000) and it has
therefore been considered to be a similar disorder to other calcium-related disorders
such as bitter pit and watercore in apples, and blossom end rot in tomatoes and peppers
( Bosell i and Fregoni, 1 986; Haub, 1 986).

Because h igh concentrations of potass ium

tend to compete negatively against the uptake of calcium and magnes ium (Mengel and
Kirkby, 1 987) it was hypothesised that high values of potas ium would therefore cause
calcium and magne ium deficiencies.

An imbalance between potassium, magnesium and/or calcium in the rachis and leaf
tissue has therefore often been reported as the cause of B S N ( B rechbuhler, 1 975;
Donna, 1 98 5 ; Cocucci et aI. , 1 988). Nahdi et al. ( 1 993) found that B S N was related to
an imbalance in the KlMg ratio and that an optimum ratio in the petiole at veraison was
four.

Yet other studies have found no correlation between leaf nutrition and B SN
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incidence ( B oselli

et

al. , 1 986), or onl y that it was able to be used for a prognosis of

B SN at certain locations (Boselli e t aL. , 1 987).

H artmair ( 1 97 5 ) found a positive correl ation between the ratio of KI(Ca+Mg) in the
peduncle and B S N, and stated that an increase in this ratio, due to a decrease in calcium
or magnesium, or an increa e in potassium, resulted in an increase in B S N incidence.
Other studies, have also found that tissue from usceptible cultivars showed a higher
KJCa ratio than that in tissue from less susceptible cultivars (Cocucci

et

aI. , 1 988).

A lso, healthy appearing rachis tissue from di ea ed bunches showed a higher KlCa ratio
than healthy tissue from unaffected bunches of the same cultivar ( Feucht

et

aI. , 1 975).

Lauber and Koblet ( 1 967) found that at the first signs of B S N, the bunch stems had
higher KlMg, KJCa and KJ(Ca+Mg) ratios than healthy stems, and in healthy tissue that
had been treated with foliage sprays and had no signs of BSN symptoms, the ratios were
much smaller.

Feucht

et

al. ( 1 975) al

0

found the ratio of KJCa to be high in ti sue taken from rachis

that were determined by an electron microscope to be developing B S N, even though
v isual symptoms had not appeared. The ratio was highest in the parenchyma cells of
the cortex, but not as high in the xylem and on the surface of the rachis. The ratio
became higher as the disorder progressed.

However, Christensen and Boggero ( 1 985) found that due to a reduction in potassium,
and consistent concentration of calcium and magnesium, that the ratio of KI(Ca+Mg)
was lower in the rachi of B S N affected bunches. Fregoni and Scienza ( 1 975) found
that a resistant cultivar, ' B arbera ' , con istently had a higher KI(Ca+Mg) ratio in the
bunch stem than the susceptible cultivar, ' B onarda' . Shin

et

al. ( 1 984) found that in the

two cultivars they were investigating, all three ratios of KlCa, KlMg and KI(Ca+Mg)
were higher in healthy vines compared to vines with B S N . Yet other studies have found
no correlation between nutrient content of the peduncle and rachis and the occurrence of
B S N (Claus, 1 965; Redl, 1 983).
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Jordan ( 1 985) reported that vines with B S N demonstrated a higher

potassium concentration in the leaf tissue than vines without B S N . However, it was the
rate at which potassium accumulated that wa better correl ated w ith BSN incidence; a
h igh rate resulted in h igh BSN incidence (Jordan, 1 984). However, Spring et al. ( 1 999)
investigated potassium concentration in the leaf tissue of two cultivars of varying B S N
incidence, and the cultivar with higher BSN incidence did not consistently demonstrate
higher l eaf potassium concentration across all rootstocks studied compared to the other
cultivar.

Chri tens en and Boggero ( l 985) did not find a correlation with the concentration of
potassium in the petiole and BSN incidence.

Shin et al. ( 1 984) found that in one

cultivar the potassium concentration in the petiole was higher in v ines with B S N , and
yet in another cultivar the potassium concentration was lower in vines with BSN.
However, when looking at the potassium concentration in the rachis, Shin et al. ( 1 984)
found that in both cultivars the potassium concentration was l ower in BSN affected
bunches .

Other studie (Scienza, 1 982; Christensen and B oggero, 1 985; Ruiz and

Moyano, 1 994) have also found that potassium concentrations were lower in the rachis
of B S N affected bunches, whereas Redl ( 1 983) found the opposite with potassium
concentration being higher. Scienza and Fregoni ( 1 978) also found that in the rachis of
bunches w ithout berries and that did not demonstrate BSN, that potassium concentration
was lower, and therefore potassium concentration was higher in the BSN affected
bunches .

Some research has found that potassium concentration is lower in BSN

affected berries (Osterwalder, 1 943 ; Morrison and Iodi, 1 990), but Scienza ( 1 982)
found that a cultivar resistant to BSN had lower potassium concentration in the berry
j uice compared to a susceptible cultivar.

The results from these various studies therefore demonstrate that there is no consistent
relationship between potassium concentration in the leaves, petioles, rachis or berries
and the incidence of B S N across all cultivars and rootstocks. Conclusions have ranged
from stating that there is a positive relationship to stating a negative relationship
between potassium concentration and the incidence of B S N.
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Calcium. Early in the study of B S N it was thought that the incidence of B S N was due

to a deficiency of calcium in cel l s (Hartmair and Grill, 1 965 ; Alleweldt and H ifny,
1 972) as B S N symptoms are similar to that of other calcium deficiency symptoms
(Schaller, 1 983).

High calcium concentrations have also been found in leaves from

cultivars that are less susceptible to B S N compared to more susceptible cultivars
(Spring et aI. , 1 999). Wood from affected v ines also had lower calcium concentrations
than that from healthy vines (Hartmair and Gri l l , 1 965).

However, Christensen and

Boggero ( 1 985) did not find a correlation between petiole calcium concentration and
BSN incidence.

At

veraison,

unaffected

berries

and

res istant

cultivars

have

l ightly

higher

concentrations of calcium than B S N affected berries and susceptible cultivars (Scienza,
1 982; Morrison and rodi, 1 990). B erry respiration rate of less susceptible cultivars can
also be higher, which is hypothesised as the reason the calcium concentration was
higher ( B o eHi and Volpe, 1 990). Foliar fertil isers that contain magnesium and reduce
BSN incidence have also been found to increase the calcium content of the rachis ( Redl
and Weindlmayr, 1 985). On bunches where the berries had been removed and BSN
symptoms did not occur, the calcium concentration in the peduncle was also higher than
on bunches with berries and B S N symptoms (Scienza and Fregoni, 1 978).

Calcium

concentration was also found to be higher in berries containing more seeds ( Boselli et
aI. , 1 995 ). Haub ( 1 986) states that "diseased stalks" have 20% less calcium on average

than healthy ones.

However, in an extensive survey over many cultivars, Redl ( 1 983) did not find a
correl ation between rachis calcium concentration and B S N incidence, but they did find
higher calcium concentrations in the peduncles of affected bunches. Christensen and
Boggero ( 1 985) also found no relationship between rachis calcium concentration and
BSN incidence. B oselli et al. ( 1 995) found that calcium concentration was h igher in a
cultivar that was more susceptible to B S N incidence ( 'Croatina ' ) when compared to a
cultivar that was less susceptible ( , Bar'bera ' ) and yet Scienza ( 1 982) found the exact
opposite. Therefore, l ike the results for potassium, those for calcium concentration are
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inconsistent, and therefore no conclusive relat ionship between calcium concentration
and B S N incidence can be found.

Magnesium. Some studies have shown that B S N affected bunches tend to have lower

concentrations of magne ium in the rachis and the vine also exhibit lower magnesium
value in the leaf blade ( Redl, 1 98 3 ; Spring et ai. , 1 999). Spring et

al.

( 1 999) showed

that a cultivar that consistently demonstrated high B S N incidence ( ' Chasselas' ) had
lower leaf magnesium values than the cultivar ' Gamay a Pully' that consistently had
low B S N incidence.

However, B rechbuhler and Meyer ( 1 988) found that although

appl ications of nitrogen to the soil also increased magnesium concentrations in the
leaves, the incidence of BSN also increased. Other studies have found no correlation
between magnesium concentration in the leaves and leaf petioles and B S N incidence
(Jordan, 1 984; Christensen and B oggero, 1 985).

Haub ( 1 986) reported 40% lower magnesium concentration

III

BSN affected bunch

stems compared to healthy ones and Scienza ( 1 982) found that a susceptible cultivar
also had lower magnesium concentrations in the rachi compared to a resistant cultivar.
The uptake of magnesium from a solution also appears to be cultivar dependant, with
the more susceptible cultival's having a lower capacity to take up magnes ium
( Schimansky, 1 983). Appl ications of foliar fertil isers that decrease BSN have also been
found to increase rachis magnesium content.

On bunches where berries had been

removed and no BSN symptoms occun'ed, magnesium concentration in the peduncle
were higher than in peduncles with berries and exhibiting BSN symptoms (Scienza and
Fregoni, 1 978).

Christensen and Boggero ( 1 985) found no correl ation between

magnesium concentration in the rachis and BSN incidence.

Therefore, unlike potassium and calcium concentrations, the majority of studies do
demonstrate a rel ationship between magnesium concentration in the rachis and peduncle
and the incidence of BSN. However, it appears l ikely that leaf and petiole magnesium
concentrations are not related to B S N incidence and are therefore not a good indicator
for determining the cause of this d isorder.
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Nitrogen. Spring et al. ( 1 999) found when comparing two cultivars with differing B S N

incidence, that the cultivar with the lower incidence ( 'G amay a Pully' ) also
demonstrated higher nitrogen concentrations in the leaves than the cultivar with the
higher incidence ( ,Chasselas ' ). However, Jordan ( 1 985) reported that vines with a high
incidence of BSN had higher nitrate values in leaf tissue than vines without B S N, yet in
the season before, Jordan ( 1 984) found no s uch evidence.

Brechbuhler and Meyer

( 1 988) also found that an increase in leaf nitrogen concentrations due to nitrogen
application to the soil, increased BSN incidence, and Christensen and Boggero ( 1 985 )
found high incidence areas to have higher petiole nitrogen than the low incidence areas .

Ammonium concentrations in the rachis have been shown to be higher in B S N affected
bunches ( Redl, 1 983; Christen en and Boggero, 1 985; Ruiz and M oyano, 1 994). Fol iar
applied substances that decrease the incidence of B S N have also been found to decrease
the berry nitrogen content. However, high n itrogen concentrations in the rachis and
berry are not always found to be associated with B S N ( Ruiz and Moyano, 1 993; Capps
and Wolf, 2000). Hol zapfel and Coombe ( 1 997) found a negative correlation between
released- NH4 and B S N but no relationship between free-NH4 and BSN. Christensen
and Boggero ( 1 985) did not find a correlation between nitrate and B S N incidence. Due
to the conflicting resu lts between studies it was suggested that high ammonium values
in BSN affected rachi

may in fact be the result of some dysfunction of nitrogen

metabolism associated with BSN (Ruiz and Moyano, 1 993 ) or a secondary effect related
to the senescence of the peduncle tissue (Keller and Koblet, 1 995b) . Therefore, as with
potassium and calcium concentrations, there appears to be no clear, con istent
relationship between nitrogen concentration in the leaves, rachis and berrie and B S N
incidence.

Increas ing the organic matter in the soil has also been found to reduce the incidence of
B S N ( Frisullo and Faretra, 2003) as has growing a ground cover between rows rather
than leaving the soil bare ( Koblet and Lauber, 1 968; PelTet and Koblet, 1 973 ; H inkel,
1 992).
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Plant growth regulators

The p lant growth regulator A B A has been shown to be an important hormone in the
process of senescence in plants . This, and the fact that high ABA concentrations have
been found in the peduncle and berries of BSN affected bunches, have lead to the
h ypothesis that B S N may be caused by an imbalance in hormone metabol i m during the
ripening of the berrie ( B aldacchino et al. , 1 987a).

1 .4.2.4

Cultivars and rootstocks

S ome cultivars of grape are more susceptible to BSN than others. Su ceptible cultivars
include 'Cabernet Sauvignon' , ' R iesling' , 'Gewilrztraminer' , 'Chasselas ' , 'Carignan' ,
'Grenache ' , and the table cultivars ' Muscat de Hambourg' and 'Cardinal ' .

Less

susceptible cultivars include ' Merlol ' , 'Pinot ' cultivars and 'Sylvaner' (Clement, 1 977,
1 978a).

The rootstock onto which vines have been grown can al

0

influence the

incidence of B S N . High vigour rootstocks or those w ith a tendency towards magnesium
deficiency, such as S04, 1 6 1 -49C and 45-53M tend to demonstrate more B S N
incidence ( Del a s

et

al. , 1 976; Clement, 1 978a; Lupton, 1 985).

Th is cOlTelation i s

consistent w ith the studies into magnesium and the incidence o f B S N .

1 .4.2.5

Canopy development

V ine canopy development and the training systems used to grow vines have been shown
to influence the incidence of BSN. Early in the investigations into B S N incidence it
w as reported that BSN was more prevalent in vigorous v ine that had been over pruned,
over watered, over fertilised w ith nitrogen or potassium or that had heavy crop loads
( Bolay

et

al. ,

1 965; Delas

et

al. ,

1 976; Cl ine, 1 987). Later, Moreno and Pavez (2000)

found a positive correlation between high leaf layer number (LLN), low canopy gap
and excessive growth during the veraison to harvest period and the incidence of B S N .
Theiler ( 1 975b) also found that vigorous vine growth increased B S N incidence while
weak growth reduced it.

Training s ystems that prune to a high trunk height have resulted in high B S N incidence
(Hifny, 1 97 1 ; Redl, 1 984a) as have those training systems that encourage the vigour of
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individual canes ( Hifny, 1 97 1 ; Redl, 1 984a). B rendel and Hofmarm ( 1 983) found that
by decreasing bud number on canes B S N incidence increased in cultivars ' R iesling' ,
'Thurling' and 'Ehrenfelser' . However, they also found that increasing bud number on
canes increased BSN incidence for the cultivars ' Kanzler' , 'Optima' and 'Schonbu rger' .

RepOlts on BSN published in the 1 970s s uggested the use of training systems to reduce
vine vigour and therefore BSN incidence (Clement, 1 978b). Holzapfel and Coombe
( 1 995) found that vines that were spur-pruned developed considerably more B S N than
vines that were minimally pruned.

Redl ( 1 988) found that a training s ystem,

traditionally used in Austria, which resu lted in an improved leaf exposure, decreased the
incidence of BSN on 'Green VeltIiner' .

This training system also resulted in l arger

leaves, increased leaf area and longer shoots, although it may not necessarily have
resulted in a more vigorous canopy.

However, Capp

and Wol f (2000) did not find a significant difference in canopy

development between their treatments on 'Cabernet Sauvignon' ( as measured by LLN
and canopy gaps), although their treatments did demonstrate a significant difference in
BSN incidence. Also, in a vineyard with greater canopy development, B S N incidence
was lower (Capps and Wolf, 2000).

Some studies have fou nd B S N to be more

prevalent on vines with less vigorous shoots (Scienza and Fregoni, 1 97 8 ; Song et al. ,
2003 ) .

Shin

et

al. ( 1 984) also found similar results for the two cultivars 'Golden

Queen ' and ' Himrod Seedless' . Becker ( 1 990) fou nd a v igorous cultivar, ' FR946-60' ,
which is a cross between European and American vines, to be resistant to B S N .

The number of bunches per vine has been found t o b e inversely correlated with B S N
incidence (Nicolli

et

aI. , 1 977) especially when training systems were compared

( Holzapfel and Coombe, 1 995). However, this con·elation did not hold up when the
year susceptibil ity was compared with the crop loads in those years ( Holzapfel and
Coombe, 1 995).
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S ome studies have also found that defoliation around the bunches, a common practice in
New Zealand around veraison time to control Botrytis, actually increases the incidence
of B S N ( Koblet et aI. , 1 969).

Therefore, although high vigour has been positively correlated with a high incidence of
B SN, the results are not always consistent. However, the description of "vigour" is not
always precise and the time that the vigour of the vines is measured is not always stated
or consistent across all studies.

1 .4.2.6

Xylem development

During and Lang ( 1 993 ) found that in BSN susceptible cultivars the xylem development
was suppressed just distal to each node of the peduncle creating a restriction in the
xylem system. The cross sectional area was reduced and only small primary vessels
were present in this area. Cultivar that were less susceptible did not demonstrate such
a l imitation. The restriction demonstrated a high hydraulic resistance that in turn would
affect the transport of nutrients through the xylem. From this work they developed a
creening procedure for new cultivars to determine i f they may be usceptible or not to
B S N CLang et aI. , 1 994). During and Lang ( 1 993) also found that the extent of x ylem
development close to the node was generally less in the distal and lateral branches,
which are areas more prone to BSN (compared to the proximal branches of a bunch) .

In trials investigating how flowers and berries influence peduncle health, i t was found
that removal of flowers resulted in the death of the peduncle, but removal of set berries
did not have this effect. Peduncles with berries removed stayed green and turgid until
the end of the growing season, and ymptoms of B S N did not develop (Theiler and
Coombe, 1 985). The final cross section of de-berried peduncles was less than that of
attached berry peduncles. The peduncle obtains 75% of its final cross-sectional area by
the middle of flowering (Theiler and Coombe, 1 985) and therefore it appears the
presence of the berry influences xylem development.
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Theiler and Coombe ( 1 985) found that by applying GA3 to the peduncl e during fruit set,
not only did the peduncle remain healthy with no symptoms of B S N but that the area of
the metaxylem was also significantly increased.

Another p lant growth regulator,

u

naphthalene acetic acid ( NAA), when applied to deflowered bunches had the same
effect as GA3 in that peduncles remained healthy, but when applied to intact bunches it
did not decrease the incidence of BSN as GA3 did. It also did not increase the area of
It may therefore be a plant growth

the metaxylem (Theiler and Coombe, 1 985).

regulator, or a combination of plant growth regulators, produced in the berry that
influences xylem development and also the incidence of B S N .

1 . 4.3

Appl ication of substances

1 .4.3. 1

Potassium

S andy soils fertil ised with potassium demonstrated higher values of B S N in France
( B aldacchino-Reynaud, 2000) yet Cooper

et

al. ( 1 987) found no effect on B S N

incidence b y appl ying potassium to soils i n Chile. Jordan ( 1 985) also found n o effect o f
high potassium i n a nutrient solution o n B S N incidence.

I n Italy, the practice of

ploughing in organic matter increased the exchangeable potassium in the soil but
reduced the incidence of B S N ( Frisullo and Faretra, 2003).

Applying potassium directly to the bunch by spraying potassium chloride ( KC!) does
s ignificantly increase berry potassium concentration, although there is no effect when
potassium nitrate ( KN03) is used instead ( Failla

et

al. , 1 996). Appl ication of ubstances

containing potassium sulphate ( K2S03) have been found to increase the incidence of
B S N ( Rumbos, 1 989). As studies into potassium concentration and BSN incidence do
not consistently demonstrate a relationship between potassium and B S N incidence, it i
not surprising that studies into the application of potassium and this disorder are also
not consistent.

1 .4.3.2

Calcium

Some studies have shown that application of calcium, either as a soil fertil iser or as a
fol iar spray, can reduce the incidence of B S N in some cultiv ars ( S tellwaag- Kittler and
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Haub, 1 964; eline, 1 987). Hartmair and Grill found that the application of lime reduced
the incidence of B S N ( Hartmair and Gril l , 1 965). Appl ying calcium chloride (CaCh)
e ither by itself, or in conjunction with magnesium chloride (MgCh) can also reduce
B S N incidence (Lauber and Koblet, 1 967). Application of calcium to the bunch by
spraying CaCh significantly increases berry calcium concentration (Failla et aI. , 1 996).
However, the effect iveness varies from year to year and in some cases and some
cultivars, has no control over the disorder (Jordan, 1 985; Cline, 1 987; Capps and Wolf,
2000). Christensen and B oggero ( 1 985) also referenced work that found that calcium
nitrate (Ca(N03)2 ) sprays increased the incidence of BSN. They also found that dipping
bunches in various solutions containing calcium did not effect the incidence of B SN .
Again, a s with potassium, the inconsistencies w ithin these studies are therefore similar
to the inconsistencies within studies on tissue calcium.

1.4.3.3

Magnesium

M any studies have found that fol iar application of substances containing magnesium
can reduce the incidence of BSN ( Lauber and Koblet, 1 967 ; Koblet et aI. , 1 969 ;
Brechbuhler, 1 975; Schaller, 1 977; Haub, 1 983 ; Cline, 1 987; Brechbuhler, 1 99 1 and
many more). Application of magnesium can occur through many different products, but
magnesium sulphate (MgS04) and magnesium n itrate ( Mg(NOJ)2) have been found to
be very effective ( B eetz and Bauer, 1 983; Fabre

et

aI. ,

1 983; Rumbos, 1 989). Jordan

( 1 985) reported that spraying bunches with magnesium five times from beny set to
veraison achieved good control of B S N. Good control was also achieved with just two
appl ications near veraison (Theiler, 1 979; Beetz and B auer, 1 983 ; Haub, 1 986),
although Thei ler ( 1 979) recommended an additional spray after bloom in the case of
persistent severe OCClllT ences. Better control of BSN was obtained when magnesium
sprays were directed at the bunches, rather than the entire vine (Theiler, 1 980; Haub,
1 986) as fol iar sprays have been found to be ineffective.

However, Christensen and B oggero ( 1 985) referenced work that found Mg(N03h
sprays increased the incidence of B S N .

They also found that dipping bunches in

v arious solutions containing magnesium had no effect on the incidence of BSN. The
presence of calcium or potassium in some sol ut ions has been found to i mpede the
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uptake of magnesium but this was counteracted by increasing the amount of magnesium
in the solution or by spraying the bunches more often (Schimansky, 1 983).

Overall however, these studies are in agreement with those carried out on tissue
magnesium and the incidence of BSN, where low rachis and belTY magnesium
concentrations were correlated with a high incidence of the disorder.

1.4.3.4

Nitrogen

Results concemmg the appl ication of nitrogen on the incidence of B S N are as
confl icting as the results obtained from appl ications of other mineral nutrients. Studies
have shown that the application of nitrogen or high nitrogen in the soil solution around
bloom time increases BSN incidence (Gysi, 1 983 ; Christensen and B oggero, 1 98 5 ;
Brechbuhler and Meyer, 1 988; Perret

et

aI. , 1 994; Keller

et

aI. , 200 1 ). The application

of di-ammonium phosphate ((NH4)2 HP04 ) directly to the bunches has also been found
to increase B S N incidence (Christensen and B oggero, 1 98 5 ) .

However, Capps and

Wolf ( 2000) found that the application of nitrogen fertil iser, including around bloom
time, increased veraison rachis nitrogen concentration and decreased BSN incidence.
They also found that in years with elevated tissue nitrogen, B S N incidence was low.

1.4.3.5

Plant growth regulators

The application of gibberellins (GAs) around flowering to bunches or directly to the
rachis has been shown to reduce BSN incidence (Alleweldt and Hifny, 1 972; Beetz and
B auer, 1 98 3 ; Haub, 1 98 3 ; Theiler and Coombe, 1 985). Appl ication before and during
flowering resulted in small or "shot" berries, but application during fruit set only
affected fruit development slightly (Theiler and Coombe, 1 98 5 ) .

Hifny ( 1 97 1 ) also

found that GAs appl ied 43 days after flowering reduced B S N incidence.

Therefore

timing of gibberell in appl ication for B S N control is i mportant in order to reduce the
possible negative side effects.
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Theiler and Coombe ( 1 985) found that the auxins NAA, �- indole acetic acid ( !AA) and
3 -indolebutyric acid ( I B A) had no affect on B S N incidence. However, other studies
found that !AA reduced BSN, but not to such an extent as GAs ( Hifny, 1 97 1 ; Alleweldt
and Hifny, 1 972). NAA reduced the amount of secondary symptoms, but not primary.
Cooper et al. ( 1 987) also found a reduction in B S N incidence due to NAA, although this
was not statistically significant. In an experiment where flowers were removed and
v ariou plant growth regulators were appl ied to determine the effect on peduncle death,
Theiler and Coombe ( 1 985), found that the application of NAA and GA3 prevented
peduncle death after de-flowering, and GA3 increased the peduncle thickening by
increasing the cross sectional area of metaxylem. This thickening occurred no matter
when the GA3 was appl ied. Alleweldt and Hifny ( 1 972) found that the application of
GA3 caused the development of numerous, non-lignified xylem cells. They also found
that GA3 in combination with !AA, gave rise to robustly walled parenchyma cells,
sclerenchyma cells and l ignified metaxylem.

Holzapfel and Coombe ( 1 998) also found that certain substances can cause the
appearance of necrotic tissue similar to that found in B S N . Agmatine had the highest
potency for inducing B S N .

Ammonium sulphate ((N�) 2 S04), benzothiazole-2-

oxyacetic acid ( BTOA), A B A-M (a 50/50 m ixture of A B A and t-ABA) and ABA all
induced B S N symptoms to the same degree, though less than agmatine.

All except

(NH4) 2 S04, caused large increases in the concentrations of ABA extracted from bunch
stems and it was therefore thought that A B A may play an important role in inducing
B S N . However, the correlation between extracted A B A and BSN incidence was not
strong. Baldacchino

et

al. ( 1 987c) also found that application of A B A around veraison

at concentrations of 25 mM and above induced symptoms similar to that of B S N . The
concentration of ABA required to induce BSN in a susceptible cultivar such as
'Cabemet S auvignon' was lower than that required in a more tolerant cultivar such as
'Mer/ot' ( B aldacchino et aI. , 1 987b).

A strong positive conelation between B S N incidence and putrescine in bunch stems has
been found by Ruiz and Moyano ( 1 994). Ruiz

et

al.

(2004) also found similar results in

table grapes demonstrating the "soft b�rry" problem. Holzapfel and Coombe ( 1 998)
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hypothesised that the effect of agmatine in inducing B SN w as not due to an increase in
free N� ion concentrations, but rather the catabolism of it to putrescine.

1 . 5 S u m ma ry

BSN is a physiological disorder that is detrimental to grape quality as berry ripening is
retarded and berry quality compromised. Symptoms include dark necrotic spots on the
peduncle, rachis or pedicel of the bunch post-veraison and berries become typically dull
and opaque in appearance and soft in texture. Lesions may grow to girdle the entire
affected area of a pedicel or rachis and if this occurs desiccation of berries distal to the
necrotic tissue may fol low with shrivelled berries either abscising or remaining on the
bunch. Sugars and pH in berry juice remain low and acid concentrations remain high
resulting in berries not attaining commercial maturity. There is further accumulation of
calcium but the accumulation of potassium that usually accompanies berry ripening
does not occur. It is thought that this is due to xylem dysfunction not occurring as is
surmised to occur in healthy bunches, and therefore xylem and phloem flow remain at
concentrations found pre-veraison. Plant growth substance putrescine and ABA are
also higher in BSN affected berrie compared to healthy berries.

Susceptibility to BSN is dependant on cultivar, rootstock, vineyard and season. Low
temperature, rain and shade at varying times during berry development have all been
associated with the disorder, although different publications are often confl icting. It has
been hypothesised that B S N is a calcium andlor magnesium deficiency and high ratios
of K/Ca, K/Mg or K/(Ca+Mg) have been impl icated in B S N development. Also, high
nitrogen concentrations are also thought to lead to BSN. However, again the l iterature
on plantlbunch nutrition and B SN is conflicting. H igh vigour vines, or training systems
that lead to high vigour shoots, are also thought to increase B SN , although BSN has also
been associated with weak growth.

Applications of magnesium and/or calcium have been found to decrease B S N, although
the success with soil and fol iage applications have often been l imited. S prays directed
at the bunch alone have proven to be most effective although again the l iterature is
conflicting with varying results in different vineyards, in different seasons and on
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different cultivars. Application of nitrogen has in some cases increased B SN, while in
others it has decreased BSN incidence. The application of ABA directly to bunches has
caused B S N- l ike symptom

while some auxin-like substances can decrease B S N

incidence. The application o f gibberell ins have also reduced B S N incidence although at
certain times in berry development this may be detrimental to both fruit set and berry
development.

It is thought that the decrea e in B S N incidence due to gibberell in

application is through increased xylem differentiation (Theiler and Coombe, 1 985).
More susceptible cultivars tend to have reduced xylem formation and therefore function,
creating a restriction in the xylem for substances going into the developing bunch.

Much of the l iterature has concentrated on the nutrient balance within the vine and/or
bunch and has endeavoured to find ways in which to correct this perceived nutrient
imbalance. However, as much of the l iterature is conflicting and recommendations do
not work for all situations and cultivars, it i hypothesised that there is an underlying
cause to B SN which, depending on other circum tances may, or may not then affect the
nutrient balance.

Some of these underlying mechanisms have been implied in past

l iterature, but further research has not been carried out to determine the validity of these
hypotheses. Also, there are many confl icting studies in regard to the time during which
environmental conditions may or may not influence the susceptibil ity of the bunch to
B S N . Most studies into this area have used survey techniques to determine the val idity
of their claims, but other external factors may have also influenced the results obtained.

The main hypotheses investigated in this study are therefore that:
a) The v igour of the vine, and therefore possibly how this influences nutrient
and/or plant growth regulator concentrations, may influence the incidence of
B S N , and
b) that there is a critical time in which factors may predispose bunches to the
disorder, although other factors may be required for the disorder to manifest
itself.
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The validation of hypotheses already put forward by intemational authors under New
Zealand conditions, further investigations into the underlying mechanisms behind B S N
incidence, and further investigation into the possible critical timing o f influencing
factors, therefore form the basis of the research presented in this thesis .
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2 General M aterials and Methods
2.1

V i ne vi gour

2.1 . 1 Point quadrat
V ine vigour was determined using the point quadrat method as detailed by S mart and
Robinson ( 1 99 1 ). Vine canopy area wa determined by counting leaf and gap numbers
at 57 points within a sample area of 2 m by 2 m. Survey points were spread evenly
horizontally at 10 cm intervals and vertically at 1 , 1 .5 and 2 m intervals above the soil
slllface.

Leaf plucking, which removed approximately 5 0% of leaves around the fruiting zone,
occurred in all seasons close to the time of veraison. After this time, point quadrat
mea ures were only carried out on the top two intervals of 1 .5 and 2 m, across a total of
3 8 points.

Leaf layer number (LLN), percentage gaps ( PG) and percent interior leaves ( P IL) were
determined by the fol lowing formulae;

LLN

P

G

PIL

=

=

=

total leaves cou ted
�
number of POll1ts

num b er of

� x l 00 %

a s
g
number of pOints

number of interior leaves
total leaves counted

X

1 00 %

2.1 .2 Dormant canopy measurements
Pruning weights (PW) were taken in the winters of Seasons One and Two from two
vines per replication per treatment.

Prior to w inter pruning, effective cane number
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(ECN) per vine was determined. ECN is the number of substantial canes on a vine as
opposed to entire cane number (CN). Pruning weight was then divided by ECN to
determine effective cane weight (ECW).

In Season Two, growing points (GP) were also counted on one v ine per repl ication per
treatment prior to winter pruning.

The vigour of vines per growing point was

determined by calculating growing point weight (GPW

=

vegetative vigour, and mean growing points per cane (GP/C

PW/GP) as a measure of
=

G P/CN) as a measure of

the amount of branching.

2.2 Veraison

Veraison progress was determined by non-destructively scoring individual bunches
visuall y for percentage of colouring. This score was purely an estimate of how many
berries on the bunch had turned a red colour. Data for each individual repl icate were
plotted and 50% veraison and rate of change around 50% veraison were estimated as
detailed later and values were then statistically analysed using the GLM procedure in
SAS system for Windows, release 8.02 (SAS Institute Inc. , North Carol ina).

2.3 Ana l yses of berry j u i ce

The sample size taken to obtain berry j uice In all instances was approx imately 800
berries. Berries were air-bag pressed at 35 ps i. The air-bag press was self-designed and
engineered by Corbans Winery Ltd. Pressure was appl ied to berries for approximately
5 s and the free flow j uice collected. This was repeated three times for each sample. At
least 1 00 ml and no more than 250 ml of j uice was col lected for analysis. The press was
cleaned thoroughly between each sample pressing.

Brix, titratable acidity (TA), pH, tartaric and malic acid concentrations and potassium,
magnesium, calcium and ammonium concentrations were all determined in both
Seasons One and Two. In Season Three, only B rix, TA, pH, tartaric and malic acid
concentrations were determined to define maturity development.
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2.3. 1 Brix concentration

Brix concentration was determined using a hand-held refractometer ( Atago PR l ) that
was calibrated at the start of each sampling day. It was also zeroed before the start o f
sampling using distilled water and again after every 1 0 amples.

A small amount of j uice (approx. 1 ml) was placed on the prism urface usmg a
disposable pipette and a reading was taken. This was repeated with a new llb-sample
until three consecutive readings were obtained. The prism was cleaned between each
sample.

2 .3.2 Titratable acidity and pH

Titratable acidity and pH were determined using a Methrohm Autotitrator 702S M. A
20 ml sample was pipetted i nto a 1 00 ml beaker and placed under the sparge head and
stirrer of the Methrohm Autotitrator. The head wa lowered to ensure the probe, dos er,
stiner and sparging head were all below the surface of the l iquid. The stirrer speed was
set to 4 and once titration was complete, TA (g r I ) and pH values were recorded.

2.3.3 Acid and cation determi nation

Acid and cation concentrations were determined by capillary electrophoresis using a
B ioRad B ioFocus 3000 TC.

Corbans Winery Ltd laboratory staff canied out the

procedures to determine tartaric and malic acid concentrations and potass ium,
magnesium, calcium and ammonium concentrations.

2 .4 Harvest

The field trial harvest was not canied out at the same t ime as the commercial harvest,
but approximately five weeks after 1 00% veraison. This was to ensure that all harvest
assessments had been carried out before the commercial harvest commenced. In Season
One, harvest occurred over a one week period that began on 29 M arch 2003 and
finished on 4 April 2003 . Assessments were carried out on individual bunches as each
experimental block was harvested. However, at the end of five days a l l the bunches h ad
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not been harvested so the remainder were harvested over a two day period and stored in
a cool store until measures could be carried out. Bunch weight was recorded at the time
of harvest and again when measures were carried out to ensure that no weight loss had
occurred over the storage period. Because of the length of time the harvest had taken in
Season One, and the increase in B S N incidence during that time, in Season Two all
bunches were harvested over a two day period, 5/6 April 2004, and stored in a cool
store until harvest measures could be carried out.

As in Season O ne, bunches were

weighed at the time of harvest and reweighed when harvest measures were carried out.

Entire bunches were harvested directly into individual paper bags in order to minimise
the loss of any B S N affected berries from the bunches. Bunches were then weighed to
the nearest gram and the length and width of the bunch was measured to the nearest
centimetre, only measuring the berries, i.e., measurements did not take into account the
rachis or peduncle.

The diameter of the peduncle was measured to 0.0 1 mm us ing

electronic callipers.

B S N incidence was estimated using the same technique as

described later for estimating B S N incidence through the final stage of berry growth.

Individual healthy and B S N affected berries were then counted on each bunch and the
healthy berries were re-weighed and from this, mean healthy berry weight could be
determined.

Also, from the B S N affected berry number for each bunch, the exact

percentage of B S N incidence could be determined and compared against the estimate
taken before harvest.

2.5 Seed n u m ber a n d weight

After harvest a random sample of 50 berries was selected from all the healthy berries in
each block of each treatment. The number of seeds per berry was counted for each of
the randomly selected berries. After the seeds had been counted, the exce s flesh was
removed from the seeds and the total weight of all of the seeds for each block in each
treatment was recorded. This weight was then di vided by the total number of seeds for
each block in each treatment to obtain an mean seed weight.
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2 . 6 Bunch stem necros i s (BSN)

S ymptoms of B S N begin to appear approximately one week after 1 00% verai on.
Consequently, fol lowing completion of veraison, regular checks of all bunches were
carried out to identify the progression of symptom deve lopment. Once symptoms began
to be exhibited non destructive vi ual scoring of individual bunches on one vine per
replication within each treatment was carried out.

S coring was achieved by examining individual bunches and visuall y e timating what
percentage of berries were exhibiting BSN

ymptoms.

Symptoms consisted of

shrivel led berries and necrosis on the rachis. Canes on which bunche were positioned
were checked to ensure leave were still present as bunches on total ly defoliated canes
can exhibit similar symptoms. Comparison of values using exact counts of B S N berries
at harvest and estimation of B S N showed that the estimation was reasonably accurate.

In the ANOV As calTied out for B S N incidence the probability of a Type I error of the
tati tical test (a) was chosen to be 1 5 % due to high variability between vines within
treatments. This probability is regarded as being biologically sound.

2 . 7 Data h a nd l i n g a n d statistical analyses

2.7.1 Data handling
Wherever possible, data were col lected directly into a computer file to reduce the
occurrence of input errors . This included measures using digital callipers and balances
having a direct interface with a laptop computer and using the S i m Key program ( ID
Innovations Incorporated, Hurst, TX, USA) to write data directly into a Microsoft excel
worksheet (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA).

However, due to the extent of field work carried out, often this was not possible. In
these instances data were recorded manually into a data collection book and manually
transferred onto a Microsoft excel worksheet at a later date.
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In both cases, datasets were checked for errors using the following methods:
1 . Datasets were sorted by treatment and blocks in order to determine that al l
treatment x block combinations had been measured and that the data had been
entered.
2 . Datasets were then visually checked for any obscure values that may have been
an input en·or.
3 . Residual plots were plotted using S AS to check for outl iers. Any outl iers were
then double checked to ensure the input of the data was correct and values were
removed if necessary.

2.7.2 Experi mental design
2.7.2. 1

Field trial

Field trial experiments were randomised complete block des igns with the exception of
the plant growth regulator appl ication experiment. In most cases the experimental unit
that was measured was an entire grape vine. The vine was situated in a bay of five
vines and treatments were appl ied to the entire bay. The two end vines of each bay were
used as guard vines. Of the remaining three vines, one or possibly two uniform vines
were chosen to carry out measurements. In the case where two vines were chosen, the
mean of the two v ines was taken and statistical analyses were carried out on this mean.
Of these two vine , if only one vine was measured, that vine was nominated to be the
alpha vine on which all measurements were carried out. In some cases, measurements
were carried out on individual bunches, but in this situation a weighted mean for the
entire vine was obtained and statistical analyses were carried out on this value.

In the case of the plant growth regulator application experiment the experimental design
was a split plot with blocks. Individual vines were used as the main plot and bunches
were used as the split plot. Vines used for the main plot effect were two of the three
remaining vines in each bay.
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Soil analyses was carried out prior to the start of the field trial and thi s indicted a
fertility gradient down the rows. B locks were therefore arranged to take i nto account
this changing soil fertility and encompassed a set number of rows in width and a set
number of bays, down the length of the rows. Treatments were randoml y allocated to
each bay within each block. There were an additional three bays at each end of each
row and these were cla ed as guard bays ( Appendix 1 ). The fertility of the soil in the
top 1 0 cm was considered to be high.

2.7.2.2

Controlled environment room experiments

Experiments carried out in the controlled environment (CE) rooms were blocked split split - plot designs. In most cases the experimental unit was either individual cane or
the bunch on each individual cane. The CE rooms were replicated in order to obtain
blocking.

2.7.3 Statistical analyses
The SAS system for Windows, release 8.02 , was used to statistically analyse all data.
Univariate anal yses were carried out on all data.

Data were tested for outl iers, homogeneity of variance and a normal distribution. If the
data was not homogenous and normally distributed then transformations were carried
out on the raw data before tatistical analyses were carried out.

Repeated measures analysis was carried out on data that were collected over time on the
same experimental unit. Such analyses were carried out on data collected from both the
field trial and the CE room experiments.

Between-subject, within subject and

interaction effects were examined using this analysis.
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Test statistics

In most cases the ANOV A test statistic F was used to test the null hypothesis that all
treatment means were the same. This was carried out in SAS using the general l inear
model (proc GLM).

If this hypothesis was rejected due to a high F value then the

alternative hypothesis that treatment means were different w as accepted.

The

probability of a Type I error of the statistical test (a) was generally chosen to be 5%,
however other test statistics where used when appropriate.

When data did not conform to the assumptions underlying the A NOVA procedure, the
non-parametric method of Friedman ' s test for two-way designs was used. This is a
rank-based analogue of the F-test on ANa V A that provides a test statistic of Q in which
to test the null hypothesis again t. Q was used in the same way as F to either accept or
reject the null hypothes is.

2.7.3.2

Treatment comparison testing

When treatment differences were found by using the test statistic F, treatment means
were compared using one of the fol lowing comparisons:

•

Fisher' s Least Significant Difference (LSD) is presented on some graphs to help
indicate treatment differences. The LSD procedure control s the comparison
wise error rate and therefore can inflate the Type I error rate, declaring more
treatment means to be different, and is therefore less conservative than other
commonly used Multiple Comparison Procedures ( MCPs) ( Ott, 1 993). It is due
to this that the LSD method was chosen over other MCPs as the naturally high
variation in grape vines can create the possib ility of accepting the null
hypothesis when it is false. Also, by applying Fisher' s LS D only after the test
statistic has shown there to be treatment differences, the method becomes a
protected LSD and the experiment-wise error rate is controlled at a level
approximately equal to the a-level for the F test (Ott, 1 993).
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Linear Contrasts (SAS proc GLM) were used for pre-planned comparisons
between treatment groups or when comparison of only some pairs of treatments
were wanted. Contrasts could only be carried out on balanced data or data w ith
very few missing values . Orthogonal polynomial contrasts were also used on
repeated measures data to te t whether there were significant linear or
curvilinear relation hips among the mean responses of the treatments.
Furthermore, once the type of rel ationship was determined, regre s ion lines were
fitted to the treatments to determine whether regression l ines, and therefore
treatments, were genuinel y different from each other. This was calTied out by
determining whether parallel lines fitted the data as well as separate lines, and if
o whether a common line would fit the data as wel l as the paral lel lines .

•

Least squares means ( LS Means) were used for paired comparisons where
missing observations in the data set occulTed. Misleading results may arise from
comparisons from data containing missing values due to the means being
weighted towards cells with fewer mis ing data. For consistency LS Means were
also used and reported in tables for balanced data when comparing two means
and P values were required. Only P values of pre planned comparisons were
used. LS Means are computed using linear combinations of the effects fitted in
the ANOV A model and therefore adj usts for the missing values.

When the non-parametric test statistic Q was used to test the null hypothesis, no
companson testing could be carried out due to there being no non-parametric
equivalents. Therefore, in these cases, the trends of the means were discussed.
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3 Vigour a n d L i g ht Effects on BSN
3.1

I ntroducti on

Previously published studies on B S N have indicated that the vigour of the v ine, or more
importantly, the vigour of individual shoots, may play a role in the incidence and
severity of this disorder (Theiler, 1975b; Clement, 1 978b; Redl, 1 984a; Moreno and
Pavez, 2000).

Different training systems ( Hifny, 1 97 1 ; Redl , 1 984a), pruning

techniques (Redl, 1 988; Holzapfel and Coombe, 1 995) and changing bud number per
cane ( Brendel and Hofmann, 1 98 3 ) have all been found to influence the incidence of
B S N. However, there has been a wide range of results obtained in these studies and
results may be regarded as being inconclusive.

Research ha shown that root pruning is a good method of controlling the excessive
vigour of many crops including apples ( McArtney and B elton, 1 992; M ika and
Krzewinska, 1 995) and grape vines (McArtney and Ferree, 1 999a). It has been found
that root pruning grape vines reduces shoot elongation and leaf area more effectively
than doubl ing the number of canes per vine ( McArtney and Ferree, 1 999a). The closer
the root pruning is to the trunk, the more effective it is in decreasing shoot growth. The
timing of the root pruning is also important with pruning at different times throughout
the growing season having differing effects on growth attributes and fruit quality
(McArtney and Belton, 1 992).

General ly, root pruning has the added benefit of producing higher qual ity fruit, with
increased soluble sol ids (Schupp and Ferree, 1 987; Stone, 2002), reduced TA (Stone,
2002), increased firmness (Schupp and Ferree, 1 987) and reduced incidence of some
diseases such as cork spot in apples (Schupp and FetTee, 1 987) and nectarine pox in
nectarines ( Baugher and Miller, 1 99 t ). Fruit size tends to be reduced by root pruning
(Schupp and Ferree, 1 987; McArtney and B elton, 1 992 ; M ika and Krzewinska, 1 995)
which in some crops, such as grapes grown for wine, is a desired quality aspect.
However, in other crops such as apple this may not be so. Yield has on occasion been
affected, depending on the crop and the cultivar. M ika and Krzewinska ( 1 995) found no
effect on the yield of 'Empire' apple trees for some years, but there was an increase in
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yield for the cultivar 'Spartan' .

Schupp and Ferree ( 1 987) found that root pruning

during dormancy or at ful l bloom i ncreased yield efficiency while M ika and Krzewinska
( 1 99 5 ) found that generally it was the trees that were root pruned in the summer that
experienced the greatest reduction in yield.

Some studies have found that l eaf cation concentrations can also be affected by root
pruning, with calcium content being increased and magnesium and nitrogen content
being decreased ( M ika and Krzewinska, 1 995). However, other studies on root pruning
have found no change in leaf calcium, magnesium and n itrogen but a decrease in
potassium ( Baugher and Mil ler, 1 99 1 ). Although leaf nutrients were not affected in
B augher and Miller' s ( 1 99 1 ) study, the nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and magnesium
concentrations in nectarine fruit were all reduced. Calcium concentration was increased
in the fruit flesh, but no change occurred in the calcium concentration of the fruit peel
compared to the control.

S everal studies have found that environmental conditions around the time of flowering
influenced the incidence of B S N (Theiler and Muller, 1 986).

Theiler and Coombe

( 1 985) hypothesised that this was a critical time when environmental events could
i nfluence the incidence of B S N due to the development of the peduncles, and the known
e ffects of flower and berry removal on peduncle development. However, there is no
consistency in the literature as to whether a critical time ex ists before or after flowering
or around veraison in relation to the development of this disorder.

I n some studies, rain events are one environmental factor that have been shown to
i nfluence B S N incidence at certain times ( B oselli
1 987) although how, is not known.

et

ai. ,

1 983; Brechbuhler, 1 987; Redl,

Low water stress favours vegetative growth

( Holzapfel and Coombe, 1 995) and therefore rain events may increase vine vigour at
critical times. Other authors have suggested that possibly the increase in the K/(Ca +
Mg) ratio in the soil after a rain event is what actually influences B S N incidence
( Hartmair, 1 975).

However, during rain events, PPF v alues are usually low due to

cloud cover and any increased vegetative growth arising from lower stress level s will
also reduce l ight around the fruiting zone and increase the proportion of shaded interior
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leaves within the canopy. Within-vine shading can reduce the PPF to 5% of ambient or
less within the interior of a grapevine canopy ( Smart, 1 974, 1 987).

Among other

factors, shading affects juice quality, vine photosynthesis and vine mineral nutrition
including leaf and peduncle mineral concentrations (Smart et aI. , 1 988). Therefore it
may be the reduction i n PPF due to cloud cover, or increased vine vigour due to the
improved vine water status, which is influencing the incidence of B S N .

Shade has been implicated i n the incidence of a similar disorder, early bunch stem
necrosis ( E B S N) (Jackson and Coombe, 1 988; Jackson, 1 99 1 ; Gu et aI. , 1 996). Keller
and Koblet ( 1 994) found that extensive shading of vines during bloom time
dramatically increased the incidence of EBSN. As the two disorders are similar, it has
been suggested that B S N may also be influenced by shade (Jackson and Coombe, 1 988;
Koblet et aI. , 1 996). There is very little literature on how shade influences the incidence
of BSN.

However, in an experiment where ' S ultanina' (Thompson Seedless) grape

vines were shaded from after flowering to harvest, Perez and Gaete (Perez and Gaete,
1 986) did find that as the intensity of shade increased so did the incidence of B S N.
Fifty percent shade cloth resulted in, on average, 42% of clusters being affected by
BSN, while the control had only 1 4%.

In this study the impacts of vigour and shade on the incidence of B S N, and whether or
not there ex ists a possible critical time for factors to predispo e vines to B S N, were
investigated.

Root pruning has already been demonstrated to be an effective de

vigorator, and also to improve other quality aspects of grape production, but no
information on how it may affect the incidence of B S N has been reported. In contrast,
the number of buds per cordon were reduced in this study to stimulate individual cane
growth (Smart, 1 988; S mart and Robinson, 1 99 1 ; Carbonneau, 1 996), and shade cloth
and a reflective mulch were used to manipulate the light environment within the canopy.
As mineral nutrition of the vine is often associated with B S N, the effects of selected
treatments on vine and b unch mineral nutrition were also investigated.

Most research into how environmental factors influence the incidence of B S N has
solely concentrated on the current season' s environment.
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mentioned in Chapter One, inflorescence primordial initiation occurs in the season prior
to the season in which the flowers and berries are formed . Therefore, it is feasible that
the environmental conditions around inflorescence initiation in the season prior to the
current growing season may, in fact, influence the incidence of B S N . This study was
designed therefore to also investigate any carry over effects that treatments may have
had on the incidence of B S N .
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3.2 Materials an d M ethods

3.2.1 P lant material
Seven-year-old field grown 'Cabernet S auvignon' grape vines on S04 root stock were
used for this study. Vines were planted on a Montana vineyard at Moteo, Taradale,
New Zealand. The vineyard was situated on an ashy s andy loam soil called Poporangi.
There was a cemented pan over stones more than 60 c m down and this was ripped i n
both directions prior to planting.

Spacing between vines was at 2 m within-rows, and 2.4 m between-rows. Vines were
arranged within-rows in bays that consisted of five vines. Each row was 30 bays long.
Vines were cane pruned in the winter months and trained to a vertical shoot position
(VSP) with two cordons being laid down either side of the main trunk approx imatel y
0.8 m above the soil . There was no permanent irrigation system but i n dry years a
travell ing irrigator could be used. Common commercial practices were carried out to
maintain the vines (for spray schedule see Appendix 2 ) .

The application of fol iar

fertiliser throughout the growing season, undertaken on the rest of the vineyard, was not
applied to the vines used in the study.

3.2.2 Treatments
Treatments applied in this study were a combination of one, two or no (control) main
treatments. These treatments were chosen to modify vine v igour in various ways and to
alter the environmental conditions under which the v ines were growing.

The main

t reatments consisted of root pruning, heading back of the canes, appl ication of shade
cloth and the application of a reflective mulch called Extenda/M (Extenday New
Zealand Ltd, Auckland).

R oot pruning was undertaken to reduce the vegetative v igour of the v ines and was
c arried out on vines in the winter months prior to bud break in the first growing season
(2002/2003). V ines were root pruned approx imately 25 cm from the trunk on either
s i de to a depth of 60 cm. A l arge spinning modified wood saw blade mounted on the
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back of a tractor was used to cut through the soil and roots. In the winter months prior
to Season Three a second group of vines, in rows adjacent to the rows used for root
pruning in Season One, were root pruned 25 cm from the trunk on either side to a depth
of 45 cm. In this season, a rigid blade mounted on the back of a tractor was used to tear
through the soil and roots .

Heading back was undertaken t o encourage vigorous growth of the canes during the
growing season. Prior to bud break the cordons that had been laid down during w inter
pruning were reduced in length by 50%. B ud count per cordon was reduced from ten to
approximately six.

Fifty percent shade cloth was applied to reduce the light environment at two defined
development stages. These stages had been previously implicated in the literature as
possible critical times in which the vines might react to certain environmental
conditions. Each stage was applied to two different groups of vines. The shade cloth
was draped over a wire 2 m from the ground to enclose the vines on both sides in both
instances.
1 . Shade cloth was applied three weeks prior to ful l bloom (FB) for a period of
three weeks (Shade pre-FB).
2 . Shade cloth was applied after FB for a period o f three weeks (Shade post-F B ) .
Shade cloth was not appl ied around the time of 50% flowering in order to reduce any
detrimental effects that shade may have had on berry set. Full bloom was determined to
be when at least 90% capfall had occurred.

Extenda /M cloth with a width of 0.5 m was used in order to increase the light in the
middle and lower zones of the canopy. It was laid down on either side of the v ines at
bud break and was removed after leaf fal l . The increase in the l ight reflected back into
the canopy was six-fold than from the soil/sward groundcover alone when the c loth was
first laid in the rows.
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These main treatments were combined and applied to v ines to produce 1 3 treatment
combinations.
1 . Control - no treatments applied.
2. Root pruning alone.
3. Root pruning w ith Extenda/M .
4. Root pruning with shade pre-FB .
5 . Root pruning with shade post-FB.
6. Root pruning with heading back.
7. Heading back alone.
8. Heading back with Extenda/M •
9. Heading back with shade pre-FB .
1 0. Heading back with shade po t-FB.
1 1 . Extenday™ alone.
1 2. Shade pre-FB alone.
1 3 . Shade post-FB alone.

Treatment combinations were chosen to study the impact of individual vigour and l ight
manipulation effects on BSN incidence, as wel l as combinations of these vigour and
light effects that may occur in the field. Root pruning and heading back were combined
to determine if the invigorating effects of heading back would counteract the de
vigorating effects of root pruning. Light manipul ation treatments were not combined as
these combinations were not deemed as important as other combinations as these would
not help to determine the critical time of B S N predisposition. These combinations and a
ful l factorial statistical design were also not used due to the need to reduce treatment
numbers and limit the overall trial to a manageable size.

All individual treatments, except as detailed for root pruning, were appl ied in both
Season One (2002/2003) and Two ( 200312004).
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3.2.3 Statistical analyses
The 1 3 treatment combinations were appl ied as a randomised block desi gn that
consisted of eight blocks (Appendix 1 ).

Experimental unit and vine nomination for

assessments were as detailed in Chapter Two.

Univariate analyses were carried out on the data as described in Chapter Two.

3.2.4 Assessments
3.2.4. 1

Vine vigour

Point quadrat. Leaf layer number (LLN), percentage gaps (PO) and percent interior

leaves (PIL) were measured using the point quadrat method as described in Chapter
Two.

Measurements began close to flowering and were repeated four times

approximately one month apart in both Seasons One and Two. In Season Three only
two measurements were taken;

the first close to flowering, and the second

approximately six weeks later when it was estimated that maximum measurable v igour
had occurred as indicated by Season One and Two measurements.

Of the thirteen

treatments, point quadrat measurements were only carried out on nine in Sea ons One
and Two, as treatments that involved interactions with shade were not measured ( mainly
because of labour and time constraints).

The treatments that were measured were
M
therefore: control, root pruning, heading back, Extenda / , shade pre-FB and hade
post-FB as the main treatments, and root pruning with heading back, root pruning with
M
Extenda/M , and heading back with Extenda / as the interaction treatments. In
Season Three, measurements were carried out on the control and root pruning

treatments, along with the new root pruning treatment and the second group of control
vmes.

Dormant canopy measurements.

As described in Chapter Two, prunmg weights

(PW), effective cane number (EC N ) per vine, cane number (CN) per vine, and effective
cane weight (ECW) were taken in the winters fol lowing Seasons One and Two.
Following Season Two, growing points (OP) were also counted.
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Veraison scores

Veraison scores were carried out on vines as described in Chapter Two. In Seasons One
and Two grape bunches were checked weekl y for initial signs of veraison from four
weeks after 1 00% F B . Once veraison began scores were taken three times weekly in
Season One and twice weekly in Season Two. This assessment was carried out on 5
bunches per vine repl icate. Scorings continued until all treatments had reached at least
95% veraison development. Data for each treatment x block combination were plotted
using SAS and a best fit sigmoidal curve was plotted. An ANOV A, carried out in SAS
using the GLM procedure, was then used to determine statistical differences in the day
of 50% veraison and the rate of change around 50% veraison.

In Season Three scores were only carried out three times over the veralson period.
Scores were one week apart from each other and began approximately two weeks after
initial igns of veraison were noticed. All of the bunches on each vine repl icate were
scored for colouring of berries.

Scores were carried out on al l 1 3 treatments in the

vigour trial in Seasons One, Two and Three and the additional root pruned and control
vines in Season Three.

3.2.4.3

Cation analyses

Petiole samples for cation analyses were taken from vines pre- and post-veraison in
Season One.

Samples taken pre-veraison were pooled across all eight repl icates

whereas, at post-veraison all eight replications were ampled separately.

Bunch samples for cation analyses were taken pre-veraison in both Season One and
Two, and at both post-FB and pre-veraison in Season Three.

In Season One, two

replicates elected at random were taken for all treatments. In Season Two treatments
of control, heading back and root pruning were sampled randoml y across four of the
eight replicates. In Season Three, samples were taken from the control and root pruned
vines from S eason One, and the additional control and root pruned v ines in S eason
Three where all eight replicates were sampled in e ach instance.
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Digestion of dried samples. All samples were oven dried at 65°C to constant weight.

B unch samples were split into berry and rachis and samples were then ground using a
'Cyclotec M ill'. A dried sample of 0. 1 00 g

±

0 .005 g was weighed into digestion tubes

that were pre-marked at 25 ml. For every 29 samples, two herbage standards and a
blank were included. A total of 3 2 test tubes fitted into each 'block ' .

In a fume cupboard 4 ml conc. n itric acid ( HN03) was added to each sample and a small
glass funnel was placed on top of each tube to help condense any vapour back into the
sample. Samples were then digested at 1 50°C for 1 6 hours in a control led temperature
aluminium block.

After dige tion, aluminium foil was wrapped around each block to aid evaporation and
funnels were removed. The temperature was increased to 200°C in small increments,
and sample were left to evaporate until dryness.

After samples had evaporated, the sample tube were removed from the block. While
still warm, 5 ml of 2M hydrochloric acid ( HCl) was added and samples were mixed
using a vortex mixer.

Samples were left to digest for 1 - 2 h using the vortex mixer

intermittently to mix samples and ensure all material was digested. Next 1 ml of 25,000
ppm strontium and cesium (SrCs) solution was added to each test tube. S amples were
then made up to 25 ml u ing deionised water and further mixed using the vortex mixer.

S amples, diluted where necessary, were then read using an Atomic Absorption (AA)
Spectrophotometer (GBC Avanti Sigma).

Standards and solutions

HCI - O.4M HCl was made up using 1 72 ml conc. HCl r l of deionised water.
S rCs

-

25,000 ppm SrCs solution was made up using 1 5 . 84 g CsCl and either 30. 1 9 g

Sr( N03)2 or 38.0 g SrCh.6H20 dissolved in 500 ml of deionised water.
Standards - Standards were made up for AA at the concentrations outlined in Table 1 .
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Table 1 : Cation concentration of standards used in cation analyses using A A .

Mg (mg rl)

Ca (mg rl)

Standard one

2

10

4

Standard two

4

20

8

Standard three

6

30

12

Standard four

8

40

16

Standard five

10

50

20

K ( mg

rl )

A bulk solution was made up using 1 0 ml of 1 ,000 mg 1" Mg, 5 ml of 1 0,000 mg 1" Ca
and 20 ml of 1 ,000 mg 1" K and made up to 1 00 ml with O.4M HC!. To each of five
250 ml flasks 5, 1 0, 1 5, 20 or 25 ml of this bulk solution was added to make standards
one, two, three, four and five, respect ively. 1 0 ml of 25,000 mg 1" SrCs solution was
added to each flask and then made up to 250 ml with O.4M HC!.

Analysis of berry j u ice.

Analysis of berry juice was canied out as described in

Chapter Two. In Season One all treatments were sampled weekly from 1 00% veraison
for six weeks.

Due to sample numbers, treatments were not repl icated on a regular

basis. One sample, taken across all eight repl icates for each treatment (i.e., pooled) was
taken each week, except in the case of one main treatment. This treatment was sampled
so that all eight repl icates were analysed separately and each week a different main
treatment was treated in this way.

In Season Two, to allow statistical analysis, the number of treatments sampled was
reduced but three repl ications (i.e., blocks) were sampled. The treatments that were
M
included were control, heading back, heading back with Extenda/M , Extenda/ , shade
post-FB , root pruning and, on alternative week , shade pre-FB or root pruning with
shade post-FB .

As in S eason One, samples were t aken weekly starting at 1 00%

veraison and continued for six weeks.

In Season Three, only mam treatments of control, root prumng, heading back,
Extenda/M , shade pre-FB and shade post-FB were sampled. S amples were replicated
across four b locks, and sampling occurred onl y once, one week prior to harvest.
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Gas exchange measurements

Gas exchange measurements were carried out on vines using a CIRAS- l portable
photosynthesis system ( PP systems, United Kingdom) in both Seasons One and Two.
In Sea on One, l ight response curves were determined in the field on all treatments.
The PPF at which gas exchange measurements were carried out were 0, 50, 1 00, 200,
2
400, 800 and 1 600 I1molm- - I . Due to time constraints only four replicates per
treatment were measured. M easurement were carried out only once, two weeks after
full bloom.

The measured C02 exchange rates were u ed to plot l ight response curves us mg
' Photosyn ass istant ' software ( Dundee Scienti fic, Dundee). Maximum photosynthesi s
(Amax), quantum efficiency (QE), light compensation point ( LCP) and light saturation
e timate (LSE) were determined from each plot and statistically anal ysed using SAS
software.

In Season Two, due to time constraints and the lack of significant differences among
treatments in Season One, measurements were carried out at onl y one PPF value. As
maximum photosynthetic rate was the only measurement of interest in Season Two, a
2
PPF level of 1 600 �Lmolm- S - I was used as no further increase in the photosynthesis rate
after this was detelmined from the previous season' s l ight response curves. The first
measurement was carried out at 1 00% FB . All treatments except those involving shade
post-FB were measured. Measurements were replicated three times and each replicate
was duplicated. The second measurement was carried out two weeks later but due to
weather deterioration only the main treatments of root pruning, heading back,
Extenda lM and control were measured. All treatments were replicated three times and
each replicate was dupl icated.

The third measurement, four weeks later, was

immediatel y pre-veraison and eight replications per treatment were measured, with each
replicate being dupl icated. Measurements were only carried out on the main treatments
of root pruning, heading back, ExtendalM , shade pre-FB, shade post-FB and the
control. No other measurements were able to be performed during the season due to
inappropriate weather conditions.
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In both seasons, measured leaves were chosen from the same area of the canopy and
were determined to be the last ful ly expanded leaf on a cane. Transpiration rate (Tr),
photosynthesis rate (Pn), stomatal conductance (Gs) and internal CO2 concentration at
2
1 600 Ilmolm- {I were statistically anal ysed using a R B D model and the SAS software
in both seasons.

3.2.4.5

Harvest measurements

In Seasons One and Two measurements were carried out on five bunches randoml y
selected from the alpha v ine in each bay, in all eight blocks, from all treatment
combinations at harvest time. Harvest measurements were carried out as described in
Chapter Two.

3.2.4.6

Seed number and weight

In Season Two the seed number and weight per berry was determined as described in
Chapter Two.

3.2.4.7

BSN incidence

In Season One, the method of scoring as described in Chapter Two, was carried out at
two-weekly intervals until harvest (but not at harvest). In Seasons Two and Three, the
above method was carried out weekly until harvest, and including harvest time in
Season Two. In Seasons One and Two, scores were also carried out on the five bunches
per vine that were harvested.

B S N scores were adjusted for days after 50% veraIson and for the stage of grape
maturity. The number of days after 50% veraison that the B S N scores were adj usted to,
was chosen so that most of the treatments were as close to the final time of assessment
as possible. This was 36 days after 50% veraison in Season One, 40 days in Season
Two and 43 days in Season Three. Actual rather than interpolated scores were used.
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M aturity of berries was determined, for the purpose of this thesis, by the ratio of
B rixlT A.

This is not a ratio that is used commercially but is a basic indicator of

maturity taking into account two of the major influences that are used to determine
harvest time. The ratio value that was chosen to define maturity wa selected so that
most of the treatments fel l within actual measured concentrations, i.e., there was
minimal prediction. The ratio value that was chosen was also influenced by the desire
to have a value that wa similar across all easons. However, further adjustment of
B S N scores to identical maturity values was carried out in order to compare seasons.

A general overview of physiological stages, treatment application dates and assessment
dates for all three seasons is shown in Figure 3 .
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Figure 3: Time line indicating physiological stages, dates when treatments were applied, and dates
of measurements and assessments carried out on field grown 'Cabernet Sauvignon' vines during
Seasons One (2002/2003), Two (2003/2004) and Three (2004/2005). Note that not all factors were
measured i n all seasons.
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3.3 Resu lts
3.3.1 Vine vigour
3.3. 1 . 1

Point quadrat

Leaf layer n umber (LLN)
Seasons One and Two.

The weather patterns (Appendix 3) during each growing season

were very different and consequently, vine growth differed markedly as each season
progre sed ( Figure 4).

Vine vigour, as measured by LLN, prior to flowering was

similar in both Seasons One and Two. However, one month l ater it was apparent that
the vigour in Sea on Two was twice that of Season One. Vine growth continued into
February in Season Two, as evidenced by the continued vine trimming that was
required to control growth, whereas it did not in Season One (data not shown) .
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Fig u re 4: Mean leaf layer number ( LLN) of vines for main treatments for Seasons One and Two.
F

=

50% flowering, V

=

50% veraison, H

=

harvest date.

In the first two seasons and for all measurement times, v ines

111

the root prunmg

treatment had significantly lower LLN than the control vines ( P�O.OOO l
all of the other main treatments (P�O.OOO l

-

0.0765) (Table 2).

-

0.0485), and

Treatments that

included interactions with root pruning (such as root pruning with the use of
M
Extenda / and root pruning w ith heading back) also had significantl y lower LLN
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Table 2: Mean leaf layer numbe r ( L LN) within measured canopies for Seasons One and Two.
Treatment

Season

First

Second

Third

Fourth

measurement

measurement

measurement

measurement

SI

Control

1 .6 a

S2
1 .5 a

0

m

SI

S2

SI

S2

SI

S2

2 .9 b

4.5 ab

2.7 a

5.7 a

2 .4 b

4.9 ab

m
x

Root pruned

1 .0 b

Root pruned/headi ng back
M
Root prunedlExtenda

/

1.1 b

n

0

1 .0 n

I .3 n

2 .9 0

1 .5 a

1 .2 b

2.9 b

n

3.7 c

2.6 a

1 .8 a

1 .6 a

3.4 a

Shade post-FB

1 .7 a

1 .3 ab
1 .3 b

OO

n

1 .3 0
0

1 .7

5.2 a

2 .5 b

x

x

x

y
x

2.9

4.9

x

5.3 a

2 .9 a

5.8 a

m

m

m

4.6 b

n
x

5.7
3.0 a

4.7 a

x
1 .9 a

0

m
x

4.4

m
Shade pre-FB

n

y

y

1.1

x
2 .5 c

1 .4 c

3.8 n

n

y

/M

Head ing backlExtenda
TM
Extenday

m

3. 1 b
3 .5

n

3 .7

1 .0 n

Heading back

1 .4 b

n

y

x

x
3. 1 d

1 .7 c

n

m

m

x

x

x

3 . 2 ab

4.4 ab

2.7 a

5 .5 a

2 . 7 ab

4.7 b

2.8 b

4.0 b

2.6 a

5.3 a

2.5 b

4.7 b

Means in the same column with a d i fferent letter are significantly different from each other at P=0.08 ( LS Means. SAS ) . * abc - main treatments, m no comparisons of interaction treatments that i nc l uded root pruning with respective main treatments, xyz - comparisons of interaction treatments that
i nc l uded heading back with re pective main treatments.
**

Due to rounding shade pre- and post-FB appear to have identical LLN values. However, hade post-FB was slightly lower than shade pre-FB and hence
1
the significant d i fference with Exrenda
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values than the control throughout the entire second season, and for the last
measurement of the first season (P<O.OOO l ). In the first season, LLN measurements of
the interaction treatment of root pruning with ExtendalM were only taken on the last
measurement. Neither of these treatments were assessed on the last measurement of the
second season. There was no interaction effect among treatments, with root pruning
being the predominant treatment in both seasons (Table 2).

The initial LLN measurement in Season One was can'ied out at a comparatively later
date than the initial measurement in Season Two. Therefore, even though LLN values
for vines that had been headed back at the first measurement were higher in Season
One, in Season Two vines were obviously more vigorous when compared at a similar
time in each season. In Season One there was no significant difference in LLN in the
heading back treatment compared with the control (Table 2 ) . However in Season Two,
LLN for the heading back treatment was moderately lower than the control at the first
and second measurements (P:SO.0365 - 0.07 1 9) but not by the third measurement.
Hence, in both seasons, although 50% of the buds had been removed, vines in the
heading back treatments filled the same canopy area as the control vines.

For the last measurement of LLN in the first season, the increase in LLN due to the
application of ExtendalM was significant (P=0.0092) when compared with the control
treatment (Table 2). The second and third measurements of LLN in Season One, and all
measurements in Season Two also demonstrated a trend for vines with the Extenday™
treatment to have a higher LLN, although differences were not significant. It was noted
during each season however, that more canopy tended to be removed from the vines in
the ExtendalM treatment at the time of mechanical trimming (data not recorded), and
this practice may therefore have obscured any significant increase in LLN that is likely
to have occurred due to the use of ExtendalM . Interaction treatments that included
ExtendalM tended to have higher LLN when compared to values obtained from vines
in treatments without the use of ExtendalM . This was generally not s ignificant except
for the last measurement in Season One for the interaction with heading back
(P=O.0374) (data not shown). There was no significant difference in LLN between the
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control and the two shade treatments in both easons for all measurements. There was
also no s ignificant difference in LLN between the two shade treatments themsel ves.

Season Three.

LLN values for the controls demonstrate that vigour in Season Three was

higher than that in Season One, but somewhat les than in Season Two ( Figure 5 ). Root
pruning that was carried out only in the third season did not reduce vigour in that initial
year to the same LLN values achieved in Season One but the reduction in vigour was
still marked (Figure 5). This may have been due to the more vigorous growing season,
or to the change in pruning technique, or to both factors combined.
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superimposed on a common date scale. F

All other

L LN values for each of the three years have been
=

approximate flowering date, V

=

a pproximate 50%

veraison date.

LLN was stil l significantly lower (P:SO.OOO l

-

0.025) than either control in the third

season for vines that had been root pruned at the start of Season O ne (Table 3 ) .
Additional vines that had been root pruned at the start of the third season also had a
significantly lower LLN to the control values (P<O.OOO 1 ) at both measurements. They
also had significantly lower LLN compared to the first seasons root pruned vines at the
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first measurement (P=O.0023), but not the second. B y the second measurement ( 1 3
February 2005) LLN between the two root pruned treatments was the s ame.

Table 3: Mean leaf layer number ( L LN ) of root pruned and control vines for Seasons One, Two and
Three.

The L L N at the first measurement in Season Two was estimated in order to provide

comparable values.

Control ( Season One)

Season Three

Season Two

Season One
3/01/03

1 8/02/03

31/12103
(est)

1 1102/04

27/12/04

1 3102/05

1 .6a

2.6a

3. \

5.6a

2. l 2a

4 .0a

2 .27a

3 .8 a

1 .8b

2 .3b

1 .3c

2. \b

Control ( Season Three)
Root pruned ( Season One )

I .Ob

l Ab

2.2

3. \ b

Root pruned (Season Three)

Means i n a column w i th a d i fferent letter are significantly d i fferent fro m each other at P=O.05 ( LSMeans. SAS ) .

Percentage gaps (PG).

Due to the statistical nature of the PG data in Season Two, LSMeans could only be
carried out on the first measurement in the second season.

Therefore, all other

measurements in Season Two were statistically analysed using Friedman' s test and
consequently only trends are discussed for these data. PG data for all measurements in
Season One did meet all assumptions and therefore statistical analyses using LSMeans
could be carried out.

Seasons One and Two.

D i fferences in weather patterns among years did not have such a

dramatic effect on PG as it did on

LLN

(Figure 6). PG dropped dramaticall y between

the first and second measurements in both seasons.

However, on average PG never

reached 0% in Season One for any treatment, whereas it fel l to 0

-

3% by the second

measurement, and under 1 % by the third measurement for all treatments except root
pruning in Season Two.

PG val ues for all treatments in both seasons had become

reasonabl y constant by the second measurement.
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Root prumng significant ly increased PG at the initial measurement for both seasons
when compared to both the control vine ( P::;0.0285 - 0.036 1 ) and the ExtendayT M
treatment (P::;0.00 1 8 - 0.0327).

However, when compared with all the other main

treatments at the initial measurement, root pruning vine significantly increased PG
only in Season One (P::;0.0028 - 0.023 8) although there was a trend for root pruning to
also increase PG in Season Two. This significant increase in PG for root pruned vines
persisted for the entire first season (P::;O.OOO l - 0.00 1 4) compared with all other main
treatments (Table 4). At all other measurements in Season Two, the Friedman's test
s howed that there was a significant difference among treatments with root pruned
treatments tending to have higher PG values at all measurements compared to all other
treatments (Table 4).

Interaction treatments with root pruning demonstrated a s imilar pattern as the mall1
treatment of root pruning alone.
ignificantly higher PG (P::;O.OOO l

All of these interaction treatments had either
-

0.0552) or the trend was for higher PG than the

control . Root pruned vines with heading back were not significantl y different from root
pruned vines alone at any measurement in either season ( Table 4).

These vines had

significantly higher PG (P<0.000 1 ), or the trend was for higher PG than heading back
alone, showing that the main effect of root pruning was dominant (Table 4).
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Table 4: Mean percentage gaps (PG) within measured canopies for Seasons One and Two.
Treatment

Season
Control

First

Second

Third

Fourth

measurement

measurement

measurement

measurement

SI

S2

*
26 b

37 b

SI
9b

S2

SI

S2

SI

0.7

7 b

0.9

12 b

n

n

S2
0.3
0

x

y
Root pruned

46 a

48a

Root pruned/head ing back

47

m

Root pruned/ExtendayT M

52

m

Heading back

27 b

8.3

30 a
m

32 a

8.3

30

4 1 ab

m

m
9.4

6.2

43

m

4. 1

2.2

26

n

0.3

1 1 b

2 .4

4b

1 2. 8

35 a

m

7b

0.6
n

n

n

x

x
Heading back/Extenda yT M
ExtendayT M

x

46
16 b

37 b

2.0
5 b

1 .5

2 b

0.9

6

0.3

6b

x

0.3
0.3

0

n

x

y
Shade pre-FB

21 b

40 ab

5 b

0.2

5b

0

3 b

0.3

Shade post-FB

25 b

42 ab

6b

1 .3

7b

0

6b

0.3

Means i n the same col umn w i th a different letter are significantl y d ifferent from each other at P=0.05 ( LSMeans, SAS ) . * abc - m a i n treatments,
mno - comparisons of interaction treatments that inc l uded root pruning with respective main treatments, xyz - comparisons o f interaction treatments
that included heading back with respect i ve main treatments.
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V ines with the interaction treatment of root prunlllg w ith ExtendayTM were only
assessed on the last measurement of Season One and were significantly different from
v ines that were only root pruned (P=0.086 1 ). Also, the trend in Season Two was for the
v ines with root pruning combined with ExtendayTM to have lower PG than root pruned
v ines alone. The root pruning with ExtendayTM treatment tended to have higher PG in
both seasons than ExtendayTM alone (Table 4).

This was significant ( P�0.0042 -

0.0052) in Season One and at the initial measurement in Season Two.

Heading back did not significantly affect the PG within the canopy for either season
when compared with the control. It did, however, tend to have a higher PG value for
the first two measurements in Season Two (Table 4). There was no interaction effect
for treatments with heading back and ExtendayTM in either season.

In both season , when heading back was appl ied to vines with ExtendayTM, there tended
to be either no difference or vines had higher PG than with ExtendayTM alone. This was
significant (P=0.0632) at the initial measurement of the second season (Table 4).
ExtendayTM alone did not significantly affect PG compared to the control in both
seasons, although at times there was a trend for the appl ication of ExtendayTM to
decrease PG (Table 4).

PG v alue from shade post-FB or shade pre-FB vine were not ignificantly different
from the control or from one another.

Season Three.

PG measurements for the controls in Season Three show that the abil ity

of the control vines to fill the canopy space was very similar to Season One (Figure 7),
and therefore canopy development was very similar to Season One. This is different
from the result obtained using LLN, although both measurements still indicate a lower
vigour in Season One compared to Season Two.
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The vines that were root pruned in Season One, and the vines that were root pruned in
Season Three each fil led the canopy faster in Season Three than the Season One root
pruned vines had done in Season One.

Both, however, were slower than in Season

Two.

Unlike Season One and Two, vines that had been root pruned in Season One did not
have significantly higher PG at the first measurement in Season Three compared to the
control (Table 5).

Vines that were root pruned in Season Three did, however, have

significantly higher PG than both the control (P�0.00 1 6 - 0.0030) and the first season 's
root pruned vines ( P=0.0279). By the second measurement the vigour of the control
vines resulted in there now being a significant difference (P�0.00 1 8 - 0.0362) between
the controls and the first season' s root pruned vines (Table 5).

Furthermore, at the

second measurement there was no difference between the two root pruning treatments.
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Table 5: Mean percentage gaps (PG) of root pruned and control v i nes for Seasons One, Two and
Three. The first measurement in Season Two was estimated in order to provide comparable values.
Season Two

Season One

Control (Season O ne )

3/0 1/03

18/02/03

26a

7a

3 1/ 1 2/03
(est)
15

Season Three

1 1/02/04

27112/04

1 3/02/05

0.9

28a

3a

29a

8a

33a

1 7b

43b

L Sb

Control (Season Two )
Root pruned (Season One)

46b

24

32b

8.3

Root pruned ( Season Three)

Means in a column with a d i fferent letter are significantly d ifferent from each other at P=0.05 ( LSMeans,
SAS ) .

Percent interior leaves (PIL)

Conclusions drawn from PIL measurements about overall vine

Seasons One and Two.

growth for the first two seasons are similar to those drawn from LLN measurements.
For example, it is clear from PIL measurements that vine growth in Season Two was
more vigorous than Season One ( Figure 8), although the magnitude of the differences
when using PIL measurements was smaller than when using LLN.
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Results

Root pruning the vines reduced PIL at all measurements in both seasons compared to
the control. Although this difference in Sea on One was not significant at the first
assessment (Table 6), by the time of the second assessment it was significant
( P<0.0003 ) and continued to be so throughout the rest of the season ( P�0.0006 0.0 1 1 4) . In the second season the reduction in PIL with root pruning was significant at
all assessments ( P:::;O .OOO 1 - 0.0032).

Treatments with an interaction with root pruning, such as heading back and ExtendayT M,
were generally not significantly different from root pruning alone (Table 6). The
exception was in Season Two at the third asse sment where the interaction treatment of
root pruning with ExtendayTM was significantly different ( P=0.0367 ) to root pnming
alone. There was a significant decrease in PIL when these interaction treatments were
compared to the other main treatments alone of heading back (P:::;0 .0048 - 0.000 1 ) or
ExtendayTM (P:::;0 .0036 - 0.000 1 ) in both sea ons (Table 6). The only exceptions were
that at the first assessment in Season Two when root pruning with heading back was not
significantly different from heading back alone, and at the second assessment in Season
Two when root pruning with ExtendalM was not significantly different to Extenda/M
alone. Heading back did not significantly change the PIL of vines at any as essment in
Season One compared to the control (Table 6 ) . In Season Two heading back reduced
PIL values compared to the control treatment only at the second assessment ( P=0.03 23).
The interaction treatment of heading back with ExtendayTM also did not significantly
affect PIL compared to the control.

Other than the significant differences already di cussed with root pruning and the final
assessment in Season One, where it was significantly different from the control
(P=0.0 1 3 8), ExtendayTM did not significantly effect PIL (Table 6). Neither of the shade
treatments had a significant effect on PIL (Table 6).
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Table 6: Percent interior leaves within measured canopies for Seasons One and Two.
Treatment
Season
Conu·ol

First

Second

Third

Fourth

measurement

measurement

measurement

measurement

SI

S2

SI

SI

S2

1 8 ab

25 a

36 a

64 a

S2

35 a
m

54 a
m

x
Root pruned

12 b

15 b
n

Root pruned/heading back

17

n

Root prunedlExtendayT M

18

n

Head ing back

2 1 ab

21 a

n

33 a

mn

Extenda yT M

22
1 8 ab

0

14

0

46

mn

49

n

19

0

38 a

47 b

33 ab

60 a
m

m
55

41 a

xy

38

m

58

x

59 a
m
x

x

x

x

x

xy

41 a

64 a

m

x

x

64
40 a

57 a

m

56 a
m

x

x

34 b

0

46

y

x

27 a

0

x

y
14c

n

x
Heading backlExtendayT M

42 b

39

m

n

18 b

43 b
n

18

n
x

x
20 b

58 a

27 b
m

m

S2

SI

Shade pre-FB

23 a

21 a

31 a

53 a

37 a

63 a

36 ab

56 a

Shade post-FB

20 ab

20 a

32 a

50 a

39 a

61 a

32 ab

57 a

Means in a column with a diffe rent letter are significantly diffe rent from each other P=0.05 ( LSMeans, SAS ). * abc - main treatments, mno comparisons of interaction treatments that incl uded root pruning w i th respect ive main treatments, x y z - comparisons of interaction treatments that
incl uded head ing back with respecti ve main treatments.
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In Season Three, PIL values were initiall y higher than those recorded in

the vigorous year of Season Two (Figure 9). However, as shown by the gradient of the
trend l ines, limited growth occurred after the first assessment in Season Three, whereas
growth continued in both Seasons One and Two.

V ines in Season Three had more

v igorous growth before flowering, and less after flowering than had occurred in the
other two seasons ( Figure 9).
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PIL values were not significantly different between the controls in Season Three (Table
7).

PIL in v ines that were root pruned in the first season were significantly lower

(P=0.0 1 04) than the second group of control vines, but not different from the first group
at the first assessment in Season Three (Table 7).

PIL in these vines was however

significantly lower than both groups by the second measurement (P:s;0 .000 1 - 0.0003).
Due to there being no significant difference between the control vines, first season root
pruned vines were statistically compared against the controls as one group for the first
assessment and they were found to be significantly different (P=0.0250) to the control
group ( mean = 42) as a whole at this time. In Seasons One and Two the increase in PIL
from the first assessment to the second assessment for the v ines root pruned in Season
One was small. In Season Three there was no increase (Table 7).
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Vines that were root pruned in the third season had significantl y lower PIL (P:::;O .OOO l

-

0.0029) than both groups of controls at both assessments (Tabl e 7 ) . These vines also
had a significantly lower PIL than the first season root pruned vines at the first
measurement (P=0.0669) but the difference was not significant by the second
measurement (Table 7).

Table 7: Percent interior lea ves ( PIL) of root pruned and control vines for Seasons One, Two and
Three. The first measurement in Season Two was estimated in order to provide comparable values.
Season One

Control (Season One)

3/0 1/03

1 8/02/03

3 1/ 1 2/03
(est)

1 1102104

27/1 2/04

13102/05

1 8a

3 6a

50

64a

40ab

50a

44a

56a

3 6b

36b

30c

33b

Control (Season Three)
Root pruned ( Season One)
Root pruned (Season Three)

Season Three

Season Two

1 2a

1 8b

30

42b

Means in a col umn with a different letter are significantly different from each other at P=0.05 ( LSMeans,
SAS ) .
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Dormant canopy measurements

Effective cane number (ECN). Treatments had a significant influence on ECN in both

seasons (Table 8).

The root pruning treatment s ignificantly reduced ECN on vines

compared to the control ( Figure 1 0). This was by approximately 1 4% in both seasons
(Table 8).

However, though significant in Season One (P=0.0289) there was no

significant difference in the second season. Apart from the interaction treatment of root
pruning with heading back (P=0.0004 - 0.0007) no other interaction treatment with root
pruning was significantly different from root pruning alone in both seasons (Tabl e 8).

Statistical analyses on the effect of heading back on ECN was the same for both
Seasons One and Two. The heading back treatment significantly ( P::::;O .OOO l - 0.004)
reduced final ECN on vines by approxi mately a third compared to the control treatment
values (Figure 1 0). When combined, as expected all treatments where heading back of
canes had been applied, v ines had a significantly lower ECN than the treatments where
there was no heading back (P<O.OOO 1 ) (Table 8).

Individuall y, the interaction
treatments of heading b ack with shade post-FB , shade pre-FB, Extenda lM or root
pruning all had a significantly lower ECN than the control, but were not significantly
different from heading back alone ( Figure 1 0).

The main effect of interaction

treatments that included heading back was primaril y due to the heading back of the
canes.

The use of Extenda lM did not significantly affect ECN in either season compared to
the control (Table 8 and Figure 1 0).
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S hading, whether it was pre- or post-FB, did not affect EeN in Sea on One ( Figure 1 0).
However, in Season Two shading significantly decreased EeN compared to the control
(P=0.0 1 7 8 - 0.035 1 ).

Shade pre-FB significantly (P=0.0246) reduced EeN overall

when compared with treatments without shading in Season One (Table 8 ) . Shade post
FB also moderately reduced (P=0.0820) EeN overall when compared to the other main
treatments in Season Two. The two shade treatments were not significantly different
from each other in either season (Table 8).
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Table 8: Mean effective cane number (ECN), pruning weights (PW) and effective cane weight
( ECW) for treatments i n Season One (2002/2003) and Season Two (2003/2004).
Treatment

Effective cane number
(ECN)

Pruning weight (PW)
(kg)

Effective cane weight
(ECW)
(g)

Season
Control

02/03

03/04

02/03

03/04

02/03

03/04

1 4. 6 a*

2 1 .3 a

2 . 3 ab

4.2 a

1 59 b

204 a

m

m
x

Root pruned

1 2. 8 b

x
1 8.4 ab

3. 1 0

1 18 0

1 58 0

1 .2

n

2 . 5 no

1 06 0p

1 40 n

1 8 .9 m n

1 .2

n

2 . 3 no

1 00 0p

1 24 n

1 3 .6 0

0.9

n

2 . 2 no

97 op

1 66 0

1 5 .8 c

2.0 b

3.7 b

207 a

247 a

1 1 .7 n

1 7 .8 n

Root pruned/shade post-FB

1 1 .9 n

Root pruned/heading Back

9.9

o

/

1 22 b

85 c

0

Root pruned/shade pre-FB

n

p

o

Y
M

y

n

1 .5

9.8 c

y

P

1 9.8 m n

Headi ng back

m

n

1 3. 1 n

0

2.2 c

I.l c

mn

Root prunedlExtenday

x

y

n
TM

n

m

m
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Y
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Y
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Y
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Y

4.4

x

246

x

294

x
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Y

1 6. 3

y

1 .9

x

4.0

xy

21 1

x

256

x
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1 0. 2

Y

1 4. 3

yz

2.1

xy

4.0

xy

217

x

283

x

Heading backlExtenda

Extenday

TM

1 4. I ab

20.4 a

n

2.5 a

x

y
Shade pre-FB

1 3 . 2 ab

1 7 .6 bc

m

n
y

Shade post-FB

m

m

1 4. 1 ab

2 . 2 ab

y

y

3.6 b
p

z

206 a

o

n
x

y
215 a

o

p
y

y

1 66 b

1 52 b

3.5 b

p

m
y

y

y
2 . 1 ab

n

mn
x

p

1 7 . 3 bc

m

m
x

223 a

1 8 1 ab

4.5 a

y

n
y

x

Means within a column w i th a d i fferent letter are significantly d ifferent from each other at P=O.05 ( LSMeans,
SAS ) . * abc - main treatments, mno - comparisons of interaction treatments that included root pruning with
respective main treatments, x y z - comparisons of interaction treatments that i nc l uded head ing back with respect i ve
main treatments.
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Root pruning significantly ( P<O.OOO l ) reduced PW by
approximately a half in both seasons when compared to the control ( Figure 1 1 and
Table 8). Root pruning was also significantly different from all other treatments not
containing root pruning (P<O.OOO 1 ). Interaction treatments containing root pruning
Pruni n g weight (PW).

were not significantly different from root pruning alone, except for the treatment of root
pruning with Extenda/M (Table 8). Here, PW was higher than for root pruning alone,
though PW was still lower than the control, and the difference was highly significant
(P<O.OOO I ).

Heading back of the vines resulted in a slight decrease in PW from the control values
(Figure 1 1 and Table 8), although the difference was not significant in the first season
and was only moderately significant in the second (P=0.0562) (Table 8 ). When all
treatments where heading back was applied were taken into account and compared to
treatment without heading back, the decrease in PW became significant (Table 8)
(Season One P=0.0683, Season Two P=0.0002 . ) Interaction treatments that contained
heading back and either shade post- or shade pre-FB were not significantly different
from heading back alone in both seasons (Table 8 ) . However, the interaction treatments
with Extenda/M (P=0.0 1 23 - 0.0 1 44) and root pruning ( P<O.OOO I ) were significantly
different from heading back alone in both seasons.

The application of Extenda/M significantly affected PW in a similar way in both
seasons (Figure 1 0). As a main treatment, Extenda/M did not significantly increase
PW from the control values although there was a trend for these values to be higher
(Table 8). However, when Extenda/M was applied in conjunction with the other main
treatments of root pruning and heading back, values were significantly higher than
values obtained for these main treatments alone (P�0.00 1 2 - 0.0 1 44) (Table 8).
Therefore, when all treatments containing Extenda/M were compared against
treatments without Extenda/M , the increase in PW was highly significant ( P=O.0002 0.0004).
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Figure 1 1 : Pruning Weights (PW) for Seasons One and Two. Season One LSD= 0.324, Season Two
LSD = 0.509.

Neither shade treatment affected PW in Season One when compared to the control
( Figure 1 1 ) . However, both shade pre- and shade post-FB, significantly reduced PW
compared to the control (P=0.007 1 - 0.0269) in Season Two (Table 8). However, when
all treatments with shading were compared to those treatments without shading in
Season Two, neither shade pre- nor shade post-FB significantly affected PW (Table 8).

Root pruning the vines significantly reduced ECW by
between a half and a third of the control values (P<O.OOO l ) (Table 8 and Figure 1 2).
Only the interaction treatment of root pruning with ExtendalM was significantly
different from root pruning alone (P=0.0099 - 0.0 1 98) in both seasons (Figure 1 2) . In
S eason Two the interaction of root pruning with heading back was also significantly
different from root pruning alone (P=0.0055). For the interaction treatments with root
E ffective cane weight (ECW).
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pruning, the other main treatments acted in an additive way with root pruning, which
resulted in ECW being higher than that of root pruning alone. However, ECW values
for the interaction treatments were still significantly lower than that for the control vines
(P�O.OOO 1 - 0.0468).

Heading back of the vines tended to increase ECW although this was only moderately
significant in the first season (P=0.0440) and not s ignificantly different from the control
values in the second season (Table 8 and Figure 1 2) . However, when all treatments
containing heading back of vines were compared against treatments without heading
back, the increase in ECW was highly s ignificant (P<O .000 1 ) in both seasons.
Interaction treatments with heading back were not significantly different from heading
back alone (Table 8) although they were all significantly higher than the values from the
control vines ( p�0.0009 - 0 .069 1 ).

The application of Extenda/M tended to increase ECW, although not significantly
compared to the control ( Figure 1 2). However, the interaction with heading back was
significantly different (P=0.0009 - 0.00 1 4) from the control (Table 8), which resulted in
the application of Extenda/M with heading back having the highest ECW in both
seasons (Figure 1 2). Also, when all treatments containing Extenda/M were compared
against treatments without Extenda/M , there was a significant effect (P�0.0053 0.0062) from the use of Extenda/M in both seasons.

In both seasons neither shade pre- nor shade post-FE significantly affected ECW
compared to the control (Table 8). They were al 0 not significantly different from each
other (Figure 1 2 ). When applied as an interaction with other main treatments, they did
not significantly affect ECW when compared to the other main treatment alone.
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Figure 1 2 : Mean Effective Cane Pruning Weights (ECW) for Seasons One and Two. Season One
LSD= 0.23 1 , Season Two LSD = 0.202.

Season Two values for ECN, PW and ECW were all higher than those in Season One.
This increase between seasons corresponds with the increase in LLN between Seasons
One and Two.

Growing point number (GPN).

Root pruning alone significantly

(P<O.OOO 1 )

decreased GPN per vine when compared with all other main treatments (Table 9).
Heading back also reduced GPN though not significantly (Table 9). This resulted in the
interaction treatment of root pruning and heading back having one of the lowest
numbers of growing points per vine. This interaction was not only significantly less
than the control (P<O.OOO I ), but was also significantly less than heading back
(P=O.OO 1 6) and root pruning (P=O.0568) alone (Table 9).
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The main treatment of ExtendayTM tended to increase the number of growing points per
vine and this was moderatel y significant ( P=0.07 1 9) when compared to the control
alone (Table 9). However, when applied as an interaction with other main treatment
effects, the interaction resulted in significantly more growing points when compared
with the other main treatment effects alone ( P<O.OOO l ).

Except in the treatment of root pruning with shade post-FB, the two shade treatments
did not significantly alter GPN (Table 9). The treatment of root pruning with hade
post-FB significantly reduced the number of growing points per vine (P=0.0008).

Root pruning (P=0.00 1 2) significantly reduced GPW
compared to the control (Table 9). Interaction treatments of root pruning with heading
back (P=0.0227) and root pruning with shade post-FB ( P=0.0294) had a significantly
higher GPW compared to root pruning alone. Other interaction treatments were not
significantly different from root pruning alone (Table 9).
Growing point weight (GPW).

Main treatments heading back, Extenda/M , and shade pre-FB did not significantly
influence GPW (Table 9) compared to the control. However, there was a slight
reduction in GPW for Extenda/M and shade pre-FB treatments, and a slight increase in
GPW with the heading back treatment. When all treatments with heading back were
compared to treatments without heading back, there was a significant (p=0.0005 )
increase in GPW (Table 9).

Shade post-FB significantly decreased GPW from the control (P=0.03 3 8 ) (Table 9).
Though not significant, shade post-FB decreased GPW when combined in an interaction
with heading back, compared to heading back alone. However, as mentioned above,
when combined with root pruning, shade post-FB significantly increased GPW from
root pruning alone. This resulted in GPW not being significantly different from the
control for the root pruning with shade post-FB interaction treatment (Table 9).
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Table 9: Mean growing point number (GPN), growing point weight (GPW), and mean growing points per cane (GP/C) for Season Two (2003/2004).

Treatment

Mean growing points
per vine (GPN)

Control

65.9 ab

'

Mean growing point
weight (GPW)
(g)

3 .0 a

67 a

mn

m
xy

Root prune

50.6 c
M

Root prunedlExtenda/
Root pruned/shade pre-FB
Root pruned/shade post-FB
Root pruned/heading back
Heading back

67.0
52.8
36.8
4 1 .9
56.3 bc

mn

0

42
50
69
59
71 a

m

p
p

Heading backlExtendal
Heading backlshade pre-FB
Heading backlshade post-FB
Extenda/M

y
x
y
y

77.8
65.4
63.5
77.0 a

62
63
66
59 ab

m
66.4 ab

n

m

m
m

72.3 a

m

x

yz
x
y
y

5.4
4.2
4.6
3 .4 a
mn

yz
3.7 a

mn

m

yz

xy
47 bc

m

0

mn
m

xy
xy
xy
x

xy
Shade post-FB

3.3
2.8
1 .9
3.1
3.7 a

n

n
n
n

xy
55 abc

mn

yz
2.7 a

n

x
Shade pre-FB

mn
x

45 bc

no
M

Mean growing points
per cane (GP/C)

4.2 a

n

y

m

yz

Means within a column with a ditferent letter are significantl y d i fferent from each other at P=O.05 ( LSMeans, SAS). * abc - main treatments, mno comparisons of root pruning with main treatments, xyz - comparisons of heading back with main treatments.
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There were no significant differences in GPW between the two shade treatments (Table
9).

There was no significant difference in GP/C
between the control and the treatments root pruning, heading back, ExtendayTM , shade
pre-FB or shade post-FB (Table 9). However, the interaction treatment of root pruning
with shade post-FB resulted in the GP/C being significantl y lower than that of root
pruning alone (P=O.O 1 55). This was the only interaction with root pruning to be
significantly different from root pruning alone although there was a trend overall for
GP/C to be reduced by root pruning (Table 9). When all treatments with root pruning
were compared to those without root pruning there was a significant decrease in GP/C
Growing points per cane (GP/C).

(P<O.OOO l ) .

The interaction treatment of heading back and Extenda/M had the highest GP/C, which
was significantly different from the control (P=O.0003 ) and heading back alone
(P=0.0095) (Table 9). All other interaction treatments with heading back, except root
pruning with heading back, had significantly higher GP/C ( P=0.0054 - 0.0265) than the
control (Table 9). Therefore, when all treatments with heading back were compared to
those without heading back, the increa e in GP/C was highly significant (P<O.OOO l ).
This also occurred with the use of Extenda/M (Table 9 ) . Due to the trend of
Extenda/M to increase GP/C, overall Extenda/M did significantly increase GP/C
(P=0.0037).

3.3.2 Veraison
3.3.2. 1

Season One

In Season One 50% veraison was spread over a 2 week period (Figure 1 3, Table 1 0) and
the entire length of veraison development was approximately 30 days (Figure 1 3).
There was a significant difference among treatments for the day that 50% vermson
occurred (P<O.OOO 1 ) and the rate of development at this time ( P=0.0239).
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B unches on root pruned vines had a significantly later 50% veraison date than bunches
on headed back (P=0 .0 1 45), ExtendalM (P<O.OOO l ) and shade post-FB (P=0.00 1 1 4)
treated vines. V ines that were only root pruned were also significantly later than the
treatment combination of root pruned with ExtendayTM ( P=O.OO l O) and root pruned
w ith shade post-FB

( P=0.0346).

Overall, when root pruned vines were compared

against vines not root pruned there was a significant delay due to root pruning
(P<O.OOO l ).

Vines that were headed back were significantly later in reaching 50% veraison than
ExtendalM treated v ines (P=0.0078). Overall, heading back significantly affected the
date of 50% veraison ( P=0.0 1 53).

ExtendalM significantly decreased the time to 50% veraison compared to the control,
shade pre-FB (P<O.OOO l ) and shade post-FB (P=O.O l OO). Overall, ExtendalM treated
vines were significantly different to other vines without ExtendalM (P<O.OOO l ).
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Figure 1 3 : Veraison development for Season One for treatments applied to Cabernet Sauvignon
v ines in the field.

The date that bunches reached 50% veraison was significantl y different between shade
pre- and shade post-FB (P=0.06 1 4). Shade post-FB significantly affected the date of
50% veraison ( P<O.OOO l )
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Root prunmg only s ignificantly increased the rate of veraison development when
combined with Extenda/M . This combination was significantly faster compared to
Extenda/M alone (P=O.O 1 1 2) and to root pruning alone (P=O.O 1 40). Root pruning with
heading back had a s ignificantly slower rate to heading back alone (P=0.0272) and the
control (P=0.0560). Overall root pruning significantly delayed the rate of veraison
development (P<O.OOO l ) .

Table 1 0: Mean date o f 50% veraison development rate o f field treatments i n Season One. Values
obtained from SAS fitted sigmoid curves.
Treatment

Date of 50% veraison
( February 2003)
2 1 ab*

Control

Veraison development
rate
l
( % dat )

5.6 a
mn

mn

x

y
Root pruned

23 a
16

Root pruned/ hade pre-FB
Root pruned/shade post-FB
Root pruned/heading back

n

m

TM
Root prunedlExtenday

Head i ng back

4. 1 a
0

6.8

m

24

m

4. 1

no

18

no

3.8

no

3.6

0

21

mn

1 8 bc

5.9 a
n

m
xy

x

'fM
Heading backlExtenda y

15

xz

4.8

x

Heading back! hade pre-FB

20

y

3.3

y

Heading back!shade post-FB

18

xy

5.6

x

Extenday

TM

Shade pre-FB

12 d

4.0 a
0

n
x

z

2 1 ab

5.8 a
n

m

x

y
Shade post-FB

5.3 a

l7 c
n

n
x

x

Means in the same col u mn with a different letter are significantl y d i fferent from each other at P=0.05
( LSMeans, SAS ) . * abc - main treatments, mno - comparisons of interaction treatments that incl uded
root pruning with respective main treatments, xyz - comparisons of i nteraction treatments that inc l uded
heading back with respective main treatments.
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Heading back alone significantly increased the rate compared to the combination of
heading back with shade pre-FB (P=0.0 1 5 1 ). Overall, heading back significantly
affected the rate of vera is on development (P=0.0045).

Overall both shade pre- and shade post-FB significantly affected the rate of vera is on
development (P<O.OOO l and P=0.0370, re pectively) although as individual treatments,
compared to the control, they did not.

3.3.2.2

Season Two

Whereas in Season One 50% veraison was pread over a two week period, in Season
Two 50% veraison was spread over only one week (Figure 1 4, Table 1 1 ). However, the
time from the start of veraison development to 1 00% veraison wa still approximately
30 days (Figure 1 4) . As with Season One, analyses showed that there was a significant
treatment difference for the date that 50% veraison was reached.
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Figure 14: Veraison development for Season Two for treatments a pplied to ' Cabernet Sauvignon'
vines in the field.
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Table 1 1 : Mean date of 50 % veraison and mean veraison development rate of all field treatments in
Season Two. Values obtained from SAS fitted sigmoid curves.
Date of 50 % veraison

Treatment

Veraison development
rate

( February 2004)

1 .9

2 1 a*

Control

m
x
17 c

Root pruned

2.6
0

/M

18

n

2 .S

Root pruned/shade pre-FB

19

n

2.6

Root pruned/shade post-FB

13

p

2. 1

Root pruned/head i ng back

17

Root prunedfExtenda

Heading back

0

2. 1
2.S

21 a
m
x

20

xy

2. 1

Heading back/shade pre-FB

20

xy

2.4

Heading back/shade post-FB

20

xy

1 .8

Head ing backfExtenda

Extenda

/

M

/M

17 c

2.S
0

z
Shade pre-FB

21 a

3. 1
m
x

Shade post-FB

2.7

19 b
n
y

ns

Means in the same column with a d i fferent letter are significantly d i fferent fro m each other a t
P=O.OS ( LSMeans, SAS ) . * abc - main treatments, mno - comparisons of interaction
treatments that incl uded root pruning with respective main treatments, x y z - comparisons of
interaction treatments that inc l uded head ing back with respective main treatments.

Root prunmg had a significant effect on the day of 50% veraison compared to the
control, heading back and both shade pr-e and post-FE (P<O.OOO l ). Unlike Season
One, in Season Two root pruning brought forward 50% veraison.
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Root pruning with ExtendalM , root pruning w ith shade pre-FB and root pruning with
shade post-FB were all significantly different from root pruning alone (P=0.0045,
and <0.000 1 , respectively) for the date of 50% veraison. Root pruning with
heading back was significantly earlier than heading back alone (P<O.OOO l ), and root
pruning with shade post-FB was significantly earlier than shade post-FB alone
(P<0.000 1 ). However, root pruning with ExtendalM was significantly later than
ExtendayTM alone (P=0.00 1 8) .
0.0008

Root pruning over all made a significant difference on the date of

50%

veraIson

(P<O.OOO l ).

Heading back significantly delayed the date of 50% veraison compared to ExtendalM ,
shade pre- and shade post-FB (P<O.OOO 1 ). Heading back alone also significantly
delayed the date of 50% veraison compared to heading back with ExtendalM , heading
back with shade pre-FB and heading back with shade post-FB (P=0.0554, 0.00 1 6 and
0.0388, respectively). Heading back with ExtendalM was also significantly delayed
compared to ExtendalM alone (P<O.OOO I ), heading back with shade pre-FB was
significantly delayed compared to shade pre-FB (P=0.0592) and heading back with
shade post-FB was significantly delayed compared to shade post-FB alone (P=0.0 1 42 ) .
Therefore heading back made a significant difference overall to the date of 50%
veraison (P<O.OOO l ).

ExtendalM significantly brought forward the date of 50% veraison compared to the
control, shade pre- and shade post-FB (P<0.000 1 ). Overall, ExtendalM had a
significant effect on the date of 50% veraison (P<O.OOO 1 ).

Shade pre-FB significantly brought forward the date of

50%

veraison compared to the

control. Overall, shade pre-FB significantly affected 50% veraison (P<0.000 1 ). Shade
post-FB did significantly bring forward the date of 50% veraison (P=0.0005) but overall
did not significantly affect it.
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The rate of veraison development was slower in Season Two when compared to Season
One for all treatments (Table 10 and Table 1 1 ). The difference in development rate
among all the treatments was much less in Season Two when compared to Season One.
The difference between maximum and minimum veraison rate was only 0.9% dai ' ,
whereas in Season One the difference was 3 .5% dai ' . There was no s ignificant
difference in veraison development rate among treatments.

3.3.2.3

Season Three

In Season Three the difference among treatments for 50% veraison was less than a week
(Figure 1 5, Table 1 2). Due to a reduction in the number of measurements over the
entire veraison development tage, it is difficult to determine how many weeks veraison
development was spread over and statistical analyses could not be carried out.
However, vines that had root pruning as part of their treatment tended to reach 50%
veraison earlier than the control and other main treatment . The veraison development
rate also tended to be lightly faster for root pruned vines, including the treatment
combinations that included root pruning (Table 1 2).

Unlike Seasons One and Two, no other treatment brought forward 50% veraison or sped
up veraison development compared to the control. In fact, there may have been a slight
delay in 50% veraison, and the rate of veraison development slowed, by the use of all
the treatments apart from root pruning (Table 1 2).
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Figure 15: Veraison development for Season Three for treatments applied to 'Cabernet Sauvignon '
vines in the field.

Table 12: Mean date of 50% veraison and mean veraison development rate of field treatments in
Season Three. Values obtained from SAS fitted sigmoid curves.
Date of 50% veraison

Treatment

( February 2005)

Veraison
development rate
l
( % day· )

Control

18

3 .0

Root pruned

17

3,4

18

2.5

Root pruned/shade pre-FB

18

2.8

Root pruned/shade post-FB

15

3.8

Root pruned/headi ng back

16

2.7

20

2.0

21

\ .9

Headi ng back/shade pre-FB

19

3.3

Heading back/shade post-FB

19

2.6

20

2.2

S hade pre-FB

19

2.6

Shade post-FB

19

2.8

Root prunedlExtenda

/M

Heading back
Heading back/Extenda

Extenday

TM

/

M
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There was very little difference in 50% verais on
among root pruned treatments and their controls (Figure 1 6, Table 1 3 ) . The two
controls and the vines root pruned in Season Three, all reached 50% veraison around the
same time, whereas the vines that were root pruned in Season One reached 50%
veraison slightly earlier (Table 1 3) .

Root pruning in Season Three.
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Figure 1 6 : Vel'aison development in Season Three for Season One and Season Three root pruned
' C a bernet Sauvignon' vines with their controls.

Vines that were root pruned ill Sea on One also had a slightly faster veraison
development rate compared to the two controls and the vines root pruned in Season
Three (Table 1 3 ).
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Mean date of 50 % veraison and mean veraison development rate o f root pruning

treatments and their controls in Season Three. Values obtained from SAS fitted sigmoid curves.
Treatment

Date of 50% veraison
(February 2005)

Veraison
development rate
I
( % day- )

Control ( Season One)

20

2.3

Control ( Season Three)

20

2.6

Root pruned ( Season One)

17

3 .4

Root pruned ( Season Three)

20

2.4

3.3.3 Petiole, rachis and berry cation analyses
3.3.3. 1

Leaf petiole cation concentrations

Statistical analyses could not be carried out on pre-veraison petiole samples in Season
One due to samples being pooled rather than replicated_

Magnesium concentration.

Differences among treatments were very small for pre

veraison petiole samples. There was, however, a large increase in magneslUm
concentration in the petioles from pre-veraison to post-veraison ( Figure 1 7) .

Root pruning reduced the magnesium concentration in petioles post-veraison, though
not by a statistically significant amount (Figure 1 7). Though not significantly different
from the control when compared on the basis of individual treatments, when all root
pruned treatments were compared to treatments without root pruning, there was a
significant affect for magnesium (P=O.0408) concentration. However, both heading
back with ExtendayTM and shade post-FB also appeared to reduce magnesium
concentrations in petioles, although not by statistically significant amounts. There also
appeared to be a difference between the two shade treatments where shade pre-FB
consistently had higher magnesium concentrations in the petiole than shade post-FB
(Figure 1 7 ).
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Figure l7: Mean petiole magnesium concentration ( mg r l ) for each treatment in Season One. LSD,
for comparison among treatment means at post-veraison sampling time, was derived using SAS 8.2.

There were no sign ificant differences among treatments for
leaf petiole calcium concentration post-veraison (Figure 1 8 ), even when interaction
treatments were taken into account. Similar to the results for petiole magnesium
concentration, there was a trend for shade post-FB to reduce calcium concentrations in
leaf petioles and for shade pre-FB to increase calcium concentrations. Calcium
concentration also markedly increased from pre- to post-veraison.
Calcium concentration.
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Figure 1 8 : Mean petiole calcium concentration (mg 1 ' 1 ) for each treatment in Season One. LSD, for
comparison among treatment means at post-veraison sampling time, derived using SAS 8.2.

Potassi u m concentration.

The only consistent trend among treatments for the pre

veraison sample was shade pre-FB tended to increase potassium concentration.
However, that trend was not apparent at post-veraison. There were no significant
differences among treatments at the post-veraison sample time (Figure 1 9) . Unlike
magnes ium and calcium, differences in potassium concentrations between pre- and
post-veraison were smaller, but post-veraison concentrations were still higher than prevermson.
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Figure 19: Mean petiole potassium concentration (mg r l ) for each treatment in Season One. LSD,
for comparison among treatment means at post.veraison sampling time, derived using SAS 8.2.

3.3.3.2

Berry cation concentrations

Magnesium concentration.

There was no significant difference among treatments for

magnesium concentrations in the berries that were sampled pre-veraison in Season One
( Figure 20).

This was al so the case for berry magnesium concentrations determined after flowering
in Season Three for berries from vines that had been root pruned in Season One, root
pruned in Season Three and those from control vines (Table 14).

Though not

significantl y different, root pruning in Season Three appeared to reduce berry
magnesium concentrations compared to the control, post-flowering.
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Figure 20: Mean berry magnesiu m concentration ( mg r l ) from dried samples taken pre- veraison i n
Season One.

LSD, for comparison among treatment means, was derived using S A S 8.2.

However, there was a s i gnificant difference ( P=:O.0285) b etween these treatments when
the berries were sampled pre-veraison (Table 1 4).

V in es that were root pruned i n

Season Three had a sign i ficantly higher berry magnesium concentration than either the
control (P=:O.0222) or vines that had been root pruned in Season One ( P=:O.O I 57 ) .

Magnes ium concentrations i n the berries a l s o decl ined b etween post-flowering and pre
veraison (Table 1 4) .

This decline was h i gh l y s ignificant for the control (P<O.OOO L F

value= 1 4 1 ), berries from v ines root pruned Season One (P<O.OOO I ,

F

value=96) and

v ines root pruned Season Three (P<O.OOO 1 , F value=7 1 ). B y comparing the F values it
can be seen that the decline in magnesium concentrations between the two sampl e times
was most s i gn i ficant i n the control , and least s i gnificant in vines whi ch were root
pruned in S eason Three.
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Though S eason One values for pre-veraison berry magnesium concentration are s lightly
lower than in Season Three, they are generally s imilar (ref. Figure 20 and Table 1 4) .

Table 14: Means of post-flowering and pre-veraison berry magnesium concentrations ( mg r l ) i n Season Three.
Post-flowering

Pre-veraison

LSD (p�. 05)

Control

6.60a

4. I Ob

0. 47

Root pruned Season One

6.40a

4.08b

0.53

Root pruned Season Ttuee

6.23a

4 .46c

0. 49

LSD (pg).05)

0. 62 (ns)

0.30

Means with i n a col umn and within a row with a d ifferent letter are s ignificantly different from each other
at P=O.05 ( LS Means, SAS ) .

Calcium concentration. There was a significant difference among treatments for berry

calcium concentration in Season One (P=0.0609 ).

Overall root pruning appeared to

reduce berry calcium concentrations (Figure 2 1 ). Except for the interaction treatment of
heading back with ExtendayTM, it appeared that ExtendayTM increased belTY calcium
concentration. The shade treatments appeared to increase berry calcium concentration
when appl ied alone or with heading back, but when shade was appl ied with root pruning
it appeared that the berry calcium concentrations were reduced.

There were no significant differences in berry calcium concentration among the control,
root pruned Season One or root pruned Season Three treatments for berries sampled
either post-flowering or pre-veraison in Season Three (Table 1 5 ). This is in contrast to
the results from Season One where root pruning reduced the calcium concentration.

There was however, a significant decrease in berry calcium concentration between the
two sample times for the control (P<O.OOO l , F value
One (P<O.OOO l , F value
value

=

25).

8 3 ), vines root pruned in Season

44.25) and vines root pruned in Season Three (P=0.00 1 5, F

Pre-veraison values were similar between Season One and Three (ref.

Figure 2 1 and Table 1 5).
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Figure 2 1 : Mean berry calcium concentration ( mg r ) from dried samples taken pre-veraison i n
Season One.

LSD, for comparison among treatment means, derived using S A S 8.2.

As in berry magnesium concentration, the difference between sample dates was the
most significant for the control and the least significant for the root pruned Season
Three treatment.

l

Table 1 5 : Means of post-flowering and pre-veraison calcium concentrations ( mg r ) in berries i n Season
Three.
Post-flowering

Pre-veraison

LSD (pg). 05)

Control

33 .6a

1 9. 1 b

3.6

Root pruned Season One

3 2 .8a

1 8 .3b

4. 9

Root pruned Season Three

32.8a

1 9.8b

6. 1

LSD (p�O.05)

5. 9(/lS)

1 . 9(ns)

Means within a column and w ith a row w ith the same letter are not significantly d i fferent from each other
at P=O.05 (LSMeans, SAS ) .
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Potassium concentration.

I n Season One there was no s ignificant difference among

treatments for berry potassium concentration.

There were also no consistent trends

evident within the main treatments and the interactions (Figure 22).
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Figure 22: Mean berry potassium concentration ( m g r l ) from dried samples taken pre-veraison in
Season One. LSD, for comparison among treatment means, derived using SAS 8.2.

There were also no significant differences in berry potassium concentrations in Sea on
Three, for either of the two sample dates (Table 1 6).

Pre-verai on berry potass ium

concentrations tended to be lower overall in Season Three than Season One (ref. Figure
22 and Table

1 6).

There was no significant difference in berry potassium

concentrations from post-flowering to pre-veraison in Season Three (Table 1 6).
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Table 16: Means of post-flowering and pre-veraison berry potassium concentrations (mg r 1 ) in
Season Three
Post-flowering

Pre-veraison

LSD (p'S.O. 05)

Control

70.4

67.7

3.4 (liS)

Root pruned Season One

68.6

70.3

5. 1 (liS)

Root pruned Season Three

69.8

72.4

1 1.8

LSD (p'S.O. 05)

5. 0 (IlS)

7.8

3.3.3.3

(/IS)

(liS)

Rachis cation concentration

Magnesium concentration.

There were no significant differences among treatments

for magnesium concentrations measured in the rachis in Season One (Figure 23) .
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Figure 23: Mean rachis magnesium concentration (mg r 1 ) from dried samples taken pre-veraison in
Season One. LSD, for comparison among treatment, means derived using SAS 8.2.
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There was also no significant difference between rachis magnesIum concentration
determined post-flowering in Season Three when comparing the control vines with
vines root pruned in Season One and vines root pruned in Season Three (Table 1 7) .

However, magnesium concentration i n the rachis was significantly different ( P=0 .0036)
by pre-veraison in Season Three (Table l 7 ) . As with berry magnesium concentration,
root pruning in Season Three led to an increasing magnes ium concentration in the rachis
and this was significantly different from the control ( P=O.OOSO) and root pruning
treatments in Season One ( P=O.00 1 7 ).

Again, as with berry magnesium concentration, values generall y decl ined in the rachis
over the time from post-flowering to pre-veraison. This was significant for the control
( P=0.0025 ) but not for root pruning in Season One or Season Three (Table 1 7 ) .

Pre

veraison value for Season One and Season Three were similar (ref. Figure 23 and
Table 1 7 ) .

Table 1 7 : Means of post-flowering and pre-veraison magnesium concentrations (mg r l ) i n the J'achis i n Season
Three.
Post-flowering

Pre-veraison

LSD (p=O.05)

Control

3 . 2a

2.7 1 b

0. 26

Root pruned Season One

3 . 04ab

2 . 60b

0.52 (ns)

Root pruned Season Three

3 . 04abc

3 . 39c

0. 62 (ns)

LSD

0.54 (ns)

0.43

(p= O. 05)

Means with i n a column and within a row with a different letter are s ig ni ficantly d i fferent from each other
at P=O.05 ( LS Means, SAS).

Calcium concentration.

There was a significant difference among treatments for

calcium concentration in the rachis (P=0.0407), in Season One ( Figure 24). As with
calcium concentration in the berry, root pruning reduced calcium concentration in the
rachis.
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Figure 24: Mean rachis calcium concentration ( mg r l ) from dried samples taken pre-veraison in
Season One. LSD, for comparison among treatmen t means, derived using SAS 8.2.

As with berry calcium concentration

111

Season Three, there was no significant

difference among treatments at either samp ling time in Season Three for the control,
v ines root pruned in Season One and vines root pruned in Season Three ( Table 1 8 ),

There was also no significant difference in rachis calcium concentration between the
two sample dates (Table 1 8),

Pre-veraison values for Seasons One and Three were

similar (ref. Figure 24 and Table 1 8 ) ,
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Table 18: Means of post-flowering and pre-veraison calcium concentrations i n the rachis in Season
Three.
Post-flowering

Pre-veraison

LSD (p=O. 05)

Control

20.8

20.9

1 . 9 (liS)

Root prune Season One

20.4

2 1 .3

3. 1

Root prune Season Three

2 1 .4

1 9.9

2. 9 (liS)

LSD (p=O. 05)

3. 0 (liS)

2 . 4 (liS)

(ns)

Potassium concentration. There were no significant differences among treatments for

rachis potassium concentrations in Season One (Figure 25) .
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Figure 25: Mean rachis potassium concentration ( mg 1' 1 ) from dried samples taken pre-veraison
Season One. LSD, for comparison among treatment means, derived using SAS 8.2.

Neither was there a significant difference in rachis potassium concentrations post
flowering in Season Three (Table 1 9). B y pre- veraison in Season Three there was a
significant difference in rachis potassium concentrations (P=0.05 8 8 ) where vines that
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were root pruned in Season Three had significantly (P=0.0194) lower potassium than
vines that were root pruned in Season One (Table 1 9).

Potassium concentrations also increased in the rachis from post-flowering to pre
veraison. This was highly significant in all the treatments (Table 1 9). The potassium
concentrations in Season Three at this sample time appeared to be much higher than
potassium concentrations in Season One around the same sample time (ref. Figure 25
and Table 1 9).

Table 1 9 : Means o f post-flowering and pre-veraison potassium concentrations ( m g r l ) in the rachis in Season
Three.
Post-flowering

Pre-veraison

LSD(p=O.OS)

Control

l 22 a

l 5 7bc

13

Root prune Season One

1 1 7a

l 66b

16

Root prune Season Three

1 1 2a

l 42 c

19

LSD (p=O. 05)

1 7. 5

(ns)

12. 9

Means within a c o l u m n and with a row with a different letter are significantly d i fferent
from each other at P=O.05 ( LS Means, S A S ) .

3.3.4 J u ice a na l yses
3.3.4. 1

Brix

In Season O ne, treatment differences at each sample time (based on pooled samples)
were unable to be determined statistically due to a lack of replication.

However,

regression anal yses showed that linear trend lines fitted to the data were significantly
different among treatments (P<O.OOO l ). Brix values from treatments that included root
pruning tended to increase more over the post-veraison sample period than those
treatments without root pruning. Therefore, although these treatments tended to have
lower values initially, they tended to finish with a higher Brix concentration at harvest
(Figure 26). In Season One, the rate of increase in B rix values also tended to decline
near to harvest. However, treatments that included root pruning did not have such a
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decl ine in the rate of Brix increase as much as those treatments without root pruning
(Figure 26) .

1 Control
2 Root pruned

TM

3 Root pruned/Extenday
4 Root pruned/shade pre-FB

5 Root pruned/shade post-FB
6 Root pruned/Heading back
7 Heading back
M
8 Heading backlExtendal
9 Heading back/shade pre-FB
1 0 Heading back/shade post-FB
TM
1 1 Extenday
1 2 Shade pre-FB
1 3 Shade post-FB

Figure 26: Mean Brix concentrations of treatments for six weeks following 1 00 % veraison to
harvest in Season One.

In Season Two, significant treatment differences in Brix concentrations were found
among treatments, two (P=0.02 1 3 ), three (P=0.0248) and four (P=0.0389) weeks after
1 00% veraison (Figure 27).

Although in S eason One root prumng tended to have lower B rix values initially, in
Season Two root pruning (canied out in S eason One) tended to increase Brix values
compared to the control and this was evident soon after 1 00% verai on (P=0.0034
second week, P=0.0 1 63 fourth week). Heading back, overall, tended to reduce Brix
concentration compared to the control (this was however, only significant at three
weeks after 1 00 % veraison (P=0.0567» .
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Figure 27: Mean Brix concentrations of treat ments from one to five weeks after 1 00 % veraison in
Season Two.

All treatments, except hade pre-FB , howed a significant increase in Brix concentration
from week 1 until week 4, after which Brix concentrations were not significantly
different ( Figure 27).

Brix values for shade pre-FB did not s ignificantly increase

between weeks 1 and 3, but did so between weeks 3 and 5.

In Season Three, there was no difference in Brix values among the treatments sampled

(Table 20). However, root pruning did tend to have higher Brix values than all other
treatments except the control.

Table 20: Season Three Brix, TA, maturity ratio, p H , and malic and tartaric acid concentrations o f the six
mai n treatments in Seasons One and Two. Berries sampled on 6 April, 2005, prior to commercial harvest.
Brix

(0

)

TA

Maturity

pH

Malic acid

Tartaric acid

ratio

concentration

concentration

(g r l )

( BrixffA)

( mg r l )

( mg r l )

Control

20. 1 8

9.32 a

2. 1 7 a

3 . 34 a

3 . 04 a

7.88 b

Root pruned

20.05

8 .00 b

2.5 1 b

3 .43 a

2.2 1 b

6.35 c

Heading back

1 9.48

9. 1 5 a

2. 1 3 a

3 .33 a

3 .07 a

7 .40 b

1 9.65

9.67 a

2 .03 a

3 .4 1 a

3.22 a

8.89 a

Shade pre-FB

1 9.50

8 . 86 a

2.2 1 a

3 .38 a

2 . 60 ab

7. 1 8 b

Shade post-FB

1 9. 1 5

9.23 a

2.09 a

3 .40 a

3 . 25 a

7. 1 6 b

LSD (p'SO. 05)

1 . 28 (ns)

0. 70

0.25

0. 1 9(ns)

0. 69

0. 85

Extenday

TM

Means w i t h i n a column with a different letter are significantly d i fferent from each other at P=0.05 ( LS Means, SAS ) .
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Titratab le Acidity (TA)

In Season One, regression analyses showed that linear trend l ines fitted to the data were
significantly different among treatments ( P<O.OOO 1 ).

Treatments that included root

pruning tended to have a lower TA in Season One, even at the stages immediately
following veraison, compared to treatments w ithout root pruning ( Figure 28).

This

tended to be cons istent across all sample dates .

TA tended to decl ine progressively over the ampling period with a marked decrease
over the initial two week in most treatments, and a steady decline thereafter ( Figure
28).

1 Control
2

15

.9
.u
�

.�

10

Figure 28: Mean titratable acidity
vera ison to harvest in Season One.
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4 Root pruned/shade pre-FB
5 Root pruned/shade post-FB
6 Root pruned/Heading back
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'''
8 Heading back/Extenday
9 Heading back/shade pre-FB
10 Heading back/shade post-FB
'''
1 1 Extenday
1 2 Shade pre-FB
1 3 Shade post-FB

(g 1" 1 ) values of treatments for six weeks following 100%

Of the five sampling times in Season Two, TA was significantly affected by treatments
at the first (P=0.0746), second (P=O.00 1 3 ), third (P=0.0285) and fourth ( P=0.00 1 9)
sampling dates ( Figure 29). Root pruning significantly (P=O.O 1 09 - 0.0424) decrea ed
TA at all of the e times, and although not significant, TA was also lower in the root
pruning treatment five weeks after 1 00% veraison ( Figure 29). This was the same trend
as that determined in Season One.
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Heading back also tended to reduce TA compared to the contro l , although not as much
as root pruning ( Figure 29). This reduction was significant at three (P=0.0485) and four
(P=0.0040) weeks after 1 00% veraison.

The two shade treatments also tended to reduce TA, although not significantly except
for shade pre-FB one week after 1 00% veraison (P=0.02 1 9) .

This resulted in the

interaction treatment of root pruni ng with shade post-FB having the lowest TA of all
treatments at the two dates on which it was sampled (P=0.0002 - 0.003 1 ). This tended
to be significant when compared to all treatments except root pruning alone and heading
back alone four weeks after 1 00% veraison ( Figure 29).
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Figure 29: Mean tit ratable acidity (g r l ) values of treatments from o ne to five weeks after 100%
veraison i n Season Two.

All main treatments apart from heading back fol lowed a similar pattern for TA decrease
over time - there was a highly significant decrease each week except for between weeks
three and four where, although there was still a decrease, it w as not significant ( Figure
29).

In Season Three root pruning sti l l significantly reduced TA (P=O.OO l l ) compared to the
control and all other treatments (P=O.OOO 1 - 0.0 1 90) (Table 20).
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Maturity ratio - B rixtr A

Regression analyses showed that linear trend l ines fitted were significantly different
among treatments ( P<O.OOO I ) in Season One.

The maturity ratio showed that root

pruning tended to increase the maturity of berries in Season One, even at the early
stages when the B rix values may have been sl ightly lower than in the other treatments
(Figure 30). The increase in maturity was most evident when the root pruned values
were compared to that for the control. Overall, treatments with root pruning had higher
maturity ratios than treatments without root pruning. The increase in maturity over the
sampl ing period was generally linear (Figure 30).

1

Control

2 Root pruned
3 Root prunedlExtenday

'M

4 Root pruned/shade pre-FB

5 Root pruned/shade post-FB

6 Root prunedlHeading back

7 Heading back
TM
8 Heading backlExtenday
9 Heading backlshade pre-FB
10 Heading backlshade post-FB
TM

1 1 Extenday
1 2 Shade pre-FB
1 3 Shade post-FB
�

a.

':>

0

Treatment

Figure 30: Mean maturity ratio of treatments for six weeks following 100 % veraison to h arvest i n
Season One.

In Season Two, vines that had been root pruned in Season One tended to have more
mature berries than the control vines over all five sampling times (Figure 3 1 ). This was,
however, only significantly different from the control two weeks after 1 00% veraison
(P=0.0267). Bunches from the interaction treatment of root pruning with shade post-FB
were also significantl y more mature than the control bunches and this was significant
both times that bunches were sampled (P=0.0006 - 0.0007). Heading back also tended
to increase maturity of berries when compared to the control (Figure 3 1 ), though not
significantly except at four weeks after 1 00% veraison (P=0.03 34). The control and
heading back treatments fol lowed a similar pattern over time for the maturity ratio as
they did for TA (Figure 3 1 ). For all treatments, there was a highl y significant increase
in the maturity ratio each week.
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Figure 3 1 : Mean maturity ratio of treatments from one to five weeks after 1 00 % veraison in Season
Two.

There was a treatment difference

( P=0.0 1 66 )

for the maturity ratio in Season Three

(Table 20) where bunches from root pruned vines were significantly more mature than
bunches from either the control (P=0.0 1 29) or all other treatments ( P:::;0 .00 1 2 - 0.0240)
as in the previous two seasons.

3.3.4.4

Calciu m concentration

In Season One regression analyses showed that linear trend line fitted to the data were
significantly different among treatments ( P<O.OOO 1 ). Any trends among treatments
regarding calcium concentration were difficult to determine as values tended to
fluctuate within treatments throughout the sampling period ( Figure 3 2 ) . However, there
was a trend for treatments that included Extenda/M to have higher calcium
concentrations (Figure 32). Furthermore, treatments that included heading back
appeared to have lower calcium concentrations than the control (Figure 3 2 ) .
Differences among treatments which included root pruning were not consistent but root
pruning alone did tend to a have lower calcium concentration than the control at most
sample dates ( Figure 3 2 ) .
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Figure 32: Mean calcium concentration (mg r l ) of treatments for six weeks following 1 00 %
veraison t o harvest i n Season One.

There were no significant differences in calcium concentration of the berry juice among
treatments throughout Season Two at each individual a essment date. However, in the
fir t week following l OO% veraison, belTies from the control vine tended to have the
highest calcium concentration but thereafter, in contrast to Season One, root pruning
value were highest ( Figure 3 3 ). The use of Extenda / M also tended to increase berry
calcium concentrat ion at most of the sampl ing dates ( Figure 3 3 ), which was a imilar
result to that obtained in Season One.
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Figure 33: Mean calcium concentration (mg r l ) of treatments from one to five weeks after 100%
veraison in Season Two.
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Magnesium concentration

In Season One regression analyses showed that linear trend l ines fitted to the data were
significantly different among treatments (P<0.000 1 ).
Treatments that included
ExtendayTM appeared to indicate higher magnesium concentrations in the berry j uice
than treatments that did not include Extenda lM and heading back alone tended to have
h igher magnesium values than the control (Figure 34).

1 Control
2 Root pruned
3 Root pruned with ExtendayTM

4 Root pruned with shade pre-FB

5 Root pruned with shade post-FB
6 Root pruned with heading back
7 Heading back
8 Heading back with ExtendayTM
9 Heading back with shade pre-FB
10 Heading back with shade post-FB
1 1 ExtendayTM
12 Shade pre-FB
1 3 Shade post·FB

Figure 34: Magnesium concentration (mg r l ) of treatments from 1 00 % veraison to six weeks after
in Season One.

One, three and four weeks following 1 00% veraison In Season Two there was a
s ignificant difference (P=0.0627, P=0.0 1 93 and P=0.0072, respectively) among
treatments . Shade pre-FB significantly reduced magnesium concentration compared to
the control (P=0.0766 and 0.0787) at the two dates that it was sampled. Shade post- FB
also tended to reduce magneslLlm concentration although this difference was never
significant (Figure 35).

Extenda lM tended to lead to increased magnesium concentration (Figure 35) as was
also ev ident in Season One.

Root pruning and heading back also led to increased

magnesium concentrations in Season Two (Figure 35). Heading back did not increase
berry magnesium values to such an extent or as consistently as Extenda lM .
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All treatments, except shade pre-FB , had a moderate to highly significant increase i n
magnesium concentration over time.

However, there d i d tend to be a decl ine in

magnesIUm values near to harvest for all treatments ( Figure 3 5 ) .

There was no

significant change in berry magnesium concentration within the shade pre-FB treatment
over time although it did increase from the first week fol lowing 1 00% veraison to
harvest.
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Figure 35: Mean magnesium concentration (mg r l ) of treatments from one to five weeks after 100%
veraison in Season Two.

3.3.4.6

Potassium concentration

In Sea on One, regression analyse

howed that l inear trend lines fitted to the data were

significantly different among treatments (P<O.OOO l ). Heading back used alone tended
to result in an increa e in beny potassium concentration, whereas root pruning alone
tended to either have similar potassium concentration values or lower values than the
control depending on the sampling time ( Figure 36).

All treatments had a dramatic

decline in pota sium concentration for the final sampling date by which time values
among treatments were very similar (Figure 36).
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Figure 36: Potassium concentration (mg 1"1) of treatments for six weeks following 100% veraison to
harvest in Season One.

Potas ium concentrations in Season Two were significantly affected by the treatments at
all six sampl ing times between 1 00% veraison and harvest (P<O.OOO l - 0.0 1 75 ) .
Unl ike

i n Season

One,

Heading back

consistently reduced

berry potassium

concentration ( Figure 37) and this was significant ( P=0.0008 - 0.03 85) at all times
except two weeks after 1 00% veraison. Shade pre-FB also reduced berry potassium
concentration significantly at all sample dates ( P:S0.0066 - 0.0782) and Extenda/M
also tended to reduce potassium concentration although only significantl y at one
(P=0 .0674) and four (P<O.OOO l ) weeks fol lowing 1 00% veraison ( Figure 3 7 ) . Shade

post-FB reduced berry potassium concentration at some sampling times, but did not do
so consistently and values were, on occasion, higher than those for the control vines .
This was also the case for root pruning ( Figure 3 7 ) where results were similar to those
obtained in Season One.
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Figure 37: Mean potassium concentration (mg r l ) of treatments from one to five weeks after 100%
veraison in Season Two.

Although there were moderate differences among sampling dates for most treatments,
there was often no

ignificant difference between the first and last sample date.

Potassium concentrat ion tended to increase in most treatments over the period from one
to four weeks following 1 00% veraison but then tended to decl ine nearer to harvest
( Figure 37). However, this decl ine was not as dramatic a that determined in Season
One.

3.3.4.7

Ammonium concentration

In Season One, regre

ion analyses showed that l inear trend lines fitted to the data were

ignificantly different among treatments ( P<O.OOO 1 ). All treatments with root pruning
tended to have lower berry ammonium concentrations than the other treatments ( Figure
3 8). At some sampling dates, treatments with heading back also had lower ammonium

concentrations than the control, although this was not consistent across all sampl ing
dates ( Figure 3 8 ) .
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Figure 38: Ammonium concentration (mg rl) of treatments for the six weeks from 1 00 % veraison
to harvest in Season One.

In Season Two, berry ammOnIum concentrations were significantly different among
treatments at three (P=O.O 1 1 2) and four (P=O.O 1 90) weeks following veraison. Root
pruning reduced ammonium concentrations compared to the control at those sampling
times (P=O.0042).

Although not s ignificant, root pruning also reduced ammonium

concentration at the other sampling time ( Figure 39). This is the same result as that
determined in Season One.

There were no consistent trends in berry ammonIUm concentration for the other
treatments at any of the sampling dates .

Ammonium concentration did decl ine over the sampling period for all treatments
( Figure 39) although this was not significantly different between the fir t and last
sampling dates for the treatments of shade post-FB and root pruning with shade post
FB.

B y the end of the sampling period, berry ammonium concentrat ions had not

decl ined to the same values as those in Season One.
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Figure 39: Mea n ammonium concentration (mg r l ) of treatments from one to five weeks after 100 %
vera ison in Season Two.

3.3.4.8

pH

In Season One regression analyses showed that linear trend lines fitted to the data were
ignificant ly different among treatment ( P<O.OOO 1 ). Treatments that were root pruned
in Season One tended to have a beny pH close to the control at the beginning of the
sampl ing period and a higher pH at the end (Figure 40). Any other treatment trends
were difficult to determine due to the fluctuations in pH values throughout the sampl ing
period (Figure 40).
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Figure 40: pH of treatments for the six weeks from 100% veraison to harvest in Season One.

In Season Two, the only sampling time where significant differences among treatments
could be found was three weeks after 1 00% veraison (P=0.0394). Heading back had
significantl y higher pH values than the control (P=0.0032) and any other treatment
( Figure 4 1 ) . Across the sampling period most treatments had a s ignificant increase of
pH. The increase was not significant for shade pre- or shade post-F B or the treatment of
root pruning with shade post-FB .

Root pruning alone did, however, have a highly

significant increase in pH over the sampling period.
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Figure 4 1 : Mean pH of t reatments one to five weeks after 1 00% veraison i n Season Two.
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There were no significant differences among treatments in the pH values of the berry
j uice in Season Three (Table 20).

3.3.4.9

Malic acid

In Season One regression analyses showed that l inear trend l ines fitted to the data were
significantl y different among treatments (P<O.OOO l ). Treatments that were root pruned
in Season One tended to have a lower malic acid concentration in the berry j uice in
Season One ( Figure 42).

1 Control
2 Root pruned
3 Root prunedlExtenday

nA

4 Root pruned/shade pre-FB

5 Root pruned/shade post-FB
6 Root prunedlHeading back
7 Heading back

nA
8 Heading backlExtenday
9 Heading back/shade pre-FB
1 0 Heading back/shade post-FB
nA
1 1 Extenday
1 2 Shade pre-FB
1 3 Shade post-FB

Figure 42: Malic acid concentration (mg 1'1) of treatments from 1 00 % veraison to six weeks after in
Season One.

In Season Two, malic acid concentration was significantly different among treatments,
two ( P=0.004 1 ) and three (P=0.0089) weeks after 1 00% veraison. Vines that were root
pruned in Season One continued to have a lower malic acid concentration in Season
Two compared to a l l other treatments (Figure 4 3 ) . This was significantly different from
the control (P=0.0089) and all other treatments (P:::;0 .0007 - 0 .07 1 2) two weeks after
1 00% veraison.
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Figure 43: Mean malic acid concentration (mg rl) of treatments one to five weeks after 1 00 %
veraison i n Season Two.

For all treatments sampled, except for the treatment of root pruning with shade post-F B ,
there was a highly

ignificant decrease i n malic acid i n the belTY j uice over time.

Although not significant, there was still a decline between the t wo sample dates for the
treatment of root pruning with shade po t-FB .

There was a significant difference ( P=0.0362) among treatments in Season Three for
mal ic acid concentration (Table 20). As in both Season One and Two, root pruning
alone had significantly less malic acid in the juice sample than the control and most
other treatments. There were no other significant differences among treatments.

3.3.4. 10 Tartaric acid

In Season One regression analyses showed that linear trend lines fitted to the data were
significantly different among treatments ( P<O.OOO 1 ). Treatments with root pruning, and
at times heading back, tended to reduce tartaric acid concentration compared to the
control ( Figure 44).

Generally the control had one of t he higher tartaric acid

concentrations in the belTY j uice compared to all other treatments. It was difficult to
determine any other trends due to the lack of repl ication.
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Figure 44: Tartaric acid concentration (mg r l ) of treatments from 100 % veraison to six weeks
after in Season One.

There were no significant differences in belTY tartaric acid concentrations among
treatments in Season Two. In relation to each other, root pruning and Extenda /M did
tend towards the higher concentrations of tartaric acid and heading back tended to have
lower concentrations ( Figure 45).

Most treatments had a significant reduction in tartaric acid concentrat ion over the
sampl ing period. The reduction was not significant for the treatments of shade pre- FB
and root pruned with shade post-FB.

In Season Three there was a significant difference (P=0.0004) among treatments (Table
20). Root pruning significantly decreased ben-y tartaric acid concentration compared to
the control (P=O.OO 1 7 ) and all other treatments (P<O.OO 1 - 0.0604). The Extenda/M
treatment significantly increased the tartaric acid concentration even though this
treatment was not reappl ied in Season Three. ExtendayTM increased tartaric acid
concentration compared to the control (P=0.0234) and all other treatments (P<O.OOO 1
0.002 1 ).
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Figure 45: Mean ta rtaric acid concentration ( mg r l ) for treatments o ne to five weeks after 100 %
veraison in Season Two.

3.3.5 Gas exchange
3.3.5 . 1

Season One

Statisticall y there were no significant differences among treatments for any values
obtained from the light response curves in Season One (data not presented).

3.3.5.2

Season Two

At flowering in Season Two there were significant differences among treatments for
transpiration rate (P=O.0055) and stomatal conductance ( P=O.008 1 ), but not for
photosynthetic rate or internal CO2 concentration (Table 2 1 ).

M
The appl ication of Extenda / resulted in a reduced transpiration rate and lower
stomatal conductance of the v ines. For both measurements, when Extenda /M was
applied as a main treatment it was not significantly different from the control (Table
2 1 ).

It was significantly different from the treatment of heading back for both

transpiration rate (P=O.002 1 ) and stomatal conductance (P=O.0324) and, for stomatal
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conductance, also from the treatment of root pnll1ing ( P=0.0 1 1 4 ) . When Extenda/M
was applied with other main treatments (of root pruning and heading back), the
interactions were only significantly different from heading back alone for transpiration
rate (P=O.OOO I ), but with stomatal conductance the interaction treatments were
significantly different from both main treatments heading back ( P=0.0098) and root
pruning ( P=0.0052).

At the second measurement two weeks later there was no significant difference among
the main treatments for transpiration rate, photosynthetic rate, stomatal conductance or
internal CO2 concentration (Table 2 1 ).

Four weeks later, at the third measurement prior to veraison, there were significant
differences among main treatments for stomatal conductance only ( P=0.0479) (Table
2 1 ). The Extenda/M treatment significantly increased tomatal conductance compared
to all other treatments except heading back ( P�0.0057 - 0 .0774). Heading back also
increased stomatal conductance but only significantly when compared to the shade pre
FB treatment (P=0.0350) .
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Table 2 1 : Means of gas exchange measurements carried out on ti eld grown vines in Season Two. Measurement times are 1 ) full bloom, 2) two weeks post-FB,
3 ) pre-veraison. Means shown are least squares means due to unbalanced data sets.
Transpiration rate
2 I
(Jimolm· S· )

Treatments
Measurement

Control

2

1
2.0 ab

'

2.7

1

3
3.8

9.5

2
" .6

2

1

3
1 5 .5

286 a

2

1

3

3

244

376 bc

269

232

24 1

240

356 bc

278

247

233

23 1

240

246

238

0

m
xy
Root pruned

I nternal CO 2
concentration
(Jimol m- I )

Stomatal conductance
2 I
(Jimolm- S- )

Photosynthetic rate
2 I
(Jimolm· S· )

2.0 ab

x
2.6

3.5

9.0

1 0. 3

1 5 .7

309 a

m

mo

T
Root prunedlExtenday M

1 .8

m

8.9

23 1

n

256

Root pruned/shade pre-FB

2.0

m

7.8

268

mo

277

1 .8

m

9.0

258

no

267

Root pruned/shade post-FB
Root prune/head ing Back
Heading back
Heading backlExtenda

2. 1 a

lM

Heading back/shade pre-FB

2.8

3.8

9.6

1 3. 7

1 6.0

295 a

316

x

408 ab

27 1

x

1 .7

z

9.4

227

Y

253

1 .9

yz

9.7

276

x

263

Heading back/shade post-FB
ExtendayTM

1 .8 b

2.6

3.6

8.4

1 0. 8

1 7.2

247 a

m

256

266

345 c

260

x

z
Shade pre-FB

428 a

mo

2.0 a

3.5

1 0.0

1 5 .4

m

272 a

2 34

mo
y

x

S hade post-FB

3.6
liS

ns

1 4.7
IlS

/"IS

I1S

I1S

367 bc

242
I1S

I1S

ns

Means in a column w i th a d i fferent letter are significantl y d i fferent from each other at P=0.05 ( LSMeans, SAS). * abc - main treatments, mno - comparisons of root
prun i ng with main treatments, xyz - comparisons of head ing back with main treatments.
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3.3.6 Harvest
3.3.6. 1

B unch weight

In both Seasons One and Two there was a significant difference among treatments for
bunch weight ( P=0.0026 and 0.0202, respectively). None of the main treatments alone
were significantly different from each other or the control in Season One but in Season
Two there was a difference between the main treatments and the control (Table 22).

In general, in Season One, root pruning reduced the weight of the bunch. This included
root pruning combined with other treatments, except where root pruning was combined
with Extenda/M (Table 22). In this situation, the treatment combination resulted in
bunches that were heavier than bunches from both the root pruning treatment alone
(P=0.0296) and, although not significantly different, the Extenda/M treatment alone
and the control.

In Season Two, the mean bunch weight for the treatment of root pruning alone wa only
s ignificantly different from the treatment of heading back alone (P=0.0440) where
bunches were lighter in the root pruned treatment (Table 22). Of the treatment
combinations with root pruning, only the combination of root pruning with shade post
FB significantly affected the bunch weight. This was significantly different compared
to root pruning alone ( P=0.0475 ) and shade post-FB alone ( P=0.0420). Overall, when
root pruned treated vines were compared to vines without root pruning, there wa an
overall significantly negative affect on bunch weight in both Seasons One ( P=0.03 8 3 )
and Two (P=0.0449).

Heading back treated vines did not have significantly different bunch weights compared
to the control in Season One, but in Season Two they were significantly heavier
( P=0.006 1 ) (Table 22). In Season Two they were also significantly heavier than
bunches from vines that were treated with shade post-FB alone (P=0.0 1 36). V ines from
the treatment combination of heading back with shade post-FB also had significantly
lighter bunches than bunches from vines treated with heading back alone (P=O.O 1 00).
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Table 22: Harvest measurements carried out on field grown vines in Seasons One and Two.
Treatment

Season

Bunch length

Bunch width

Peduncle diameter

( g)

(cm)

(cm)

(mm)

One
1 42

Control

Bunch weight

Two

a

1 52

b

mn

1 29

Two

One

Two

One

1 3 .0

14. 1

8.7

8.2

4.0

a

1 66

b

b

y
12.1

1 4.5

8.5

8.9

3.7

c

Two

131

1 18

3.8

b

1 37

1 66

n

1 3 .2

1 3 .7

9.5

8.6

4. 1

n

4.0

mn

1 39

1 34

Root plUned!shade pre-FB

1 28

no

1 58

no

1 2.7

1 4.0

8.9

8.5

3.8

0

3.8

no

1 26

1 17

Root plUned/shade post-FB

1 13

0

1 23

0

1 2 .7

1 3 .2

8.3

7.8

3.7

0

3.5

0

1 09

Root plUned/heading Back

1 25

no

1 83

mn

1 1 .7

1 3 .9

8.5

9.0

3.8

0

m

1 2 .9

1 5 .5

9.0

9.6

4.4

210

a

n

x

8.8

x

4.9

8.7

9.3

4.2

xy

1 5 .0

9.0

8.6

4.3

1 4.2

8.8

9.0

4.4

xy

x

1 86

1 3.5

1 4. 1

9.9

Heading back/shade pre-FB

1 42

y

1 87

xy

1 3 .4

1 5 .2

Heading back/shade post-FB

1 43

y

1 56

y

1 3. 1
1 2 .3

1 85

ab
n

m
y
Shade pre-FB

1 48

a

1 78

ab

1 50

a
m

1 3 .2

1 4.9

9.0

8.9

0.98

no

1 .29

1 05

0

1 .02

mn

1 .30

1 27

1 48

m

0.97

no

1 .2 2

1 28

1 59

1 .09

a

4. 1

b

1 4.5

9. 1

1 1 .2

4. 1

ns

ns

Means in a column with the same ICller are not significantl y di fferent from each other at P=0.08 ( LSMeans. SAS).

ns
*

1 .4 1

1 27

1 43

xy

1 .07

y

1 .25

1 22

1 22

y

1.17

y

1 .64

1 18

1 45

ab

b

1.15

b

1 26

1 25

x

b

1.16

a

o

b
m

y
1.18 a

1 30 b

o

1 .30

m
xy

y

1 .40

m
xy

1 28

1 .34

m
xy

y
4.2

a

m

m

y
ns

x

y
4.3

n
y

1 33

m

b

y
1 .2 1

x
b

1 .32

m
x

4.7

y
1 2.9

a

xy

x

o

n
y

no

5.0

4.2

y
1 65

1 .2 2

x

x

n
y

m

1 48

m
y

n

Shade post-FB

a

1.15

1 .08

m

x

x
xy

a

a

4.7

y
181

1 39

4.8

y
o

m

m

Heading back/Extcnda/'l

ExtendayTM

a

m

1 .32

0.90 b
mn

m

a

a
m

ab

mno

1 60

1 39

1 .08

y

Root plUned!Extenda/M

Heading back

b
n

1 36

4.2

Two

One

y

o

n

One

mno

no
y

no

*

3.9

Mean healthy berry weight
( g)

Two

be

no
y

Root plUncd

One

Total number of berries

y

ns

ns

abc - main u'catmt:nts, mno - root pruned with main treatmcnts, xy z - heading back with main treatments.
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The use of Extenda/M alone did not significantly affect bunch weight compared to the
other main treatments in either Season One or Season Two ( Table 22). However, in
Season One when Extenda /M was combined with either root pruning or heading back
as a treatment, it did significantly increase bunch weight compared to root pruning and
heading back alone ( P=0.0296 and 0.0065, respectively) (Table 22). In the case of the
treatment combination of heading back with Extenda/M , bunch weight w as also
ignificantly greater than the control (P=0.0 1 06 ) . Consequently in Season One, when
the treatments with Extenda/ M were compared to treatments without Extenda / M , the
treatments with Extenda/M significantly increased the weight o f bunches ( P=0.0070)
(Table 22).

The treatment combination of root pruning with shade post-FB significantly reduced the
bunch weight compared to the control in Season One (P=0.0360 ) and shade post-FB
alone in both Seasons One (P=0.0 1 23 ) and Two ( P=0.02 3 3 ) (Table 22).

3.3.6.2

Bunch length

No main treatments or treatment combinations significantly affected the length of the
bunches in either Seasons One or Two (Table 22). However, in Season Two o verall,
when all the vines that were root pruned were compared to vines that were not root
pruned, there wa a significant reduction in bunch length as a consequence of root
pruning (P=0.0300).

3.3.6.3

Bunch width

There were no significant differences in the width of the bunches due to any treatment
combination in both Seasons One and Two (Table 22). However, there was a trend for
treatments with Extenda/M to increase the width of the bunch, and when the treatments
M
with Extenda/ were compared to the treatments without Extenda/ M there was a
ignificant increase in width (P=0.0208) as a consequence of the Extenda / M treatment
(Table 22).
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Pedu ncle diameter

There was a s ignificant difference in the diameter of the peduncle due to treatments in
both Seasons One and Two ( P<O.OOO l ) (Table 2 2 ) .

Although peduncles from root

pruned vines tended to be smaller than the control the difference was not statisticall y
ignificant, but peduncle diameter was significantly l e s for root pruned vines compared
to v ines that had been headed back (P=O.OOO l ) in both Seasons One and Two (Table
22). In Season One, root pruned vines al

0

had significantly smaller peduncl e diameters

than Extenda/M treated vines (P=O.OOO l ) (Table 22).

In Seasons One and Two,

treatment combinations with root pruning also reduced peduncle diameter compared to
the main treatments of heading back (P=0.0004 and 0.0094, respectively), and shade
post-FB alone (P=0.0240 and 0 .0040, respectively), Extenda /M alone in only Season
One (P=0.06 5 3 ) and shade pre-FB only in S eason Two ( P=0.0445) (Table 22).

In

Season One only the vines in the treatment combination of root pruning with
Extenda/M had a significantl y different peduncle diameter compared to vines in the
root pruning only treatment (Table 22). Overall, when vines that were root pruned were
compared to vines that were not root pruned, root pruning significantly reduced the
diameter of the peduncle in both Seasons One ( P<O.OOO l ) and Two ( P=0.0002).

In both Seasons One and Two heading back significantly increa ed peduncle diameter
compared to the control (P=0 .0 1 48 and 0.000 1 , respectively) and the treatments of
shade pre-FB ( P=0.0436 and 0.0 1 32, respectively) and shade post-FB ( P=0.0777 and
0.0054, respectively) (Table 22). In Sea on Two, heading back also increased peduncle

diameter compared to the treatment of Extenda/M (P=0.0044). Peduncl e diameter in
the treatment combinations with Extenda /M , shade pre-FB and shade post-FB were not
significantly different from the main treatments alone in Season One, b ut in Season
Two they were (P=0.00 1 7 , 0.00 1 7 and 0.0 1 77, respectively), although in both seasons
they were not significantly different from heading back alone (Table 22). O verall, when
vines that were headed back were compared to vines that were not, there was a
significantl y positive treatment affect of heading back on peduncle diameter in both
Seasons One (P=0.0 1 28) and Two (P<O.OOO l ).
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ExtendalM did significantly increase peduncle diameter compared to the control
(P=O.0 1 48) and the treatments of shade pre-FB (P=O.0398) and shade post-FB
(P=O.07 1 5) in Season One (Table 22). Overall, when vines with ExtendalM were
compared with vines without ExtendalM in Season One, there was a significant
treatment affect (P=O.0005). There were no significant differences in peduncle
diameter between the two shade treatments in either season (Table 22).

3.3.6.5

Total number of berries per bunch

There were no significant differences in the total number of ben'ies per bunch due to
any of the treatments or treatment combinations in Season One although in Season Two
there was (P=O.0487) (Table 22). Root pruning did not significantly affect the total
number of benie per bunch compared to any other main treatments (Table 22). The
treatment combination of root pruning with shade post-FB did however ignificantly
reduce the number of berries per bunch compared to root pruning alone (P=O.0420).

Only in Season Two did heading back significantly increase the number of benies per
bunch compared to the control (P=O.0090), and the treatments shade pre-FB ( P=O.0294 )
and shade post-FB (P=O.0574). The treatment combination of heading back with shade
post-FB was also significantly different from heading back alone (P=O.O 1 82 ) in Season
Two, but not compared to shade post-FB alone (Table 22).

Although shade post-FB did not ignificantly change the total number of belTies
compared to the control (Table 22), when vines that had been treated with shade post
FB were compared to vines that had not, overall hade post-FB significantly reduced the
number of berries per bunch in both Seasons One (P=O.05 1 O) and Two (P=O.0329).

3.3.6.6

Mean healthy berry weight

There was a significant difference in the mean healthy berry weight among treatments
in Season One (P<O.OOO l ). However, in Season Two there was no significant
difference in mean healthy beny weight due to any treatments (Table 22).
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In Season One, root pruning significantly reduced the mean healthy berry weight
compared to all other main treatments and the control ( P<O.OOO l - 0.0002) . When
combined with the treatments of heading back, shade pre-FB and shade post-FB, root
pruning significantly reduced the mean berry weight compared to those main treatments
alone (P=0.0 1 29, 0.0003 and 0.0 1 44, respectively) (Table 22). The treatment
combinations of root pruning w ith Extendal M (P=O.0003 ) and root pruning with shade
post-FB (P=0 . 0037), had significantly higher mean healthy berry weight compared to
the treatment of root pruning alone (Table 2 2 ) . When vines that had been root pruned
were compared to vines that had not, there was an overall significant reduction in berry
weight due to root pruning ( P<O.OOO 1 ). Although as an individual treatment, root
pruning did not significantly affect the mean berry weight compared to the control in
Season Two, overall there wa a significant reduction due to root pruning on mean
healthy berry weight (P=0.00662).

Heading back alone did not significantly affect the mean healthy berry weight compared
to the control or any other main treatments not already mentioned, in either season
(Table 22). In Season One however, the treatment combination of heading back with
ExtendalM had significantly higher mean healthy berry weight compared to heading
back alone ( P=0.0339) and the control (P=O.0 1 7 1 ) (Table 22).

In Season One, when the vines that had been treated with Extenda/M , shade pre-FB or
shade post-FB were compared with vines that were not treated with those treatments,
there was a significant overall effect on mean healthy belTY weight (P<O.OOO 1 ,
P=0.066 1 and P=0.0005, respectively).

3.3.7 Seed n u mber and seed weight

There were no significant differences in mean seed number per berry or mean seed
weight among any of the main treatments and treatment combinations (Table 2 3 ) .
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Table 23: Mean seed number per berry and mean seed weight for ' Cabernet Sauvignon' vines i n
Season T w o ( 2003/2004).
Mean seed number
per berry

Mean seed weight
( mg)

Control

1 .22

42

Root pruned

1 .2 2

43

1 .23

41

Root pruned/shade pre-FB

1 .30

39

Root pruned/shade post-FB

1 .29

39

Root pruned/head ing B ac k

1 .40

38

1 . 30

41

1 . 23

43

Head i ng bac k! hade pre-FB

1 . 27

40

Head i ng bac k!shade post-FB

1 . 26

41

1 .30

43

1 .3 1

43

1 .2 9

40

ns

ns

Treatment

Root prunedlExtenda

/M

Heading back
Head ing backlExtenda

Extenda

/�1

/M

Shade pre-FB
Shade post-FB

ns

-

means not significantly d i fferent at 5 %

3.3.8 Bunch stem necrosis
3.3.8. 1

Season One

The incidence and severity of BSN was onl y measured twice between veralson and
harve t in Season One.

Due to the nature of the data from the first assessment,

assumptions of normality and heterogeneity of variance were not met and none of the
transformations acces ed were able to adj ust the raw data to meet these assumptions .
Normal ANOV A analysis was therefore not possible.

Comparisons were limited to

non-parametric tests such as Friedman' s test for two-way designs. However, the second
measurement did meet all assumptions and therefore multiple comparisons were able to
be carried out.

B y the time of the first assessment there was already a highly significant (P<0.000 1 )
difference among treatments for B S N incidence. All treatments with root pruning had
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dramaticall y less BSN than the control and most of the other treatments (Table 24).
This was sti l l evident at the second asse sment where the treatment of root pruning
alone had significantly less B S N incidence than the control vines ( P=0.00 1 9) and all
other main treatments ( P=O.0003 - 0.0369).

When root pruning was applied with

heading back or shade post-FB , absolute B S N incidence tended to be slightl y less than
where root pruning was appl ied alone, but there was no significant difference between
these interaction treatments and root pruning alone (Table 24) .

The interaction

treatments were ignificantly different from heading back alone ( P=0.0506) and shade
post-FB alone (P=0.0002 ) . The interaction treatments of root pruning with Extenda/M
and root pruning with shade pre-FB had slightly higher BSN incidence than root
pruning alone, although again not significantly different. The treatment of root pruning
with Extenda /M had significantly less B S N incidence than Extenda /M alone
( P=0.0034).

When all treatments with root pruning were compared to treatments

without root pruning the reduction in B S N was highly significant ( P<O.OOO 1 ).

Root pruning alone reduced absolute B S N incidence by 9% compared to the control at
the second assessment.

Adjusting for days after 50% veraison or standard maturity

resulted in a similar absolute B S N incidence decrease of 8% compared to the control
(Figure 46).

The BSN incidence for interaction treatments with root pruning also

tended to remain independent of the adj ustments based on either time of development or
maturity (Figure 46).

•
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Table 24: Unadjusted BSN scores ( % ) for the two assessments in Season One.
Treatment

13 March 2003

26 March 2003**

Control

1 .5

1 1 .4 a*
n
z

Root pruned
Root prunedlExtenda

2.3 c

0.2

/M

Root pruned/shade pre-FB
Root pruned/shade post-FB
Root pruned/heading Back
Head i ng back

Heading backlExtenday

m
0.3

3. 1

m

0.3

3.8

m

0. 1

1 .0

m

0. 1
1 .0

1 .6
6.4 b

m
0

x

TM

Heading back/shade pre-FB
Heading back/shade post-FB
Extenday ™

2.0

1 6. 9

Y

1 .2

8.0

xz

1.1
1 .6

8.9
1 3.8 a

xz
n
y

Shade pre-FB

6.5 b

0.3

m
x
Shade post-FB

1 0.3 a

1 .7

n

�

* Means within a column with a different letter are significant ly different from each other at P=0. 1 5
( LS Means, SAS ). abc - main treatments, mno - comparisons of interaction treatments that included root
pruning with respect i ve mai n treatments, xyz - comparisons of interact io n treatments that i nc l uded
head ing back with respective main treatments.
** Harvest occurred o n I Apri l 2003.

Heading back tended to significantly reduce actual B S N incidence (Table 24), compared
to the control (P=0.047 1 ) at the second assessment. At that point the heading back
treatment had approximately 5% less actual B S N incidence than the control . When all
heading back treatments were compared to those without heading back, there was a
significant reduction in B S N incidence. When adj usted for days after 50% veraison and
maturity, as with root pruning, adj usted scores had a similar B S N incidence reduction
from the control as the raw data ( Figure 46).

•
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Figure 46: Raw, veraison adj usted and standard maturity adjusted B S N incidence ( % ) of all
treatments in Season One at the second assessment.

The interaction treatment of heading back with

Ex tenda /

M

was s i gnificantly different

from heading back alone (P=O.OOO l ) and the control (P=0.0422) and was the only other
interaction treatment to be so. It resulted in the highest B S N score of all treatments of
(when comparing treatments using the raw, lInadjusted data; Table 24). When
adjusted data were used however, this treatment was almost identical to the control
(Figure 46). Actual B S N incidence for heading back with E x tend a/M was 6% more
than the control when using the raw data, but this difference disappeared for veraison
and maturity adj usted means (Figure 46). The incidence of B SN for the treatment of
heading back with Extenday™ was not significantly different from the treatment of
Extenda/M alone when comparing the raw, unadjllsted data.
1 6.9%

Raw data indicated that ExtendayTM alone was not significantly different from the
control at the second assessment, although there did appear to be a slight increase in
actual BSN incidence of nearly 2.5% (Table 24) . Adjusting for days after 50% veraison
resulted in there being a 3% decline in actual B S N incidence when ExtendalM was
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applied (Figure 46). Adjusting for maturity however, showed no difference compared
to the control (Figure 46).

Shade post-FB was also not significantly different from the control when anal ysing the
raw unadj usted data (Table 24).

This is obvious by there being only around 0 . 5 %

difference between means. This did not change for the maturity adjusted data (Figure
46).

m contrast, shade pre-FB did significantly reduce B S N incidence compared to the
control (P=0.05 1 6). This trend could also be een at the fir t mea urement (Table 24)
and was apparent with unadjusted and adjusted data.

The decrease in actual BSN

incidence ranged between 3 and 4% ( Figure 46).

3.3.8.2

Season Two

BSN incidence was considerably higher in Season Two than in Season One and the
development of B S N increased progressively for all treatments between 1 00% veraison
and harvest ( Figure 47).
post-FB treatment.

mitial development tended to be slow except for the shade

lncidence increased sharply for most treatments at around three

weeks after 1 00% veraison. The appl ication of shade pre-FB tended to delay the rapid
increase in BSN incidence as did root pruning (that had been carried out in the previous
year). This resulted i n bunches in the root pruning with shade pre-FB treatment never
exhibiting a rapid increase in BSN while assessments were being taken through until
harvest. The shade post-FB treatment tended to promote a rapid on et of B S N.
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Figure 47 : BSN incidence ( % ) in Season Two from 1 00 % veraison to harvest.

D ue to the nature of the data for the first two assessments , Friedman' s test was carried
out on the data in order to determine if there were significant treatment differences.
There was a significant difference among treatments at the first asses ment on 2 March.
B y the second assessment on 9 March thi difference had b ecome highly significant and
remained so for the fol lowing three assessments of B S N incidence where multiple
comparison procedures were able to be carried out.

Root pruning tended to reduce B S N incidence compared to the control at the first two
measurements (Table 25 ). This trend continued through to harvest for root pruning and
was significantly different from the control, but only at the 1 5% level for the last two
measurements (P=0.0434 , 0. 1 303 and 0 . 1 1 4 1 for the respective a sessments). When
root pruning was adj usted for days after 50% verai on and for standard maturity, the
reduction in actual BSN incidence from the control due to root pruning increased from
4 . 5 % for unadj usted data, to 8 % and 1 0% , respectively ( Figure 48).
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Table 25: BSN incidence ( % ) for all treatments in Season Two.
Treatment

2 March 2004

9 March 2004

18 March 2004

24 March 2004

1 April 2004

Control

0.6

0.9

4.8 b*

6.0 b

1 4.5 bc

m
y

Root pruned

m

n

yz

z

2. 1 c

9.8 d

0.0

0.0

0.9 c

0.6

1 .3

4.7

m

7 .5

0

1 7.0

n

Root pruned/shade pre-FB

0.0

0.3

1 .2

n

1 .2

p

2. 1

P

Root pruned/shade post-FB

1 .0

1 .8

3.9

m

9. 1

0

1 6.4

n

Root pruned/head ing back

0.0

0.0

1.1

n

6.5

0

1 4.4

n

0. 1

0.3

2.9 b

Root prunedlExtenda

/M

Heading back

Heading backlExtenda

lM

n

7.5 b
n

1 9.6

y

yz

9.6

z

xy

Heading back/shade pre-FB

0.0

0. 1

3. 1

y

4.4

Head i ng back/shade post-FB

1 .7

3 .4

6.2

x

1 3 .6

1.1

2.4

5 .6 b

Shade post-FB

0.0

0.8

2.1

3.8

4. 1 b
J

9.9 a
x

y

x

1 8. 1 b

0

1 0.0 cd

p

1 7.0 a

27.7 a
m

n
x

n
y
0

z

y

2.4 a

xy

2 1 .0

y

5.1 b

m

n

1 0.6

5 .0

m

1 6.6 bc

0

yz
yz

2. 1

Shade pre-FB

0

y

0.4

Extenda/M

p

x

Means within a column with a d i fferent letter are significantl y different from each other at P=0. 1 5 ( LSMeans, SAS).

z

m
x

*

abc - main treatments, mno -

comparisons of interaction treatments that i nc l uded root prun ing with respective main treatments, x y z - comparisons of i nteraction treatments that
included head i ng back with respective mai n treatments.

** Harvest occurred on I April 2004.
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When using the raw unadj usted data, interaction treatments that incl uded root pruning
decreased B S N incidence from the main treatments alone, although not significantl y at
the 1 5% level for Extenda lM and heading back ( Table 2 5 ) . Therefore, when all
treatments w ith root pru ning were compared against those without root pruning across
the last three assessments , there was a significant decrease ( P=0.0004 - 0.0034) in B S N
incidence due to root pruning. As some o f the other main treatments tended to increase
B S N incidence compared to the control, not all interaction treatments with root pruning
were significantl y different from the control, or even less than the control (Table 2 5 ) .
For example, at the fourth assessment date, ExtendalM increased BSN incidence
compared to the control, and the interaction treatment of root pruning with Extenday™

had a higher incidence of BSN than root pruning alone and the control, though less than
ExtendalM alone.

The incidence of BSN was not affected by the treatment of heading back compared to
the control (Table 25). There was also no significant difference in B S N incidence w hen
all treatments with heading back were compared to all treatments without heading back
over the last three assessments. Heading back appeared to respond additively with root
pruning and with ExtendalM . However, with the two shade treatments, heading back
did not respond additive l y as shade post-FB and heading back both increased B S N
incidence (in the last two assessments), whereas B S N incidence with heading b ack
combined with shade post-FB was not more than shade post-FB alone (Figure 48).

When adj usted for days after 50% veraison and for standard maturity there were no
consistent changes in trends for heading back. Adj usting for vera ison resulted in a
similar increase to the raw data (around 2-3 % ) in actual B S N incidence due to heading
back. However, when adj usting for maturity there was no difference in BSN incidence
between heading back and control vines (Figure 48).

ExtendalM and shade post-FB increased BSN incidence compared to the control (Table
M
25) and this was significantly different from the control for the Extendal treatment
for the fourth assessment ( P=0.0832 ) and for the last three assessments for the shade
post-FB treatment (P=0.00 1 7-0.0203 ) .
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Figure 48: Raw, veraison adjusted and standard maturity adjusted BSN incidence ( % ) of all
treatments in Season Two at harvest.
* adjustment was unable to be made due to j u ice analyses not being carried out on these
treatments.

When used in an interaction with either heading back or root pruning, both Extenda /M
and shade post-FB increased B S N incidence compared to heading back or root pruning
alone (Table 2 5 ). This was significant for both the Extenda /M and shade post-FB
i nteraction treatments compared to root pruning alone at all assessments (Extenda/M
interaction P=0.0255 - 0.0685, shade post interaction P=0.0047 - 0. 1 1 48), and
significantly different compared to heading back alone at both the third and fourth
assessments for the shade post-FB interaction (P=0. 1 297 and 0. 1 3 8 1 , respectively). For
Extenda/M , there was a significant increase in B S N incidence when all treatments with
Extenda/M were compared with all treatments without Extenda/M at the third and
fourth assessments (P=0.0798 and 0.0424, respectively). For shade post-FB , there was
a significant increase in B S N incidence at all assessment t imes when all treatments that
included shade post-FB were compared w ith all treatments without shade post-FB
(P::;O.OOO 1
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When B S N incidence for shade post-FB was adj usted for days after 50% vera is on and
for standard maturity, the increase compared to the control did not change (Figure 48).
I n contrast, adj usting the Extenda/M values for days after 50% verai on led to there
being no difference from the control, whereas adj usting for standard maturity resulted in
there being a 1 0% actual increase in B S N incidence compared to the control for the
M
Extenda/ treated v ines (Figure 4 8 ) .

Shade pre-FB tended to reduce B S N incidence at all except the second assessment but
these differences were not significantly different from the control values (Table 2 5 ) .
The interaction treatments with shade pre-FB and either root pruning or heading back
were only significantl y lower compared to either root pruning or heading back alone at
the final as e ment ( P=0.0733 and P=0.0887, respectively).

Hence there was a

significant difference when comparing all treatments with shade pre-FB with those
without shade pre-FB in the last asses ment (P=0. 0 1 3 5 ).

When scores for BSN incidence for shade pre-FB were adj usted for days after 50%
veraison and standard maturity, there was no change in the difference between the hade
pre-FB values and those of the control. The shade pre-FB treatment reduced B S N by
4% in all three cases ( Figure 48).

3.3.8.3

Season Three

The progression of B S N incidence from 1 00% veraison to one week before harvest
showed an initial sharp increase in incidence for most treatments, a plateau between the
second and third assessment (coinciding with cold and very wet conditions) and a sharp
increase in B S N incidence beginning c lose to the fourth assessment (which was four
weeks after 1 00% veraison) (Figure 49). Those treatments with root pruning, except
root pruning with shade post-FB and root pruning with Extenda/M , showed a slower
rate of increase over the final period through to harvest.
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Figure 49: Progression of BSN incidence of all treatments in Season T h ree from 100% veraison to
harvest.

As the first three measurements were un-transformable and did not meet the
assLlmptions required for an ANOVA, Friedman' s non-parametric test was carried out
on these data. There was no s ignificant difference among treatments for the first two
asse sments. However, there w as a significant difference between treatments at the
third assessment, with root pruned vines tending to have a lower B S N incidence than
the other treatments and vines that had shade post-FB in the previoLls season having a
higher B S N incidence ( Figure 49 and Table 26).

By the time of the fourth assessment, which was four weeks after 1 00% veraison, there
were some significant differences among treatments (P=0.0928) and this s ignificance
had increased by the time of the final assessment (P=0.028 3 ) ( Table 26).
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Table 26: BSN incidence for Season Three from 1 00 % veraison to one week before commercial harvest.
Treatment

3 March 2005

10 MaI"ch 2005

24 March 2005

3 1 March 2005

Control

0.8

3.5

7. 1

1 2. 2 a

6 April 2005**

.

24.5 ab
m

m
xy
Root pruned

1 .4

3.6

4.3

xy
1 4. 3 b

9.0 ab

0.4

5.8

5.9

1 3. 1

m

22.2

no
mn

Root pruned/shade pre-FB

0.6

6.4

9.2

1 2. 2

m

1 6.3

mno

Root pruned/shade post-FB

1.1

9.3

1 0. 1

1 3.3

m

24.2

m

Root pruned/heading back

2. 1

3.8

3.6

3.9

0.9

3.3

6.7

9.8 ab

Root prunedlExtenda

y""M

Head ing back

m

8. 1

m

1 8. 1 ab
m

n
25.7

y
y

1 .6

5.8

1 2.0

1 5 .6

y
xy

Head ing back/shade pre-FB

0.6

3 .4

7.0

1 2.0

Y

23.5

x

Heading back/shade post-FB

1 .5

7 .4

1 1 .2

1 9.3

wx

3 1 .9

x

1 .3

1 .3

1 .9

4.0 b

Head ing backlExtenda

Extenda

0

y""M

y""M

1 6.0 b
m

n

z

z
S hade pre-FB

1 .8

6.6

1 1 .4

2 2 . 1 ab

1 4.4 a

m

m

y

y
Shade post-FB

2.0

1 1 .6

1 2 .4

25.9 a

1 5 .6 a

m

m

Y..

x

* Means within a col umn with a d i fferent letter are significant l y d i tferent fro m each other at P=0. 1 5 ( LSMeans, S AS). * abc - main treatments, mno - comparisons of
interaction treatments that incl uded root pruning with respective main treatments, xyz - comparisons of interaction treatments that included head i n g back with respective main
treatments. ** Commerical harvest occurred on 1 3 April 2005
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Vines that were root pruned in Season One had lower B S N incidence than the control
but were not significantly different from the control vines until the final assessment
(P=0.0992) (Table 26). Root pruned vines did have significantly lower B S N incidence

compared to the shade post-FB treatment at the fifth assessment ( P=0. 1 1 1 3 ).

The

interaction treatment of root pruning with heading back was the only interaction
treatment with root pruning that was significantly different from the control at both the
fourth and fifth assessments (P=0.0900 and 0.0090, respectively) (Table 26). Although
the interaction treatments of root pruning with ExtendalM and root pruning with shade
post-FB were not different from the control at any assessment, overall when all
treatments with root pruning were compared to all treatments without root pruning, root
pruned vines demonstrated a significantly lower B S N incidence at the final assessment
( P=O.O 1 04).

When root pruned vines were adjusted for days after 50% veraison, the B S N incidence
decreased but not as much as the BSN incidence for the control vines . Hence, while the
raw data showed a 1 0% decrease in BSN due to root pruning compared to the control
means, when adj usted for veraison this decrease dropped to a 7% difference (Figure 50).
When adjusted for berry maturity, the BSN incidence was again 1 0% less in root pruned
vines compared to control vines, although the adj usted incidence was markedly lower in
both treatments.

Heading back alone also had lower BSN incidence but was not ignificantly different
from the control at any assessments (Table 26).

The interaction treatment of root

pruning with heading back was not significantly different from root pruning alone,
although it did have significantly lower B S N incidence compared to heading back alone
at the fifth asses ment (P=0. 1 047). The interaction treatment of heading back with
shade post-FB had s ignificantly higher BSN incidence than the control at the fourth
assessment (P=O. l 45 1 ), and although still higher at the fifth assessment it was no longer
significantly different (Table 26). For both the fourth and fifth assessment the heading
back with shade post-FB interaction treatment was significantl y higher than the main
treatment of heading back alone (P=0.0527 and 0.0269, respectively).
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The 6% decrease in actual B S N incidence for the heading back treatment, compared to
the control v ines, was reduced to a 3% decrease for veraison adj usted means, and to a
1 % difference with the maturity adjusted means ( Figure 50).

The ExtendalM treatment had significantly lower BSN incidence than the control at the
fourth assessment (P=0.0924) but, although the BSN incidence was stil l lower at the
fifth assessment, it was no longer significant. The ExtendalM treatment also had
significantl y less B S N incidence when compared to the treatments of shade post-F B
(P=0.0 1 82), and shade pre-FB (P=0.0926) at the fourth measurement and a lower

incidence compared to shade post-FB at the fifth measurement ( P=0.06 1 6). When
applied in an interaction treatment with either root pruning or heading back, B S N levels
rose to be similar to that of the control vines (Table 26).

Extenda lM treated vmes originally had an 8% decrease in actual B S N incidence
compared to the control using the raw data from the final assessment, but when adjusted
for veraison, this became a 6% decrease.

When adj usted for maturity there was no

difference in B S N incidence from the control ( Figure 50).

The main treatment of shade post-FB alone was not significantly different from the
control at any assessment (Table 26).

Shade post-FB was the only treatment at the

fourth assessment to demon trate a significant difference (P=0.04 3 9) when al l
treatments with shade post-FB were compared to treatments without shade post-FB . B y
the fifth assessment this difference was more significant (P=0.0202).

When the raw data were adj usted for veraison, shade post-FB had a 3 % increase in B S N
incidence when compared to the control and this increase was increased further when
the data were adj usted for maturity, to an 1 1 % increase (Figure 50).

S hade pre-FB showed no significant difference in B S N incidence compared to the
control (Table 26). Differences between the shade pre-FB and the control vine values
were not significant irrespective of the basis of comparison ( Figure 50).
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Figure 50: Raw, veraison adj usted and standard maturity adjusted BSN incidence ( % ) of all
treatments in Season Three one week prior to commercial harvest. * adjustment was unable to be
made due to j u ice a nalyses not being carried out on these treatments.

Season T h re e root pruned vmes. Vines that were root pruned in Season Three had
lower BSN i ncidence than the control at al l assessment time s . This was s ignificant at
the first, second, fourth and fifth measurements ( P=0.0769, 0.045 5 , 0.0008 and 0.0608,
respectively) (Table 27).

Friedman ' s test was carried out on the data from the second

assessment due to the data not meeting the required statis tical assumptions.

Table 27: BSN incidence ( % ) from vines root pruned in Season Three and Season Three control
vines assessed from 100 % veraison to one week before commercial harvest.

Treatment

3 M a rch
2005

10 March
2005

Control

0.8 a

4.8

Root pruned

0.0 b

24 March
2005

3 1 March
200S

6 April
2005

a

7.5

15 a

26 a

0.0 b

3.8

4.8 b

10 b

Il S
Means with i n a column with a different letter are s ignificantly d i fferent from each other at P==O. 1 5
( LSMeans, SAS). Friedman ' s test was carried out for the means o n the 1 0 March 2005.
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When these vines were compared with v ines that had been root pruned in Season One
and with the original control vines, the first two assessments did not meet the required
statistical assumptions and therefore Friedman' s test was calTied out. No significant
differences among treatments were detected.

For the l ast three assessments, the two control groups were not significantly different
from one another (Figure 5 1 ). The two root pruned groups were also not significantly
different from each other, even though vines root pruned in Season Three tended to
have lower B S N incidence than vines root pruned in Season One (Figure 5 1 ).

There w as no difference in the date of 50% veralson between Vll1es that were root
pruned in Season Three and the control vines (20 February 2005 ) (Figure 1 6).

In

Season Three the control group reached 50% veraison between 19 and 20 February
2005, which is close enough for the assumption to be made that there was no difference

in veraison between the two control groups. However, vines that were root pruned in
Season O ne, reached 50% veraison on 1 8 February 2005 but any possible difference
among treatments would account for only L -2 % B S N incidence and no adj ustment was
considered necessary.
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Figure 5 1 :

BSN incidence ( % ) from 100 % veraison to one week before commercial harvest in

Season Three. LSD bars are at 5 % significance level.
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Season Comparison. The main treatments were adj usted for a standard m aturity of 1 . 8

across all three seasons in order to compare them ( Figure 52).

Control v mes

demonstrated a higher incidence of B S N in the second season, as did most other
treatments except shade pre-FB where B S N incidence in Season Three was equal to that
of Season Two.

Season One had the lowest incidence for all treatments although

Seasons One and Three were very similar in B S N incidence for the control and the
Ex tenda y™ treatment.
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Figure 52: BSN incidence ( % ) of the main treatments adjusted to a common maturity ratio of 1 .8
in three seasons. Note: root pruning was only carried out in Season One. All other treatments were
applied only in Seasons One and Two.
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D i sc ussion

Root pruning dramatically reduced the v igour of vines for the three seasons after it was
carried out.

Although heading back of the v ines reduced the ECN, vines filled the

canopy area to the imilar degree as control vines and therefore initial vegetative growth
must have been very vigorous. There were no measurable differences in vigour of vines
treated with Extenda M but any differences may have been obscured by the trimming

/

that took place throughout the growing season. Shaded vines also did not have any
s ignificant difference in vigour compared to the control vines.

The incidence of BSN wa dramatically reduced by root pruning in all three ea ons that
it was measured. Heading back of the v ines only tended to increase B S N incidence in
the already high vigour season of Season Two. Generally the Extenda /M treatment
increased the incidence of B S N .

Shade pre-FB reduced B S N incidence in the two

seasons that it was applied, whi le shadepo t-FB increased the incidence in Season Two
and Three, although it was not applied in Sea on Three. In Season One the interaction
treatment of heading back with shade post-FB increased the incidence of B S N
compared t o the control vines , and vines that were only headed back, indicating that
shade post-FB may have also increased B S N incidence in Season One.

There were no significant con-elations between nutrient concentrations in the petiole,
rachis or ben-y and BSN incidence for any of the treatments. Root pruning however did
increase quality attributes of the berry j uice by generally increasing the B rix
concentration, reducing TA and reducing berry size.

3.4.1 Vegetative growth
For the three seasons fol lowing root pruning there was a s ignificant reduction in the
development of the vine canopy as measured by LLN, PIL and PG ( Figures 4
Tables 2

-

7).

-

9 and

Other studies on grapevines have also found a decrease in vegetative

growth due to root pruning ( Mika and Krzewinska, 1 995; Fenee

et

al. , 1 999). Root

pruning in Season One was the only treatment for all three seasons that resulted in the
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approximate point quadrat values that Smart and Robinson ( 1 99 1 ) recommended of
LLN 1 .0 - 1 .5 or less, PG 20 - 40% and PI less than 1 0%. This treatment therefore lead
to better light penetration into the canopy and greater air movement throughout the
canopy. Also, the amount of trimming required to control the vines was dramatical l y
reduced and leaf plucking was not required. In Season One, the trimmer removed very
l ittle, if any, of the canopy and, although not measured, visuall y there were very few
laterals. Although the actual number of growing points per cane measured in S eason
Two was not significantly lower in root pruned vines than in the control, a there wa
extensive trimming throughout the season on the control, it is d ifficult to ascertain
whether or not thi was an accurate measurement of the number of growing points. In
Season Two, LLN was half that of the control, and PIL was 20% le s than that of the
control, indicating that lateral growth had been reduced as ECN was not significant ly
l ower than the control but LLN and PIL were. It is probable that the reduction in vine
maintenance required res ulted in lower production costs.

Hunter (2000) tates that lateral have an i mportant role to play in berry growth and
there should be 1 2- l 3 l ateral shoots per main cane and four leaf layers in the canopy.
This LLN value is wel l above what Smart and Robinson ( 1 99 1 ) recommend and al

0

well above what this study found to be adequate to produce quality grapes. Also, as
only those laterals nearest the bunch export assimilates to the bunch, 1 2- 1 3 laterals
appears to be a very l arge number of laterals to maintain on a vine. However, l aterals
may play an important role in bunch development, but this study indicates that a much
smaller number would be required than that which Hunter suggests.

It is well known that there is an equilibrium between shoots and roots with the
manipulation of either resulting in an increase or decrease in growth to restore the
balance ( Richards, 1 983).

The reduction in vine growth due to root pruning was

therefore directly related to this phenomenon. There are many ways in which root and
shoots can interact to bring about this balance and a reduction in total water and nutrient
uptake are two possibilit ies where this may occur ( Richards, 1 98 3 ) as both root
restriction and root pruning can affect some nutrient concentrations in the leaves
( Richards and Rowe, 1 977a). The canopy that resulted after root pruning was probably
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the size of canopy that was able to be sustained with the w ater and nutrients provided b y
the reduced root volume.

It would be expected that as root volume increased over the successive years fol lowing
root pruning, that the vigour of the shoots would also have increased, but water stress
may also have played a role in restricting shoot growth in Seasons One and Three. In
Season Two, which was a much wetter year, the vigour of the root pruned vines was
much higher than in either Sea ons One or Three. Leaf water potential a sessments
(data not shown) also indicate that in Sea on One the vines were under more water
stress than in Season Two. The Extenda lM treatment did tend to increase vine vigour
in both Seasons One and Two but, due to the extensive mechanical trimming carried out
in both seasons, it is difficult to determine exactly how much more vigour had been
induced. The interaction treatment of Extenda lM combined with root pruning resulted
in more vegetative growth than when the vines were root pruned alone, but vines in this
interaction treatment were still not as vigorous as the control vines .

Asses ments of leaf water potential (data not shown) indicate that Extenda/M vines
were also under less water stress than the control vines. Soil moisture assessments (data
not shown) also indicate that soil moisture was higher under the Extenda /M mulch,
which corresponds with studies showing that mulching decreases soil water loss
( Richards, 1 983).

Many studies have found that a reduction in vegetative growth is

correlated with water stress ( Redl, 1 984b; Stevens

et

aI. , 1 995).

Redl ( 1 984c) found

that shaded leaves were less stressed than leaves in ful l sun, and that shoots further
away from the trunk were under more water stress than shoot closer to the trunk.
Kliewer

et

al.

( 1 983) found that shoot elongation was reduced in vines that were under

water stress even before leaf pre-dawn water potentials detected such a stress. They
a lso found that although final shoot length in irrigated vines was longer than that of
non-irrigated vines, the main increase in fol iage density o f the irrigated vines was due to
l ateral shoot growth, indicating that this shoot growth was limited in the water stressed
v ines. McArtney and Ferree ( 1 999a) were also unable to extract xyle m exudates from
root pruned vines when they were able to from non-root pruned vines, indicating that
root pressure was lower in the root pruned vines. Ferree

et

al.

( 1 999) found that as the
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amount of root pruning increased, stomatal conductance and transpiration decreased and
wilted leaves increased, indicating water stressed vines . However, Richards and Rowe
( 1 977b) found that the effects of root treatments, such as root restriction or root pruning,
on shoot growth, could not be explained solely in terms of water or nutrient uptake.

Studies indicate that shoot growth is also control led through hormonal changes in the
plant (Richards and Rowe, 1 977b; Richards, 1 983). It is thought that the decrease in
vegetative growth is due to an increase in ABA due to water stress, and the subsequent
reaction of the plant to high ABA concentrations ( During
2000 and references therein). Cytokinins and GAs may al

et
0

aI. , 1 996; Davies

et

aI. ,

be invol ved as they are

thought to be produced to some degree in the root apex (Richards and Rowe, 1 977b;
Kliewer

et

aI. , 1 983).

There are c lear relationship

between cytokinins and

hoot

growth (R ichards and Rowe, 1 977b; Richards, 1 983) - the higher the number of root
tips, and therefore the higher the amount of cytokinin production, the higher the number
of leaves ( Richards, 1 983). Roots from plants that have been root pruned may reach
their original length again quickly, but the original root number takes longer to attain
(R ichards and Rowe, 1 977a). Therefore, even in the easons after root pruning, root
pruned plants probably have a high ratio of young white root to older woody roots, but
the total number of root tips is probably reduced.

Therefore, there would be less

cytokinin activity in the plant, thus reducing shoot growth.

However, Arnold and

Young ( 1 99 1 ) did not find a correlation between cytokinin concentration in the xylem
and the reduced shoot growth of apples due to root pruning. In Arnold and Young' s
( 1 99 1 ) study, root pruning was carried out during the growing season. C ytokinin in the
xylem sap in apples has been found to be high before budbreak and to decrease short l y
thereafter ( Belding and Young, 1 989; Young, 1 989). Therefore root pruning during the
growing period may not affect cytokinin in the xylem whereas root pruning during the
dormant stage may. The reduction in shoot growth due to root pruning during the
growing season may be due to the effect of other plant growth regulators such as A B A .

I n both Season One and Two, even b y the first point quadrat assessment, the differences
in vegetative growth between the headed back and control vines were minimal ( Figures
4

-

9 and Tables 2
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been very vigorous for these vines to fil l the same canopy area as the control as they had
only half the number of shoots to achieve this vegetative development overall.
However, between the first and second assessment (near flowering and four weeks
l ater), the rate of canopy development appeared to be either the same as or less than that
of the control, indicating that during this period vines had s lowed their growth
compared to growth prior to the first assessment. This finding concurs with McArtney
and Ferree ( l 999a) who found on grapevines that the effect of cane number on shoot
elongation rate had disappeared by bloom. In the interaction treatment of heading back
combined with root pruning, point quadrat assessments indicate that these vines had the
same canopy development a vines that were only root pruned. Again, shoot growth
would have been faster on vines in this interaction treatment prior to bloom compared to
vines that were only root pruned, due to there being fewer shoots.

Point quadrat

assessments for the interaction treatment of heading back with Extenday™ indicate that
vine growth wa generally the same as for heading back alone, except for the second
assessment in the second season when this interaction treatment had more vegetative
growth than heading b ack alone.

This difference had disappeared by the third

assessment. As mentioned earlier, due to the trimming that took place during the season,
it is difficult to demonstrate that vines with Extenda /M were more vigorous than the
control vines.

McArtney and Ferree ( 1 999a) found that the rate of shoot elongation was decreased
with an increasing number of shoots per vine. For non-fruiting shoots Stewart et a!.
( 1 996) found that the leaf area of shoots on canes pruned to a short dormant length, was
the same as that obtained from shoots on canes pruned to a long dormant length.
However, for fruiting canes, the leaf area was much larger on shoots from hort canes.
This is in keeping with the point quadrat results obtained in the current study for vines
that were headed back.

Although not significantly different from the control, shaded vines tended to have
slightl y more vegetation at the last point quadrat measurement in Season One.

The

effect of shade on grapevine morphology appears to be contradictory in the literature.
Schultz and Mathews ( 1 993) found that individual leaf area was not affected by neutral
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shade applied over the growing season although there was a trend for shade to decrease
leaf area.

Specific leaf area was increased and internode length and diameter were

decreased. Morgan

et

at.

( 1 985) also found an increase in specific leaf area although

they found a significant decrease in individual leaf area due to a reduction in light
quantity over the growing season. Keller and Koblet ( l 995a) found that individual leaf
area was decreased by shade although total leaf area was increased due to the increase
in leaf number. In contrast, C artechini and Palliotti ( 1 995) found that individual leaf
area was significantly increased by the application of shade, but total leaf area was
reduced. Internode length was increased and internode diameter decreased.

Shading has also been found to influence the development of lateral leaves and shoots.
Kel ler

et

al.

( l 998) found that shade around veraison increased the number of lateral

leaves and shoots.

The increase in lateral shoots was more obvious at lower soil

nitrogen avai labil ity. Kel ler and Koblet ( l 995a) also found an increase in the number of
leaves and laterals when shade was appl ied during bloom.

However, Cartechini and

Pal l iotti ( l 995) found a decrease in axillary shoots per cane due to shade. S mart et

at.

( 1 988) also appl ied hade treatments to grapevines around veraison but found no effect
on total or mean leaf area, specific leaf weight or leaf area to fruit weight ratio.
However, as reported by Smart

et

al.

( l 988), growth had essentially ceased by the time

of treatment appl ication.

The difference in results among tudies for vine morphology assessments may be due to
an interaction between l ight intensity and temperature or nutrient supply.

B uttrose

( l 96 8 ) found that in general, at 25 and 30°C, as the light inten ity increased, leaf area
per plant and individual leaf area increased. However, at 20°C, leaf area per plant was
the greatest at their lowest light intensity. It then decreased before again increasing as
the l ight intensity increased. Also, lateral growth was highest at lower light intensities
at 20 and 30°C, but at 25 °C, the higher light intensity increased lateral growth. Keller
and Koblet ( l 995a) found winter pruning weights increased with increasing l ight
intensity only at lower nitrogen application rates, but at higher rates increased l ight
intensity had no effect on main shoot weight, but decreased l ateral shoot pruning
weight.
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Although in the current study assessments of individual leaf area, vine leaf area, specific
l eaf area and internode length and diameter were not carried out, it is stil l possible to
estimate how shade affected canopy growth. There were no significant differences in
any of the point quadrat measurements among the shade treatments and the control in
any season that assessments were taken, although in Season One at the l ast assessment
shaded v ines tended to have more vegetative growth than the control . Shade, whether it
was pre- or post-FB , reduced the number of effective canes per vine in the second
season, although not the first. This is probably a carry-over effect from the season prior
as other studies have found a reduction in bud break in the season following the
application of shade ( Morgan et al. , 1 985). As the BeN was reduced, but point quadrat
determined values were not, it can be stipulated that the shaded vines had a higher leaf
area per cane and this fil led the canopy space at the same rate as the control. This is in
contrast to other studies that found total leaf area per cane was reduced in the year after
shading due to fewer and smaller leaves (McArtney and Ferree, 1 999b).

However,

McArtney and Ferree ( 1 999b) used 80% shade cloth from flowering to veraison, while
in the CUlTent study 50% shade cloth was used for only three weeks.

The pruning weight for shaded v ines was also l ess than that of the control vines and
vines that were shaded post-FB had a significantly lower growing point weight than the
control. This, combined with point quadrat measurements, indicates that the leaf area
may not have been dissimilar to the control thus suggesting that the specific leaf area
may have been increased for shade post-FB vines, which is in accordance with Schultz
and Mathews ( 1 993) and MOl'gan et a l. ( 1 985). In keeping with Keller et al. ' s ( 1 998)
results, shade post-FB may also have increased the number of growing points per vine
and per cane in the season that shade was applied, although this was not significant and
due to the amount of trimming that took place, it is difficult to detennine if there was in
fact any difference.

Studies have found that a decrease in l ight quantity decreases the overal l dry weight of
the vine ( K liewer et

aI. ,

1 972), which was also found in the current study with the

reduction in overall pruning weight. Gu et al. ( 1 996) found that 60% shading of young
' Pinot noir' v ines around flowering significantl y reduced the dry matter accumulation in
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the current season's shoots so that, although two weeks prior to anthesis there was a
30% difference in dry weight between shaded and un-shaded v ines, by two weeks post
anthesis this had increased to 50%.

Shading has been found to increase the nitrate

concentration in the shoots and, although ammonium concentration was also increased
in shaded vines, this difference had almost disappeared by two weeks post-anthes is (Gu
et

aI. , 1 996).

Smart

et

al. ( 1 988) also found an increase in n itrate and ammonium

concentration in the leaves due to shade appl ied around veraison. Both of our shade
treatments may therefore have affected the dry weight, and the nitrate and ammonium
concentrations in the current season' s hoots. However, the rate at which dry weight
and ammonium concentrations increased was greater post-anthesis compared to pre
anthesis in the study by Gu

et

al. ( L 996). Our shade post-FB treatment may therefore

have affected the dry weight and nutrient concentration of the shoots more than our
shade pre-FB treatment, which is also evident in that shade post-FB tended to reduce
magnesium and calcium concentrations in the petiole samples.

Although some of the literature may be contradictory, it is obvious that shade decreases
the dry weight of the vine and influences the partitioning of assimilates . It is how this
change in partitioning is exhibited that can vary among studies.

Therefore shade,

whether pre- or post-FB, poss ibly affected the partitioning of assimilates in the CUlTent
study by increasing leaf area and the growth of lateral shoots. Once the shade cloth had
been removed there is a possibility that the relative growth rate of leaves, and/or canes
and/or l aterals etc. may have been subsequently reduced for a further period of time.
For the shade pre-FB treatment this reduction would have occulTed over the time
immediately after flowering, which may account for the difference in B S N incidence
(discussed later) between the control and shade pre-FB treated vines.

The change in assimilate partitioning caused b y shade has been reported to increase the
sink strength of vegetative growth when the shade is appl ied around flowering, which
results in a reduction in the CUlTent season' s inflorescence dry weight ( Keller and
Koblet, 1 995a). Not only is the partitioning of assimilates affected by shade, but the
rate of photosynthe is, and therefore the rate of a similate production, is also reduced by
shade. Although Iacono
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photosynthesis, in fact it did at the 1 0% probability level as the P value they obtained
was 0.055.

Kinet ( 1 977) suggested that the depletion in photosynthesis that occurs

when tomato plants are moved to adver e l ight conditions would affect the inflorescence
first before vegetative growth, which supports Keller and Koblet ' s ( 1 995a) results.
However, a transfer to favourable l ight conditions and an increase in photosynthesis
would first favour vegetative growth ( Kinet, 1 977). If this was the case it might have
been expected that the shade pre-FB treatment in the current study would decrea e the
number of berries due to an increase in competition for as imilates between vegetative
and reproductive sinks. However, berry number was not affected by shade pre-FB and
the lack of effect may have been due to the shade treatments not being applied over the
main time of flowering.

3.4. 1 . 1

Vegetative growth and BSN

There was a significant positive correlation between canopy development as measured
by the point quadrat method and BSN incidence. This was significant across all three
sea ons (Figure 53). LLN wa determined to be a better measurement of vine vigour
than other measurements such as PG, and it was therefore this assessment of canopy
development that was used in the correl ation with BSN. With PG, once vines filled the
canopy space, PG values did not change although vine growth may have continued.
The assessments approximatel y three weeks after flowering were also chosen as these
were a good indicator of the vine vigour around flowering. Although later point quadrat
asse sments did produce slightly better linear fits than the assessment used, the R2 value
was not increased by a great deal (Appendix 4). Thi increase in linear fit may have
been due to the continued vine growth through out the season in Season Two (Figure 4),
which may have enhanced the difference in vigour among treatments.
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Figure 53 : Correlation between leaf layer number approximately three weeks after FB and BSN
incidence ( % ) across all three seasons. Y =4.6x - 4.2 1 , R 1 = 0.65, p=O.0085.

Although S eason Three initially had much higher canopy development than either
Season One or Two, canopy development slowed and was similar to the canopy
development of Season One from flowering to harvest. Therefore the rel ative growth
rate would still have been less than in Season Two, which had a much higher canopy
development after flowering than either of the other two seasons. B S N incidence in
Season Two was also higher than that of either Season One or Three and, although B S N
incidence for root pruned vines was the s ame i n Seasons Two and Three, the trend was
for the root pruning effect to decrease over successive years . Therefore, it is suggested
that if canopy development after flowering was the same in Season Two as in either
Season One or Three, that B S N incidence would have been lower, and therefore, there
would have been a more gradual increase in B S N over the three years. At the end of
S eason Three, vines that were root pruned in that season generall y had the same amount
of vegetative growth in that season as vines that had been root pruned in Season One
(noting that the intensity of root pruning in Season Three was lower), but at the first
assessment date they had significantl y less canopy development (hence indicating
s lower early-season vegetative development in Season Three).

However, B S N

incidence was s lightl y lower for vines that were root pruned i n S eason Three compared
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to vines that were root pruned in Season One. As both canopies were still developing
between the first and second assessment it is difficult to determine what the rate of
canopy devel opment may have been immediatel y after flowering as there was a seven
week interval between a sessments.

Vines root pruned in Season One may have

attained their final canopy area earlier than vines root pruned in Season Three, which
may account for the slight increase in B S N incidence between the two treatments.

Although Capps and Wolf ( 2000) did not find a significant difference in LLN or PG
when comparing treatments that did influence the incidence of B S N, their point quadrat
value for the Winchester vineyard were much lower than those obtained from our
experiment. The highest L LN of 1 . 2 that they obtained in 1 997 and 1 998 was close to
the LLN obtained around flowering for our root pruned treatment in S easons One and
Three.

For their Leesburg vineyard, LLN and PG values (2 .2 - 3 . 2 and 0 - 4%,

respectively) were closer to our control v alues in Seasons One and Three and the root
pruned values in Season Two. However, at the Leesburg vineyard they experienced a
very low B S N incidence although the v ines appeared to be similar to our vines, and
more vigorous than those in the Winchester vineyard.

However, Capps and Wol f (2000) measured the canopy only once, 60 days after bud
burst. This would have been close to flowering, although it is difficult to determine
exactly when as they do not mention the exact time of flowering and only stated that by
the time that they measured the canopy, it had reached ful l developement. It appears
that most of the growth in the Leesburg vineyard occurred before the canopy
measurements as it was pruned to 1 7 nodes per cane only once, at least one month after
the first trim on the Winchester vineyard.

The Winchester vineyard was however,

pruned to 1 7 nodes twice in 1 997 and 1 998, and three times in 1 996. As no further
canopy measurements were taken it is impossible to determine how vigorous the canopy
growth was after f1owering, but the increase in trimming incidence in the Winchester
v ineyard demonstrates that while early point quadrat measurements may have shown a
lower vigour in the Winchester vineyard compared to the Leesburg vineyard, canopy
growth continued after flowering in the Winchester vineyard, but not the Leesburg.
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Importantly, in the season that the highest vigour was demonstrated through vines being
trimmed three times, B S N incidence was also the highest.

Moreno and Pavez (2000) claim that B S N was positively correl ated with excessive
growth during the veraison to harvest period. However, on studying their figures of
canopy leaf area development from berry set to harvest, it is clear that on sites where
further canopy development occurred after berry set, the majority of the growth
occurred between berry set and veraison, not veraison and harvest. On these sites B S N
incidence was typically high. However o n other sites where minimal growth occurred
between fruit set and veraison, even if the final canopy leaf area was high, B S N
incidence was low.

Holzapfel and Coombe ( 1 995) found that their minimally pruned vines had a lower
BSN incidence than their spur pruned vines. They also comment that shoots on the
minimally pruned vines developed at half the rate as those on the spur pruned vines, and
that shoot elongation did not slow on the spur pruned vines until a month after the
minimally pruned vines .

Although they

tate that shoot elongation continued on

minimal ly pruned vines until after flowering, according to their reported results the rate
of increase had decreased by the time of fl oweri ng. Keller et

al. ( 2 00 1 )

also found a

positive relationship between BSN incidence with both the mean lateral shoot length
and the number of lateral leaves at the end of flowering. Theiler ( 1 97 9 ) recommended
that long canes should be left after pruning as short canes resulted in a high incidence of
BSN.

Results from the current study are therefore consistent with other studies, in

indicating that B SN incidence is correlated with the growth of vines after the flowering
period.

The mechanism behind the increase in B S N due to the increase in vigour may simply be
the increase in shade around the fruiting zone.

Shade has been impl icated in the

incidence of a s imilar disorder, EBSN (Jackson and Coombe, 1 988; J ack on, 1 99 1 ; Gu
et al. , 1 996) as wel l as BSN itself ( Perez and Gaete, 1 986; Koblet et al. , 1 997).

Similarly, in the current study shade post-F B was found to increase BSN incidence in
the second season with a carry over affect into the third season. In the first season it did
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not appear that shade post-FB increased B S N incidence, which would possibly indicate
that shade post-FB onl y affects B S N incidence in the year after it was applied.
However, the interaction treatment of heading back w ith shade post-F B did tend to have
more B S N than heading back alone in the first season and therefore there may also be
some effect of shade in the season in which shade was applied. Shade pre-FB decrea ed
B S N incidence in the two sea on that it was applied but had no carry over affect into
Season Three.

However, if the increase in B S N incidence was purely the effect of
shade on the bunches, the Extenda / M treatment, which increased the PPF values

around the fruiting zone but also increased vigour, would have decreased the incidence
of B S N. In fact, generally this treatment increased the incidence of the disorder.
Therefore, there must be some other mechanism, other than a decrease in PPF values
around the fruiting zone after flowering, which is influencing the incidence of B S N .

A s already discussed, shading affects the partitioning o f assimilates to different parts o f
the vine, and heading back o f cane resulted i n individual shoot growth being more
vigorous prior to flowering. However, although vines that were headed back fol lowed a
similar pattern in canopy development in both seasons, the development of B S N was
different between Seasons One and Two.

Although individual shoots were more

vigorous in the heading back treatment, there was no difference in BSN incidence when
compared to the control vines when adjusted for maturity in Season One. Season One
results are in contrast to findings by Redl ( 1 984a), which indicate that the shorter the
cane or spur length, the higher the B S N incidence. When the B S N values for vines that
were headed back in the current study were not adj usted, or were adjusted for days after
veraison, B S N incidence was slight l y higher than the control in S eason Two, but lower
than the control in Season One. Vines that were root pruned and headed back fol lowed
a similar pattern with B S N incidence in Season One being lower than in root pruned
only vines, and in Season Two B S N incidence was higher than for vines that were onl y
root pruned. In fact in Season Two B S N incidence for these vines was very similar to
that of the control.

Initially in Seasons One and Two the v ines in the treatment
combination of heading back with Extenda/M appeared to have a higher BSN
incidence than the control, heading back alone, and the Extenda/ M treatment.
However once adj usted, this interaction treatment showed no difference in B S N
incidence t o the control i n Season One, but BSN incidence still appeared t o b e slightly
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higher than the control in Season Two and generally higher again than heading back
alone and Extenda/M in both seasons. Therefore heading back only appeared to have
increased B S N i ncidence generally in the already high vigour season. Therefore, the
general canopy development rate alone was not a good predictor of the i ncidence of
BSN.

Redl ( l 984b) found that a training system with a high vine trunk height resulted in h igh
vine water stress and weaker vine growth, but a higher B S N incidence was also
exhibited.

Redl ( 1 984c) also demonstrated that canes further away fro m the trunk

experienced higher water stress at dawn and dusk, which again lead to a h i gher B S N
incidence. I n contrast, in the current experiment treatments that resulted i n lower v ine
vigour, poss ibly due to high water stress, resulted in a reduced BSN incidence. Root
pruned vines were already demonstrating higher dawn, midday and dusk water deficits
Vines with the
after flowering compared to the control (data not presented) .
M
Extenda/ treatment had lower water deficits indicating less water stress. In Redl ' s
( l 984c) study, for well watered vines the midday water deficit was higher for canes
closer to the trunk indicting greater water stress, and in v ines in dry soil there was very
little difference in the water deficits of canes close to or far away from the trunk.
Therefore if the m idday, rather than dawn or dusk assessments are used for Redl ' s
( l 984c) study, it would appear that canes with higher midday water deficits
demonstrated less BSN incidence, which is cons istent w ith our findings. A lso, these
experiments by Redl ( l 984c) occurred in the summer, possibly after fruit set had
occulTed, and therefore it cannot be determined what the water potential of canes around
flowering was .

Redl ( l 984c) also found that shaded leaves were under less water stress than ful l y
exposed leaves.
incidence of B SN .

The shade post-FB treatment i n the CUlTent study had a higher
However, water potential measurements were not carried out on

shade treatments for the CUlTent study, and therefore a rel ationship between water
potential and B S N incidence can not be determined for the shaded v ines. V ines that
were headed back in Season One may have experienced more water stress due to the
increase in canopy area per cane and then the subsequent dry weather in S eason One.
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B ut unfortunately water potential assessments were not carried out on headed back
vines in Season One to assess such an impact. Whereas in Season Two, due to the wet
weather, vines that were headed b ack may not have experienced any water stress, which
was confirmed by water potential assessments in Season Two ( data not shown).

In Red l ' s ( 1 988) study the training sy tern with the high trunk height also had cane
length pruned to a shorter length (a lower number of buds), and yet had the same
number of leaves per cane. Redl ( 1 984a) found that by pruning to a lower number of
buds per cane, BSN incidence increased, even though the total number of buds per v ine
was the same as that on the vines with a higher number of buds per cane. Individual
buds were therefore probably more vigorou on the canes that had a lower number of
buds .

Re ults therefore indicate that there is a very strong correlation between the

individual vigour of shoots immediatel y after flowering and the incidence of B S N .
However, how the vigour of shoot i s influencing the disorder i s stil l not known, but may
include the partitioning of assimilates, the water potential of the shoot and/or some other
mechanism within the vine.

3.4.2 Berry qual ity
Root pruning has been found to decrease the number of ben'ies per bunch in some
studies ( McArtney and Ferree, 1 999a) but not others ( Fen'ee

et

af. , 1 999), and in the

current study in neither the year of root pruning (Season One) nor the fol lowing season
were there any significant differences in berry number due to root pruning (Table 22).
McArtney and Ferree ( l 999a) found that there was a positive correlation between leaf
area per cane at bloom and berry number per bunch. It is difficult to determine what the
leaf area of root pruned vines was in rel ation to control vines in the first season as point
quadrat assessments were not carried out unti l after flowering. However, in the second
season at bloom, point quadrat assessments indicate that root pruned vines had a similar
leaf area to control vines and hence a difference in berry number would not have been
expected.
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Increasing cane number, which decreases individual cane growth, has also been found
to decrease berry number per bunch ( McArtney and Ferree, 1 999a). In S eason Two the
number of berries per bunch was increased by heading back of the canes, although there
was no difference in the first season. As point quadrat assessments indicate similar total
leaf areas between headed back and control vines at bloom, and the headed back vines
had fewer canes, this would indicate that headed back vines had a higher leaf area per
cane. Also, the amount of assimilates exported to a bunch is decreased in vines when
the dormant cane length is increased (Stewart

et

al. , 1 996), which may account for the

higher amount of berry set.

Mulching has also been found to increa 'e berry weight (R ichard , 1 983 ) but there were
no significant differences in ben'y weight or number due to the Extenday™ treatment,
although there was a trend for heavier berries . This may be due to the increase in vigour
of these vines and the possible increase in internal canopy shading. Studies have found
that shade decreases cluster fresh weight. Gu et al. ( 1 996) found that this was due to the
reduction in the number of berries per bunch, and that shading had an effect on berry set
rather than berry fre h weight. Other studies have also found a reduction in berry set
due to low PPF, but unlike Gu

et

al. ( 1 996), they did find a reduction in berry fresh

weight due to low PPF (May and Antcliff, 1 963 ; Morgan
Strauss, 1 989; Hummell and Ferree, 1 997). Smart

et

et

al. , 1 98 5 ; Archer and

al. ( 1 988) found a decrease in

berry weight, but not a reduction in berry number, due to a reduction in light quantity
from veraison to harve t. Although, in these studie if a difference in berry weight was
found due to shade, berry weight tended to be reduced, whereas some other studies have
found that berry weight can be increased due to shade (Crippen and Morrison, 1 986;
Reynolds

et

aI. , 1 986). Crippen and Morrison ( 1 986) determined this to be due to a

higher water content in shaded berries. The decrease in berry set and/or ben'y weight
can be explained by competition between the apical shoot growth and inflorescence
development in the lower light regimes ( Leonard

et

al. , 1 983). Shading greatly reduces

the export of assimilates to apples three and five weeks after bloom wh ich can affect
fruit et and fruit size (Tustin

et

al. , 1 992; Grappadelli

et

aI. , 1 994).

Shading also

reduces the partitioning of assimilates to permanent vine structures in grape vines
(Vanden Heuvel

et

al. , 2002). Further discussion on competition between vegetative

and reproductive sinks is provided in Chapter Four.
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In contrast however, in the current study there were no s ignificant differences in final
berry number per bunch or berry fresh weight among the shade treatments and the
control. This may be due to the fact that some cultivars are more sens itive to shade
around flowering than others ( Ferree et aI. , 200 1 ). Conversely, shaded leaves of tomato
and pepper plants were found to export more than they were able to fix for short periods
of time after shade was applied ( Ho, 1 979; Grange, 1 987), while ful l y irradiated leaves
may not export all the assimilates that are fixed ( Ho, 1 979). The photosynthetic rate
and export rate of the pepper plant increases to maximum levels within days of moving
plants from low to high irradiance conditions (Grange, 1 987).

In the current study

shade was not applied over the 50% flowering period, and therefore adequate
assimilates may have been imported into the developing inflorescences and berries ,
which prevented a reduction in both fruit set and cell division.

There was also no effect on yield (data not presented) in e ither the first or second season
due to shade even though the ECN was reduced in the second season. This lack of carry
over effect from the previous season on fruitfulness is contradictory to what other
authors have found (May and Antdiff, 1 963 ; Morgan et

aI. ,

1 985). May and Antdi ff

( 1 963) found that fruitfulness ( % fruitful shoots and du ters per cane) was only reduced
if shade was appl ied for at least four weeks during early summer, while Morgan
( 1 985) found the flower number to be reduced by lower PPF after this time.

et

al.

It is

difficult to determine when these studies appl ied shade in relation to flowering as the
time of flowering was not noted. Kel ler and Koblet ( 1 995a) found reduced fruitfulness
due to shade over the three week flowering period. In the previous three studies, l ight
intensity was reduced by between 65 - 75 %, wherea in the current study, light intensity
was only reduced by 50%. Also the shade applied in the current study may not have
been applied long enough over the critical time to affect inflorescence and flower
initiation, which may explain why in the current study neither shade treatment affected
the fol lowing season's fruitfulness.

W ine quality aspects were not detrimentally affected by root pruning.

In fact, the

resulting j uice from the root pruned vines lead to enhanced wine quality as, for example,
the B rix concentration was higher ( Figures 26 and 27, and Table 20) . Other studies
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have found an increase in Brix concentration in apples due to root pruning ( Ferree,
1 992; Mika and Krzewinska, 1 995) but not in grapes ( Ferree

et

aI. , 1 999). This may be

caused by the decrease in mean berry size due to root pruning, as smaller berries attain
higher Brix concentration (Dreier

et

aI. , 2000). Other studies have also found root

pruning to decrease fruit size (Ferree, 1 992; Mika and Krzewinska, 1 995; Ferree and
Knee, 1 997b; Ferree

et

aI. , 1 999), and although this may be detrimental for some crops,

for wine grapes it i beneficial to wine quality. The decrease in berry size may be due
to higher berry temperatures during the day which decrease turgor pressure and
consequentl y berry size (Crippen and Morrison, L 986; Reynolds

et

aI. , 1 986).

Over the time in which juice samples were assessed TA, tartaric acid and malic acid
were generally lower in root pruned vines even in the third season after root pruning
(Figures 28, 29, 42 - 45).

In contrast McArtney and Ferree ( 1 999a) found that root

pruning of grape vines increased the TA in berries. The decrease in the current study
may have been caused by the increase in water stress that root pruned vines
experienced. Stevens

et

aL. ( 1 995) found that water stress decreased both TA and malic

acid concentrations, but did not find a correlation with B rix concentration, tartaric acid
or potassium concentrations with water stre s. Pota sium concentration did tend to be
increased or remain the same as the control in the juice from root pruned vines (Figures
36 and 37).

However, as berries from root pruned vines were more mature and

potassium concentration tends to increase through to maturity ( Dry and Coombe, 2004),
this may be due to the maturity of the berries and once this is taken into account the
potassium concentration may in fact be lower than the control at the ame maturity
ratio. The decrea e in TA, tartaric and malic acids may also have been due to the
advanced maturity of the berries as these quality assessment values also generally
decline as the season progresses (Dry and Coombe, 2004). Overall therefore, the main
effects due to root pruning may have been caused through bunches on root pruned vines
being more mature than those on control vines.

Studies have shown that shading can reduce the B rix, TA and tartaric acid concentration
and increase the pH, potassium and calcium concentration in berries at harvest (Smart
aI. , 1 988; Iacono
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more). Shade effects on these berry composition attributes appear to be due to shading
of the leaves, and not the bunches themselves ( Morrison and Noble, 1 990) . Shading of
leaves has been found to reduce the translocation of assimilates to apple fruit
(Grappadelli et al. , 1 994) and would therefore affect processes dependant on assimilate
s upply.

This may be why Crippen and Morrison ( 1 986) did not find a significant

difference in B rix, TA and pH for bunches haded by the canopy. Shading of bunches
does however, affect anthocyanin development and total phenol content whereas
shading of the leaves does not (Morris on and Noble, 1 990). In contrast, no significant
difference was found between our shade treatments and the control except in the first
week after veraison when shade pre-FB reduced TA (Figure 29).

However, this

difference was no longer significant from two weeks after veraison until harvest. The
lack of significant difference was poss ibly due to the fact that other studies looked at the
effect of shade over different periods of berry growth (for example, over the entire
period from flowering to veraison) compared to our study,.

Further canopy

development after the shade treatments had been removed would have re ulted in
assimilate supply to the bunches not being affected from veraison onwards. However, a
reduction of assimilates to developing bunches immediately after berry set may affect
early berry growth and therefore possib l y BSN incidence.

The Extenda/M treatment, while increasing the reflected l ight from the ground, did not
affect the Brix, TA, p H and malic acid concentrations.

However, calcium and

magnesium concentrations were generally increased, and potassium concentration
M
decreased in the berry due to the use of Extenda/ mulch. These differences may be
due to how light intensity affects vegetative and berry development differentl y as
discussed above, caused by the increased vigour and therefore the increased number of
shaded leaves within the canopy, even though light i ntensity around the fruit may have
been increased. Carbonneau ( 1 997) reported that as the vigour of a vine increases, as
measured by cane length, the onset of veraison is delayed. Excessive pruning also leads
to a decrease in berry maturity or wine quality (Carbonneau, 1 997). Although the onset
and date of 50% veraison were not delayed in the current study due to the application of
Extenda/M , the rate of veraison development was slower compared to the control in
both seasons where the treatment wa applied (Figures 1 3 and 1 4 , and Tables 1 0 and
1 1 ). The appl ication of Extenda/M a lso tended to reduce soil temperature by 2 °C
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during the day and night and studies have shown that nutrient uptake can be affected by
soil temperature (Behboudian e t al. , 1 994) .

Tartaric acid was not affected in either
Season One or Two, yet in Season Three, when Extenda /M was not reappl ied, tartaric

acid concentration was increased in the berry (Table 20). This may be due to can'y over
effect of cane and leaf growth from the previous year ( McArtney and Ferree, 1 999b) .
I f the increased vigour in Season Two detrimentally affected cane growth i n Season
Three, then during Season Three there may have been less internal canopy shading that
may then have increased the tartaric concentration in the berries.

Schupp and FelTee ( 1 987) found that cork spot in apple was reduced by root pruning
and this may have been due to an increase in calcium concentration in the fruit. They
also found that magnesium and potassium concentration in the fruit was reduced by root
pruning. In contrast, in the current study root pruning resulted in calcium concentration
being reduced in the berry, and either decreased or increased in the j uice, depending on
the season. Ferree and Knee ( 1 997a) found no difference in fruit calcium when apple
trees were root pruned at bloom. In the current study magnesium concentration was
increased in the berry in some samples and increa ed in the juice in others due to root
prunmg.

However, when potassium concentration was similarly affected, it wa

reduced in both berry and juice samples in vines that had been root pruned.

The nutrient concentration of berries can be influenced by many factors. Seed number
per berry has been found to affect the calcium, magnesium and potassium content, but
not concentration ( B osel li et al. , 1 995). However, there were no significant differences
in seed number per berry in the current study (Table 23). B erry transpiration has been
directly con"elated with berry nutrition for potassium and calcium, but not magnesium
( B osel li et al. , 1 998).

Berry transpiration has also been found to increase as leaf

transpiration decreases (Boselli et al. , 1 998), and therefore treatments that affect leaf
transpiration rate due to, for example, water stress or a change in l ight quantity, may
affect berry nutrition. Root pruning, which has been found to decrease leaf transpiration
( Ferree et aI. , 1 999), may increase berry transpiration. Nutrients may also be affected
by the different volume andlor type of root depending on the age and type of root that is
most abundant.
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Root pruning grape v mes during the winter months therefore potentially has many
beneficial effects on grape quality and consequently wine quality mainly through
advancing the maturity of the berries and decreasi ng individual berry size. The other
M
treatments of heading back, Extenda/ and hade all potentially have detrimental
affects on berry quality although these appeared to be minimal in the current study.
M
Any detrimental affects of Extenda/ may possibly be avoided if it is laid down near
to or after veraison so that it influences berry ripening rather than early vine growth.

3.4.3 Root growth
Using the synthetic representation of root distribution presented by Giulivo and Pitacco
( 1 996), it is obvious that by root pruning 25 cm on either side of the trunk to a depth of
60 cm, a very high percentage of roots were cut from the vine. This representation
indicates that the highest density of roots was contained between 40 - 90 cm from the
trunk and at a depth o f 25 - 35 cm. Ferree ( 1 994) also noted that new root growth after
root pruning tended to occur close to the cut site, w ith very l ittle occurring 1 5 c m away.
Jordan ( 1 985) suggested that root pruning may l imit the uptake of nitrogen due to the
reduced root volume, and therefore may reduce the incidence of BSN in this way. In
the current study ammonium concentration was lower in juice s amples from root pruned
vines in keeping with this hypothesis.

Nutrient uptake occurs in different types of roots at different rates. Potassium uptake is
higher in young white roots than i n woody roots with the reverse being true for calcium
( Kl iewer et al. , 1 983). Root pruned plants probably have a higher ratio of young white
roots to older woody roots, but the total number of root tips is probably reduced . Ferree
( 1 994) found the number of roots < 1 mm in diameter to be lower in root pruned apple
trees . However, there had been some growth of these roots as less than half the number
of roots were > I mm in diameter for root pruned trees compared to the control . In both
the current and Ferree' s ( 1 994) study, the canopy was reduced in relation to the reduced
root volume. Therefore the ratio of white roots to fol iage may have either increased or
may possibly have been the same as for the control vines but as the amount of reduction
in vegetative growth was not noted in Ferree' s ( 1 994) study this can not be determined.
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Partitioning of assimilated carbon to the root system is h igher in root pruned vmes
( McArtney and Ferree, 1 999a). Therefore the reduction in shoot elongation due to root
pruning may be due to the root system being a more competitive sink for the assimilated
carbohydrates than the shoot system, as well as being due to a reduction in the stored
carbohydrates in the root system (McArtney and Ferree, 1 999a). In both the current and
McArtney and Ferree' ( l 999a) study although hoot growth still increased after bloom,
the rate at which shoots on root pruned vines grew was less than that of hoot on vines
that were not root pruned.

Most studies indicate that root growth doe not begin until near flowering ( Richards,
1 98 3 ; Dry and Coombe, 2004), and has its first peak at flowering and its second peak
around harve t, with very little growth before or during budburst or in mid summer (van
Zyl, 1 988).

However, some fine root growth has been found to occur in 'Concord'

grapes between bud break and bloom (Bates

et

aI. , 2002). As reduced light intensities

reduce root growth and increase the shoot root ratio (R ichards, 1 983 ), shading around
the t i me of flowering dramatically reduces root growth (Gu

et

ai. ,

1 996). In Gu

et

al, ' s

( 1 996) study they found that at anthesis there was a 20% difference i n dry weight of
young roots between shaded and un-shaded vines, and two weeks later, due to little root
growth in shaded vines, there wa an 80% difference in root dry weight.

In our study we found little root growth prior to flowering (data not shown) confinning
previous work (Gu

et

aI. , 1 996) and sugge ting that treatments may have affected root

growth in our vines at a imi1ar time to other tudies. As most of the shade e ffect on
root growth was post-flowering in other studies (Gu

et

aI. ,

1 996), we can assume that

our treatment of shade pre- FB would have had only a minor effect on root growth.
However, our treatment of shade post-FB would have had an effect on root growth with
the possibility of rapid root growth only occurring once the shade cloth had been
removed.
Shade post-FB general l y led to an increase in B S N incidence in the year after shade had
been applied. Post-FB is an important time for not only the current season's crop, but
also the fol lowing season ' s crop.
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around this time and a reduction in root growth would therefore be detrimental as the
uptake of some nutrients would be l imited. This in turn would reduce the availability of
nutrients needed for further shoot growth, the developing berries, and the developing
inflorescence. A reduction in light intensity also directly affects the actual initiation of
inflore cences for the fol lowing season (Smart and Robinson, 1 99 1 ).

As the vines in our experiment were cane pruned in the winter, many of the reserves
available to the developing bunch early in the next season were dependent on the cane
that was formed the season before. Therefore, an altered carbohydrate and nutrient
reserve may have influenced the fol lowing season' s crop, not only during the
inflorescence initiation of the current season, but also during the early stages of shoot
and inflorescence growth in the fol lowing season.

3.4.4 Nutrient analyses
In Scienza and Fregoni' s ( 1 978) study although BSN incidence was higher on less

vigorous vines, the calcium concentration was higher and potassium concentration
lower in the apices of the growing canes , compared to the more vigorou vines. In our
study, magnesium concentration in the petioles was reduced in root pruned vines, but
there was no consistent trend for either calcium or potassium concentrations (Figures 1 7
- 1 9) . Other studies on root pruning have found contradictory results for leaf nutrition.
Results reported include an increase in potassium concentration with no effect on
calcium concentration in the leaves for peach (Richards and Rowe, 1 977a), an increase
in calcium with no affect on potassium concentration in the leaves of apple ( Mika and
Krzewinska, 1 995), and a decrease in potassium concentration with no affect on any
other nutrients in apple leaves (B augher

et

al. , 1 995). As there was no evidence in

Season One of a change in potassium concentration in the petiole samples, in that
particular season potassium uptake may not have been affected by root pruning, or
petiole samples may not be a good indicator of this change.

Therefore there is a

possibility that changes in potassium and calcium concentrations in the berry and j uice
are due to some other mechanism other than potassium and calcium uptake from the
soil.
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Shading increases nitrogen and decreases phosphorus in leaves, but there is no affect on
leaf potassium, calcium, and magnesium ( lacono et al. , 1 995b).

Although not

statistically significant, shade post-FB in the current study tended to reduce petiole
magnesium and calcium concentrations after the onset of veraison, but not before.
Therefore it is suggested that as the statistics indicate, there is no difference in these
nutrients due to the shade post-FB treatment.

Shade pre-FB also had no affect on

nutrient concentrations in the petioles.

Sharma et al. (2003 ) found petiole calcium and magneslUm concentrations to be
decreased and potassium concentrations to be increased in the leaf opposite B S N
affected bunches. Other studies have found that an increase i n the pet iole K/Mg ratio
leads to an increase in B S N incidence ( Del as et aI. , 1 976; Nahdi et aI. , 1 993). However,
there were no significant correlations between petiole nutrition and B S N incidence in
the current study. This is in accordance with Christensen and B oggero ( 1 985) who
found no differences in petiole nutrition analyses between high and low incidence
vineyards.

Smart et al. ( 1 988) found that shade increased peduncle magnesium and decreased
peduncle potassium concentration leading to a significant decrease in the KlCa, KlMg
and KI(Ca+Mg) ratios in the peduncle. In contrast, our study found that shade pre- and
post-FB tended to increase potas ium concentrations in the peduncle and the rachis.
Magnesium concentration tended to be decreased in the rachis for shade post-FB, and in
the peduncle for shade pre-FB, although none of these were significantly different from
the control (Figures 23 - 25). Increased ratios resulted from these changes in cation
concentrations in the rachi and peduncle.

Sharma et at. (2003 ) found that in both the upper and lower portion of the rachis,
calcium and magnesium concentrations were lower in B S N affected bunche compared
to healthy bunches. There was no significant difference in potassium concentration. [n
the current study, a week prior to the onset of veraison in the first season, calcium was
possibly the onl y nutrient with a correlation with B S N incidence as indicated by the
results for root pruned vines.
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incidence were both generall y lower than v ines which had not been root pruned. This
result is opposite to the results of some studies ( Haub, 1 986; S uneel et al. , 1 999) but is
consistent with others ( Redl, 1 983 ; B osell i et

aI. ,

1 995).

Once veraison onset had

occurred, there was a negative correlation with potassium concentration and the K/Mg
and KfCa ratios and BSN.

It is difficult to determine if these correlation were the

cause of, or a consequence of B SN, because even though BSN symptoms may not h ave
been vi ible at this time, it is possible that the disorder was already present, and
therefore nutrient concentrations may have already been affected by changes occurring
within the bunch.

In the third season when post-FB samples were taken, there were no significant
differences in either the berry or the rachis nutrients or nutrient ratios between the
control and the root pruning treatments, although the root pruning treatments did
significantly reduce BSN incidence (Tables 1 4- 1 9). Generally, root pruning tended to
reduce potassium, calcium and magnesium in the berry and rachis resulting in consistent
ratios among the treatments . By the time the pre-veraison samples were taken in the
third season both root pruning treatments were found to reduce rachis potassium
concentration. Root pruning in the third season increased rachis and berry magnesium
concentration, but root pruning in the first season did not, in neither the year of pruning
nor for the two seasons fol lowing.

Alleweldt and Hifny ( 1 972) suggested that analyses of the total calcium concentration
of the peduncle was not a good indicator to use to determine if B S N was related to
calcium because the disorder may be localised. They found that even in the early stages
of B S N development, that the cell wal ls of the affected tissue had a higher calcium
concentration compared to healthy tissue. This would appear to be in contradiction to
other studies that found that an increasing KfCa ratio in BSN affected tissue even
though visual symptoms had not appeared ( Feucht et al. , 1 975).

The current study found no correlations between any of the nutrients analysed in the
petiole, rachis and/or berry samples and B S N incidence. These and the contradictory
results of other studies therefore suggest that B S N incidence is not correlated with an
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imbalance in the nutrients analysed, or that the time in which samples are taken is not a
good indictor of the predisposition of the berries to the disorder or, as Alleweldt and
Hifny ( 1 97 2 ) suggest, the bulk sampling methods that are normal l y employed are not
good indicators of the disorder.

3.4.5 Xylem development
It has been s uggested that any restriction in xylem development of the peduncle may
result in decreased amounts of calcium mov ing into the berry resulting in increased
BSN incidence (During and Lang, 1 993).

It has been shown that shade can reduce

xylem development in vines and therefore the hydraulic conductivity is reduced
(Schultz and Mathews, 1 993). This effect of hade on xylem development is obvious
early in the development of petioles, but later in internodes (Schultz and Mathews,
1 993). However, most of the xylem development has occurred in the peduncle by the
time of flowering (Theiler and Coombe, 1 985) and therefore, of the two shade
treatments likely to have affected xylem development, it was the shade pre-FB that
might have done so. However, in our study this treatment decreased the incidence of
BSN.

Lovisolo and S chubert ( 1 998) suggested that water stress results in smal ler shoot xylem
vessel size with lower cros-ssectional areas and decreased shoot hydraulic conductivity.
It therefore might be expected that vines that were root pruned may have decreased
shoot hydraulic conductivity leading to increased BSN incidence, and yet these vines
had a reduction in BSN incidence. However, Mapfumo
stre

et

al. ( 1 993 ) found that water

has only a minor effect on the structure and axial resistance of grapevine roots.

Further work would need to be carried out to determine whether or not the treatments
applied in the current study did affect shoot and peduncle xylem development and
whether or not this correlated with the incidence of BSN.

3.4.6 P lant g rowth regu lators
Nutrient translocation is also controlled by plant growth regul ators. Gibberellic acid
reduces calcium uptake from a nutrient solution, and reduces the accumulation of
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calcium in fruit (Saure, 2005). Therefore, processes that reduce the biosynthesis of
GAs, or suppress GAs and their action, promote the translocation of calcium to the fruit.
Root pruning is one such technique that is said to reduce the action of gibberellins
( Saure, 2005). The reduction in gibbereliins may also be a factor in the reduction in
vegetative growth in root pruned vines. !AA is also thought to induce the preferential
movement of calcium to the shoot apex even though the transpiration rate there is much
lower than in older leaves ( Mengel and Kirkby, 1 987). !AA is also considered to be
important in assimilate supply to developing sinks ( B angerth, 1 989), and Porter ( 1 98 1 )
suggested that endogenous ABA in plant organs could serve as an important factor in
the directional control of assimilate transport in plants. It therefore appears that plant
growth regulators are important in the ability of a reproductive sink to attract nutrients
and assimilates.

ABA has often been implicated in B S N incidence ( B aldacchino

et

al. , 1 987b; Holzapfel

and Coombe, 1 998) and is generally considered a stress response hormone. It is known
that when vines experience water stress that ABA accumulates in roots, leaves and the
xylem sap that results in stomatal closure ( Loveys , 1 984; Lauer and Boyer, 1 99 2 ; Strol l
et al. , 2000) .

However, root pruned vines had higher water stress and had a lower

incidence of B S N .

3.4.7 Summary
Our treatment of shade pre-FB did not increase the incidence of B S N but shade post-FB
did. This result occunoed mainly in the season after the treatment w as appl ied, although
there is a possibility that it may have also affected B S N incidence in the cunoent season
as well. It therefore appears that there may be a critical time after flowering, whether it
be in the CUlTent season or fol lowing season, in which bunches may be predisposed to
B S N . Inflorescence initiation occurs in grape vines in the season prior to flowering and
occurs throughout the summer, depending on environmental condit ions . Shade post-FB
may therefore have been affecting this process. However, other studies have also found
that environmental conditions prior to flowering can have a detrimental effect on belTY
quality and increase B S N incidence. Therefore the hypothesis of a critical time needs to
be further investigated.
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If B S N incidence is influenced by the competition between vegetative and reproductive
sinks, the potential sink strength of the bunch is important. As sink strength is
considered a product of sink size and sink activity ( Ho, 1 988), the final cell number and
size within each berry can influence the sink strength. Factors that affect this, such as
plant growth ho�mone concentrations and environmental conditions, may therefore play
an important role in the incidence of B S N .

Further chapters will therefore be

investigating the possibility of a critical time for the predisposition of B S N , and how the
manipulation of sink strength through plant growth regulators, canopy manipulation and
environmental conditions affects BSN incidence.
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4 Source-S i n k Relatio nsh i ps a n d BSN
4.1

I ntrod uction

In this group of experiments, treatments were applied to test the hypothesis that B S N
incidence was a result of competition between vegetative and reproductive sinks . A
sink is defined a a plant organ that i a net importer, while a source is defined as a plant
organ that is a net exporter ( Ho, 1 988). In relation to carbohydrate in grape vine it ha
been reported that leaves begin to exp0l1, and therefore become a source rather than a
ink, once they have reached 50% of their final size ( Hale and Weaver, 1 962; Williams,
1 996). Although mature leaves are the major source of assimilate , other aerial organs
containing chlorophyll can also contribute. In the grapevine these can include stems
and the grape clu ter (Williams, 1 996). Although phloem transport can occur over large
distances, sinks are usually suppl ied with assimilates by a nearby source (Wardlaw,
1 990). S inks include expanding shoot tips and leaves less than 50% fully expanded,
buds, flowers, fruits, stems and roots.

Assimilates fixed by source organs are then

competed for by the sinks and it is the ability of a sink to import these assimilates
relative to other sinks which is the sink strength ( Ho, 1 988), although the term
competitive ability may be a better term in a competitive situation. Measurement of
sink strength purely through absolute growth rate or net accumulation of dry matter can
greatly under-estimate the actual s ink strength of an organ as the proportion of imported
assimilate used for respiration can be substantial (Ho, 1 988). In grapes speci fic berry
respiration can be a high as 600 jJ g CO2 gO ! fresh wt hO ! early in berry development,
decreasing to 40 jJ g CO2 gO ! fresh wt hO ! at fruit maturity. However, grape berries are
also capable of photosynthesis while they contain chlorophyll and reported rates of C02
ass imilation can be as high as 600 jJ g CO2 g' ! fresh wt hO ! shortly after anthesis. This
drops to less than 1 0 jJ g CO2 gO ! fresh wt hO ! close to fruit maturity (Williams, 1 996 and
references therein).

The most critical determinant of actual sink strength is the intrinsic ability of a sink to
receive or attract assimilate.

This intrinsic ability has been termed potential sink

strength ( Ho, 1 988). Potential sink strength is generally considered to be the product of
sink size and sink activity, these being defined as the physical constraint and
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physiological constraint upon the sink organ' s assimilate import, respectively ( Ho,
1 988). The number of cells in the sink may be considered a suitable measurement o f
sink size (Ho, 1 988). S ink activity is related t o the metabolic activity of the s ink during
development as the import of assimilates can be affected by factors that affect the
metabolic rate within the sink including temperature and metabolic inhibitors ( Ho,
1 988). Therefore factors affecting cell divi ion and final cel l number and the metabolic
processes within a sink will affect the potential ink strength. However, one m ust also
consider the situation where the sink is small ( and therefore, by definition sink strength
is possibly low), but the ability of a sink to attract its carbohydrate requirement is high,
for example, a single berry (Woolley, personal communication).

When assimilates are limiting due to low source strength (e.g. low numbers of leaves,
low photosynthetic activity) competition among

inks may be amplified.

H owever,

generally the priority of assimilate partitioning is consistent within each stage of plant
development, but will change throughout plant development. For example the priority
for assimilates may change from root >young leave >inflore cence to fruit>young
leaves>flowers>roots once fruit have set ( Ho, 1 992). Grapevines tend to have a similar
priority to this for assimilates and a similates are preferentially partitioned to vegetat ive
growth early in the season (Hale and Weaver, 1 962). lnflorescences tend to have low
sink strength (or competitive abil ity) and only increases after 70% flowering (Glad et
aI. , L 992 ). A reduction in assimilate supply to the inflorescences results in a decrease in

belTy set and in some instances it has been suggested that this reduction in ass imilate
supply leads to an increase in EBSN (Caspari and Lang, L 997 ).

Most literature indicates that grape belTies are strong sinks, and compete effectively
with other sinks for assimilates . Hunter and Vi sser ( l 988a) found that 97% of fixed
assimilate is transported from basal leaves to the bunch at fruit set (Figure 54).
However, very l ittle assimilate is transported to bunches from either the middle or apical
leave at this time. Once belTies are approximately 8- 1 0 mm in diameter, 92-9 8 % of the
fixed assimilate is transported from all leaves on the cane to the developing bunches
( Hunter and Visser, 1 988a).

This indicates that bunches increase their competitive

abil ity for assimilates as belTY development progresses.
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Berries 8- 1 0 mm in
diameter

I�
Figure 54: Percentage of assimilated C d istributed to the bunch from particular areas of the cane
at different stages in berry development. Values from Hunter and Visser ( 1988a). Bunch leaves
14
were not treated with C •

The competition between vegetative and reproductive growth can be altered by
increasing or decrea ing the competitive abil ity of particular sinks . In order to reduce
the competition to the developing flower, various techniques such as root restriction,
shoot topping at the correct time, or applying plant growth regulators such as
g ibberellins and cytokinins to the bunch or inflorescence, have been used (Smart and
Robinson, 1 99 1 ; Ho, 1 992).

The application of GAs have been found to divert

ass imilates from the shoot apex to the flower (Quinlan and Weaver, 1 970; Leonard et
aI. , 1 983 ) . The increase in assimilates may therefore increase the competitive ability of
the berry by supporting metabolic processes, or conversely the increase in assimilate
transport may be the result of an increase in the competitive ability of the sink.
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Gibberellin appl ication has been shown to directly decrease B S N in grapes (Al leweldt
and Hifny, 1 97 2 ; B eetz and B auer, 1 983 ; Haub, 1 983 ; Donna, 1 985; Theiler and
Coombe, 1 985), although it can increase berry shatter (Ben-Arie et aI. , 1 998). Theiler
and Coombe ( 1 985) suggest that the development of B S N is due to low concentrations
of gibberell ins during berry set. GA3 is often applied to bunches in order to increase
berry size in seedless grape (Raven et al. , 1 98 1 ; Gianfagna, 1 99 5 ; B en-Arie et al. ,
1 998) although it has been reported that seeded varieties often do not respond
favourably to this practice.

Internode elongation is al

0

a ociated with gibberellic

activity where plant mutants, which demonstrate low gibberellin-like activity, tend to be
dwarf types (Reid and Howell, 1 995).

It has been establ ished that the biologically

active gibberel lins are 3 �-hydroxylated C I 9-GA , and it is some of these gibberel lins
that are required for stem elongation. 3�-hydroxylated C l 9-gibberellins include GA l ,
GA3, GA4 and GA7 (S ponsel, 1 995) and plants w ith low concentrat ions of these
gibberell ins and high concentrations of gibberellins s uch as GA2 0 have reduced stem
elongation (Reid and Howel l, 1 995). The increases in berry size and stem elongation
are due to gibberell ins stimulating both cel l division and cell elongation (Davies,
1 995b). In a berry this increase in cel l division and cell elongation results in the berry
achieving a tronger potential sink strength due to the increase in potential sink size. I f
this increase i n potential s ink strength i s realised the competitive abil ity of the sink has
increased and therefore the sink must attract increased amounts of assimilates ( Ho,
1 988).

Through work carried out on apical dominance, it has been shown that the production of
the auxin, IAA, in the developing apical bud is responsible for inhibiting axillary hoot
growth (Phi ll ips, 1 975). S ink strength has also been attributed to the concentration of
auxins in the fruit and the dominance of some fruit appears to be mediated by the
amount of IAA produced by the seeds ( Ho, 1 992). It is suggested that the import of
assimilates i regulated by the efflux of auxin from the fruit (Ho, 1 992) and the rapid
growth rate of the grape berry after fruit set has been correlated with high endogenous
aux in concentrations in the berry (Coombe, 1 960; Bertrand and Weaver, 1 972; Niimi et
aI. , 1 977). It is thought that stronger sinks, due to factors such as higher seed numbers
or earlier fruit set, inhibit polar transport of auxin from other sinks ( Bangerth, 1 989).
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The partitioning of assimilates between vegetative and reproductive growth is regul ated
by the competition between the vegetative and reproductive growth ( Ho, 1 984). Here
too !AA is thought to be one of the controlling mechanisms, with the dominant s ink
producing higher amounts of IAA, which in turn regulates assimilate and nutrient
supply to the subordinate sink ( Bangerth, 1 989). As !AA is synthesised in the apical
bud (Snow, 1 929; Thomas, 1 98 3 ) the more apical buds on a cane, the more competition
a bunch has for nutrients and assimilates.

In vigorous vineyards the problem of excessive growth can be exacerbated by canopy

management techniques. When removal of shoot tips occurs through trimming while
the vine is still actively growing, apical dominance is lost and additional lateral growth
is stimulated (Hunter, 2000). Vigorous vine growth can be increased by trimming of
tho e laterals resulting in further lateral growth (Smart and Robinson, 1 99 1 ). Therefore
a vigorous vine, if not conectly managed, can end up w ith multiple apical points and a
dense canopy.

The conelation between v ine vigour and the incidence of BSN has been demonstrated
in Chapter Three, with a positive relationship between BSN incidence and LLN, P I L
and the number o f growing points per vine. Other authors have also indicated that h igh
v igour vines tend to have a higher incidence of BSN ( Bolay et aI. , 1 965; Delas et aI. ,
1 976; Cline, 1 987; Moreno and Pavez, 2000). BSN incidence does not appear to be
solely related to the resulting shade within high vigour vine canopies . Instead it appears
that it may be related to the increased competition between vegetative growth and
reproductive growth and it is this increased competition that has a direct effect on the
disorder (see Chapter Three).

As studies have found that a related disorder EBSN may be caused by an inadequate
carbon supply to the developing inflorescence (Caspari et aI. , 1 998) B S N may also be
caused by an inadequate supply to the developing bunch, brought about by increased
competition between the vegetative and reproductive sinks.

The fol lowing set of

experiments were undertaken to further investigate thi s hypothesis.
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4.2 Mater i a l s a n d M ethods

4.2.1 Plant material
Seven-year-old field grown 'Cabemet Sauvignon' grape vines on S04 rootstock were
used for this study. Vines were situated on a different area of the Montana vineyard at
Moteo to that used in the experiments described in Chapter Three. However, spacing of
v ines, vine layout with-in bays, irrigation and commercial practices were the same as
for those vines.

4.2.2 Treatments
4.2.2. 1

Canopy manipulation

There were six blocks of vines due to the soil feltil ity gradient in that area of the
vineyard. Two vines within a block were chosen at random for treatment appl ication
( Appendix 1 ). To manipulate growing point number, and therefore apical bud number,
l aterals were removed from one of the vines as soon as lateral growth began and
removal continued throughout the growing season. The other vine did not have any
canopy manipulation other than that normal l y carried out during common commercial
practice (control).

4.2.2.2

Plant growth regulators

Twelve bunches per vine were chosen at random and totally immersed in one of four
different treatment solutions. Each treatment solution was appl ied to three bunches per
vine. Treatments were applied as soon after fruit set as possible and were appl ied only
once.

Treatments were:
50 mg r '

•

Gibberellic acid (GA3)

•

�-indole acetic acid ( lAA) - auxin

200 mg r '

•

I -naphthylphthalamic acid (NPA) - an anti auxin

200 mg r '
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Control (water)

Solutions were made up by dissolving the plant growth regulator in 0.88 specific gravity
ammonium hydroxide that was then evaporated using a vacuum rotary evaporator. The
re idue was then re-dissolved in reverse osmosis ( RO ) water. The pH of the resulting
solution was checked to ensure that it was neutral, and then made up to 3 litres with RO
water and 0. 1 % ( v/v) Tween was added. The control solution consisted of 0 . 1 % ( v/v)
Tween dissolved in 3 l itres of RO water.

4.2.3 Statistical a n a l yses
Data were analysed using a blocked split-plot design.

This wa due to the canopy

manipulation treatment being appl ied to the enti re vine, and then the plant growth
regulators being randomly appl ied to individual bunches within each vine. The vine to
which each canopy manipulation treatment was applied was chosen at random. The
canopy manipulation was therefore classed as the main plot, with the plant growth
regulators being classed as the spl it-plot.

LS Means were used to determine if the

treatments were significantly different from each other in order to obtain P-values for
pre planned paired comparisons.

In the case of the vigour measurements, only the

canopy manipulation treatments could be investigated, so therefore data were analysed
using a randomised block design (RB D).

4.2.4 Measu rements
4.2.4. 1

Vigour

Poin t quadrat analyses.

The point quadrat method was used to measure canopy

development during the growing season as described in Chapter Two.

Leaf layer

number (LLN), percentage gaps (PG) and percent interior leaves (PI) were determined
from the point quadrat assessments as for the vigour/light trial vines. Vines were only
assessed twice throughout the growing season. The first assessment was carried out
immediatel y after the removal of l aterals from the v ines, which was one week after
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flowering. The second assessment was carried out one month later at the beginning of
veralson.

Growing point n u mber.

During the fol lowing winter dormant stage, growing point

number per vine and pruning weights were measured as described in Chapter Two.
Measurements were carried out on the two vines allocated to the canopy manipulation
treatments of control (laterals ret ained) and laterals removed.

4.2.4.2

Veraison development

The progress of veraison development was measured using the method described in
Chapter Two for Season Two. All experimental bunches were visually scored at each
measurement date. The mean veraison development for each block of each treatment
was plotted using Origin ™ software, version 7.0 ( Microcal S oftware Inc, Northampton,
MA, USA) and a sigmoid curve fitted to each block. The day on which 50% veraison
occurred, and the veraison development rate for each block, was then determined using
the data provided for the sigmoidal curve by the Origin software. These values were
then statistically analysed using an ANOVA carried out in SAS using the GLM
procedure to determine if there were significant differences among treatments.

4.2.4.3

Berry j uice analyses

Berry samples were taken from three of the six blocks immediately prior to harvest for
juice anal yses. Samples were taken from all treatment combinations. Analysis of the
j uice was carried out as described in Chapter Two.

4.2.4.4

Harvest measurements

Measurements were carried out at harvest time

111

all s ix blocks, on all individual

bunches that had been treated with plant growth regulators as well as the bunches that
had been nominated to be control bunches. Harvest measurements carried out were as
described in Chapter Two.
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Bunch stem necrosis

All bunches treated with plant growth regulators on both the control vines and the vines
with the laterals removed were v isually scored for B S N incidence as described in
Chapter Two. B unches were scored four times from 100% veraison to harvest with the
scores being approximately one week apart.
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4.3 Resu lts

4.3.1 Vigour
4.3. 1 . 1

Poin t quadrat analyses

Removing laterals from vines reduced the measured canopy development of the vines
by significantly reducing LLN (P=O.0002, 0.0040) and PI (P<O.OOO l , 0.0039 ) and
increasing PG (P=0.0044, 0.0250), compared to the control at both measurement times
(Table 2 8).

Table 28: Mean leaf layer number, percent interior leaves and percentage gaps of control and
vines where laterals had been removed.

Treatment

Measurement

Leaf Layer Number

Percent I nterior Leaves

Percentage Gaps

( LLN)

( PI)

(PG)

1

2

1

2

1

2

Laterals retained

3.8 a

4.5 a

49.2 a

55.3 a

2.0 b

I .7 b

Laterals removed

2.3 b

2.8 b

27.3 b

36.9 b

9.6 a

8.7 a

Means within a column with a different letter are significantly different from each other at P�0.05
( LSMeans, S A S )

4.3. 1.2

Dormant canopy measurements

As there was no difference between the number of canes per v ine and the number of
effective canes per vine, the data presented are based on the total number of canes per
vine.

Manipulating the vine canopy did not significantly affect the total number of

canes per vine. It did however, significantly affect the total pruning weight (P=0.0 1 76),
growing point number (P=0.0006), cane weight (P=0.0 1 24), growing point weight
(P=0.0032 ) and the number of growing points per cane (P=0.00 1 2) . Except in the case
of growing point weight that was increased, the removal of laterals reduced all other
significantly affected variables (Table 29).
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Table 29: Mean total cane number, total vine pruning weight, total growing point number, cane
weight, growing point weight and growing point number per cane for control, and vines with
laterals removed in Season Two.
Treatment

Total
cane
number

Total winter
pruning
weight

Total
growing
point no.

(kg)

Mean
cane
weight

Mean g rowing
point weight

(g)

(g)

M ean growing
point no. per
cane

Laterals
retained

22

4. 1 a

78 a

191 a

52 b

3.9 a

Lateral
removed

22

3.3 b

36 b

1 50 b

92 a

1 .8 b

ns
Means within a column w ith a d i fferent letter are significantly d ifferent from each other at PSO.05 (LSMeans,
SAS )
n - not s ignificantly different.

4.3.2 Veraison development
Veraison development fol lowed a typical sigmoid curve over time (Figure SS).
Veraison development began in some treatments in earl y February 2004 and continued
for a month until early March 2004 by which time most bunches had reached 1 00%
veraison. The canopy manipulation treatment of removing laterals with the application
of the plant growth regulator, NPA, never reached 1 00% veraison during the sampling
period.
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Figure SS: Veraison development for vines with and without laterals removed, and the a pplication
of the growth regulators GAj, NP A

01'

IAA to bunches.

There were no significant differences in the date of 50% veraison for either the vines
with laterals removed or the control vines , There was also no significant difference in
the veraison development rate between the two treatments (Table 30),

There was however, a significant overal l difference in the date of 50% veraison amongst
plant growth regulator treatment (P=0.00 1 4) but there was no interaction between the
plant growth regulators and canopy manipulation treatments. Bunches that were treated
with GA3 reached 50% veraison earlier than the other plant growth regulator treatments
of IAA and NPA (P=0.0025 and 0.0003, respectively) (Table 30). Overall, bunches
treated with IAA or NPA were also s ignificantly slower in reaching 50% veraison
compared to the control (P=0.080 1 and 0.0 1 59, respectively) (Table 30).

There was also a significant difference in the rate of veraison development (P=0.02 1 2)
amongst the plant growth regulator treatments. When GA3 was applied to bunches, the
veraison rate was faster than for either of the other hormone treatments, IAA and NP A
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Table 30: Mean time of 50% veraison and mean veraison development rate for bunches t reated with plant growth regulators and vines that have retained their
laterals or vines that have had their laterals removed.
Veraison development rate

Time after full bloom that 50% veraison occurred
(days)

( % per day)

Laterals retained

Laterals removed

Overa l l mean

Laterals retained

Laterals removed

Overa l l mean

"
5 2 . 8 ab

54.5 ab

53.7 x

2.2 b

2 . 8 ab

2.5 x

GA}

5 1 .7 a

53.3 a

52.5 x

2.9 a

2 . 6 ac

2 .7 x

lAA

54.2 b

56.S be

55.5 y

1 .9 be

2.0 c

1 .9 Y

NPA

54.0 b

57.3 e

55.7 y

2 . 1 bc

2.0 c

2.0 Y

Overa l l mean

53.2 x

55.3 x

2.3 x

2.3 x

Hormone

Control

Means within a column and within a row with a d i fferent letter are significantly d i fferent from each other at P::;O.OS ( LSMeans, SAS).
*abc - appl ies to individual hormone and lateral means, xyz - appl ies to overall hormone and lateral means
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(P=0.0080 and 0.0 1 59, respectively) (Table 30). IAA and NPA treated b unches also
had a slower veraison development rate when compared to the control ( P=0.05 1 1 and
0.0906, respectively).

4.3.3 Berry j u ice analyses
There were no interaction effects between the canopy manipulation and the application
of plant growth regulators. The removal of laterals from the v ines did not s ignificantly
affect any of the berry juice qual ity aspects (Table 3 1 ).

Application of the plant growth regul ators, GAJ, NP A and IAA, s ignificantly affected
the titratable acidity (P=0.0384), the brix/T A ratio (P=0.0889), potassium concentration
(P=0.03 32) and malic acid concentration (P=0.03 1 6).

The appl ication of the plant growth regulators OAJ and IAA increa ed the titratable
acidity in the j uice compared to the control (P=0.0446 and 0.0672 , respectively) and the
appl ication of NPA (p=0.0 1 57 and 0.0230, respectively), but they were not s ignificantly
different from each other (Table 3 1 ).

Using the Brix/TA ratio, bunches that were treated with OA3 were significantly less ripe
than either the control (P=0.06 1 6) or the bunches treated with NPA ( P=0.0395).
B unches treated w ith IAA were only significantly less ripe than bunches treated with
NPA (P=0.066 1 ) ( Table 3 1 ).

The application of all plant growth regulators resulted in j uice with a higher potassium
concentration compared to the control (P=0.0098 - 0.0258), but they were not
significantly different from each other (Table 3 1 ).
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Table 3 1 : Harvest juice quality measurements carried out on juice from vines with canopy manipulation and with the application of plant growth regulators to
bunches.

Treatment

TA

B/TA

C')

(g rl)

(.-atio)

Laterals reta ined

I X_ X5

1 1. 8

1 .5

Laterals removed

1 6 J:\5

1 3.2

liS

None

Malic acid

Tartaric acid

Calcium

Magnesium

(g r l )

(g rl)

(mg r l )

(mg r l )

3 . 17

4.4

6.5

1X.6

54.6

23 5 9

U

3.2 1

3.3

7.5

34.X

56.6

2298

liS

liS

liS

liS

liS

liS

liS

IlS

1 8 .5

1 2 .3 b

1 . 50 be

3 . 25

2.4 b

6.3

29

54

2049 b

GAJ

1 7.4

1 3 .9 a

1 . 25 d

3.23

6.6 a

7.4

33

56

2465 a

NPA

1 7 .8

1 1 .8 b

1 .5 3 ab

3.26

2.5 b

7.0

3D

54

2424 a

IAA

1 7.7

1 3 .7

a

1 .29 cd

3 .:n

3 .9 b

7 .5

35

59

2377 a

liS

I/oi'

liS

pH

(mg

(a) Canopy manipulation

(b) Hormone

liS

liS

Means w i th i n a co lumn with a d ifferent Ictter are s i g n i ficamly different from each other at P50 .07 ( Lsmeans_ SAS )
liS

not

d i fferen t .
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The application of GA3 significantly increased the malic acid concentration in the juice
compared to the control (P=O.O 1 05 ) and both the plant growth regulators IAA
(P=0.05 1 5) and NPA ( P=0.O I 09) (Table 3 1 ).

4.3.4 Harvest measurements
There were no significant interactions between canopy manipulation by the removal of
laterals and plant hormone application, or canopy manipul ation a lone for any of the
harvest measurements compared to the retention of l aterals (Table 3 2).

Table 32: Harvest measurements o n bunches from canopy manipulated vines and from bunches
treated with plant growth regulators.
B u nch
weight

Bunch
length

Bunch
width

Peduncle
diameter

(g)

(cm)

(cm)

(mm)

Laterals retained

1 77

15.1

8.7

Laterals removed

1 74

1 5 .5

ns

None

Treatment

Total
number
of berries

Mean berry
weight

4.3

1 30

1 .3

8.9

4.2

1 39

1 .2

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

1 57 b

1 4.4

8.3

4. 1

1 27

I .3 b

GA3

206 a

1 5 .8

9.6

4.3

1 36

1 .5 a

NPA

171 b

1 5 .8

8.4

4. 1

1 44

I .2 c

IAA

1 66 b

1 5 .3

8.8

4.4

1 32

1 .2 c

n.s

IlS

ns

ns

(g)

(a) Canopy manipulation

(b) Hormone

Means within a column w ith a d i fferent letter are significantly d i fferent from each other at P-:;0.05
(LSMeans, SAS )
n.s

-

not significantly different

B unch weight was significantly affected by the application of plant growth regulators
(P=0.0432). B unches treated with GA3 were significantly heavier than control bunches
(P=0.0095) and bunches treated with either NPA ( P=O.0567) or IAA (P=0.032 1 ) (Table
32). This may be caused by the mean berry weight being significantly affected by the
application of hormones (P<O.OOO I ).

B erry weight for GA3 treated bunche

was

heavier than the control, lAA and NPA treated bunches ( P<O.OOO I ) (Table 3 2) . IAA
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and NPA treated bunches also had significantly smaller berries than the control
(P=0.040 1 and 0.0423, respectively) (Table 32).

4.3.5 Seed n u m ber and seed weight
There were no significant differences in seed number or seed weight due to the removal
of laterals, application of plant growth regulators or the interaction of the two (Table
3 3 ).

Table 33: Mean seed number per berry and mea n seed weight for ' Cabernet Sauvignon' vines in
Season Two (2003/2004) for vines with canopy manipulation and plant g rowth regulator treatments
applied to bunches.
Treatment

Mean seed number per berry

Mean seed weight
( mg )

(a) Canopy manipulation

Lateral s retained

1 .27

38

Lateral removed

1 .2 2

37

/'IS

ns

Control

1 . 26

37

Ga3

1 . 22

39

lAA

1 .25

36

NPA

1 .2 8

38

ns

n.s

C b) Hormone

I1S

-

means not significantly d ifferent a t P-SO.05

4.3.6 BSN incidence
Due to the nature of the data for all assessments, assumptions of normality and
heterogeneity of variance for B S N incidence were not met, and none of the
transformations accessed were able to adj ust the raw data to meet these assumptions.
Normal ANOVA analysis was therefore, not possible. A lso, no suitable non-parametric
tests are available for split-plot experimental designs, so no statistical analyses could be
performed. Therefore only trends of means can be discussed.
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The removal of laterals did not influence the final B S N incidence assessed for bunches
that were treated with NPA or GA3. However, the development of B S N was different.
For NPA treated bunches on vines with laterals retained, bunches obtained what appears
to be their maximum B S N incidence quickly, while bunches on vines with lateral s
removed had only just begun t o develop BSN a t the last assessment.

The reverse

occurred for GA3 treated bunches. The removal of lateral shoots did tend to increase
BSN incidence for bunches that were not treated with any p lant growth regulator, and
reduce the BSN incidence for LAA treated bunches.

For LAA treated bunches the

difference in BSN incidence between vines with laterals retained and laterals removed
was small compared to the difference between the control bunches on each canopy
manipulation treatment ( Figure 56).
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Figure 56: BSN incidence from 1 00 % veraison to harvest i n Season Two for canopy manipulated
vines of laterals retained (control) and laterals removed and plant growth regulator dipped
bunches of NP A, GAJ• I A A a nd control.

In the vmes with laterals retained the application of IAA to the bunches did not

influence B S N incidence (Figure 56). NPA treated bunches had a slightly lower B S N
incidence than the control bunches, with GA3 treated bunches having a much lower
BSN incidence than either the control or the other hormone treated bunches. This trend
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was also apparent for vines with l aterals removed, with GA3 treated bunches having the
l owest B S N incidence ( F igure 56). For the !AA and NPA treated bunches however,
there was no difference in B S N incidence between the two, although both had a lower
B SN incidence than the control bunches ( Figure 56).
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4 . 4 Discussion

In this group of experiments it was hypothesised that competition between vegetative
and reproductive growth for carbohydrates and/or essential nutrients during the early
stages of berry development resulted in bunches that were predisposed to B S N . This
hypothesis has also been suggested by other authors. Kasimatis ( 1 957) found that water
berry was most prevalent on thoroughly thinned, v igorous v i nes. They found that it was
due to stresses caused by the competition between the fruit and vegetative parts for
materials in short supply. Therefore the removal of lateral s hoots, should have reduced
the number of growing points in the canopy and the consequent vegetative competition,
and would then have resulted in a reduction of B S N. However, this was not the case.
A lthough there was a difference in BSN incidence due to the removal of laterals, on
those bunches that had not been treated with a plant growth regulator, instead of a
reduction in BSN there was a s light increase. Redl et al. ( 1 984) also found that in some
varieties, although not significantly different, the removal of 'unnecessary shoots '
tended to result in an increase in BSN incidence.

This effect, however, was not

consistent across all varieties or all seasons.

It appears unlikely that in vines that did not have their l ateral shoots removed, that
assimilates were limiting after anthesis. By the time of berry set individual cane length
and leaf development was s uch that there was likely to be adequate assimilate
production. Hunter and Visser ( 1 988a) found that at berry set 97% of assimilates from
basal leaves were transported to the bunch. Although at this time only 5 and 1 7% of
assimilates were transported to the bunch from middle and apical leaves respectively, it
is l ikely that the basal leaves are able to provide the necessary assimilates to the bunch.
However, in Hunter and Visser' s ( 1 988a) study the vigour of the vine was not reported
and it is possible that in high v igour vines the percentage of assimilates exported to the
bunch may be affected. Studies have shown that defoliation, in the form of leaf or
l ateral removal, stimulated further vine growth (Hunter and Visser, 1 990; Hunter, 2000)
and other studies have shown that defoliation also changes the partitioning of
assimilates, with less transported to the bunch and more transported to the apical leaves
( H unter and Visser, 1 988b). Hale and Weaver ( 1 962) also found that on a vigorous
cane assimilate transport towards the shoot tip occurred in preference to transport to the
bunch at the end of flowering. Therefore, it appears likely that the vigour of the v ine
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can influence assimilate partitioning. In the current study, assimilate transport to the
actively growing apical bud may have occurred i n preference to transport to the bunch
on vigorously growing v ines. However, further research into how the vigour of the vine
may affect the partitioning of assimilates is required in respect to the predisposition of
bunches to B SN .

Dry weight accumulation i initially low after berry et on a per berry basis (Harris

et

aI. , 1 968; Williams and B iscay, 1 99 1 ) but the relative growth rate in relation to the
initial berry weight is fast, which may indicate high reproductive sink activity and
therefore a high competitive ability for assimilates . In studies where canes were girdled
below the bunch at 50% flowering to isolate the cane from the rest of the vine,
individual dry weight of the ben"y was not increased although berry set was and
therefore overall bunch weight was also increased (Cas pari

et

aI. , 1 998). Therefore it

would appear that at FB the production of assim ilates is not l imiting but that the low
competitive ability of the inflorescence with the rest of the vine may affect berry set.
This may also be the case immediately after berry set when the bunches may not have
increased in their compet itive ability sufficiently to compete with the rest of the vine for
assimilates

The initial dry weight accumulation pattem in grape berries appears to

differ depending on the number of seeds (Cawthon and Morris,
environmental conditions (HalTis
cultivars ( Harris

et

et

1 982), the

aI. , 1 968), and by comparing studies, among

aI. , 1 968; Cawthon and MOlTis, 1 982; Zhang et aI. , 2003 ), which

may be due to how these factors affect the competitive ability of the bunch. Therefore,
assimilates may still become a limiting factor after berry set in certain circumstances,
but further research into this area is required before any relationship between B S N and
possible l imiting assimilates can be determined.

It therefore appears that the availability of assimilates may not have been a concem in
vines that did not have their l aterals removed, but that the competitive ability of the
bunch immediately after belTy set, for assimilates and/or nutrients, could have
influenced the incidence of B S N . Dominance among sinks can often be observed very
early in the development of reproductive sinks where competition for assimilates is
unlikel y due to the low demand of the sinks for assimilates at this time (Bohner and
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B angerth, 1 988). Removal of the dominating organ leads to i ncreased growth rates of
the limited organ. The dominant organ does not appear to be determined by posit ion on
the plant, rather the sequence of development relative to each other ( B angerth, 1 989).
Primigenic dominance (PO) has been suggested as a name for this occurrence with
apical, medial and basal dominance as special cases of primigenic dominance
( Bangerth, 1 989).

Through work carried out on apical dominance it is now generally accepted that the
aux in IAA is the hormonal signal controlling dominance (Snow, 1 929; Thomas, 1 983).
However, exactly how this plant growth regulator works is still not fully understood.
With PO it is thought that the dominant organ exports higher quant ities of IAA,
increasing the concentrat ion of lAA at the junction of the subordinate organ preventing
IAA transport of that organ. The reduction or inhibition of £AA out of the subordinate
organ may then reduce organ growth through a number of ways . It has been s uggested
that a reduction in vascular differentiation may occur and therefore the supply of
assimilates, water and nutrients would be reduced. IAA may also have a direct effect on
assimilate transport w ith an increase in the amount of assimilates being directed to the
dominant organ that has higher IAA diffus ion rates. The inhibition of £AA may cause
an abscission of the organ, and finally, the build up of IAA in the subordinate organ due
to the inhibition of IAA export may affect the hormone-mediated sink affects ( B angerth,
1 989).

Therefore, vegetative sinks may have had dominance over the developing

reproductive s inks early after berry set through PD.

If P O was occurring in the vine, removal of the growing points should have decreased
the i ncidence of B S N as there would have been less dominating vegetative organs.
However, in these vines the incidence of B S N was increased.

In this case the

availability of assimilates may have been limiting for the developing bunches.
Although some studies have

found that partial defoliat ion can increase the

photosynthetic activity of the remaining leaves ( Iacono et al. , 1 995a) and therefore they
are able to adequately compensate for the loss of the other leaves (Hunter and V isser,
1 988b, 1 988c, 1 989), this may not have occurred in the current study. Hunter ( 2000)
found that treatments where l aterals were removed did not increase the photosynthetic
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activity of the remaining leaves. Ollat and Gaudillere ( 1 998) also found that when they
manipulated the canopy by the removal of leaves, apical buds and lateral growth after
anthesis, that the remaining leaves did not compensate photosynthetical ly. The decrease
in available assimilates in Ollat and Gaudillere' s ( 1 998) study resulted in a reduction in
early berry development that would also suggest that these berries were detrimentally
affected by the defol iation.

It therefore appears that leaf removal m ay cause the

remaining leaves to compensate photo ynthetical ly, but l ateral removal has no such
e ffect. As it was the laterals that were removed in the current study, it i expected that
the remaining leaves did not therefore increase in their photosynthetic abil i ty.

However, Caspari and Lang ( 1 997) did not find that the remaining leaves compensated
for the leaves removed. The removal of even one leaf off a cane was found to decrease
fruit set, mean berry weight and cluster weight. However, it would appear that Cas pari
and Lang ( 1 997) began their removal of leaves with those closest to the bunch and these
leaves, along with the laterals in this area, are vital to the developing bunch for
assimilate supply, especially in the early stages of bunch development ( Hunter and
V isser, 1 988a, 1 988b; Caspari et

al. ,

1 998).

Therefore their removal would affect

bunches more than random leaf removal, which would leave a higher percentage of
young leaves in the lower canopy close to the bunch, including leaves on laterals,
providing the developing bunch with more assimilates . This theory is supported by
other studies that found the removal of laterals decreased juice soluble sol ids in grapes
( V asconcelos and Castagnoli, 2000). As al l laterals were removed in the current study,
including those close to the bunch, and the l iterature indicates that the rem aining l eaves
may not have compen ated for the removal, it is probable that the supply of assimilates
available for the developing bunch were reduced in the lateral removal treatment, thus
affecting early berry development as also found by Ollat and Gaudillere ( 1 998).

The removal of the laterals may also have increased the PD of vegetative growth over
the reproductive s inks. Lateral and leaf removal has been found to have a stimulatory
role in vine growth with increased vegetative growth through further lateral growth
( Hunter and Visser, 1 990; H unter, 2000), an increase in leaf mass ( Hunter and Visser,
1 990) and the greater expansion of remaining leaves. Lateral removal also results in a
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higher degree of compensatory growth than leaf removal alone ( H unter, 2000). Kinet

et

al. ( 1 985) found in tomato that when there is a l imited amount of assimilates available
that most of the assimilates are imported into the young developing leaves to the
detriment of the developing inflorescences. In the current study although lateral growth
did not appear to be stimulated due to the removal of lateral shoots, the mean growing
point weight was increased.
increased.

This would suggest that the vegetative growth was

If the reproductive sinks were effective in their ability to compete for the

reduced assimilates available in the lateral removal treatment it is suggested that there
would not be any evidence of an increase in vegetative growth, and berry development
would not be detrimentally affected.

However, the date at wh ich 50% veraison

occun·ed was later for vines that had lateral

hoots removed, indicating that lateral

removal was detrimentally affecting berry development prior to veraison.

Studies have also shown that the competition among sinks is ampl i fied when there is
l imited as imilate supply (Ho, 1 988). In tomatoes when assimilate suppl y is low the
initiating tru

only obtain as imilate after the demand by the apex and young leaves

has been met (Kinet, 1 977). With limiting assimilate supply, bunches with the greatest
competitive abil ity would have been able to effectively compete with subordinate
bunches for the limited assimilates available. Field observations showed that when a
cane was ful ly defol iated, bunches subtending thi cane shrivel led and failed to ripen. It
was therefore a sumed that little assimilate movement occurred among canes as
otherwise bunches may have been able to obtain assimilates from other canes on the
vine. However, literature indicates that this is in fact may not be the case (Quinlan and
Weaver, 1 970; Stewart

et

aL , 1 996; Vanden Heuvel

et

al. , 2002). In the current tudy

bunches that were submersed in plant growth regulator , with the possibility of
increasing the competitive ability of that bunch, did not show an increase in B S N
incidence due t o the removal of laterals. Plant growth regulators have been shown to
play an important role in the translocation of assimilates ( Lucas and Madore, 1 988).
Exogenous IAA and gibberellins are known to timulate assimilate translocation to the
site of appl ication of these compounds (Gianfagna, 1 995).

Defoliation can alter the

equilibrium of endogenous growth regulators through either the removal of a potential
site of synthesis or indirectly through altering the source/sink relationship (Candolfi
V asconcelos
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assimilates from canes where the bunches were not treated with a plant growth
regulator, further decreas ing the assimilate availability of that bunch and increasing the
incidence of B S N .

4.4.1 P l a n t growth regulators
Although it wa noted by some authors that seeded grape varieties do not respond
favourably to the application of GAs (Coombe, 1 973; Bhul lar and Dhillon, 1 974;
Gianfagna, 1 995), in this study berry size was significantly i ncreased by GA3
appl ication as has been previously found in seedle s cultivars (Miele et

aI. ,

1 978). As

the application occurred after berry et, there were no detrimental effects on berry
number per bunch as has been found when GA3 is applied during bloom (Miele et

aI. ,

1 978). In J apan the seeded cultivar ' Delaware' is treated with GAs to increase berry
size as well as to induce parthenocarpic fruit development ( Gianfagna, 1 995).
Parthenocarpic fruit development however, did not occur with the GA3 treatment in the
cun'ent study. In fact, seed number and weight were not significantly affected by any of
the plant growth regulator treatments. Thi again was probably due to the timing of the
treatments in relation to ben'y set.

The GA3 treated bunches tended to have a lower ripeness ratio than the control with
higher TA and, although not s ignificantly different, a lower Brix concentration. This
result is consistent with other studies (Gianfagna, 1 995; Ben-Arie et

aI. ,

1 998). B en

Arie et al. ( 1 998) found that the appl ication of GAJ delayed ripening in grapes, although
not significantly. In lemons GAs are used to del ay ripening so that the availability of
fruit is higher during the time that demand is high (Gianfagna, 1 995). However, the
date of 50% veraison and the rate at which veraison progressed was generally not
statistically infl uenced by the application of GA3 post belTY set compared to the control.
Where GA3 did affect veraison development rate in vines where laterals were retained,
the rate was increased. Therefore the reduction in maturity at harvest was not due to a
delay in the onset of veraison or the rate at which it progressed. Bunches treated with
GA3 did have significantl y larger berries than control bunches and as s mall berries must
store less s ugar than large berries to reach the same sugar concentration (Ollat and
Gaudillere, 1 998; Dreier et

aI. ,

2000), the reduction in the maturity ratio due to GA3
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application may be purely due to GA3 application increasing berry size. Some studies
have found an increase in B rix concentration due to GA3 application ( M iele et aI. ,
1 978), but as the appl ication occurred during flowering thus resulting in reduced berry
set, there would have been less competition for assimilates among berries within a
bunch. In the current study there was no affect on berry set and therefore competition
among berries within a bunch would not have decreased.

If anything, due to the

increase in berry size, competition may have increased, which also indicates that
assimi late production was not limiting.

Although the final B S N incidence for GA3 treated bunches was the same between vines
that had laterals removed or retained, the development differed. In vine where the
laterals were retained there was very little incidence of BSN until the final
measurement, wherea for vines where laterals were removed the incidence of B S N
reached its final value early o n and then did not increase further. This may be due t o the
fact that for GA3 treated bunches the B S N incidence was generally low, and one bunch
at 1 00% severity results in a large relative increase in the B S N incidence assessment.
On vines with their laterals retained one bunch exhibited 1 00% severity at the last
measurement increasing the incidence, whereas for vines with laterals removed, a few
bunches demonstrated low incidence initially, but never worsened.

The reduction in final B S N i ncidence due to GA3 application is in accordance with
other studies (Al leweldt and Hifny, 1 972; B eetz and Bauer, 1 983; Haub, 1 983 ; Theiler
and Coombe, 1 985). Theiler and Coombe ( 1 985) found that not only did the appl ication
of GA3 reduce B S N incidence but it also increased the cross-sectional area of
metaxylem.

They suggested that B S N development was due to a deficiency

gibberell ins in the berries during berry set.

m

The appl ication of an cytokinin and/or

gibberellins to aborting tomato inflorescence causes cellular activity to resume in the
ovules (Kinet et aI. , 1 985). Although not s ignificantly different from the control, GA3
treated bunches tended to have larger peduncle diameters, which may indicate increased
cell, including xylem, development within the peduncle.

This, however, requires

further investigation. Gibbere llin biosynthesis can occur in al l growing, differentiated
tissue and there is undeniable evidence that developing fruits and seeds are sites of
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g ibberel l in biosynthesises ( Radley, 1 958; Phinney and West, 1 960 and references there
in; Davies, 1 995a).

It is also generally accepted that immature organs such as stem

apical regions, expanding leaves ( S ponsel, 1 995) and root apices ( Richards, 1 983) are
also s ites for gibberellin biosynthesis.

The biosynthesis of gibberellins begins in

immature seeds shortl y after anthesis and at thi stage the GAs are qualitatively and
quantitatively similar to those in vegetative tissue (Sponsel, 1 995). It is thought that
the presence of GAs in the eed may be important for the early development of the seed
oon after fertil isation in many crop (Garcia-Martinez, 1 998) and it is the immature
seed that contains the highest concentration of GAs (Raven et al. , 1 98 1 ).

For Theiler and Coombe' s ( L 985) hypothesis that B S N development is due to a
deficiency in gibberel lin concentration in the berries during berry set, to be robust, it
could be assumed that only the application of gibberel lins around berry set would
influence the incidence of B S N as this is the time of peduncle development. However,
other authors have found that application of gibberellins over the entire period between
berry set and veraison also decreases BSN incidence (Hifny, 1 97 1 ; Beetz and B auer,
1 983) but exactly when the application is most effective is not conclusive. B eetz and
B auer ( 1 983 ) found that in one year the application of GA3 when berries were 7 mm in
diameter was more effective than when GA3 was applied either when berries were 4 mm
in diameter or during the lag tage before veraison. Yet in the fol lowing year, they
found the opposite with appl ications that occurred when berries were 4 mm in diameter
or during the lag stage, being equally effective in reducing B S N incidence, and both
were more effective than when GA3 wa appl ied when berries were 7 mm in diameter.
Interestingly, Alleweldt and Hifny ( 1 972) found that GA3 only reduced the incidence of
B S N if it was appl ied directly to the rachis in a lanolin paste. Irrespective of application
time, if bunches were sprayed with gibberell ins in an aqueous solution, the incidence of
B S N was not affected.

However, Haub ( 1 98 3 ) found that spraying bunches with

gibbere l l ins when the berries were between 4 and 7

mm

in diamter (approximately 20

days after flowering) did reduce B S N incidence.

Even when gibberelin is applied directly to the rachis j ust prior to veraison, stronger
collenchyma cell walls of the cortex, activation of the cambium and the development of
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numerous, non-lignified xylem cells occurs (Alleweldt and Hifny, 1 972).

In natural

rachis growth cambi um and xylem cel l development has ceased by the end of b loom
and all other cell development has ceased by the time of veraison (Theiler and Coombe,
1 985). These results would therefore suggest that application of gibbere l l in reactivates
xylem and cambium cell development and either reactivates or enhances the
development of other cel ls such as the collenchyma. Gibberellins have also been found
to be important for cambial growth in other plant species and thought to be involved in
the regulation of cambial growth (S iebers and Ladage, 1 973; Li and Cui, 1 98 5 ; Wang et
aI. , 1 995) through camb ial cel l division (Ridoutt et aI. , 1 996). It has been s uggested
that the elongation of differentiating secondary xylem fibres in woody angiosperms is
dependent on GA l levels in the cambial region ( R idoutt et aI. , 1 996).

The increase in cel l division and expansion in the rachis may therefore lead to the
decrease in BSN incidence.

It would appear that Theiler and Coombe' s ( 1 985)

hypothesis of B S N being caused by a deficiency in gibberellin in the developing berry
during berry set fitted with the findings of During and Lang ( 1 993) of more s usceptible
cultivars tending to have a restriction in the xylem system. During and Lang (1 993 )
hypothe i ed that it was thi restriction that l imited xylem flow and therefore nutrients
such as calcium to the developing berry, and this predisposed bunches to B S N . Xylem
and phloem differentiation are controlled by aux in concentrations, w ith high
concentrations leading to xylem differentiation and low concentrations leading to
phloem differentiation (Aloni, 1 995). However, gibberellins also play a role in vascular
differentiation. Generally, high lAA and low gibberellin concentrations result in xylem
differentiation and low !AA and high gibberellin concentrations lead to phloem
differentiation (Digby and Wareing, 1 966). However, if !AA concentrations are high,
and gibberellin is very low and is the limiting substance, the appl ication of gibberellin
may result in the differentiation of xylem. This may have been the case in Theiler and
Coombe' s study ( 1 985). A deficiency in gibberel lin may therefore lead to a reduction
in xylem development and the restriction within the x ylem. Cultivars susceptible to
BSN may therefore be more likely to have a deficiency in gibberellins during berry set
especially since potential concentrations of interacting growth regulators are genetically
determined (Ho, 1 9 88).

However, the increase in xylem development due to the

appl ication of gibberellins may not be responsible for reducing the incidence of B SN.
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I nstead, the exogenous g ibberellin may be decreasing B S N incidence through some
other plant response to gibberellin.

This may include the response of phloem

differentiation to gibberel lin application. V arying ratios of IAA and GA3 have been
found to influence phloem fibres. Aloni et al. ( 1 990) found that high IAAllow GA3
induced short phloem fibres w ith thick secondary walls that were l ignin rich.

Low

IAAlhigh GA3 promoted long phloem fibres with thin wall s . Therefore, the response of
phloem differentiation to GA3 application to the rachis may also influence the
predisposition of a bunch to B S N incidence.

W ith the increase in strength of the col lenchyma cel l walls of the cortex, further cell
development of the cambium and xylem and a reduction of BSN incidence due to
gibberellin application near veraison, it may be considered that BSN is caused by weak
cells or restricted cell development. As the initial symptoms of BSN are the tomata,
epidermis and hypodermis cel l s becoming necrotic (Del as et aI. , 1 976; Theiler, 1 976;
B rendel et

aI. ,

1 983) the difference between these initial symptoms (primary) and

further s ymptom development (secondary symptoms) may be the difference in the cell
development of these areas in the peduncle. It is suggested that strong collenchyma cell
walls may prevent the further pread of the necrosis to the phloem and therefore prevent
the secondary symptoms of B S N developing, or that the cortex cells are indicative of
what may be occurring in other cells.

Studies have shown that application of GA3 to a plant part increases the amount of
ass imilates transported to that plant part (Quinlan and Weaver, 1 970; l ahnke et aI. ,
1 989). Drier et al. ( 1 998) found that GA3 treated bunches incorporated approximately
twice as much insoluble carbohydrates on a per berry basis than the untreated bunches.
The increased competitive abil ity of a sink due to gibberellin appl ication may be due to
an increase in cel l division and therefore the increase in cell number of the berry, or it
may be due to an increase in phloem unloading. Either way, an increase in assimilate
and nutrient transport to the berry would have occurred (Ho, 1 992). This increase, (in
ass imilate and nutrient supply) may have influenced cellular generation in the rachis
and/or seed and therefore the predisposition to BSN may be affected. However, it is
difficult to determine if any of these ideas are plausible unti l it is known whether it is
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the rachis/peduncle, the berry or the seed, which is predisposi ng the bunch to the initial
symptoms of B S N development. Further research i therefore required in this area.

The effect on BSN of applying GA3 to the bunches, may not be directl y due to
gibberellins. The application of gibberell ins has been found to increase endogenous
auxin activity in fruit such as mandarins (Garcia-Martinez and Garcia-Papi, 1 979) and
grapes (Bertrand and Weaver, 1 972).

It is thought that GA3 causes a more efficient

release of IAA because GA3 has been found to stimulate the basipetal transport of !AA
in legumes (Jacobs and C ase, 1 965; Tamas, 1 995).

IAA treated bunches also tended to have a lower B S N incidence when laterals were
removed, but not when l aterals were retained. Theiler and Coombe ( 1 985) found that
the application of a-naphthalene acetic acid (NAA - an auxin-like compound) and 2chloroethyltrimethyl ammonium (CCC - a gibberellin inhibitor) did not reduce the
incidence of B S N when applied during flowering, even though the appl ication of N AA
to de-berried peduncles did prevent abscission and peduncle death. The appl ication of
!AA also prevented peduncle death of de-berried bunches but onl y when treatments
were appl ied j ust after fruit set. However, Theiler and Coombe ( 1 98 5 ) found in their
study, that unlike the application of GA3, NAA did not change the thickness or tissue
area of the peduncle, and these asses ment were not looked at in the IAA treatments.

In contrast, Alleweldt and Hifny ( 1 972) did find a reduction in B S N incidence due to
the appl ication of !AA directly to the rachis 43 days after flowering (prior to veraison).
They also found that early appl ications of NAA (as a spray in an aqueous solution)
reduced the number of bunche with secondary symptoms, although not primary, but
that later appl ications did not have an effect. As for GA3, the late application of IAA
direct to the rachis did result in stronger collenchyma cel l wal ls of the cortex and
activation of the cambium and when applied with GA3 also resulted in stronger wal led
parenchyma cells, sclerenchyma cells and l ignified metaxylem. This is because auxin
stimulate cell enlargement, cell division and vascul ar tissue differentiation ( Davies,
1 995a). In the current study IAA application did tend to increase peduncle d iameter,
a lthough not s ignificantl y compared to the control . Therefore, although not assessed in
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the current study, increased cell division and/or expansion may have occurred, which is
in keeping with Alleweldt and Hifny ' s ( 1 972) results.

Auxins are used in horticulture to prevent fruit drop (Gianfagna, 1 995). When auxins
are applied to apples during the mid stages of fruit growth, ab cission is delayed or
prevented ( Southwick et aI. , 1 953). It is thought that auxins maintain the abscission
zone in a non sensitive state

0

that it does not respond to ethylene therefore preventing

abscission ( Reid and Howel l, 1 995).

However, the relationship between auxin and

abscission is complex and not fully understood as the application of exogenous auxin at
certain times can in fact increase the rate of ab cission ( Davies, 1 995a). For example,
auxin-like substances applied directly after fruit set in apples can increase fruit drop and
are therefore used as fruit thinning treatments ( Ebert and Bangerth, 1 98 1 ; Gianfagna,
1 995).

Ebert and Bangelth ( 1 98 1 ) also found that the application of an auxin-like

substance after fruit set decreased the diffusible gibberellin peak content but that it had
varying effects on the e xtractable gibberellin concentration, again demonstrating the
complexity of the interaction between growth regul ators.

The rel ationship between

auxin and senescence is also complex in that in some species exogenous aux in prevents
senescence yet in other s pecies it can promote it ( Dangl et aI. , 2000).

The concentration of endogenous auxin in grape berries increases to a maximum during
the lag stage of berry growth.

Not long after this maximum is attained auxll1

concentrations are undetectable or very low in the berry (Alleweldt and Hifny, 1 972;
B hullar and Dhil lon, 1 974; Zhang et aI. , 2003 ) .

Therefore, it is possible that the

endogenous concentrations of auxin are preventing s ymptoms of BSN occurring in
predisposed berries until after auxin concentrations have decl ined, resulting in the
characteristic appearance of the first B S N symptoms not long after veraison. In this
case auxin may be acting in a s imilar manner as it does when used to prevent fruit drop.
The appl ication of IAA direct to the rachis in Alleweldt and Hifny' s ( 1 972) study may
therefore have resulted in a reduction in B S N incidence due to either the increase in cell
growth and integrity, or the continued inhibition of BSN s ymptoms through
mechanisms similar to auxin inhibition on abscission and senescence. The lack of any
control of B S N due to late sprayings of NAA (Alleweldt and Hifny, 1 972) may be due
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to the auxin being appl ied primarily to the berry surface, as at that stage in bunch
development the berry size would have re ulted in bunch closure and consequently
l i mited spray access to the rachis. Alternatively the sensitivity to auxin may become
less as endogenous concentrations of auxin decl ine, and it is a lso possible that the effect
of auxin appl ications may change once auxin concentrations in the berry are
undetectable. Appl ication of the auxin-like compound, benzothiazole-2-oxyacetic acid
( B TOA) after veraison and after the drop in endogenous auxin concentration has been
found to induce B S N like symptoms ( Holzapfel and Coombe, 1 998). B S N symptoms
were directly rel ated to the timing of the appl ication of BTOA, with fewer symptoms
developing the earlier the appl ication ( Holzapfel and Coombe, 1 998).

This may be

similar to a response already mentioned in apples where auxin application results in
thinning when appl ied at fruit set and the prevention of ab ci ion when applied later in
fru it growth.

The drop in endogenous auxin concentration in the berry may also be one of the internal
triggers within the berry for ripening to begin ( Oavies et al. , 1 997). The appl ication of
B TOA and NAA, causes a delay in the onset of ripening (Coombe and Hale, 1 97 3 ;
D avies e t al. , 1 997; YakushUi e t al. , 200 1 ). The results from the current study for IAA
appl ication are consistent with these findings. The appl ication of IAA caused a delay in
veraison, a decrease in the veraison development rate, and although not s ignificantly
different from the control, a decrease in the maturity ratio at harvest through a lower
B rix concentration and a significantly higher TA.

As the application of IAA onl y reduced BSN incidence compared to the control when
l aterals had been removed (and therefore there were fewer apical buds), the
concentration of the IAA thus applied (or the frequency of the application), may not
have been enough to increase the competitive efficiency of the bunch w ith the apical
buds in the treatment where the laterals were retained. When IAA was applied early in
the bunch' s development an increase in sink competitive ability may have occurred. It
is thought that this increase may have occurred because auxin increases the flow of
assimilates to the fruit ( Ho, 1 992) through PO ( Bangelth, 1 989). As IAA is readily
metabolized (Theiler and Coo mbe, 1 985; Gianfagna, 1 995), and as it was only applied
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once, it may have influenced the sink strength of the berry only while it was still present
within the berries.

Once the exogenous !AA was transported out, endogenous !AA

concentration may have returned to normal. Thomas ( 1 98 3 ) found that the inhibitory
effect of IAA on the growth of axillary buds of Brus els sprouts was slowly lost and
!AA had to be reapplied to prevent further axillary bud growth.

As well, if the

concentration was not high enough to significantly increase the efflux of aux in from the
berry compared to the efflux of auxin from the apical bud, then an increase in assimilate
translocation to the bunch would not occur.

NPA treated bunches had a very similar final BSN incidence compared to the !AA
treated bunches, although the development of B S N incidence differed between vines
with laterals retained and removed. The similarity in BSN incidence was unexpected as
NPA, as an auxin transport inhibitor, is likely to increase B S N incidence if low auxin
concentrations were partly responsible for BSN incidence. Applications of N PA, even
at vera is on, have been found to decrease the anthocyanin content and Brix concentration
and increased TA (Yakushij i et aI. , 200 1 ). In contrast in the current study NPA delayed
veraison and slowed the veraison development rate, but only for bunches on v ines with
laterals removed. At the time of harvest there were no significant differences in Brix
concentration, TA or the maturity ratio compared to the control. However, for vines
with laterals removed the Brix concentration and TA were slightly lower in NPA treated
bunches compared to the control (Appendix 5). All of these assessments indicate that
bunches treated with NP A on vines with laterals removed, may have been delayed in
their maturity compared to the control and compared to NPA treated bunches on vines
with laterals retained. This may explain the difference in B S N incidence development
for NPA treated bunche on vines with laterals retained and removed. It is poss ible that
the B S N incidence for NPA treated bunches on vines with laterals removed at the same
maturity as NPA treated bunches on vines with laterals retained may have been higher.
Application of 2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid (TI B A ) has been found to delay the onset of
ripening when applied at the beginning of the lag stage but does not affect the Brix
concentration at harvest (Coombe and Hale, 1 973; Yakushij i et aI. , 200 1 ). When TIBA
was applied two weeks prior to veraison there was an increase in ethylene concentration
in the berry, which gave a similar result to when BTOA was appl ied (Coombe and Hale,
1 973).

Treatments that delayed veraison also delayed the increase in ABA
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concentration in the ben'y (Coombe and Hale, 1 973). However, it appears that NPA
only had an affect on bunches when assimilates may have been limiting. However, a
reduction in maturity would not account for the lack of difference in B S N incidence
between IAA and NP A treated bunches as NPA treated bunches either had a
significantly higher maturity ratio than IAA treated bunches (on vines with laterals
retained) or the maturity appeared to be simi lar (on vines with laterals removed)
(Appendix 5 ) .

Although the appl ication of auxins and auxin transport inhibitors after fruit set appear to
have resulted in a simi lar result, the way in which it was achieved was probably
different. Delayed maturity due to !AA appl ication was possibly due to an increase in
IAA concentrations around veraison.

Although IAA is readily metabolised, and the

exogenous IAA would probably have broken down by the time of veraison, the effect of
IAA on the early development of the ben'y may have resulted in increased
concentrations of endogenous IAA

In

contrast the appl ication of NPA may have

affected early ben-y development by reducing the ben-ies competitive ability, therefore
reducing assimilate and nutrient movement into the berry and cau ing veraison to be
delayed. However by Stage I l l, when auxin concentrations are natural ly low, the NPA
would not have had an effect if applied at this time.

NPA has been shown to not only inhibit auxin transport directly, but also to affect
cellular events such as auxin metabolism ( Yoshida et aL , 2005 ). NPA has been shown
to exhibit slight auxin activity ( Keitt and B aker, 1 966).

Vascular differentiation has

been found to occur after plant part have been treated with NPA (Casson and Lind ey,
2003 ) , and stimulation of cell division in the quiescent centre of the root cap has also
occurred (Ponce et aL , 2005). However, although cell division of tobacco cells was
inhibited by NPA, it was also inhibited by large amounts of NAA (Petrasek et aL ,
2002) .

NP A reduces basipetal polar auxin transport (Thomson et al. , 1 973) by

inhibiting the auxin efflux carrier and reducing auxin transport out of cells. However,
auxin uptake continues (Lomax et aL , 1 995) and therefore accumulation of auxin in the
cells occurs (Casimiro et aL , 200 1 ).

Both the !AA and NPA treated berries were

significantly smaller than the control berries, which is consistent with other studies on
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kiwifruit (Currie, 1 997). Therefore the accumulation of IAA in the berry, due to either
increased exogenous !AA or a reduction in the polar transport and an increase in
endogenous IAA, may have been super-optimal and may have decreased cell division or
reduced expansion processes. Also, the reduction in polar transport may decrease the
assimilate transport into the berry, preventing optimum berry growth ( B angerth, 1 989).

Hegele et al. ( 2004) found that the reduction in IAA diffusion from mango leaves
caused by NPA application wa only moderate, and two days later there was a sharp rise
in diffusible IAA. However Currie ( 1 997) found IAA transport was inhibited for at
least 2 1 days when NPA was applied to kiwifruit pedicels. It is difficult to determine
how long the NPA remained active in the current study as assessments were not carried
out to measure this. If the effect of NPA was short-lived, once the efflux catTier was no
longer inhibited, the accumulated !AA may have been transported back out of the berry,
again increasing PO and therefore decreasing B S N incidence. Although there may have
then been an increase in assimilate tran port to the berry due to the increase in auxin
efflux, as the cell number would have been detrimentally affected the potential
competitive abil ity of the sink would have been reduced ( Ho, 1 992).

The mechanisms behind the delay in veraison onset for NPA treated bunches compared
to the control bunches maybe similar to that for IAA treated bunches. A delay in the
reduction of IAA and/or the increase in ABA may have occurred. This may be due to
an effect on early bunch growth processes that may include interactions with other
endogenous growth regulators .

Although only gibbereliins and [AA have been

discussed in relation to BSN it is possible that other growth regulators may also be
involved as cytokinins are known to improve fruit set (Weaver et al. , 1 965) and the start
of berry formation is accompanied by intense c ytokinetic activity (Calo et al. , 1 996).

Coombe ( 1 960) suggested that GAs may be involved in the growth mechanism during
Stage I of seedless but not seeded cultivars as the responsiveness of berries to
exogenous GA3 was correlated w ith their endogenous concentrations of GAs. Seedless
cultivars of grapes tended to have higher concentrations of endogenous GAs than
seeded cultivars.

Coombe ( 1 960) also found that berry growth was correlated to
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meristematic activity in the seed and auxin concentrations during Stage I in seeded but
not seedless cultivars, and suggested that in seedless cultivars growth was controlled by
g ibberellin concentrations or a combination of gibberellins and auxins. As 'Cabemet
S auvignon' grapes, a seeded cultivar, increased in berry size due to GA3 application in
the current study it would appear that gibberellins are involved in the berry growth of
this cultivar, and may therefore have been l imiting for these bunches. It is also possible
that the GA3 appl ication increased the meristematic activity in the developing seeds that
then produced more auxins. It is well known that in seeded fruit, auxin from the fruit is
related to the seed number ( Ho, 1 992). It is also possible that the effect of auxin on
BSN was limited compared to the GA3 affect, as often the effect of one hormone is
dependant on the pre ence of one or more other hormones (Davies, 1 995b).

In conclusion, it is difficult to determine from the CUlTent study exactly how the various
hormones are reducing the incidence of B S N . There is also the possibility that changes
in the hormones themsel ves affect the nutrient balance of the bunch, or that the nutrient
balance of the vine or bunch is affecting the endogenous growth regulators. Further
research is required to answer these questions that may include the effects of girdl ing,
extraction of endogenous hormones and work with carbon- 1 4.
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5 Control led Envi ronment Stu d i es
5.1

I ntrod uction

Environmental conditions at particular times in the development of the grape berry have
been implicated in the development of B S N .
conflicting.

However, the literature is often

For example, rain events around veraison have been thought to increase

B S N incidence (Brechbuhler, 1 987; Redl, 1 987; B aldacchino-Reynaud, 2000) and yet
other studies have found no causal effect (Hartmair, 1 975; B osel l i

et

al. ,

1 986, 1 987;

Holzapfel and Coombe, 1 995). Other times that have been suggested as critical growth
periods in which conditions can influence the incidence of BSN, are before flowering
( Holzapfel and Coombe, 1 995), during flowering (Theiler, 1 983, 1 986b; Theiler and
Mul ler, 1 986) and after flowering during the first growth phase of berry growth ( B oselli
et

al. ,

1 987; B aldacchino-Reynaud, 2000).

In field trials u ing shade cloth, it was found that the time immediately after fruit set
was critical in the determination of B S N incidence, as a reduction in l ight quantity
during this time increased the incidence of B S N (see Chapter Three).

Also, plant

growth regulators applied during this time affected the incidence of B S N (see Chapter
Four). Therefore it seems l ikely that during the first phase of berry growth, when cell
division and expansion are occurring, bunches can become predisposed to the incidence
of B S N . However, as trials were carried out in the field, it is difficult to be certain that
the incidence of B S N was not also influenced by other environmental factors.

Controlled environment (CE) rooms can be used to control des ired environmental
conditions in order to determine whether plant responses are due to treatments or to
some other external influence.
environment

Jordan ( 1 985) found that vines grown in controlled

rooms with high relative humidity conditions

(80%)

developed

significantly more B S N incidence than vines grown in low relative humidity conditions
(40%).

R ain events, which increase the humidity, possibly reduce the uptake of

nutrients into the vine due to a reduction in transpiration. High vigour v ines, another
proposed causative of BSN incidence ( Bolay

et

al. ,

1 965 ; Theiler, 1 975a; Ciine, 1 987;

Moreno and Pavez, 2000), might also increase the humidity conditions around the
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fruiting zone.

In J ordan's ( 1 985) study, vines were grown in CE conditions for the

entire duration of the bunch development and therefore any t iming effect could not be
determined. Also, vines within each rel ative humidity (RH) treatment were supplied
with different nutrient solutions that varied in their calcium and potassium
concentrations,

although

Jordan

( 1 985)

found

that

these

different

nutrient

concentrations made no difference to the subsequent incidence of B S N .

I t has often been reported that the incidence of BSN i s caused b y a deficiency in
calcium or magnesium and has therefore been considered to be a similar disorder to
other calcium disorders, such as bitter pit and watercore in apples, and blossom end rot
in tomatoes and peppers ( Bosell i and Fregoni. 1 986; Haub. 1 986).

Tipburn in

vegetables is also another disorder considered to be due to a deficiency in calcium ions
(Saure. 1 998). High humidity has often been correlated with a high incidence of tipburn
( Palzkill et aI. , 1 980; Barta and Tibbitts. 1 986) as it was thought that a low transpiration
rate under

uch conditions lead to reduced calcium transport.

However, a high

evaporative rate has also been found to increase tipburn (Col lier and WUIT, 1 98 1 ). It
has been hypothesised that low transpiration at night time was actual ly beneficial as it
i ncreased the calcium transport to the young apices and to young leaves d ue to the root
pressure flow increasing the concentration of calcium ions in the xylem sap (Palzkill et
aI. , 1 976). Later studies however, excluded root pressure as the main driving force for
the import of calcium (Geijn and Smeulders, 1 98 1 ; Ho and Adams, 1 989). Therefore
alternative explanations for the influence that humidity has on tipburn. other than
changes in calcium. are needed (Saure. 1 998). This may also be the case with B S N
incidence.

Other studies have suggested that B S N development is due to a reduction in the xylem
development of the peduncle of susceptible cultivars resulting in a decrease in sap flow
and, consequently in the flow of important nutrients such as calcium into the bunch
(During and Lang. 1 993).

Sap flow sensors. whether heat balance or Granier-type

sensors, have often been used to measure sap flow in vines to determine water usage
and to improve crop water management (Ginestar et aI. , 1 998; B raun and Schmid, 1 999;
Lovisolo et aI. , 2000) . The heat balance method has been shown to be very sensitive,
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recording fluctuations in sap flow to within 1 0 minutes (Braun and Schrnid, 1 999). The
Dynamax ® s tem flow gauges (Dynamax Inc., Houston, TX, USA) have also been found
to be accurate to within 5 to 1 0% of the daily value of transpiration ( Lascano et

aI. ,

1 992) but, unlike the Granier method, they are non-invasive. Therefore the Dynamax

®

stem flow gauge system was u ed in this study to measure sap flow in the cane and the
peduncle, and also to determine whether the incidence of B S N is likely to be caused by
a simple reduction in nutrient supply into the bunch.

The other aims of the experimental work described in this chapter were to re-evaluate
the results that Jordan ( 1 985) obtained, and to determine whether there was a critical
time during which environmental conditions predispose bunches to B S N incidence.
The removal of laterals was calTied out on some vines to further investigate the findings
from previous studies (as described in Chapter Four).
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5.2 M aterials and Methods

5.2.1 Plant material
Controlled environment experiments were carried out o n potted vines i n the 2004/05
season. Four-year-old 'Cabemet Sauvignon' vines on S04 root stock were used. Vines
were potted into 40 L pots two winters prior to the 2004/05 growing season, using a
potting mix of 1 : 1 : 1 pumice:bark: peat.

While not in the CE rooms vines were

maintained in a covered Perspex greenhouse until the danger of spring frost was past.
They were then moved to a sheltered outdoor standing area prior to flowering. Vines
were irrigated and fertigated daily during the growing season with half strength
Hoagland' s solution (Appendix 6). The spray schedule for pests and diseases was as
used in the field experiments (Appendix 2).

During the dormant season vines were spur pruned to a system similar to VSP (vertical
shoot positioning) and trained onto a double T al uminium frame. The cordons were 0.5
m each in length with approx imately 5 buds per cordon and were trained to the lower
arm of the frame (Figure 57). During the growing season, the CLllTe nt sea on's canes
were trained up strings that were attached between the upper and lower arms of the
frame. Canes were trimmed when they reached the upper arm at approximately 1 .0 m
in height.
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Figure 57: Stylised diagram of trai n ing system used for potted vines.

5.2.2 Experi mental des i g n
The C E rooms located at HortR esearch, Palmerston North were used in this experiment.
Four CE rooms were used and all rooms were set at 23/ 1 1 QC day/night temperatures for
the entire length of the experiment. Day length was 1 6 hours with an 8 hour night.
2
Photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) was set at 600 ± 1 5 �lmolm- S- I , which is considered
to be close to optimum for photosynthesis on grapevines (Jackson and Lombard, 1 993 ).
Temperature and vapour press ure deficit ( VPD) changes were ramped over a 1 20
minute period within the 1 6 hour day period so that maximum temperature and VPD
were obtained for 1 2 of the 16 hours (Figure 5 8 ). Two CE rooms were used for each
humidity treatment: A) constant high RH treatment of 80% (corresponding to day/night
VPD conditions of 0.57/0.27 kPa) and B ) constant low RH treatment of 40%
(corresponding to day/night VPD conditions of 1 .68/0.79 kPa).

Each CE room was

classed as a block and therefore there were two blocks per humidity treatment.
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Figure 58: Diagram of how conditions changed and related to each other in the CE rooms using the
low humidity room as an example. Day/night VPD conditions for the high humidity room were
0.57/0.27.

After budburst, when the inflorescence number per Vine was able to be determined,
vines were randomly allocated to one of two lateral treatments ; 1 ) laterals were left on
the vines and 2) laterals were removed from the vines on a weekly basis.

The

inflorescence number per vine was variable across the vines that were available so vines
were initially grouped by inflore cence number, and then re-allocated from these groups
to the lateral treatment groups on a random ba is.

This was to ensure that similar

inflorescence numbers were achieved in each lateral group, and that the distribution of
inflorescences across the vines was also similar, i.e., each treatment group had the same
number of vines from each inflorescence group.

Each lateral treatment group was then divided into three stage treatment groups; i) vines
to be placed in CE rooms three weeks prior to flowering for three weeks (Stage One), ii)
vines to be placed in the CE rooms for three weeks immediately post-flowering (Stage
Two) and iii) vines to be placed in CE rooms three weeks prior to veraison for three
weeks (Stage Three) (Figure 59). There were approximatel y 1 8 inflorescences per stage
treatment, distributed across five v ines. Appendix 7 details the exact distribution of
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inflorescences in each group. The three treatments therefore formed a split-spl it-plot
design with humidity as the main plot, and l ateral and development stage being the split
plots.

Stage

11

III

Rowering
Veraison
Pn measures
Leaf area assessments
Sap flow assessments

BSN assessments

•

•

•

1 211 G'2004 211 1/2004 2311 1/2004 1 41 1 212004 4101/2005 25101/2005 1 510212005 8100/2005 29/00/2005 1 S'04I2005

Date

Figure 59: Time line indicating treatment stages, physiological stages, and dates of measurement
and assessments carried out on potted vines during the 2004/05 season.

While in the CE rooms, potted vines were irrigated four times a day and fertigated once
a day to run off using Hoagland's solution (Appendix 6). Vines that were never placed
in the rooms, but left in the standing out area for the entire length of the experiment
were used as indicator control plants. Due to the limited number of suitable vines for
controls, the data obtained from these vines could not be used in the statisitical anylses
of any data.

5.2.3 Leaf area and growing points
Leaf area per cane on each cane with an inflorescence or b unch was determined by
measuring the widest part of each leaf on that cane.

This w as carried out at three

separate times at monthly intervals; 1 ) the beginning of Stage O ne, 2) after flowering at
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the beginning of Stage Two and 3) at the beginning of S tage Three ( Figure 59).
Throughout the season leaves were collected from similar vines not involved in the
experiment and the diameter at the widest part of these leaves was measured. Leaves
were then placed through a leaf area meter to obtain an exact leaf area for each diameter
measurement and a relationship was determined (Appendix 8). Leaf diameters from
experimental vines were converted to leaf area using this relationship, and total leaf area
per cane was determined. Growing points (GP) per cane were counted at the same time
that leaf diameters were mea ured. [t was assumed that there was always a minimum of
one GP due to the apical bud at the top of the cane.

5.2.4 Photosynthesis
Gas exchange measurements were canied out on leaves on the potted vines while they
were in the CE rooms using a C IRAS- l Portable photosynthesis ystem ( PP systems,
United Kingdom). The leaves that were measured were the first ones above a bunch on
2
the conesponding side to the bunch. Measurements were canied out at 700 f..l m olm, S' I .
Three replications per treatment and two dupl icates per replicate were measured in each
room. The first measurement was calTied out on the vines that were in the room. at the
end of Stage Two ( i .e. approx imately three weeks following flowering) ( Figure 59).
Vines in all four rooms were measured resulting in two rooms per humidity treatment
being measured. The second measurement was calTied out on the vines that were in the
rooms at the end of the Third Stage (i.e. approximately two weeks prior to 50%
veraison) ( Figure 59).

As described in Chapter Two, Tr, Gs, Pn and internal CO 2

concentration, were measured at each assessment and statistically analysed using a split
plot model and SAS software.

5.2.5 Sap flow m easurements
Measurements of sap flow through peduncles and up canes were taken usmg
commercial versions of a stem flow gauge. These consisted of Dynamax D ynagage
Microsensor , models SGA2 and SGA5, and a Dynamax Stem Flow Gauge, model
SGA9. For mechanical specifications of these gauges see Appendix 9. The data from
the gauges were logged using a CR l Ox data logger programmed using D ynamax
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Flow32™ version 3.2 software and the data from the gauges were also analysed using
the Flow32™ version 3 . 2 software. Placement of sensors onto vines was carried out as
per the Dynamx Dynagage Installation and Operation Manual. The stem heat balance
theory is detailed in Appendix 1 0.

B asically the gauges measure the sap flow by

dividing the residual energy (after adjusting for radial heat conducted through the gauge
to the ambient and the vertical or axial heat conducted through the stem) by the
temperature increase between two points due to a heater, and the heat capacity of water.
Thi s is because a Watt ( 1 joule/s) can be converted to a flow rate (g/s) when divided by
4. 1 86 joules/gram-degC (heat capacity of water), and the temperature increase in QC ( for
further detail

ee Baker and B avel, 1 987).

Two bunches per CE room were assessed at any one time and assessments began
immediately after flowering at the beginning of Stage Two ( Figure 59). Depending on
peduncle diameter, the two bunches were chosen from one cane with laterals and one
cane without laterals where possible. Sensors were placed around the peduncle of the
bunch being a se sed and also on the cane j ust distal to the assessed bunch. Sensors
were alternated between the high and low R H CE rooms, and were left on vines for
approximately five days at any one time. Data were then graphed on a common axis to
compare peduncle sap flow between RH treatments .

For a period of three days one vine was placed on a loadcell to measure water use and
soil temperature was measured using a 1 0 1 probe and CR 1 0x data logger in order to
check sap flow data obtained from the D ynagauges. The pot was wrapped in plastic to
prevent evaporation from the soil.

5.2.6 BSN incidence
B S N incidence on potted vines was assessed as described in Chapter Two. Assessments
began two weeks after 1 00% veraison on 14 M arch 2005, and were carried out a total of
three times, approximately one week apart (Figure 59). By the time assessments began
there was, unfortunately, extensive damage to bunches by birds and fungal infections.
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Resu lts

5.3.1 Leaf area
There were no significant differences
treatment and the removal o f laterals.

m

leaf area due to the interaction of the R H

For assessment one, the removal of laterals

ignificantl y decrea ed the leaf area (P=0.068 1 ) but this difference had disappeared by
the second assessment and was also not significantly evident for assessment three
(Table 34). Overall, there were no significant differences in leaf area at any of the three
assessments due to the humidity treatment, or the stage at which they were placed in the
rooms. However, there were significant differences in leaf area due to the interaction of
the lateral treatment and the stage at which vines were placed in the rooms during the
last assessment (P=0.07 84) (Table 34). There were no significant differences in leaf
area among the stages when the vines were placed in the CE rooms if the laterals were
not removed. However, for the last assessment, if the vines had their laterals removed,
vines placed in the CE rooms during Stage Two had a significantly higher leaf area than
either vines placed in the CE rooms during Stage One (P=0.0090) or Stage Three
(P=0.02 1 9 ) . Stages One and Three were not significantly different from each other
(Table 34). During Stage One, removing the laterals significantly reduced the leaf area
(P=0.0605). This was also ignificant during Stage Three but only at the 1 5 % level
(P=0. 1 1 43 ).
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Table 34: Mean leaf area per cane for canes with laterals retained or removed, and placed in the CE rooms at the three different stages 1) pre-flowering, 2 )
post-flowering a n d 3 ) pre-veraison. Assessments were carried o u t on 5 November (early Stage One), 5 December (early Stage Two) a n d 5 January (early
Stage Three).

Stage

5 November 2004

5 December 2004

5 January 2005

( Early Stage One)

( Early Stage Two)

(Early Stage Three)

Overa l l mean

Laterals

Laterals

Overa l l

retained

removed

mean

1 191

1512a

1 L 75 b

1 344

1212 a

1 1 13

1515 a

1 742 a

1 629

978 a

1 088 a

1 033

1 56 1 a

1 220 a

1 390

1 1 03

1 1 38

I1S

1 520

1 38 2

ns

Laterals

Laterals

retained

removed

688 x

1 25 8 a

1 1 24 a

x

1014 a

Laterals

Laterals

retained

removed

740 a

635 a

2

656 a

620 a

638

3

65 1 a

619 a

635 x

Overall mean

690

x

624 y

Overa l l mean

W ithin an assessment date, means w i t h i n a c o l u m n a n d within a row w i t h a d i fferent letter are significantly d i fferent from each other at P::;0.08 (Lsmeans, SAS ) .
abc - appl ies to i nd i vidual stage and lateral means
xyz - appl ies to overa l l stage and l ateral means
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For vines with laterals, the rate of leaf area increase between assessments one and two
was significantly higher for vines placed in the CE rooms during Stage One (P<O.OOO l )
compared to vines placed in the rooms during Stages Two and Three ( Figure 60). This
rate for Stage One vines became significantly lower between assessments two and three
(P<O.OOO l ). There was no difference in leaf area development rate between Stages Two
and Three over the three assessments.

The rate at which the leaf area per cane increased between the first and second
assessment for vines without laterals, was not significantl y different between Stages
One, Two or Three. However, between the econd and third assessment there was a
significantly higher rate for vines placed in the CE room s during Stage Two compared
to the other stages (P<O.OOO 1 ) (Figure 60).
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27/1 0/2004 28/1 1/2004 30/1 212004

Date

Figure 60: Mean leaf area for canes with laterals retained or removed, and placed in the CE rooms
pre-flowering (Stage One), post-flowering (Stage Two) and pre-veraison (Stage Three).

5.3.2 Grow i ng poi nt n u mber (GPN)
There was no significant difference in GPN as a result of the R H treatment. Removing
the laterals significantly reduced the GPN per cane for the l ast two assessments
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(P=O.004 and P=O.0065, respectively) (Table 35). There were no treatment differences
for the first assessment as there were no laterals present and it was prior to vines being
placed in the rooms for S tage O ne.

At the second assessment, which was taken at the beginning o f Stage Two, after
flowering, there was a significant difference in GPN per cane for the stages in which the
vines were placed in the CE rooms (P=O.0732, F=3 .69). However, this is not reported
as there was a large significant interaction effect between the tage in which vines were
placed in the CE rooms, and the removal of laterals on the canes ( P=O.0229, F=6.28)
(Table 3 5 ). Therefore, main treatment effects are not tatistical ly reportable.

There were no significant differences in GPN as a result of the stage in which v ines
were placed in the CE rooms for canes that had had their laterals removed. However, for
canes that did not have their laterals removed, the stage in which the vines were placed
in the rooms did make a significant difference. Vines that were p laced in the rooms
during Stage One, had a higher GPN than the v ines placed in the CE rooms during
either Stages Two (P=O.O 1 39) or Three (P=O.003 9) (Table 35). Although there was an
overall lateral treatment effect, this was only significant for Stages O ne (P=O.0004) and
Two (P=O.0924).

At the third assessment, which was taken at the beginning of Stage Three, although
there was a significant difference in GPN due to the stage in which vines were placed in
the CE rooms (P=O.0059, F= l 0.43 ), only the significant interaction effect of the stage
and the removal of the laterals can be reported due to P and F values obtained in the
anal yses (P=O.0044, F= 1 1 . 5). For vines that did not have laterals removed, Stage Three
had significantly fewer laterals than either Stage One (P=O.0 1 88) or Stage Two
(P=O.0065) (Table 35). For vines that did have laterals removed, vines that were p laced
in the CE rooms during Stage One had significantly fewer laterals than vines placed in
the CE rooms during S tage Two (P=O.0008) and S tage Three (P=O.0 1 06). As in the
second assessment, even though there was a significant overall difference between the
l ateral treatments, this was only significant for vines placed in the CE rooms during
Stages One (P<O.OOO l ) and Two (P=O.0307).
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B etween the first and second assessments and for v mes with laterals there was a
ignificantl y different rate in the increase of GPN between the three stages in which
vines were placed in the CE rooms (P<O.OOO l ). Vines placed in the CE rooms during
Stage One had a fa ter rate of increase than either Stage Two or Three ( Figure 6 1 ).
Between the second and third a essment, the rate at which GPN increased was
significantly higher for vines placed in the C E rooms during Stage Two compared to
vines placed in the CE rooms during either Stage One or Three (P<O.OOO l ) (Figure 6 1 ) .
Stage One had the lowest (actually negative) rate.

There was no stage treatment e ffect on the rate of increase of GPN for vines without
laterals between assessments one and two. However, there was a significant difference
among stages for GPN increase between assessments two and three ( P<O.OOO I ). As in
vines with lateral , Stage Two had a faster rate of increase in GPN than either Stage
One or Three, with Stage One having the lowest (actual ly negative) rate ( Figure 6 1 ).
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Table 35: Mean growing point number per cane for canes with laterals .'etained or removed, and placed in the C E rooms at the three different stages 1 ) pre
flowering, 2) post-flowering and 3) pre-veraison, Assessments were carried out on 5 November (early Stage One), 5 December (early Stage Two) and 5
January (early Stage Three),

Stage

5 November 2004

5 December 2004

5 J a nuary 2005

( Ea rly Stage One)

( Early Stage Two)

(Early Stage Three)

Laterals

Laterals

retained

.'emoved

Overa l l mean

retained

removed

4.3 x

6.5 a

0.8 c

3.7 x

I .7 c

2.9 x

7.3 a

5. 1 b

6.2 x

2.7 bc

2. 1 c

2.4 x

4. 1 b

3.7 b

3.9 x

5 .0 x

1 .7 y

6. 1 x

3. 1 y

retained

removed

7.4 a

1 .3 c

2

4.0 b

3
I/S

Overa l l mean

Laterals

Laterals

Overa l l mean

Overal l mean

Laterals

Laterals

W ithin an assessment date means within a column and within a row with a different letter are significantly d i fferent from each other at P�0.08 (LSMeans, SAS ) .
abc - appl ies t o ind ividual stage and lateral means
xyz - appl ies to overa l l stage and lateral means
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Figure 6 1 : Mean number of growing points per cane for canes with laterals retained or removed,
and placed in the CE rooms pre-flowering (Stage One), post-flowering (Stage Two) and pre
veraison (Stage Three),

5.3.3 Photosynthesis
There were no significant differences in Tr, Gs, Pn due to the interaction of the RH
treatment and the removal of laterals (Appendix 1 1 ). There wa a signi ficant difference
between humidity treatments for Tr (P=O.0554) for the first assessment ( end of Stage
Two) with the low humidity treatment having a higher Tr (Table 36). However, at the
second as essment at the end of Stage Three, Tr was not affected by the humidity. Pn
was also influenced by the humidity in the first assessment, but only at the 1 5% level
(P=O. 1 5 1 2). However, at the second assessment, Gs (P=O.0769) and Pn (P=O.08 1 8)
were both significantly affected (Table 36).
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Table 36: Means of gas exchange measurements carried out on potted vines in Season Three for
v i nes placed in CE rooms at either high (80 % ) o r low (40 % ) RH. Assessment times are during 1 )
Stage Two - post-flowering and 2 ) Stage Three - pre veraison. Values are means o f vines with and
without laterals.
Relative
Humidity

Transpiration
rate
(Tr)
2 l
(I1molm0 so )

Assessment

Stomatal
conductance
(Gs)
2 l
(I1molm0 so )

2

Photosynthetic
rate
(pn )
2 l
(I1molm 0 so )

2

I n ternal CO 2
concentration
(Ci)
l
(J.1mol mor )

2

2

H igh

0.72 b

0.80

1 18

93 a

4.9

5.7 a

24 1

233

Low

1 .05 a

0.79

78

50 b

3.9

3.9 b

228

203

liS

liS

ns

liS

liS

Means within a col umn with a different letter are s i gn ificantly different from each other at P-SO. I 0
( LSMeans, SAS).
ns

-

not significantly different at 1 0%

Removal of laterals significantly reduced internal C02 concentration

10

the first

assessment ( P=O.0850), but no other variable was affect by the removal of the laterals at
either assessment (Table 37).

Table 37: Means of gas exchange measurements carried out on potted vines in Season Three for
canes with or without laterals removed. Assessment times are during 1 ) Stage Two - post
flowering, 2) Stage Three - pre veraison. Values are means for vines in high and low R H
treatments.
Laterals
removed

Transpiration
rate
(Tr)
2 l
(I1molm 0 so )

Assessment

Stomatal
conductance
(Gs)
2 l
(I1molm0 so )

2

Photosynthetic
rate
(Pn)
' 1
(/lmoI m0- s0 )

2

I nternal CO2
concentration
(Ci)
l
(/l mol mor )

2

2

Yes

0.86

0.82

89

70

4.5

5.0

220 b

224

No

0.9 1

0.78

1 05

73

4.4

4.7

244 a

215

I1S

I1 S

liS

ns

ns

ns

liS

Means within a col umn with a d i fferent letter are significantly different from each other at P-SO . I O
( LSMeans, SAS ) .
ns

-

not significantly different a t 1 0%
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5.3.4 Sap flow
5.3.4. 1

Peduncle sap flow

Low humidity vs high hu midity.

S ap flow sensors measured the flow through the

peduncle during day and night conditions in the CE rooms. During Stage Two the night
flow appeared to be marginally higher than during the day (Figure 62). When the lights
came on there appeared to be a quick peak in flow through the peduncle that gradually
declined to the day sap flow rate soon after constant temperature and VPD conditions
were obtained. In the evening peduncle flow rates declined when temperature and V PD
changes began.

When the light

were turned off peduncle sap flow reached its

minimum value but increased quickly again to night flow rates when conditions again
became constant .

The peak and trough mea ured by the sensor

are poss ibly a

consequence of the way in that the sen ors mea ure sap flow and how this is affected by
the change in sap flow rate due to the change in conditions.
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Figure 62: Twenty-four hour cycle of s a p fl o w through the peduncle o f bunches from low (40 % )
and high ( 80 % ) R H treatments with similar leaf areas, and the temperature change i n the CE
rooms during the early stages of Stage Two (immediately post-flowering). VPD changes follow an
identical pattern to that of temperature change. Green arrow indicates lights on, black arrow
indicates lights off.
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When canes with similar leaf areas in the low and high RH treatments were compared at
the beginning of Stage Two, the low RH treatment appeared to have lower peduncle sap
flow during both the day and the night compared to the high R H treatment (Figure 62).
However, during the initial days of Stage Two there was still extensive peduncle growth
and therefore it is difficult to determine whether or not both peduncle were at a similar
physiological stage. Other factors, other than CE room humidity, may have therefore
affected the sap flow through the peduncle such as xylem development stage.

Near the end of Stage Two (three weeks post-flowering), when peduncle growth had
slowed, night peduncle sap flow rate tended to be slightly higher than day peduncle sap
flow rate. This pattern was consistent throughout Stage Two for all treatments. There
also appeared to be a difference in night peduncle sap flow rates between the two R H
treatments, but n o difference for day peduncle sap flow for vines that retained their
laterals (Figure 63). The low RH treatment appeared to have higher night peduncle sap
flow compared to the high RH treatment (noting that the comparable vapour pressure
deficits were 0.79 and 0 . 27 kPa, respectively). Although day peduncle sap flow rates
appeared to be the same for the two RH treatments, the difference between night and
day peduncle sap flow rates in the low R H treatment was larger (approx. 0.2 g hr' l ) than
l
that of the high RH treatment (approx . 0 g hr' ) (Figure 63 ). The difference between
day and night VPD values for the two RH treatments was also greater in the low R H
treatment.
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Figure 63: Twenty-four hour cycle of sap flow t h rough the peduncle of bunches from low (40 % )
and high (80 % ) R H treatments with similar leaf areas and with laterals retained, and the
temperature change in the CE rooms during the late stages of Stage Two (approx. t h ree weeks post
flowering). VPD changes follow an identical pattern to that of temperature change. Green arrow
indicates lights on, black arrow indicates lights off.

For vines with l aterals removed, night peduncle sap flow rate was again higher in the
low RH treatment compared to the h igh humidity treatment, but day peduncle sap flow
rates were also different (Figure 64). This may be in part due to the difference in leaf
area of the canes. As occurred in the vines that retained their laterals, the difference
between night and day peduncle sap flows was l arger in the low R H treatment (approx.
I
I
0.55 g hr- ) compared to the h igh RH CE room (0. 1 g h r- ).
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Figure 64: Twenty-four hour cycle of sap flow through the peduncle of bunches from low (40 % )
and high (80 % ) R H treatments and with laterals removed, and the temperature change in the C E
rooms during the late stages of Stage Two (approx. three weeks post-flowering). VPD changes
follow an identical pattern to that of temperature change. Green arrow indicates lights on, black
arrow indicates lights off.

During Stage Three the 24-hour pattern for vine with laterals was different from that
recorded in Stage Two.
treatment .

Night flow was now lower than day flow in both R H

However, the difference between day and night flows still followed the

same pattern as that in Stage Two, with there being a greater difference between day
and night flows in the low R H conditions compared to the high RH conditions (Figure
65). This difference was two to three fold greater in the low R H treatment compared to
the high R H treatment, again noting that the difference between day and night VPD
values for the two R H treatments was three fold greater in the low R H treatment. Day
sap flows were approximately the same for the low RH conditions as in Stage Two
although the peduncle sap flow during the day in the low humidity treatment was now
approximately 30% more than in the high R H treatment.

Due to there being few suitable peduncles for sap flow measurements, v mes with
l ateral s removed were unable to be compared duri ng this stage.
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Figure 6 5 : Twenty-four hour cycle o f sap fl o w through the peduncle of bunches from l o w (40 % )
and high (80 % ) R H treatments with similar leaf a reas and laterals retained, and the temperature
change in the C E rooms during Stage Three (approx. four weeks post-flowering to one week pre
veraison). VPD changes follow an identical pattern to that of temperature change. G reen arrow
indicates lights on, black arrow indicates lights off.

Lateral manipulation.

During Stage Two when the peduncle sap flow rate was

compared between canes with laterals retained and canes without laterals in the low R H
treatment, it appeared that the night peduncle sap flow was the same between the canes
with and without laterals. However, the difference between day and night peduncle sap
flow was greater for canes with lateral removed compared to the canes with laterals
(Figure 66).
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Figure 66: Twenty-four hour cycle of sap flow through the peduncle on vines in the low R H (40 % )
treatment for canes with laterals a nd canes with laterals removed, and the temperature change in
the C E rooms during the later stages of Stage Two (approx. three weeks post-flowering). VPD
changes follow an identical pattern to that of temperature change. Leaf area of cane with laterals
!
!
was 1200 cm , leaf area of cane w ithout laterals was 1500 cm . Green arrow indicates lights on,
black arrow indicates lights off.

As in the low R H treatment, the night peduncle sap flow i n the high R H treatment was
the same between vines with and without l aterals ( Figure 67). However, in contrast
there was very little difference in the peduncle sap flow during the day between the two
l ateral manipulation treatments .
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Figure 67: Twenty-four hour cycle of sap flow through the peduncle on vines i n the high RH ( 80 % )
treatments for canes with laterals and canes with laterals removed, and the te mperature change in
the eE rooms during the later stages of Stage Two (approx. three weeks post-flowering). VPD
changes follow an identical pattern to that of temperature change. Leaf area of cane with laterals
2
2
was 1 200 c m , leaf area o f cane without laterals was 1700 c m • Green arrow indicate lights on,
black arrow indicates lights o ff.

Due to the lack of suitab l y sized peduncles, sen or were unable to be placed on canes
to compare the lateral man ipulation treatment during Stage Three.

Phloem or xylem flow. A peduncle wa girdled to determine whether or not phloem

sap flow was being measured as part of the peduncle sap flow. This girdl ing took pl ace
at the end of Stage Three. It appears that at thi time, phloem flow was a major part of
the sap flow being measured as, immediately after girdling, day sap flow through the
peduncle was dramatically reduced and night sap flow was non-existent ( Figure 68).
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Figure 68: Forty-eight hour cycle of sap flow through the peduncle of a bunch that was girdled at
1 1 : 00 (red arrow) and the temperature change in the e R rooms during Stage Three (approx. fou r
weeks post-flowering t o one w e e k pre-veraison). V P D changes follow an identical pattern to t h a t of
temperature change. Green arrow indicates lights on, black arrow indicates lights off

5.3.4.2

Cane sap flow

Low vs High relative humidity.

Sap flow through the cane was measurable during

dayl ight hours within the CE treatment , but unl ike the results for the peduncle there
wa no measurable cane sap flow during the night ( Figure 69). In both the low and high
RH conditions cane sap flow increased from zero from the time the l ights were turned
on to reach a peak around 1 2 : 00 h. Then there was a gradual decl ine in cane sap flow
until temperature and VPD changes began, and then cane sap flow decreased rapidl y to
reach zero again soon after the time the l ights were turned off. When comparing two
canes that had similar leaf areas and had laterals, the canes in the low RH treatment had
approximately 30 percent higher sap flow than the canes in the high RH treatment
( Figure 69) .
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Figure 69: Twenty-four hour cycle of sap flow through canes with laterals from low (40 % ) and
high (80 % ) RH treatments with similar leaf areas and the temperature cha nge in the eE rooms
d uring Stage Two (approx. three weeks post-flowering). VPO cha nges follow an identical pattern
to that of temperature change. G reen arrow indicates lights on, black arrow indicates lights off.

The leaf area for vines with the laterals removed was different and therefore sap flow
was adjusted for this difference. Once adjusted the sap flow for these vines appeared to
be identical between the two RH treatments (Figure 70) and therefore it appeared that
V PD did not influence the cane sap flow for vine with laterals removed as it did for
vines that retained their laterals. In comparison to vines with laterals retained, vines
with laterals removed had a higher absolute cane sap flow with a maximum cane sap
flow before adj ustment of between L 2 - l 3 .5 g h( 1 while vines with laterals retained
ranged between 5 7 g h( 1 (Figure 69).

-
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Figure 70: Twenty-four hour cycle of leaf area adjusted sap flow through canes with laterals
removed from low (40 % ) and high (80 % ) RH treatments and the temperature change in the C E
rooms during Stage Two (approx three weeks post-flowering). VPD changes follow an identical
pattern to that of temperature change. Green arrow indicates lights o n, black arrow indicates
lights off.

Interestingly, the difference in cane sap flow between the two RH treatments was
reduced during Stage Three, and the vines i n the low R H conditions now had
approximately 20% lower cane sap flow compared to the vines in the high R H
conditions ( Figure 7 1 ). This i s i n comparison t o the 30% higher cane sap flo w i n the
low R H vines in Stage Two.

Although absol ute cane sap flow appeared to have

increased in Stage Three, the leaf area had also i ncreased. When adjusted for leaf area
2
the maximum cane sap flow for the high RH treatment was 0.0067 g h( ' cm- during
2
Stage Three, while during Stage Two it was 0 . 0042 g h( ' cm- and had therefore
increased over time. While for the low R H treatment adjusted cane sap flow was
2
2
0.005 1 g hr- I cm- during Stage Three, while durin g Stage Two it was 0.0067 g h( ' cmand had therefore decreased.
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Figure 7 1 : Twenty-four hour cycle of sap flow through canes from low ( 40 % ) and high ( 80 % ) R H
treatments with similar leaf a reas and the temperature c hange in the e E rooms during Stage Three
(approx. four weeks post-flowering to one week pre-veraison). VPD changes follow a n identical
pattern to that of temperature change. Green arrow indicates lights on, black arrow indicates
lights o ff.

Again, due to the lack of suitably sized peduncle , sensors were unable to be placed on
canes to compare the l ateral manipulation treatment during Stage Three.

Lateral manipulation. When vines with and without laterals in the same RH treatment

were compared during Stage Two (approx. three weeks post-flowering), vines without
laterals appeared to have higher c ane sap flow than those with laterals retained even
when cane sap flow was adj usted for leaf area ( Figure 72). This increase in cane sap
flow in vines with laterals removed occurred in both R H treatments. It therefore
2
appears as though the removal of laterals increases the sap flow per cm of leaf area.
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Figure 72: An example of a twenty-four hour cycle of sap flow through canes with laterals intact
and canes with laterals removed, and the temperature change in the CE rooms. VPD changes
follow an identical pattern to that of temperature change. Green a rrow indicates lights on, black
arrow indicates lights off.

The load cel l measurements of water use fol lowed a very similar pattern to that of the
sap flow measurements. Both indicated an i ncrease in water use/sap flow from when
the l ights were turned on until a maximum was reached around the middle of the day.
There was then a decl ine in water use/sap flow with the minimum being reached during
the hours of darkness ( Figure 73). Soil temperature laged behind air temperature by
approximately three hours and never reached a plateau but cycled in a wave-like pattern.
However, the rate of increase in soil temperature did decl ine during the day as soil
temperature approached air temperature ( Figure 73).
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Figure 73: Twenty -four hour cycle of water use of a vine measured by container weight change,
sap flow t h rough a cane on that vine, soil temperature and the temperature change in the CE
rooms. VPD changes follow an identical pattern to that of temperature change. Green a rrow
indicates lights on, black arrow indicates lights off.

5.3.5 B u nch stem necrosis
Due to the nature of the data for the first assessment, assumptions of normality and
heterogeneity of variance were not met and none of the transformations accessed were
able to adj ust the raw data to meet these assumptions. Normal ANOV A analysis was
therefore not possible. Also, there are no suitable non-parametric tests for split-split
plot, therefore, no tatistical analyses could be performed on the data. Trends of means
can therefore only be discussed for this assessment. The second and third assessment
did meet the assumptions of normal ity and heterogeneity of variance and therefore
normal ANOVA analysis was able to be performed.

There were no overall significant differences in B S N incidence due to the mam
treatments of RH or lateral removal at any of the assessment dates ( Table 38 and Table
39). There was however, a significant difference below the 1 0% level for the RH and
lateral removal interaction for assessments two (P=0.0684) and three (P=0.0769) (Table
40).
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Table 38: Mean BSN incidence ( % ) for bunches placed in the high (80% ) and low (40 % ) R H
treatments. Values are means of vines with laterals either retained o r removed.

ns

Relative H u midity

5 November 2004

5 December 2004

5 January 2005

H igh

1 6.0

35.5

40.4

Low

20.8

35 . 8

45 .0

ns

ns

-

not significantly different at P=0.05

Table 39: Mean BSN incidence ( % ) for bunches from canes with either late rals retained o r
removed. Values a re means for vines in high and l o w RH treatments.
Laterals removed

5 November 2004

5 December 2004

5 January 2005

No

1 8. 1

35.6

44.4

Yes

1 8.8

36.9

4 1 .2

flS

ns

I1S

-

not significantl y different a t P=0.05

Table 40: Overall mean BSN incidence ( % ) for bunches in high (80 % ) and low (40 % ) RH CE
rooms and from canes with either laterals retained or with laterals removed.
Relative Humidity

Laterals
removed

5 November 2004

5 December 2004

5 January 2005

H igh

No

1 7.0

39.6 a

44.4 a

H igh

Yes

1 5 .0

30. 1 b

36.6 b

Low

No

1 9. 1

3 1 .7 b

44.5 a

Low

Yes

2 3 .0

43 .0 a

45 . 7 a

(%)

Means within a col umn with a different letter are significantly d i fferent from each other at P�0.08
( LS Means, S A S ) .

There was no interaction of the stage treatment with e ither the R H treatment or the
lateral manipulation treatment. The stage at which the vines were placed in the CE
rooms significantly affected the incidence of BSN (second assessment P=O.0007, third
assessment P=O.0006). For the last two assessments, vines that were placed in the CE
rooms during Stage Two had a significantly higher B S N incidence than vines placed in
the CE rooms either during Stage One (second assessment P=O.OO l O, third assessment
P=O.0005) or S tage Three ( first as essment P=O.0005 , third assessment P=O.0008)
(Figure 42). There was a s imilar trend for assessment one.
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Table 4 1 : Mean BSN incidence ( % ) for bunches from vines placed in the CE rooms at any one of
three stages. Stage One - pre flowering, Stage Two - post-flowering, Stage Three - pre-veraison.
Means for vines not placed in the CE rooms also included (control).

14 March 2005

24 March 2005

30 March 2005

One

8.3

24.5 b

26.5 b

Two

38.8

69.4 a

76.0 a

6.9

1 5 .6 b

27.0 b

Stage

Three

4.5

Control

1 4. 3

*

24.2

*

Means within a column with a different letter are significantly different from each other at P::;0.05
( LSMeans, SAS).
'
Control means not used in statistical analysis

Means from vines that were not placed in the CE rooms (control) have been pre ented
(Table 4 1 ) but have not been included in the statistical analyses. This was due to the
low vine number and therefore the inability to produce a balanced statistical design
involving vines maintained throughout in the field.

However, means suggest that

control vines that were maintained in the field are unlikely to be different from either
Stage One or Three vines.

B ecause of the highly significant difference among stages, and because only vmes
placed in the CE rooms during Stage Two appeared to be different from the outside
controls, only RH, lateral removal and interaction effects for Stage Two will be
discussed.

However, RH and lateral removal interaction BSN values for the last

assessment for both Stages One and Three are presented in Appendix 1 2 and 1 3 .

For vines placed in CE rooms during Stage Two, there were no significant differences
in B S N incidence due to the treatments of RH, removal of laterals, or the interaction
between the RH treatments and lateral removal treatments, although there were large
differences in actual values.

The lack of significant difference may be due to the

v ariability in the data. It did appear that the low R H treatment tended to reduce B S N
i ncidence compared t o the high RH treatment when the laterals were retained and this
difference increased as t ime went on (Figure 74).
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appeared that BSN incidence tended to increase in the low RH treatment compared to
the high RH treatment (Figure 74) .
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Figure 74: Relative humidity and lateral manipulation interaction effect on BSN incidence at the
first, second and third assessments for vines placed in CE rooms during Stage Two ( post
flowering).
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5.4 Discuss i o n

5.4.1 Canopy development
Lettuces grown in h igh relative humidity ( R H) conditions (85 % ) have been shown to
have significantly faster growth rates than lettuces grown in lower R H (50%) (Tibbitts
and B ottenberg. 1 976). However, there were no significant differences in vegetative
growth due to humidity treatments in the current study. This may be due to the length
of time that vines were in the CE conditions as it may not have been long enough to
influence the growth rate to a degree that was measurable.

However, vine growth was affected by the growth stage or time of placement into the
CE rooms. Although at the second assessment (early Stage Two - post-flowering), leaf
area measurements for the three treatment stages were not significant ly different from
each other, the rate of growth for vines placed in the CE conditions during S tage One
was s ignificantly faster for vines with lateral , but not for those without laterals.
compared to vines placed in the CE rooms at any other time (Figure 60). Therefore the
CE conditions influenced the growth of vines with laterals retained. This was probably
due to the increase in growing point number that increased dramatically during Stage
One for vines in the CE conditions during that t ime ( Figure 6 1 ). As growing points
were removed from the other vines, leaf area did not increase to such an extent and the
influence of the CE conditions on growth is l ikely to have been reduced and may have
been h idden due to the removal of leaf area during the removal of laterals. When vines
placed in the CE conditions during Stage One were removed, they demonstrated slower
ubsequent growth rates for both the lateral removed and l ateral retained treatments.
The slight decline in growing point number at the last assessment was probably due to
the trimming of the vines and little further growth occurring for those vines .

The growth of vines was also influenced by the C E conditions when placed in the CE
rooms during Stage Two (Figure 60). Vines without l aterals had a significantly faster
growth rate while in the CE conditions compared to vines not in the CE conditions.
Vines with l aterals also appeared to be influenced by their time in the CE conditions,
but there was only a difference when compared to v ines that had been in the CE
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conditions during Stage One, but not when compared to vines that would go into the CE
conditions during Stage Three. As Stage Three vines had not been placed in the CE
conditions during the time of leaf area assessments, the increase in the rate of growth for
v ines with l aterals was probabl y due to the development period rather than the CE
conditions. However, vines w ith laterals in the CE conditions during Stage Two had
dramatically more laterals and a higher rate of lateral increase than the v ines with
l aterals that were to be placed in the CE conditions during S tage Three (Figure 6 1 ).
Therefore the CE conditions appear to have influenced the rate of growing point
emergence rather than leaf area for these v ines .

The increase i n growing points for Stage Two v ines could also b e seen o n the vines with
l aterals removed.

Due to lateral removal there should have been no difference in

growing point number between the three treatment stages. H owever, further growth of
the vines, and l ateral removal occulTing only weekly, resulted in some growing points
being present during the assessment. Therefore a similar pattern for the rate of increase
of growing points can be seen in the vines with laterals removed compared to vines with
l aterals retained.

5.4.2 Photosynthesis measurements
Stomatal conductance in the low RH conditions was l ower in both assessments
compared to the high RH conditions but only significantly different for the second
assessment (Table 36).

The slight decrease in stomatal conductance in the low RH

conditions may have been due to a slight water stress of the vines as one of the earl iest
responses to water stress is a decrease in stomatal conductance (Lawlor, 200 1 ).
However, reduced growth is one of the mechanisms that plants use to respond to water
stress ( Hsiao, 1 993; Lovisolo

et

al. , 2000) and this was not evident in vines placed in

the CE rooms during Stage Two (Appendix 1 2 and 1 3 ) and could not be determined for
vines placed in the CE rooms during Stage Three as lateral number and leaf area
assessments were not carried out at the end of this stage.
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The stomata may have responded directly to the R H rather than the evaporation from
the leaf. Although in some species stomatal conductance is correlated to VPD rather
than RH ( Lloyd, 1 99 1 ), Schultz

et

al. ( 1 999) found that grapevines were one of the

species that fitted examples given by Ball (referenced in Schultz

et

aI. , 1 999) and

Leuning ( 1 990). These studies showed that stomata respond directl y to RH, and not the
tran pirational flux through stomata due to VPD. A lthough the equation (A * ( R HlCO))
( Leuning, 1 990; Schultz

et

aI. , 1 999), used in these studies was correlated with stomatal

conductance, and also included the photosynthe i

rate (A) and external C02

concentration (CO), basically if A and CO remained constant, as RH increased so did
the stomatal conductance .

Gas exchange measurements using the C IRAS showed that generally vines in the high
RH conditions had a

lower transpiration rate ( first

assessment)

and higher

photosynthetic rate (Table 36). It has been noted in some studies that as water stress
increases, photosynthetic rates decrease ( Hsiao, 1 993) uggesting that the vine in the
low RH treatment may have been water stres ed. The reduction in photosynthes is is
also directly linked to the closure of the stomata ( Hs iao, 1 993), i.e., the reduction in
tomatal conductance. It has been noted that if the reduction in photosynthesis is caused
mainly by the closure of stomata, then the internal CO2 concentration would also be
decreased ( Hsiao, 1 99 3 ) .

As this occurred in the low RH treated vines it can be

suggested that the decrease in photosynthesis in v ines in the low RH treatment was due
to stomatal closure.

Even though stomatal conductance was lower in the low RH treatment compared to the
high RH treatment, total conductance from the leaf includes stomatal conductance,
cuticular conductance and boundary layer conductance ( Lawlor, 200 1 ). The increase in
transpiration rate for the vines in the low RH treatment is therefore due to the l arger
VPD. Therefore although stomatal conductance is lower in the low R H treatment, it
appears not to have been low enough at the first assessment to negate the difference in
humidity.
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5.4.3 Sap flow

S ome studies have found that the heat balance method for mea uring ap flow on vines
thicker than 35 mm diameter may in fact overestimate the sap flow due to significant
conduction in very old xylem vessels (Braun and Schmid, 1 999). However, as the canes
that were measured in this study had a maximum diameter of 1 0 mm, and were the
previous season's growth, it is not expected that this problem occurred. Other studies
using Dynamax® stem flow gauge on vines with a stem diameter of 1 5 - 1 8 mm found
that the gauges were accurate to within 5 to 1 0% of the daily value of transpiration as
measured grav imetrically ( Lascano

et

ai. ,

1 992).

Cane sap flow followed the diurnal pattern described in studies on xylem sap flow in
plants (Steinberg e t ai. , 1 990; Schmid and Bettner, 1 999). There appeared to be little or
no sap flow during the ' night' hours and once the lights were turned on, sap flow
increased to a maximum around 'noon' and then declined throughout the 'afternoon ' .
This pattern was also confirmed by the water usage data (Figure 73). During the day
PPF values did not fluctuate as seen in the field and temperature and VPD were constant
except for during the two hours of ramping at the beginning and end of the 'day' , so
therefore the steady increase and then decrease in sap flow can be attributed to the
circadian rhythm of the plant.

The vine continued to follow its original cycle even

though the CE conditions were stable (Sal isbury and Ross, 1 992). The maximum water
use per unit of leaf area was approx imately 0.46 - 0.6 I m'2 day" for vines with laterals
and 0.9 I m' 2 da y" for vines without laterals. These findings appear to be reasonable as
using the Granier method Schmid and B raun ( 1 997) found field grown 'Riesling' vines
to have a maximum water use of 0.8 - 1 .0 I m'2 day" .

The lower transpiration rate in the high RH treatment during Stage Two is also evident
in the cane sap flow measurements. The sap flow for the cane with l aterals in the high
R H treatment was also reduced during this stage compared to the cane with laterals in
the low RH treatment (Figure 69). This correlation between transpiration rate and sap
flow has been found in other studies (Escalona

et

ai. ,

2000; Lovisolo

et

aI. ,

2000). As

sap flow has been found to be directly related to leaf area (Schmid and Bettner, 1 999)
vines with laterals removed where adjusted for leaf area in order to compare sap flows.
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Cane diameter was not used to adjust sap flow measurements as the trunk diameter has
been found not to affect transpiration, and consequentl y sap flow ( Schmid and B ettner,
1 999).

Therefore it appears that the differences in cane d iameter can be largely

discounted. When adjusted for leaf area the cane sap flows, for canes with laterals
removed, become the same within each of the two different RH treatments ( Figure 70).
It may be possible that the v ines with laterals removed in the low RH treatment were
under more stress than those vines in the high RH treatment, and therefore their
transpiration rate, and consequent sap flow, would have been affected. G inestar

et

al. ,

( 1 998) found that vines under water stress had lower transpiration rates as measured b y
sap flow sensor . I t is difficult to confirm this a s ap flow assessments and CIRAS
measurements were calTied out on different days. This is due to the fact that a) on the
day of CIRAS measurements a complete 24 hr cycle of sap flow assessments were not
calTied out and b) although C IRAS assessment could be calTied out on vines in both
RH treatments on the same day, sap flow assessments could not. However, the C IR AS
measurements that were taken may indicate some degree of stress in the vines in the low
RH treatment ( Appendix 1 1 ). Water stress may also account for the different pattern in
cane sap flow in vines with laterals between Stage Two and Three. Again, although
not significantly different, C IRAS measurements indicate that vines in the low R H
treatment during Stage Three with laterals retained, may have experienced more stress
than vines in the high RH treatment (Appendix t t ). C IRAS measurements also indicate
an increase in stress during Stage Three for low RH treatment vines compared to Stage
Two.

The results of cane sap flow measured using the dynagauges generally indicate little or
no flow during the 'night' period. However, using the Granier method Schmid and
B raun ( 1 997) did find high 'night' flows (up to 30% of the peak flow during the 'day' ).
Lysimeter assessments indicate that there may in fact have been some very minor sap
flow during the 'night' in the current study ( Figure 73). However, this would appear to
be much less than found by S chmid and Braun ( 1 997), as the maximum 'night' weight
change was only 1 0% of the maximum 'day' weight change. ' Night' flow appeared to
be more evident during the early hours of the 'night' period, becoming zero near
' dawn' .
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adequate sap to the vine and therefore during the 'evening' v ines re-hydrated caus ing
sap flow to continue.

A lack of measureable 'night' sap flow during Stage Two may be due to the way in
which the Dynamax program, Flow32, filters data. For the SGA5 sensors the minimum
dT is 0.75 QC and therefore for values less than this flow rates are screened out and
reported as zero (van B avel, 2000). Al

0,

if the Ksh setting is not accurate this may

result in a negative Qf value that is filtered by the program and the flow becomes zero
(van B avel , 2000). Even though the Ksh value was recalibrated before 'dawn' every
day, at times it was difficult to ensure that the Ksh was correct and a 'best guess'
scenario had to be implemented. It is noted in the Dynamax manual that a true zero
flow rate is rarely noticed on large plant , trees, or crop plants in a natural, growing
condition (van Bavel, 2000). It is therefore po sible that the zero flow rates recorded
are in fact just very low flow rates that were unable to be measured.

Water stre s, resulting in a reduction of cane sap flow, has been found to decrease leaf
area and lateral number (Ginestar

et

aI. ,

1 998) and leaf area development has been

correlated with water use (G6mez-del-Campo

et

aI. ,

2000).

This may be due to a

reduction in photosynthesis due to a reduction in RuB P supply (Tezara
loss of turgor.

et

aI. ,

1 999) or a

It is therefore interest ing that the R H treatments did not significantly

affect leaf area or lateral development considering the differences in cane sap flow
between the RH treatments. As already stated, the three week period in which vines
were placed in the C E rooms may not have been an adequate period of time to
significantly affect the growth rate of vines.

During Stage Two the ' night' peduncle sap flow into bunches was higher in the low RH
treatment compared to the high RH treatment (Figure 63 and 64). It did not appear to
matter what the leaf area was, if the laterals had been retained or removed, or even what
the bunch size wa ( Appendix 1 4), the 'night' peduncle sap flow was the same within
each R H treatment i.e. approximately 0.8 g hr- I in the high RH treatment and 1 .0 g h( '
in the low R H treatment (Figure 66 and 67). This would indicate that 'night' peduncle
sap flow is driven directly by the VPD of the atmospheric environment, and not the leaf
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area or l ateral number of the cane or the size of the bunch. H owever, it may have been
expected to see a larger difference in 'night' peduncle sap flow between the two R H
treatments as there was almost a three fold difference in night VPD.

At this stage in berry development the stomata are still active ( B lanke and Leyhe, 1 987).
However, Blanke and Leyhe ( 1 988) and others assumed that all stomata would be
closed during the night period and therefore any transpiration during the night was due
to cuticular transpiration.

Cuticular transpiration is considered to be high in grape

berries, even at early stages in berry development ( B lanke and Leyhe, 1 987). However,
as stated by B lanke and Leyhe ( 1 988), in grapes possibly about 20% of the stomata stay
ful l y or partially open at night (Royle and Thomas, 1 973). Through their work, B lanke
and Leyhe ( 1 988) suggested that in grapes, cuticular transpiration may be higher in the
l ight and lower in the dark than previously estimated.

This was not the case for 'day' peduncle sap flow that was the same for bunches on
canes with the same leaf area and that also had the laterals retained, whether they were
l
in the high or low RH conditions (0.8 g h( ) ( Figure 63). However, for bunches that
were on canes with the laterals removed, and a s l ightly different leaf area, the high R H
treatment resulted in a higher ' day' peduncle sap flow compared to the low R H
treatment ( Figure 64). If V P D w a s acting directly o n the bunches, i t would b e expected
that the bunches in the low RH treatment would have the higher peduncle sap flow
(perhaps up to three times as high due to there being a three fold difference in day VPD
values). I f the difference was solely due to competition with cane sap flow there should
be no difference as the cane s ap flow was the same for both RH treatments for canes
with laterals removed when adj usted for leaf area. Also, for canes with latera l s retained,
there should have been a difference in 'day' peduncle sap flow if this was dependant
soley on competition with cane sap as the low R H treatment vines had a higher sap flow
rate. As none of these scenarios occurred, it appears that there is another variable which
is responsible for the rate of 'day' peduncle s ap flow, such as bunch size.

To give a general indication of bunch size, assessments were can·ied out on the bunches
( Appendix 1 4 ) . For bunches on c anes that had l aterals removed, the bunch in the h igh
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R H treatment was generally much larger than that in the low RH treatment. This would
indicate that bunchlberry size influences the rate of peduncle sap flow during the day as
the larger bunch had the faster rate of peduncle s ap flow.

It appears that in the early stages of berry development regardless of the type of cultivar,
2
2
there are 1 -2 stomata per mm of berry. This decl ines to 1 stomata per rnm of berry as
the berry grow ( B lanke and Leyhe, 1 987). The highest transpiration rate per berry
sUlface area occurs one week after ful l bloom and then decreases thereafter ( B lanke and
Leyhe, 1 987). However, on a per berry basis the transpiration rate increased from one
week after ful l bloom until harvest ( B l anke and Leyhe, 1 987). Early in the berry' s
development the stomata are active and the berry is able to regulate some transpiration
through the stomata. However, there is also c uticular transpiration from the berry that
causes an increase in the transpiration rate per berry, because as the berry develops
cuticular tran piration increases ( B lanke and Leyhe, 1 987). Early in berry development
transpiration may be more dependent on stomatal activity and the total surface area of
the berries, while later in berry development, the transpiration rate may depend more on
cuticulaI' tran piration and the number of belTies. Therefore, during Stage Two of the
CE trial, bunches with more berries or larger berries would have had a higher number of
active stomata and therefore a higher possible transpiration rate resulting in a higher
potential sap flow through the peduncle during the 'day' .

However, although in the high R H treatment, bunches on canes with laterals removed
had the largest bunchlberry size, they did not have the highest 'day' peduncle sap flow
compared to the bunches on canes with laterals retained. Also, the two bunches on
canes with laterals retained and with the same leaf area, had s imilar sized bunches, but
the berries in the low RH treatment were much l arger and therefore it might have been
expected that this bunch would have had a faster rate of peduncle sap flow during the
'day' .

Other studies have found that pre-veralson, when the flow into the berry is
predominantly through the xylem (Ollat and G audillere, 1 996), that by reducing cane
transpiration, daytime berry contraction was reduced (Greenspan et aI. , 1 994). Also
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'night ' s ap flow tended to be either greater than, or similar to, 'day' peduncle sap flow
in the cun'ent study,

However B lanke and Leyhe ( B lanke and Leyhe, 1 987; 1 988)

found that day time berry transpiration was greater than night time transpiration, This
would therefore support the idea that for bunches where day peduncle sap flow was less
than night peduncle sap flow, that there was competition with the cane for s ap resulting
in the reduction in day peduncle sap flow.

It is therefore possible that, not only is it the actual bunch that infl uences day peduncle
sap flow, but also the competition between the bunch and cane for sap flow.

The

competitive ability of the bunch during the day is therefore detennined not only by
bunch characteristics, but vine characteristics a wel l . Therefore, when comparing the
two bunches in the high RH treatment on different canopy manipulation treatments,
although the bunch with the strongest potential s ink strength (due to bunchlberry size)
should have a higher peduncle sap flow, because this vine also had the large t leaf area
and had its laterals removed (resulting in the higher cane sap flow and greatest
competition between bunch and cane) day peduncle s ap flow was lower.

Equally, comparing the two bunches from vines with laterals retained, the bunch in the
low RH treatment with the largest berrie

may have had the l argest potential sink

strength, but due to also having the most competition with the cane because of the
higher V PD, any increase in strength may have been negated. Additionally, in the low
RH treatment the bunch from the vine with laterals removed, which possibly had the
smallest potential sink strength overal l due to small bunchlberry s ize, also had a high
rate of competition due to the high VPD, and therefore had the lowest day peduncle sap
flow overall. This bunch had the l argest difference between day and night peduncle sap
flow indicating the large competition between cane and peduncle for sap flow.

Surpris ingly during Stage Three, the v ines in the low RH conditions appeared to have
lower cane sap flow than those in high R H conditions although leaf area and cane
diameter were very similar ( Figure 65). This change in sap flow from Stage Two is also
indicated by the fact that there was no longer any difference in transpiration rate
between the two RH treatment conditions. V ines in the low R H conditions may have
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been under more water tre s than during Stage Two. The initial leaf area during Stage
Three was l arger than in Stage Two, yet the maximum root volume and water holding
capacity of the pot was the same as in Stage Two. The lack of potential increase in
water uptake may therefore have resulted in the root ystem being unable to supply the
increased leaf area with sufficient water in the high VPD conditions of the low R H
treatment, resulting i n water stress and a decrease i n ap flow (Ginestar e t al. , 1 998). A s
leaf area and l ateral number assessment were not canied out on vines that were in the
CE conditions during Stage Three at the end of their time in the rooms, it is difficult to
detennine if water stress had occuned re u lting in a reduction in growth.

In the low RH conditions for the final asse sment during Stage Three, stomatal
conductance, photosynthesis and internal C02 were even lower than in Stage Two
(Appendix 1 1 ).

These measurements a l l indicate that any water stres was greater

during Stage Three compared to Stage Two.

Also, the gas exchange measurements in the second assessment were carried out in the
morning around 1 0:00 - 1 1 :00 am. The cane sap flow graphs show that sap flow around
that time is in fact very similar between the two RH treatments. In field grown vines
under water stress, as the day progresses the intensity of the stres increases due to an
increase in VPD and a drying of the soil ( Hsiao, 1 993 ). This results in a reduction of
photosynthesis as the day progresses, which cones ponds with a decrease in the stomatal
conductance (Hsiao, 1 993). It would therefore be expected that sap flow would also
decrease. B etween these responses and the circadian rhythm that vines appear to follow
in the CE conditions, cane sap flow levels off at a lower rate for the vines in the low RH
treatment compared to the high RH treatment (Figure 7 1 ).

Day peduncle sap flow during Stage Three was higher in the v10es

m

the low R H

treatment compared t o vines in the high R H treatment (Figure 65). As cane sap flow
was lower in the low RH treatment compared to the high RH treatment during Stage
Three, the results are consistent with the idea that the competitive abi l ity of the bunch
during the day is influenced by cane sap flow.

However, it may also be due to the

bunch reacting directly to its environment during Stage Three of the CE trial . Studies
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indicate that post-veraison, when sap flow into the berry is predominantly due to the
phloem, daytime contraction was reduced by reducing berry transpiration, and not cane
transpiration as happens pre-veraison (Greens pan et ai. , 1 994). As this stage of the trial
was pre-veraison it is possible that both mechanisms were at work, resulti ng in daytime
peduncle flow being higher in the low RH treatment compared to the high R H
treatment.

Night peduncle sap flow was the same for the peduncles measured in both the high and
low RH treatments during Stage Three.

As already discussed, the increase in berry

transpiration per berry is due to the increase in cuticular transpiration as the stomata lose
their regulatory abil ity (B lanke and Leyhe, 1 987). As stomata are unable to regulate
transpiration the transpiration rate is cuticular driven and is therefore solely dependant
on the VPD. However, night peduncle flow during Stage Three was the same for both
high and low RH treatments that may suggest otherwise.

In contrast, the bunch

measured in the high RH treatment was also the larger of two, with more berries and a
higher surface area than the bunch in the low RH treatment. This would have increa ed
bunch transpiration rate in comparison to the smaller bunch resulting in night peduncle
sap flows being the same.

Night peduncle sap flow had decreased when compared to Stage Two and this may be
due to a reduction in both xylem and phloem flow into the bunch. During the first stage
of belTy development both xylem and phloem flow increase, reaching a peak around 20
days after flowering, and then steadily decreasing to a minimum at the lag stage of berry
development.

Post-veraison, phloem flow increases again ( Figure 2. from Dry and

Coombe, 2004).

Near the end of Stage Three a peduncle was girdled to determine if the measured
peduncle sap flow was xylem or phloem sap flow. Immediatel y after the peduncle was
girdled, sap flow reduced dramatically indicating that some of the peduncle sap flow
was in fact phloem sap flow ( Figure 68). However, as there was stil l some measurable
sap flow during the day it appears that the sap flow stil l present was within the xylem.
After girdling had taken place no night sap flow was determined. This indicates that at
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this stage in berry development there was no or immeasurable amounts of xylem flow
during the night. Initially, water flows predominantly in the peripheral xylem system
and later in the axial sy tern that is less conductive ( During et aI. , 1 987),

0

it is possible

that at the time of girdling all peripheral xylem movement had ceased and that axial
xylem flow occurred only during the day. B lanke and Leyhe ( 1 987) also found that the
difference between day and night transpiration decreased as berries developed, resulting
in similar transpiration rates post-veraison.

It is uggested that there may be more

xylem sap flow than phloem sap flow during the day, especially in the early stages of
berry development, and this would result in the larger difference between day and night
transpiration early on.

At the time of girdling, veraison was expected to begin soon after, and the hypothesised
reduction of xylem sap flow is supported by literature on the decrease in xylem function
around the time of veraison (Lang and During, 1 99 1 ; Creasy and Lombard, 1 993;
Greenspan et aI. , 1 996; Ollat and Gaudillere, 1 996; Dry and Coombe, 2004). However,
thi suggested reduction in sap flow occurred in the current study before the rapid
increase in berry growth and therefore supports the work of Creasy et al. , ( 1 993) that
found that d ye uptake through the x ylem was reduced around the time of softening that
occurs before rapid berry growth and colouration.

It was not possible in the current study to determine whether flow into the bunch during
the night consisted of xylem flow at any time during bunch development. It would be
interesting to repeat the sap flow measurements, and to girdle different bunches
throughout bunch development from fruit set to veraison to see how xylem and phloem
flows change over that time. This information would also help researchers understand
the differences in day and night sap flow due to the bunch/vine competition, sink
strength and VPD differences.

5.4.4 BSN

Determining any trends in BSN incidence in the current study due to the RH and lateral
removal treatments was limited due to b ird and fungal damage to the bunches after
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veraison. Estimations of B S N may have been over or under estimated resulting in some
significant differences among treatments being obscured.

Unlike Jordan ( 1 985), who found that high R H conditions significantly increased B S N
incidence, w e found no effect of RH o n B S N .

However, the development stage

treatment had a highly significant effect on B S N incidence. It appeared that overal l,
only Stage Two significantly affected the incidence of BSN when compared to vines
that were never placed in the CE conditions ( Figure 42). Although not significantly
different, when comparing vines that retained l aterals, vines placed in the low R H
treatment during Stage Two had 1 0% less B S N than vines placed in the high RH
treatment. This is in accordance with Jordan ' s ( 1 985) work although in that study, vines
in the 80% RH CE conditions had twice as much B S N than the vines in the 40% RH CE
conditions . The difference in magnitude between the two studies may have been due to
a variety of reasons including the damage caused by birds and fungal i nfections. Also,
the vines in the current study did not increase in canopy size as much as Jordan's
(unpublished data) v ines did. This may have been due to the length of time in which the
vines were in the C E rooms, or the fact that the temperature of the CE conditions was
not as high as it was in Jordan' s study (unpublished data). As the temperature was not
as high, the VPD values in the current study would not have been as high as those in
Jordan's ( 1 985) study, thus possibly reducing the effect of VPD on B S N. Heat stress
may a lso have been a factor in Jordan' s ( 1 985) study. Also, v ines placed in the CE
rooms may have reacted to an increase in v igour in a similar way to vines headed back
in Season One. Increas ing the vigour of vines in the field by heading back of the canes
only increased B S N incidence in the already high vigour season of Season One (Chapter
Three). Vines placed in the CE rooms were not very vigorous initiall y and therefore
high RH CE room conditions, which may increase the v igour of the vines compared to
the low RH CE room conditions, may not have increased vigour to the degree where a
large i ncrease in B S N incidence would be exhibited.

The finding in the current study that the period immediately after flowering is directly
related to the incidence of BSN supports the finding from the field where shade post-FB
increased B S N incidence (Chapter Three). Other studies have also found that certain
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environmental conditions around flowering or immediatel y after, may influence the
incidence of B S N (Theiler, 1 983; Theiler and Muller, 1 986; Boselli et

al. ,

1 98 7 ;

B aldacchino-Reynaud, 2000). Theiler and Coombe ( 1 985) suggested that a deficiency
in GAs around this time may be critical to B S N incidence due to their rol e in peduncle
development.

However, during this period other processes that may influence B S N

incidence, such a s cel l division, also occur in berry development. This finding i s very
important as future work can now concentrate on a much more defined time frame for
determining how environmental factors affect BSN. As Stage Two of the trial was the
only stage where conditions affected BSN incidence, the discuss ion will focus on the
i nfluences during this time that may have affected the incidence of BSN.

In the high RH treatment the removal of laterals appeared to reduce the incidence of
B S N ( Figure 74). This supported the original hypothesis that a reduction in apical bud
number will result in a reduction of the competition between the reproductive and
vegetative sinks.

However i n the low R H treatment, removing laterals tended to

increa e the incidence of B S N ( Figure 74).

This is in agreement w ith the results

obtained from the field trial work with plant growth regulators (see Chapter Four).
Although the removal of laterals was an attempt to reduce the strength of vegetative
sinks by removing apical buds, this treatment may have in fact have had the opposite
e ffect in both the field and in the low RH treatment and increased the vegetative
competitive abil ity due to the subsequent increase in vegetative growth ( See Chapter 4
for a detailed discussion).

When assessing the trends of lateral numbers and B S N

incidence i n the low R H treatment, the increase in the number o f l aterals from the
second to the third assessment was greater for vines with laterals removed compared to
v ines that had laterals retained (Appendix 1 3 ).

In the high RH treatment it was the

v ines with laterals retained that had the higher rate of lateral increase between
assessments two and three and these vines had a higher B SN incidence compared to
v ines with lateral removed (Appendix 1 3 ).

However, the rate of l ateral increase after flowering cannot explain all the variations in
the data. For the vines that were placed in the CE rooms during Stage Three, vines
p laced in the high R H treatment and with laterals retained had a similar rate of lateral
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increase after flowering as some of the vines placed in the C E conditions during Stage
Two. However, the B S N incidence for the Stage Three vines was much lower than for
vines placed in the CE conditions during Stage Two. Therefore, factors that infl uence
BSN incidence such as physiological and/or morphological changes to the vines, other
than lateral increase, must have occurred in vines placed in the CE conditions during
Stage Two.

There does not appear to be a consistent relationship between night and day peduncle
sap flows and BSN incidence among the RH and lateral manipulation treatments (Table
42). Thi may be due to the bird and fungal damage already mentioned and therefore a
repeat of this work is required before any conclu ions can be made concerning this .
However, it has been shown in this study that many factors interact to influence the
competitive ability of the bunch for sap flow.

Jordan' s ( 1 985) study clearly

demonstrated that BSN incidence was increased by high RH. The high RH treatment in
the current study had a lower peduncle sap flow during the 'night ' and also a higher
B SN incidence compared to the low RH treatment (Table 42). This would indicate that
the amount of 'night' sap flow into the bunche after anthesis may be important in
reducing the incidence of BSN. Therefore bunches may be predisposed to B S N by a
deficiency in some ubstances entering the bunch at night during the first few weeks of
bunch development.

A difference in substance concentrations between day and night peduncle sap flow and
between vines with laterals retained and vines with l aterals removed is possible. If the
sap moving through the peduncle i all xylem sap, and there being no further cane sap
flow during the night hours, any xylem sap moving through the peduncle must already
be present in the xylem system in the cane before cane sap flow rates reach zero. Soil
temperature almost reaches its peak just prior to the time during which cane sap flow
declines and by the time cane sap flow resumes soil temperature has reached its
minimum ( Figure 73). Soil temperature has been found to affect the uptake of elements
such as potassium and calcium ( Marschner, 1 995 ) w ith the concentration of potassium
increasing and the concentration of calcium decreasing a the temperature increa es.
The sap stored in the cane, which then may move into the bunch during the night, may
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Table 42: Approximate BSN incidence overall, only for Stage Two and only for vines assessed with sap flow sensors, night peduncle sap flow rate, day
peduncle sap flow rate and difference between night and day peduncle sap flow rates, for vines in the CE conditions during Stage Two.
Relative
humidity

Laterals
removed

Total
peduncle sap
flow

Maximum
cane sap
flow

Difference between
day/night peduncle sap
flow

(g hr- )

(g datl )

I
(g hr- )

I
(g hr- )

Stage Two
BSN
incidence

I ndividual
BSN
incidence

Night
peduncle sap
flow

Day
peduncle
sap flow

(%)

(%)

I
(g hr- )

I

H igh

No

81

90

0.80

0 . 80

19

5

0

High

Yes

68

80

0.80

0.72

18

1 3 .5

0. 1

Low

No

71

SO

1 .00

0 . 80

21

6.5

0.2

Low

Yes

82

70

1 .00

0.45

IS

1 6.5

0.s 5
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be higher in potassium and lower in calcium than day sap. However, it is unlikely that aB of
the peduncle night sap flow is xylem sap flow.

Xylem and phloem sap c arry different amounts of substances, for example, potassium , which
is carried in far greater quantities in the phloem than the xylem ( Mengel and Kirkby, 1 987;
Marschner, 1 995). Therefore if certain conditions affect one transport system more than the
other it may affect nutrients moving into the developing bunch.

The rate of sap flow can also change the concentration of substances in the xylem sap
( Marschner, 1 995 ). Therefore in the vines with laterals removed, where the transpiration rate
was higher, the concentration of the xylem sap may have been different ( i .e. lower).
However, if this was the case it might be assumed that there would be a trend between the
concentration of a substance in the rachis or ben"y and B S N incidence.

Although many

authors have found correlations between nutrient ions such as potassium, magnesium and
calcium and B S N incidence ( Lauber and Koblet, 1 96 7 ; Hartmair, 1 975), many other authors
have either found no correlation (Claus, 1 965; Redl, 1 98 3 ) or have found an opposite
relationship (Redl, 1 98 3 ; Ruiz and Moyano, 1 994). In our field trial no correlations between
treatments that affected B S N incidence and potas ium, magnesium and calcium were found
(see Chapter Three ). Also, During and Oggionni ( 1 986) found a positive relationship between
calcium accumulation and transpiration rate, and yet Bo elli and Vaio did not ( 1 996). Further
work using techniques that demon trate localised distribution of the e nutrients early in the
predisposition of B S N is required before any conclusions can be made concerning the
incidence of B S N and nutrient concentrations.

The use of the sap flow sensors has demonstrated how varying factors can change the
competitive ability of the bunch. However, further work is required before any conclus ions
can be reached about how this may also affect the incidence of B S N and therefore begin to
explain the results obtained in both the field and laboratory.
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6 General Disc ussion and Concl usions
Research in the present study focused on two key h ypothesis, that being, that there is a
critical t ime in which grape bunches become predisposed to the disorder of B S N, and
that the v igour of the v ine influences the severity of that disorder. Shade and p lant
growth regulator applications, as well as controlled environment studies, have shown
that the critical time in which bunches become predispo ed is immediately post-FB
(Chapters Three, Four and Five).

Following on from this research, it is suggested that

further events, near veraison, must occur for symptoms to be manifested in predisposed
bunches (the manifestation stage).

Treatments that affect the vigour of grape v ines

immediately post-FB , have also shown that there is a strong positive con·elation
between the vigour of the vines and the severity of the disorder (Chapter Three).
Therefore, factors that influence the v igour of a vine around this critical time will also
influence the incidence of BSN.

It is hypothesised that this is due to competition

between vegetative growth and the developing young bunch for either assimilates
and/or nutrients. The competitive abi lity of a bunch can be influenced by plant growth
regulators and therefore endogenous concentrations of plant growth regulators in the
vine and/or bunch wil l influence the incidence of B S N . As endogenous plant growth
regulator concentrations can be influenced by the environment, management practices
and cultivar type, these factors will all influence the everity of B S N .

6. 1

Critical ti m i n g

M any studies on B S N have indicated that environmental conditions around a certain
time may predispose vines to BSN development.

However, the l iterature is not

consistent as to when that time may be. Pre-flowering ( Holzapfel and Coombe, 1 995),
flowering (Theiler, 1 98 3 ; Thei ler and Muller, 1 986), post-flowering (Bosell i et al. ,
1 987) and around veraison ( B rechbuhler, 1 987; Redl, 1 987) are all times that the
l iterature indicates may be important stages in the development of the grapevine when
berries may be predisposed to BSN. Nonetheless , it has been clearly demonstrated in
this thesis that the period immediately following flowering is the most critical
development time. S hade and placement of vines in CE conditions during the early
stages of the first phase of berry development significantly increased the incidence of
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B S N , while application of specific plant growth regulators during this time could reduce
the incidence. Shade and placement of vines in CE conditions prior to flowering either
reduced BSN incidence or had no effect.

Placement of vines in CE rooms prior to

veraison also had no effect on the subsequent incidence of B S N .

The berry' s final size, shape and texture i s strongly influenced b y the number, size and
shape of cells in the flesh and skin and by cell wall properties ( Dry and Coo mbe, 2004)
and these are determined during the first phase of berry development. During the first
two weeks after flowering, berry growth is mainly determined by cel l division with cell
expansion occurring in the subsequent four weeks (Dry and Coo mbe, 2004). However,
cell division ceases during anthesis and then begins again with most cell division in the
pericarp occurring between the fifth and tenth day after anthes is (Coombe, 1 960).
Although xylem cell development in the peduncle and rachis has ceased by the end of
bloom, there is further development of the phloem, parenchyma and col lenchyma
during this first phase of berry development (Theiler and Coombe, ( 985). Most of the
seed development also occurs during this phase although the endosperm and the embryo
do not fully develop until after veraison ( Dry and Coombe, 2004). It is therefore clear
that factor adver ely affecting cell division and expansion in the peduncle, rachis, berry
and/or seed, during this early stage, may have detrimental effects on final berry quality
and the incidence of BSN.

Factors that may affect cell division within the peduncle, rachis and beny, either
directly or indirectly, include a reduction in avai lable nutrients or assimilates,
temperature and plant growth regulator concentrations .

S hade may decrease cel l

division as a result o f the reduction i n available assimilates through a decrease in
photosynthesis, a direct reduction in plant growth regulator activity or synthesi through
a change in temperature or nutrient supply ( Marschner, 1 995), or a reduction in cel l
division itself due t o a change in temperature o r nutrient supply. While there appears to
be no literature on how root pruning affects cell numbers in fruit of any crop species, it
has been shown to not alter the cell number per leaf, a lthough leaf size is reduced
( M i l ligan and Dale, 1 988). However, a difference in fruit size was obvious in apples at
the end of the cell division stage ( and at harvest) after root pruning at b loom (Ferree and
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Knee, 1 997a). As root pruning in that study was carried out at bloom, it may have had a
greater influence on cel l division than root pruning in the current study that was carried
out during the dormant stage.

Nonetheless, in the current study, berry s ize was

markedl y reduced as a consequence of the root pruning.

In studies, including the shade pre-FB treatment in the current study, where conditions
pre-bloom influenced the incidence of B S N , it may have been the difference in
conditions during pre-bloom and during the early stages of berry development that
influenced the predisposition to B SN. For example, rain pre-bloom may have resulted
in higher vine vigour post-flowering and it is this growth, not the rain event, which led
to the increased incidence of B S N . Vines may accl imate to high temperatures or l ight
pre-bloom resulting in a perceived reduction in temperature or l ight intensity post
bloom, resulting in an increase in B S N incidence, and vice versa. Conversely, high
temperatures pre-bloom may also mean vines may be under more stress post-bloom,
therefore reducing overall vegetative growth and reducing B S N incidence. R edl ( 1 987)
found an increase in BSN incidence due to high temperatures during the early stage of
berry growth that may appear to contradict the above explanations.

However if soil

moisture was also high, the increase in temperature may have increased vine growth, by
either altering the competition between vegetative and reproductive sinks, or by
increasing canopy shade.

Although it is suggested in this study that the early stage of berry growth post-flowering
is the critical time during which bunches are predisposed to BSN, another event is
required for the actual development and expression of B S N (manifestation stage).
Before and during veraison is a time in development where many processes within the
grape berry are dramatically changing. Due to the dysfunction of the xylem, sap flow
that is predominately xylem in origin pre-vera ison, changes to being phloem in orig in
post-veraison. This in turn results in a change in the accumul ation of nutrients, soluble
solids and various acids in the berry after veraison (Dry and Coombe, 2004). Plant
growth regulator concentrations in the berry flesh dramatical l y change at this time with
IAA decreasing to a minimum and ABA beginning to increase (Zhang et aI. , 2003).
During the l ag stage of berry development, the IAA concentration in the seeds increases
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to a peak and then decreases again at veraison. These changes may impact on factors
associated with berry maturation that are occurring within the peduncle, rachis or berry
(including the breakdown of the middle lamella in the berry flesh and xylem
dysfunction in the peduncle resulting in increased phloem sap flow into the berry). In a
bunch that is predisposed to B S N, if these events are disrupted, then there will be
subsequent development of visible symptoms of the disorder. Conversely, in a bunch
that is predisposed to BSN, these changes may either remove a factor that suppresses
BSN symptom development, or begin a process that does not have the essential
elements required for the normal progression of the maturation process.

If the hypothe es concerning the manifestation stage are correct, environmental factor ,
such as rain around veraison, may enhance vegetative growth, which may increase the
overall development of BSN ( i.e., it may cause an increase in the development of
detrimental symptoms so that they are obvious to the eye in contra t to the initial
symptoms of BSN (non-girdling spot ) that are not as obvious and are not damaging to
berry quality). Therefore, if conditions cause bunches that have the initial symptoms to
progress into detrimental symptoms, BSN incidence ( as measured by these detrimental
symptoms) will be assessed as to have increased. This may, therefore, explain why
some literature reports that there is an increase in BSN incidence due to rain events
around veraison, while in other studies rain has no effect on B S N incidence because
bunches had no prior predisposition to it due to favourable conditions immediately post
flowering.

6.2 N utrient

Many studies have investigated nutrient concentrations within the petiole, rachis and/or
berry around veraison to try and find correlations with B S N incidence. It is suggested
that by this time, although not physically obvious, B S N may already have begun to
affect nutrient concentrations in the bunch, and therefore any correlations found are
most likely to be a consequence and not a cause of BSN. This would possibly explain
the contradictory results in the l iterature and also why no correlation between B S N and
nutrient concentrations were found in the current study. A possible nutrient imbalance
during the time after flowering, which our studies have indicated to be a critical time in
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the predisposition of BSN, may be the cause of BSN, and therefore measurement of
nutrient concentrations and ratios around this time are likely to p rovide a better
understanding of what may be occurring.

However, these tests would need to be

specific to certain zones of tissues within the bunch as bulk sampling may mask any
possible deficiencies.

B S N has often been considered to be a calcium disorder similar to that of bitter pit and
watercore in apples, and blossom-end rot in tomatoes and peppers ( Boselli and Fregoni,
1 986; Haub, 1 986). Calcium is important in a number of metabolic and developmental
processes induding the integrity of cel l ular membranes and the formation of new
middle lamella.

It is also essential for normal membrane functions in all cells

( Salisbury and Ro s, 1 992). A deficiency in calcium results in tissue becoming soft due
to the dissolution of the cel l walls. Growing tips and young leave become deformed
and chlorotic, and at advanced stages, necrosis occurs in the leaf margins. Also, cellul ar
breakdown can occur resulting in many calcium-related disorders in a wide range of
fruits and vegetables (Mengel and Kirkby, 1 987). B lo som-end rot in tomatoes has also
been associated with the dis integration and increased ion permeability of cell
membranes resulting in loss of turgor and cel l fluids invading the intercellular air space
(Saure, 200 1 and references therein).

Calcium deficiency in the vine ( Kadam

et

al. , 1 995) and low calcium concentration or

high KlCa ratios in the bunch have, on occasion been correlated with B S N incidence.
Also, as calcium is important to cell integrity, cell function and the integrity of the
middle l amella, it has often been considered the nutrient that, if deficient, causes B S N
incidence. However, only a few studies have found calcium sprays t o suppress B S N
( Lauber and Koblet, 1 967) with many more studies finding no difference i n B S N
incidence when calcium sprays are appl ied (Christensen and B oggero, 1 985; Jordan,
1 985; Cline, 1 987; Capps and Wolf, 2000).

The middle lamella is broken down by enzymes during the normal ripening processes of
fruits and this is why fruit become soft upon ripening as cells are now able to slide past
one another. It appears that the middle lamella is the first part of the cel l wall to be
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affected by B SN (Jahnl, 1 975). The first types of cells to exhibit B S N symptoms are
the stomata, epidermis and hypodermis of the peduncle or rachis (Delas et aI. , 1 976;
Theiler, 1 97 6 ; B rendel et aI. , 1 983). As B S N development begins around the time of
ripening and when berries begin to soften, it is possible that as well as breaking down
the middle lamella in the berry mesocarp for the ripening process, the middle lamella
between the cells within the peduncle and rachis are also broken down, resulting in B S N
symptom development.

As application of magnesium sprays or NAA directly to the bunch or rachis prior to
veraison can often reduce the symptoms of B S N (Lauber and Koblet, 1 967; Koblet et
aI. , 1 969; Schaller, 1 977; Haub, 1 983 ; C l ine, 1 987; Brechbuhler, 1 99 1 ), it is suggested
that these appl ications either strengthen the middle lamella so that it is more likely to
remain intact, or that they reduce or prevent the production of the enzymes involved in
the breakdown of the middle lamella. This may be a direct result of an increase in the
concentration of magnesium or auxin in the bunch, or from the production of secondary
metabolites.

Magnesium also plays a major role in enzyme activity, especially the

enzymes involved in photosynthesis, respiration, and the formation of DNA and RNA
(Mengel and Kirkby, 1 987; Sal isbury and Ross, 1 992) . RNA ynthesis immediately
stops in response to magnesium deficiency and generally, 5- 1 0% of the total magnesium
in leaves is firmly bound to pectate in the cell walls or is sparingly soluble in the
vacuole ( Marschner, 1 995).

Therefore, magne ium plays an important role in cell

division and cell wall formation.

The uptake and translocation of magnesium is restricted by other cations, including K + ,
2
N H4 + and Ca + , although increasing potassium supply can increase the magnesium
concentration of fruit, while reducing it in leaves ( Mengel and Kirkby, 1 987). Unlike
calcium, magnesium is very mobile in the phloem ( Mengel and Kirkby, 1 987). In the
current study it was found that sap flow into the bunch at night was higher in vines
placed in low RH conditions compared to those placed in high R H conditions (section
5 . 3 .4).

B S N incidence has also been found to be lower in vines placed in low R H

conditions compared to high R H conditions (Jordan, 1 985). Although the current study
did not achieve such a dramatic difference between RH treatments for B S N incidence as
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Jordan' s study (Jordan, 1 985), the results for vines with laterals retained were consistent
with his findings. Girdling of the peduncle in the current study al

0

demonstrated that

there was phloem flow both during the day and night periods, but it was difficult to
determine how much, if any, xylem flow may also have occurred in the night period,
especially early in bunch development. It may be possible that phloem flow is higher
than xylem flow during the night period that would result in an increase of phloem
transported ions into the low RH treated bunches. Alleweldt and Hifny ( 1 972) also
found that calcium concentration in the rachis was higher in the affected bunches during
the early stages of B S N development. The high concentration of calcium may have
reduced magne ium concentration in the rachis resulting in enzyme activity, RNA
synthesis, cell division and cel l wall formation being affected. This hypothe is lends
more support to magnesium playing an important role in the reduction of B S N
incidence.

The use of sap flow sensors in the current study demonstrated that peduncle sap flow at
night was solely affected by the VPD around the bunch, whereas peduncle sap flow
during the day can be influenced by many variab les. These include the potential sink
activity and the rate o f cane sap flow (section 5.3.4). If BSN incidence is influenced by
a nutrient flow into the bunch, it is important to determine the varying amounts of
xylem and phloem flow into the bunch at different stages in bunch development and
also at different times during the day. This may then help to indicate which nutrient or
nutrients are influencing BSN development.

6.3 P l a nt growt h reg u lators

There is a lot of evidence to suggest that blossom-end rot in tomatoes may be related to
a calcium deficiency and, as with B S N , there is a lot of contradictory evidence that
suggests that calcium may not be the primary factor in that di order (Saure, 200 1 ).
However, unlike blossom-end rot, B S N incidence has been shown to be decreased by
the appl ication of exogenous gibberel l ins (Alleweldt and Hifny, 1 972; B eetz and B auer,
1 983; Haub, 1 983; Theiler and Coombe, 1 985) and this was confirmed in the current
study (section 4.3.6).

This suggests that BSN may not be a calcium disorder l ike

blossom-end rot or b itter pit in apples, as although similar symptoms may occur, the
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mechanism behind the development of the symptoms is likely to be different. Fruit
drop in apples, known as "June drop" in the Northern Hemisphere, is also reduced by
the application of g ibberellins (Wertheim, 1 973). "June drop" occurs about the time of
the onset of rapid growth of the embryo (Wertheim, 1 973). At the end of the lag stage
of grape development the embryo is incompletely developed and therefore further
embryo growth must occur during the final stage of berry development, after veraison,
which is when B S N symptoms first begin to appear. The concept behind "June drop" is
that the developing embryo digests the surrounding endosperm tissue fa ter than it is
replaced, and as the endosperm is the principal hormone source, thi

reduction in

hormone concentration leads to fruit ab cission ( Luckwill, 1 949, 1 953). In grapes, the
endosperm is also not fully developed at the time of veraison, and it is therefore
possib le that B S N is a disorder more like "June drop" rather than blo so m-end rot, and
that hormones play an important role in not only the predispo ition of bunches to B SN,
but the actual development of it as well .

A s calcium i s a n antagonist t o magnesIUm transport, and gibberellic acid i s an
antagonist to calcium transport (Saure, 2005 and references therein), this would suggest
that the appl ication of gibberellins to a bunch may also reduce the calcium
concentration in the bunch, therefore al lowing increased transport of magnesium into
the bunch overall or into specific cells within the bunch.

Interestingly, it has been

suggested that root pruning reduces gibberel lin concentration ( S aure, 2005), and yet the
current study found that root pruning reduced B S N incidence (section 3 . 3 . 8). Research
into the effect of root pruning on gibberellin concentrations in the berry early after
anthesis is therefore required.

Gibberellins increase cell division and expansion but it has been reported that seeded
berries do not respond to applications of gibberellins, as it is thought that seeded
cultivars have sufficient endogenous gibberellin for ful l development (Coo mbe, 1 973).
However in the current study, 'Cabernet S auvignon ' , a seeded cultivar, did respond to
the application of GA3, which possibly suggests that this cultivar may have s uboptimal
concentrations of gibberellins after anthesis. Gibberellin concentration has been found
to decrease during anthesis and then increase again until the beginning of the lag stage
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(Zhang et ai. , 2003). Lack of endogenous gibberellins may lead to a reduction in cel l
division i n the young fruit tha t results i n low potential sink activity and the inability to
compete effectively against vegetative sinks. Insufficient concentrations of endogenous
gibberell ins during xylem development may also result in a reduct ion in xylem
development.

Therefore the re triction in xylem that Lang et al. ( 1 994) found in

susceptible cultivars and suggested lead to the development of BSN through reducing
nutrient flow into the bunch, may be purely another product of the low gibberellin
concentration, and not actual l y directly related to BSN development.

It has been noted that immature leaves and shoot apices reduce fruit set proportional to
their growth rate, and that their removal increases fruit set ( Coombe, 1 973 ; Vasconcelos
and Castagnoli, 2000). In the very early stages of beny development, after anthesis and
before cel l division has resumed or increased to such a degree that the beny achieves
sufficiently strong sink activity, this competition between vegetative sinks may lead to a
reduction in as imilate or nutrient upply to the beny. This would be more obvious in
vine that had very weak unhealthy growth and a limited amount of a imilate and
nutrient supply. It has been noted in a few studies that B S N can be more prevalent in
vines that have a very weak growth habit. However, BSN incidence is also prevalent in
very vigorous vines where there is an ample supply of both nutrients and assimilates . In
these cases primigenic dominance may be responsible for an insufficient amount of
assimilates or nutrients reaching the developing bunch. In vigorous vines, if vegetative
s inks are relatively stronger inks than the developing bunch they will dominate over
the bunch and therefore prevent or limit the transport of ass imilates and nutrients to that
bunch.

Root prunmg, which reduced B S N incidence (section 3 .3 . 8), may reduce the
competition between vegetative and reproductive growth even though nutrient
concentrations into the bunch were reduced and benies were smaller (which suggests a
smaller sink activity in comparison to the bunches on the control vines ). The observed
smaller sink ability is in contradiction to the hypothesis of the predisposition of B S N
being due to a n inadequate supply o f assimilates or nutrients after anthesis. However,
in our study, root pruning dramatically reduced vegetative growth (section 3.3. 1 ), so the
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vegetative s inks had comparatively lower sink activity compared to the bunches and
were, therefore, unable to dominate those bunches . !AA is thought to be the main plant
growth regulator involved in both competition and dominance.

Endogenous IAA

concentrations may therefore play an important role in the reduction of BSN due to root
pruning. It is possible that in the case of root pruned vines, the bunches then became
dominant over the vegetative sinks and continued to suppress vegetative growth.

Therefore to summarise, it is believed that the incidence of B S N is due to a
predisposition to the disorder occurring immediately after flowering.

This is

hypothesised to be usual l y due to vegetative growth being dominant over the young
developing berries on the b unch. It is also possible that earlier developed bunches also
dominate over later deve loped bunches that often have a higher incidence of B S N
(personal observation).

Environmental and cultural practices will influence this

dominance effect on bunches, thus resulting in some years and with some management
techniques having higher incidences of BSN. Cultivars that are more susceptible to
B S N may have natura l l y low concentrations of important plant growth regulator
ensuring that bunches of those cultivars are more likely to be dominated by vegetative
sinks.

Internal changes, which are essential for the ripening of the berry, s uch as berry IAA
and ABA concentration changes, and middle lamella break down, may be the cause of
B S N symptoms developing after veraison. Extensive research in this area is required.
However, it is speculated that due to a possible deficiency during the development of
the middle lamella in peduncle and rachis tissue that this tissue looses its integrity. This
may be caused by the production of enzymes in the peduncle and rachis that dissolve
the middle lamella as they do during the berry ripening process. In healthy bunches this
may not occur due to the high concentration of a nutrient or plant growth regulator in
the peduncle or the rachis that possibly prevents the production of these enzymes.
Application of auxin or magnesium before this event may therefore increase the
concentration of the substance that restricts that enzyme activity.
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Changes in berry, peduncle and rachis composition occur due to reduced phloem sap
flow into the bunch as the necrosis that rings the peduncle or rachis essentially girdles
the bunch. It is expected that cellular changes caused by BSN occur in the bunch before
symptoms become visible, so therefore nutrient analyses of the bunch immediately prior
to and during symptom development are unlikely to help with the understanding of the
causes of B SN.

6.4 Future research

Root pruning has been shown to effecti vely reduce BSN incidence for at least three
years after the root pruning has been carried out. It would be interesting to assess when
exactly this effect dissipates totall y and when BSN i nc idence returns to commercially
significant levels. Not only did root pruning decrease BSN incidence but many wine
quality aspects were also greatly enhanced indicating that root pruning, where feasible,
is an effective tool to use in vineyard management to produce quality grapes and quality
wines.

However, root pruning is not always a feasible option due to site access, type of soil
and/or cost. As a reduction in vegetative growth, especial ly around flowering, has been
correlated with a reduction in B S N incidence it would be interesting to assess the
effectiveness of growth retardants on B S N incidence.

However, as some growth

retardants are also gibberellin inhibitors, and gibberellins can be transported from the
roots and the leaves, and the application of GA3 to the bunch has already been shown to
decrease B S N incidence, the use of a non-gibberellin inhibitor growth retardant would
be required. A combination of applying a gibberellin inhibitor and a non-gibberel l in
inhibitor growth retardant to various parts of the vine would also help with determining
from where endogenous gibberellins, which may reduce the incidence of BSN, are
derived.

Investigating the concentration and source of gibberellins and other plant growth
regulators in berries on root pruned vines after flowering would also help researchers to
understand the mechanism behind the reduction in B S N incidence due to root pruning.
If plant growth regulator concentrations are not affected by root pruning it may be
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assumed that the reduction in BSN incidence was purely caused by a reduction in the
dominance of the vegetative sinks.

Application of plant growth regulators or their inhibitors solely to the peduncle, rachis
or the berry will also help to determine the role of plant growth regulators in B S N
i ncidence. I t may also result in a n understanding o f whether o r not i t i s the peduncle,
rachis or berry itself that is affected by the dominance of other sinks.

G irdling above and/or below the bunch would also help determine whether or not it was
purely apical buds and stems that were dominating the bunch or if the rest of the vine
may also influence this. A repeat of the experiments carried out in Chapter Four, which
would also include girdl ing below the bunch, would help to determine if the results
obtained from removing laterals was due to an increase in reproductive sink activity of
the hormone treated bunches, or whether it wa solely a resu lt of lateral removal .

The question of whether or not calcium or magnesium affects the incidence of B S N
could also b e determined b y girdling the peduncle early in bunch development.

It

would be important that the girdle was very small, for example a shallow scalpel cut, or
that a spiral girdle was used to ensure bunch survival . If girdl ing did not increase B S N
incidence i t could b e assumed that xylem flow i s important i n the reduction o f B S N,
while an increase in B S N incidence due to girdling might indicate that it is phloem flow
that is important.

As calcium is transported mainly in the xylem, and only in the

phloem in very small quantities, it may be assumed that if B S N does develop with
girdling that it may not be related to a deficiency in calcium.

G irdling the peduncle and measuring the subsequent sap flow at the early stage of
development would also lead to an understanding of how much sap flow can be
attributed to either the xylem or phloem at different stages of berry development and at
different times in the day. This, along with subsequent assessments of B S N , would help
researchers determine which conditions may affect B S N incidence and therefore help
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with the control of this disorder. Again, a girdle that ensured the survival of the bunch
would be important, in order for subsequent B S N assessments to be carried out.

Repeating the contro lled environment experiments with o lder and more establi hed
vines and improving vine management to reduce disease and bird damage might prove
beneficial in understanding how sap flow into the bunch may affect B S N incidence.
Peduncle sap flow may indicate how dominance over the bunche may be affected by
humidity and the removal of laterals.

Including carbon- 1 4 analyses in such an

experiment may also help with determining if B S N is a di order to do with nutrients or
as imilates. Appl icat ion of carbon- 1 4 to source leaves at the critical time that has been
identified, and determining where the assimilated carbon was transported to, would help
indicate how the different treatments affect the competitive ab il ity for ass imilates at this
time in berry development. Application of plant growth regulators and measuring the
subsequent peduncle sap flow would help to improve the understanding of how
hormones may influence the incidence of BSN.

Further analysis of nutrient concentrations in the peduncle, rachis and berries early in
the development of the bunch would be beneficial in determining whether B S N is a
nutrient disorder. However, these assessments would need to be carried out at a cellular
level within the peduncle and rachis, not a bulk sample, in case the deficiency is
localised within certain tissues or cells. Such assessments will be complicated in that
B S N symptoms do not develop until after veraison and it will therefore be difficult to
determine the difference between healthy bunches and bunches that are predisposed to
B S N . However, this study has demonstrated that certain conditions at a critical time in
bunch development will increase the incidence of B SN. Therefore, by placing vines in
optimum growing conditions that increase vine vigour dramatically immediatel y after
flowering, it should now be possible to produce bunches with a very high probabil ity of
presenting B S N sympto ms.

The many ways in which vegetative sinks may become dominant over reproductive
sinks may explain much of the variation in the l iterature on B S N incidence. Whether or
not predisposition to B S N is due to assimilates , nutrients or both, is yet to be confirmed
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and there is stil l a lot of research to be carried out before a clear understanding of B S N
and how it develops can b e attained. However, future research can now focus on a
defined development stage, which is around the three weeks immediately after anthesis.
This will result in such research becoming more focused and this time frame may also
be reduced even further as the mechanisms behind BSN are more fully understood.
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Appendix 1 : Treatment layout for field trial undertaken in Seasons 2002/2003 and 200312004. A ) Vigour

and light effects trial, B) Plant growth regulator and lateral removal trial.

A)
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10

Heading back

Shade post-FB

11

Nothing

Extenday

12

Nothing

Shade pre-FB

13

Nothing

Shade post-FB

Row
1

Row
3

Row
4

Row
5

Block

2

3

4

Guard rowslbays
Unused bays

Row
2

5

9

1

12

10

11

8

5

4

6

7

2

13

12

5

8

2

11

6

7

13

9

3

10

3

13

5

11

4

10

2

8

12

1

9

7

2

5

3

9

6

7

8

4

6

8

13

7

10

4

11

12

11

4

13

10

6

7

5

9

12

3

12

2

1

7

10

11

6

9

2

3

3

13

5

4

13

6

8

10

1

9

5

4

2

11

7

3

11

7

5

12

13

4

9

1

3

10

8

2

SH EDS
Each cell represents 1 Bay consisting of 5 vines.
End two vines (of each bay) were used as guard vines
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6

8

8

12

6

B)

Row 1

Row 2

Block

Treatment

L
NL

Laterals retained
Laterals removed
Guard rows/bays

Unused bays

Each cell represents one vine
E n d two vines (within each block) were used as guard vines
and out of the three remaining, only two vines were chosen as treatme n t
vines based on their u n iformity
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Appendix 2: Spray Schedule

..

Mancozeb or
Copper

Captan
or Euparen
Multi

- ---+---

If ...veather dictates

Wettableor
liquid Sulphur

Wettable or liquid
Sulphur

Topas or

Wettable or

Topas or

Wettableor

Rubigan or

Uquid Sulphur

Rubigan or

Uquid Sulphur

Syslhane or

Systhane or

Alto

zone

Captan or
Euparen Multi

or

SWItch or

Bravo or

ScalalPyrus or

Shirlan

Teldor

SWItch or

(only if required)

Switch

Appendices.

Appendix 3: Weather data fo r Seasons One and Two.

- Mnimum daily temperature
- MaxilTlLl11 daily temperature

36
34
32

_ Rain fall
_ trrigation

60

A

30
28
26
24
0' 22
'L..
20
�
2 18
� 16
Q)
14
CE 12
Q)
I- 1 0
8
6
4
2
0

50

JJ

III

S·

40

30

§:
III
:J
C..,

::l.
<C

a

20

c:r
:J

3'

3
10 -

0

1 21 1 012002

1 21 1 1 12002

1 21 1 212002

1 2101/2003

1 210212003

1 210312003

Date

- Mnimum daily temperature
- Maximum

E
�
2
�
Q)

�

�

34
32
30
28
26
24
22
20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
o
-2
4

.:r--�--��--�--�--�--���_
��R�
ai�
n�
la�
"

daily temperature

�

__
__
__
__

60

B

1 21 1 0/2003

50

40

30
20

�
3'
2.

10

1 211 1 12003 1 211 212003

1 2101 /2004

1 210212004 1 210312004

0

Date

Figure 75: Maximum and minimu m daily temperature

A)

Season One and

B) Season Two

eC),

rain fall and irrigation (mm) applied in

at Moteo, Taradale, New Zealand. No irrigation was applied in

Season Two. F - approximate time of flowering, V - approximate time of veraison.
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Appendix 4: Correlations between point quadrat assessments and BSN.

Other dates of vigour measurements and other assessment types were also investigated
for a correlation with BSN.

One example is of LLN two months after FB.

This

assessment date did give a slightly better correlation than LLN three weeks after FB
(Figure 76). However, this was possibly due to an increase in treatments that were
measured. Also, the increase was small indicating that treatment differences in vigour
are already apparent three weeks after FB and that this does not change as the season
progresses, and that either measurement time may be a good indicator of B S N incidence
later in the season.

30
.Ps2
25
C - Control
R - Root pruned in Season One
R B - Root pruned in Season Three

(I)

g 15

H - Heading back
M
E - Extenda

(I)
"0

l

·0
.£ 1 0
z
Cl)
en
5

Pr - Shade pre-FB
Ps - Shade post-FB
1 - Season One

2

-

Season Two

3 - Season Three

o

2

3

4

5

6

Leaf layer number (March)

Figure 76: Correlation between leaf layer number two months after FB and BSN incidence ( % )
across all three seasons. Y=3.2x + 0.64, R2 = 0.75, p<O.OOO l .

A second example is using PG rather than LLN. The correlation between PG and BSN
was not as good as LLN (Figure 77), possibly due to the fact that once the vine has
fil led the canopy area, further canopy growth does not decrease PG values.
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C - Control

30

A - Aoot pruned in Season One

-Ps2

AB - Aoot pruned in Season Three

25

H - Heading back
TM
E - Extenday

Pr - Shade pre-FB

� 20
�

Ps - Shade post-FB

Q)
U
c:

Q) 1 5
"0
'(3
.!;
Z 10

Cl)
co

1 - Season One

2 - Season Two
- R3

-

Season Three

-11iPrl

5
0

3

-Pr2

o

5

10

15

20

25

30

Percentage gaps
(approximately three weeks after FB)

Figure 77: Correlation between percentage gaps approximately three weeks after FB and BSN
incidence ( % ) across all three seasons. Y=-0.46x + 1 5.5, R2 = -0.59, p=0. 1 856.
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Appendix 5 : Harvest j uice quality measurements carried o u t o n j uice from vines with canopy manipulation and plant growth regulator applications to the bunches.
Treatment

TA
(g/I)

Brix

e)

BrrA
( ratio)

pH

Malic acid

Calcium

Tartaric acid

(g/I)

(g/I)

( mg r ' )

Magnesium

( mg r ' )

Potassium
( mg 1" )

(a) Laterals retained
None

1 9.0

1 1 .7

1 .6

3. 30

4.0

6.2

29

56

2225

GA3

1 8.5

1 4.4

1 .3

3.23

6.7

6.9

30

54

2479

IAA

1 8 .7

1 3.3

1 .4

3.28

3.6

6.5

29

55

2369

NPA

1 9. 1

1 1 .6

1 .7

3 .29

3.3

6.4

28

54

2362

(b) Laterals removed
None

1 7 .9

1 3.0

1 .4

3 .20

0.9

6.3

29

53

1 87 2

GAJ

1 6. 3

1 3.5

1 .2

3.24

6.6

7.9

37

57

2450

IAA

1 6. 7

1 4 .2

1 .2

3. 1 7

4. 1

8.3

41

64

2385

NPA

1 6. 5

1 2. 1

lA

3.23

1 .7

7.6

33

53

2486
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Appendix 6: Modified Hoagland's Nutrient Solution ( 112 strength)

Chemical

Formula

M

Grams/lOO

L

Element

Mol

Acid stock solution:

N i tric acid

H

O.,

63

400

NO)

6.35

Phosphoric acid

H)PO,

98

1 00

H1PO,

1 .02

Ca(NO.\hAH2O

236

1 4760

Ca

62.54

NO-,

1 25.08

Fe

0.93

Na

0.93

K

62.57

0.,

62.57

A Stock Solution:

Calcium nitrate

EDTA

[CH1N(CH1COOhh Fe a

430

400

B Stock Solution:
Potassium nitrate

K O.•

Magnesium sulphate

M gSO,.7H2O

Mono-potassium phosphate

KH2PO,

101

246

1 36

6320

6 1 62

1 700

Mg

25.05

SO,

25.05

K

1 2.5

HlPO,

1 2.5

Micro-elements:

mmol

Manganese ch loride

MnCh.4H10

Boric acid
Copper sulphate

Sodium moly bdate

HJBO.•

62

CuSO,.5HI0

250

a2MoO,.2H20

Zinc sulphate

ZnSO,.7H2O

KCL

Potassium chloride

1 98

242

288

74.6

22.6

36

0.335

2.75

78

Mn

1 1 4. 1 4

Cl

228.28

B

580.65

Cu

4

SO,

4

Mo

1 .38

Na

2.77

Zn

9.55

SO,

9.55

K

1 045.58

Cl

1 045.58

The final nutrient solution contains equal proportions of each stock solution and has been
diluted 220 fold.
pH of final solution
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Appendix 7: Inflorescence distribution

B lock Two

Block One
Vine
number

Inflorescence
number

Laterals
removed

Vine
number

Inflorescence
number

I

8

yes

I

4

ye

2

2

yes

2

3

ye

3

4

no

3

2

yes

4

3

no

4

8

no

5

2

no

5

2

no

Laterals
removed

Appendix 8: Leaf dia meterlIeaf area relationship

250

200
.N

E 1 50
()

......

�
Q)
....

�

1 00

50

o
2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

18

20

Leaf diameter (cm)

2
Figure 78: Relationship to determine leaf area from leaf diameter, y = 0.6339x + 2.177x - 1 0.644.
2
R = 0.96
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Appendix 9: Gauge specifications
Model No.

Gauge
height
(mm)

Stem diameter (mm)

Shield
height
(mm)
Min

Typical

Max

Input
voltage
(volts)

Input
power
( Watts)

SGA2

35

70

2. 1

2 .5

3.5

2.3

0.05

SGA5

35

70

5

5 .5

7

4.0

0.08

SGA9

70

1 80

8

9

10

4.0

0. 1 0
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Appendix 10: Stem heat balance theory: Extracted directly from van Bavel (2000) therefore
references to sections and figure numbering applies to the Flow32™ manual and not this thesis.

STEM HEAT BALANCE THEORY
This section ofthe manual familiarizes one with the fundamental energy balance method to measure sap
flow and sap heat flux. The basic equations, the thermodynamics, and the calculation of the sap flow
are all the same for this type of sensor, even though the construction details may vary slightly. As noted
in Section 3 . 1 , the Trunk gages use multiple pairs ofdifferentially wired TCs, and since the signals are
averaged together electronically, we treat them all as one dT measurement when making the sap flow
calculation. Microsensors SGA2 and SGA3 have variations where only a single pair ofTC measure the
dT, and for compatibility the Ab and Bh cable wires are connected redundantly to the same TC. The
general theory is the same and there are only a few considerations required when calculating the Qv for
these two sensors. Please see SEC. 3.3 ..
Stem Heat Balance Basics

HOW DYNAGAGE WORKS

F '

Pln-ci-Cu-Cd
Cp • dT

Plan t

Stem

Con.lant Heal
Balance

_-+-::-e---l-.�En rgY

dT (Cl

Figure 8 - Stern Gauge Schematic

The SHE method requires a steady state
and a constant energy input from the
heater strip inside the gauge body.
Therefore the stem section must be in
sulated from changes in the environ
ment. For the same reason, the gauge
time constant is limited from five min
utes to an hour, depending on the flow
rate and the stem size. The Dynamax
loggers have a power down mode so
that power is saved at night and the stem
is preserved from overheating. During
the power down mode and at the transi
tions to power on, the sap flow is not
computed to maintain the accumulated
flow accurately during this unbalanced
transition.

Figure 8 shows a stem section and the possible components ofheat flux, assuming no heat storage. The
heater surrounds the stem under test and is powered by a DC supply with a fixed anlOunt of heat, Qh. Qh
is the equivalent to the power input to the stem from the heater, Pin. Qr is the radial heat conducted
through the gauge to the ambient. Qv, the vertical, or axial heat conduction through the stem has two
components, Qu and Qd. By measuring Pin, Qu, Qd, and Qr, the remainder, Qf can be calculated. Qf
is the heat convection carried by the sap. After dividing by the specific heat of water and the sap
temperature increase, the heat flux is converted directly to mass flow rate.

ENERGY BALANCE EQUATIONS
The energy balance is expressed
Pin

=

as:

Qr + Qv + Qf (W)

Equation ( I )
from Ohms Law.
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Fourier's Law describes the vertical conduction components:
Qv = Qu
Qu

Where

=

+

Qd

Kst A dTuJ dX

Qd = Kst A dTdI dX
where Kst is the thermal conductivity of the stem (W/m"'K); A is the stem cross-sectional area (m2); the
temperature gradients are dTuJdX (Klm) and dTdldX; dX is the spacing between thermocouple j unctions

(m). One pair of thermocouples is above the heater and one pair is below the heater as shown on the
schematic in Figure

9.

There are two di fferentially wired thermocouples both measuring the rise in sap temperature. Channel
AH measures the di fference in temperature A-Ha (mY).
temperature

Channel BH measures the di fference in

B-Hb (mY). By subtraction of these two signals:

B H-AH = (B - Hb) - (A - Ha) = (B-A) + (Ha -

(mY)

Hb)

The result yields the two components o f axial heat conduction out of the stem section, Qu and Qd (See
Fig.

9).

Since the distances, dX, separating the upper TC pair and lower TC pair are fixed by design for

each particular gauge to the same value, the components of Qv are combined

with a common

denom inator:
Qv = Kst A (BH - AH)I dX

*

.040 mYI C

The factor .040 mYIC converts the thelmocouple di fferential signals to degrees C. Kst values are given
for varying stem conductivity: 0.42 W/m K (woody stem), 0.54 (herbaceous), and 0.28 (hollow).

�1==�r=;---::-.-r-" (1J
11---1-+--0

Figure 9 Dynagage Schematic
-
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Appendix 1 1 : Means of gas exchange measurements carried out on potted v i nes in Season Three in
the high and low RH CE rooms and for can es with or without laterals removed. Assessment times
are 1) Stage Two - post-flowering, and 2 ) Stage Three - pre veraison.
Relative
Humidity

Lateral
removal

Transpiration
rate
(Tr)
2
(I!molm- S- I )

Stomatal
conductance
(Gs)
2
(l!molm- S- I )

2

Assessment

Photosynthetic
rate
(Pn)
(l!molm-2 S-I )

2

I nternal C O2
concentration
(Ci)
l
(�mol mor )

2

2

High

No

0.7

0.9

1 26

1 08

4.7

4.7

257

266 a

High

Yes

0.7

0.8

1 09

88

5.3

6. 1

218

219 b

Low

No

1.1

0.8

85

50

4. 1

3.7

232

218 b

Low

Yes

1 .0

0.9

70

54

3.7

3.9

222

213 b

I1S

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

I1S

Means w ithin a column w ith a different letter are significantly different from each other at Ps;O. I O
(LSMeans, SAS).
I1S

-

not s ig nificantly different at 1 0%
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Appendix 1 2 : Mean values for all treatment combinations of leaf area, increase in leaf area between
assessments two and three and BSN incidence for the last assessment.

Relative

Leaf area

Leaf area

Laterals

BSN incidence

.

removed

Assessment 2

Assessment 3

increase

H

N

1 25 3

1 525

272

25

H

Y

1 27 1

1 295

25

23

L

N

1 330

1 498

1 68

29

L

Y

1 059

1 1 93

1 34

29

humidity
Stage One

IlS

Stage Two

H

N

967

1 475

508

81

H

Y

1 323

20 1 2

689

68

L

N

1 1 88

1 743

555

71

L

Y

1 388

1 540

1 52

81

IlS

IlS

liS

Stage Three

H

N

925

1618

693

30

H

Y

1 076

1316

240

25

L

N

1 006

1 604

598

24

L

Y

1 062

1 45 1

389

29

ns

IlS

ns

Means w ithi n a tage and w ithin a column with a different letter are s ignificantly different from
each other at PSO. 1 5 ( Lsmean
•

SAS) .

No statistical analyses carried out on lateral i ncrease
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Appendix 13: Mean values for a l l treatment combinations of lateral number, increase in lateral
number between assessments two and three and BSN incidence for the last assessment.
Relative

Laterals

BSN incidence

Lateral

Lateral number

•

removed

Assessment 2

Assessment 3

increase

H

N

7.5 a

6.9 a

-0.7

25

H

Y

I .3 b

0.8 b

-0.6

23

L

N

7.2 a

6.3 a

- 1 .0

29

L

Y

I .3 b

1 .0 b

-0.3

29

humidity
Stage One

ns

Stage Two
H

N

4.2

7.3

3. 1

81

H

Y

1 .9

4. 1

2.2

68

L

N

3.8

7.3

3.5

71

L

Y

1 .6

6.2

4.6

81

ns

ns

ns

Stage Three
H

N

1 .5

4.3

2.8

30

H

Y

2.8

4. 1

1 .5

25

L

N

2.8

3. 1

0.5

24

L

Y

2.7

4.2

1 .5

29

ns

ns

ns

Means w ithin a stage and within a col umn with a different letter are sIgnificantly different from
each other at P-:::'0 . 1 5 (Lsmeans, S A S ) .
•

No statistical analyses carried out on lateral increase
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Appendix 14: Bunch measurements for bunches with sensors during Stage Two and Three.
Assessments carried out on 1 7/1 2/04 and 20/01/05, respectively

Relative

Laterals

Bunch width

Bunch length

humidity

removed

(mm)

(mm)

High

No

80

1 00

4.07

High

Yes

90

1 60

5.55*

Low

No

80

90

5 .69

Low

Yes

70

75

4.39

High

No

70

90

8 .4 2 **

High

Yes

40

60

8. 1 4

Low

No

55

60

8.27**

Low

No

75

90

9.26

Mean berry diameter ( m m)

Stage Two

Stage Three

* It wa noted that there were ome very large berrie on this bunch, diameter 8.25 mm
** Bunche used for ap flow comparisons
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